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Chriitmat Eve

row of stocking o'er the; Lal;
Cpraiil aach littla eeln hea.1
To catch the aligbtest aoaud r atir.
What m.itc u that? The clock'a faiot whirr?
A KUb of wind? The fall of alret ?
The iiatter of the remdttrr'a ftt ?

Ia the parlor with aupr.re'd glee
The j decorate the Chri"tniaa tre.
On top, a atar it bright beam 4 ahed
An aii l it white wiugti u tupreadi ;
Hw.trt voice- - ChrUtmai carol aiug
Much j'ty the dawn of d--

T will Lrin.
Tle raemory of that fair mora
When e of Ii:thlehem wn born t

Tlio Hon, through whom a fallen raco
May aee their Ilearenljr Fat her face!
Pardon an. peace! Eternal lIi--.- .'

A fairer world Lenn in t!ii!
Wtll niiht a atar print ont tli- - sir
To wh-rt- r the infant Saviour lay!
Well miht wirf: men to atirh a iin
Myrr!.. ic.---, and frankincoue Lriir;!
Or wr . Him all honor irj
WVn we have bnt to look and live!

SIR OAENErS TACT.

He !! Wills law Qsrta al Bwlaaorwl 4
Diplwanajlle Taasl.

There was an early dinner. It is whispered
th t thi august company ?at down to the
title in their afternoon ramient ; did nt, in
short, dress for dinner. Such a departure
from U3.ige has been known before, but it i

enough to make Mayfairand Belgraria lose
their appetites. However, for some reason
Sr Garnet had ta be in London next morn-i- n

j, and etiquette for once gave way to mili-
tary necessity. Or did not gire way; since
whatever the Oueen commands is etiquette.
for the time being'. Sir (Jo met was placed
at the Queen's riht hand, and the Egyptian
talk went on. The Queen showed herself
throughout most gracious; which was the
more remarked, been use heretofore Sir
Gmet Wolseley has not been a favorite at
Court. Royal opinions on military matters
are supposed to be much influenced by the
Duke of Cambridge, and the Duke of Cam-bridg- e,

as everybody knows, has been at
daggers drawn with Sir Garnet on short
irice and other questions of army reform.

There is story - though it seems chur
lish to review it now that the Queen in-

sisted on Sir Garnet Wolseley going to see
her lefore he left for Egypt. He ws so ill
that hU physicians had forbidden him to re-

ceive the Prince of Wales. The Prince
asked just to put his hand inside the door
and shake hands with his dep rting friend,
but the doctors stucW to their no. Well, this
critical state of health was due largely, said
people at the time, to the journey ir Garnet
had been forced to make to Osborne or
whether the Queen may then have chan ted
to be to t'ke leave. And one reason for
her Majesty's obstinacy in the matter was
her determination to speak her royal mind
to Sir Garnet on some points of military ad-

ministration which he. as Adjuttnt-Genem- l.

had been ordering otherwise than ws pleas-
ing to the Duke of C.mbridge. Let us hope
this is mere sc-nda- l.

But all tht is over, and so was the dinner
Balmonl, after a time, but not before an

incident had occurred which high authorities
say is quite unprecedented. When the wine
came on at dessert, the Queen rose and
proposed ft to st to the health cf biruarnet
Wolseley, with a flattering word or two
about his success in Egypt. There was a
situation for a simple minded, blunt soldier!
Sir Garnet declares that nothing in Egypt
had puzzled him so much as to know what

ought to do in this emergency. What
did etiquette require nay, what did it per-

mit? IWhat might a subject in the presence
his sovereign do to acknowledge this ex-

traordinary act of royal condescension?
Propose the Queen's health in return?
Doubtful as a matter of propriety; certainly ,-

-

commonplace if proper. When the Queen
sat down Sir Gmet stood up (for I suppose

could not stand while his own health was
being drunk, ev:n in the Queen's presence)
and said:

Will your Majesty p?rmitme to propose fur

toast?"
Her Majesty signified her assent, upon

which Sir Garnet said:
I beg to propose the health of my gal-

lant comnde-i- n arms. His Koyal Highness

the Duke of Connaught"
Quite perfect, w s it not ? They s .y the and

Queen was immensely pleased, both with
Wolse ley and withthe tct of Sir Grnet

the compliment to her son. V ben the Gen-

eral took his leave, they parted upon the best and

terms, and. on the whole, u appears that
the her of Tel-el-rie- aim vairu uw

fromregret his 1.200 miles 01 irave. i

Balmoral. London Corr. b..Tnb
ft is now tbe correct tbinrjat a swell

wedding to hire $10,000 worth of bonds to

xhibit as the gi ot tne Dnae 3 "
man wiU be sent along 10 watcu uw
lae nt and can be made very handy at the

nts table- - exnioiinig mc i.wvn.prese . ... . I ,

Tbtiso a Bot. After a booti.i ck naa

polished the boots of a gentleman who was
around the City Hall, it was dis-coer- ei

I "that the man had nothing less than

a 91 bill and the boy no more than fifteen
can get this changed?

fasted tErman; .'Oh, yes.'' -- An I y
back? - Yes.find me when you comeoao

thi dolUr ,n yoQr l,ands
But if I Pbce

wlil it not be a temptiti.n to you to cut
1 icnnidn I steal uu "J

tbatcontcmptuously replied the boy, -- but
Sr a telegram and be called

fear I miht git
of own in a hurry I euess you'd better

out .' . ..T tr nan. I think I Can trust
e aionl 't wkv. I was never de- -

& fn yet The boy started down
Ltreet, and did not return The

Gnswo
wait, however. It was a busteddid notman

CanadUn bank bilL-- Zro Free fres.

' and Mn J F Morsru. MtHC Mats. Mr Hqnwmll, Wiw
?

1 liynod 1 rtuklrea. Vm h .yiuallet, M- - WHk i dis--
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gusintss Cms,

DB. E. COOK WEBB.
Ornci ajco RcaiDEsccK,

COKISER RlClilRD AND HOTEL. STS.
HOURS to 10 A. Mi 2 to f. Si. not ly

JOHN EOSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

SU. 32 MERCHANT STREET. CORNER OF FORT ST.
UM ly doayl

W. AUSTIW WHITING,
Attorney-- anil Cooasellor at Lav,

Ageat IsTllt AckatsxrledMaweaila t Inalrw- -
fur tbe Island of Uaba, No. Kisaamaua atreet.

tlonoiaio. oc7 ly

BICHABD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
HOVKY ta LE.VD S0STC1GES or I'UEKUOLUS.

jr urrice. no. o mibcuini sTdKicr.
my n ao

CECIL BBOWN,
TrOtt.NET A.NUtOU.VSELOR AT LAW- -

A NOTARY rLBUO and (ent furlakinj AckaowleJ- -
aavnta of lostramenis lor tba IsUod of Oabo.

No. a Kaahumana Strset, llonolalo, II. I. tfl 80

J. M. DAVIDSON,
iw t tw 1 tloy avt l M rj

utii lyt deaf I 2 i Marehaal Street.

M. PHILLIPS & Co..
AM) WIIOLEiitLK IIKaUIMPORTER!Boots, Sburs, Hats, Men's rWrnliiunr and

Fancy tinods. (jant 81) No. II Kaabumaou St.. Uonolulo
dmyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
ATTORVEV INI) COUNSELLOR AT

HL. LAW. Special atteutiuo paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyancing and all natter appertaining to Kea
Kalate.

NOT A RT PDULICasd
CemmUsloaer of Deeds far tbe States of Sew York

aaa Callfarala.
OFFICK No. 27, Merchant St.

oaoLCLO. a. I. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
4 TrORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
agent to take acknowledgments of Instruments for tbe

Island of Maai. Also Agent to take acknowledgments for
Labor Umtracte lor the District of Wailako. Janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
fc XX x e O O XX 2D o xx 1 1 a t .

FTaENTAL OFFICE. lOt 1- -8 Fwrt Street .
ncii d"Or above Dickson' Photograph Oallery. Jal81

S. M. CARTER,
a i;ent to take AoknowledttmentA ta Contract fr Labor. Office, P.M. 8. Dock. Tele-

phone. No. 4 1 . dmyl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
i"iRUCEKT AND KEKD STORK.

Corner of King and ton Streets.
aal SI doiyS Uonolulo. U. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEQER & CO.,
t M PORTERS AND COMMISSION M E R
1 CHANTS.

Corner of fort aad Merchant itreeIs. Janl 81 ly dmyl

soar. Lswaas O. BI. COOKS

LEWERS & COOKE,
(tf sect rs to Lawaaa a Dicasowj

fl K aLERS IN LUMUER AND BCILDINU
AW u7 MaterUU. Port Street. 81

vL.e r sacs sua a. tawta.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sngar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl 81 HONOLULU, II. I.

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
W PORTERS AND COMMISSION MER- -

I. CHANTS,
Uobinsoa's Pire-pra-of Building, Queen St., Ilonolulu, II. I.

itiii a roa
The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company,

Tha Kpencer Plantation, llilo,
Th Waikapa Plantation,

Uaelo tJag-a- r Mill.
Mirrlers. Tait 4c Watson's Sofar Machinery.

John bay A Co's Liverpool and London Packets
al'il .Imyl Tbe Olasfow and Honolulu Line of Packets

A. S. CLEGHORN k Co.,
AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

Ceneral Merchandise,
Camer Qoeen and Kaahamana Sis. Janl 81

BROWN k CO.,
M PO RT ERS AND DEALERS IN ALES

WINK AND SPIRITS, AT WHOLESALE.

9 w.rehaot Street, IJanl 81) Honolulu. H. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
a GENT TO TAKE At'KSUU I.KUU- -

Brnta to Coutracts lor Labor. A

Interior Office. Honolulu janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
a Ktl. KSTATE BROKER. AND EM- -

V PI.OVMENT BU K E A V. HONOLULU, H- - I
HVnU aVioiua, CoUige. Ileuses, and aelts ana lease neai
K.tte in all Kart o the Kli. loo. KMPLOVMeNT found

(hose eelio( wurk In all the various brancbea of busioesa
ronnrrud with these Islands. i

LEGAL Document drawn. Bill CoHSi'Jja 'k
and Account, kepi and General office "I't . T

e ttolicited. Commission Moderr"4' J I

reaPeC'WONG LEONG & CO.
mf NaaistsiM aaid Mairisie Street.,Clarwrr n. I. Dealera in Dry Goods, Clothing--, Boots

itboee. LUt and Capa, Fancy Good, etc. Hue also
cooaiantly oo hand, Hawaiian Rice in qaantitiea to suit. Also
China Choice re, China Seine Twine, China Silk Handker.
chief, and Sashes, etc.

Oicners of Hounui Sugar Plantation. Molokai
A Kailua Bice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,

Palama Uic Plantation. jalO 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Hat. Capa, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Catlery, and every description of Gent' Superior
Farniahlnf Good. 87 Benkert'a Pine Calf Dress Boots,
always on band.

S. k. Coassaor Post aao Maacaaar Braaira. janl81

S. ROTH,
f ERCIIA.VT TAILOR. 3 8 FORT ST.?I jan Honolulu. U. 1. 81

dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION DEALER.GROCER Grocery and Peed Store,

XT Orders entrusted to me from the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. SZ Fort Street. Honolulu. (Janl 81

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
Kwhmlat. Hawaii. SaleVL'CTIONEER. and Property of every description

attended ta. Commissions moderate. eqt7 ly dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
jst o r a. 11. fubtjIo,

GENT TO TAKE ACKN0WLKD8MKNTS TO4 LABOR CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Office in ktakec's Block, corner Queen and Kaahamana

Streets. Honolulu. jaal-8- 1 ly

WILLIAM ATJLD,
ENT TO TAKR ACK NOW LE DG M E NTSAGto Cantracta for Labor in tbe District of Kona, Island of

Oahnuatthe Offlo af tbe Honolulu Water Works, foot ol
Nuuanu Street. jal 81 ly dmyl

HONOLULU.
3usritt5S cC3rts.

r. a. raaTT. t-- t- - taray.

F. S. PKATT & CO.,
Si GENERAL COMMISeAl'CTIONEKRS MtR CHANTS,

Bearer Block, Queen street, Honolalo, H. I.
Special attention given to tha Sale of Real Estate and Per-

sonal Property.
XT Advances made oo Cootigoments. no!8 ly

P. A. de LA NUX,
AM CIVIL. KXKlXKER.St'KVETOK

oalS Sai IIONOLOl.U POiT Ofr'ICE.

SARAH E. PETRCE, M. D.,
Ladies' &. Cliildren's Physician

.4 I) ItKSlllKXft;. Nat. 5 Scbow
street. between Pct and Emma.

OITICE HOURS 10 30 u 11:3) A. M. ; 1:) to
3; 30 P. M. no'24 ddr w 3m

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORNER XVUAXU & HOTEL STS.
a. 23 tf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

rCiSTAT3LISIKTJ 1S53,
Ojfice with K. P. Adami, Auctioncrr.

Tr Co.h- - i,f lly-lw- s in tbe "Original Greek." cc!4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
ANDnotAky public.

WW AS OPEN ED HIS OFFICE O.V PITMANII atreet, near tbe Court lloase in Hilo, and will carefully
attend to all business intra ted to him.

WiU attend all tbe Circuit of the Supreme Cart.
SURVEYING IX)NK. selS ly

F. A.. SHAEFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

pi ir
ESTABLISHED 1850.

J. W, ROBERTSON & CO.,
(Successors to H. M. Whitney.) -

ASH MANUFACTURINGIMPORTING Dealers. Publishers, and Book binders.
No. 19 and 21 Merchant Street, Honolulu. H. I. Jala ly 18

PHOTOGRAPHS !

'MIE UXOERSICVKI) IS NOW l'RK- -
1 pared

To go to an j part of th? Cr.t. and make Flrst- -
CIsms Piijldgrapas tj Order,

Either Viewa or Portraits. Prices reasuuaitle aud rood work
only will be done,

aplitfdinyl II L. CI1.A8E.

VM. JOHNSON,3. Merehaat Taller.
Fort strm-- t ilonolulu. - nnTaiiNii Islands,

janl 81 dmy

IJtrtipimal.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE I

13 V n a m ii ia Sirrrt.
Next dour to the Ilonolulu Restaurant. fe!8 ly

THOMAS SORENSON,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen street, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all sues. Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

ccDst intly on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my20 tf

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St., opposite K. O. Hall & Son. Ilonolulu.

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
and FINE MACHINERY carefully re.
paired in a workmanlike manner.

XT Orders from the Other Islands promptly at
tended to. Jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF St N FRA N CISCO,
Has established himself at 8 2 KING ST... opposite M

Hose's Carriage Factory.

FINK WATCH WORK
SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap. 2, '81 ly

MAX EOKART,
MAMFACTIRIXG JEWELER and WATCHMAKER,

OF DIMOND. GOLD A NO1MPORTKR Jewrlry and Precious atones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty. in

0. 6 KAAHUMANU STREET
ap221y

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. IIRIDGE. HOUSE. A NOSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bills, Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axlea made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Pitting, a speciality.

All Orders y Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT Shop oa the Esplanade, in the rear of Mr. Geo. Lnca
Planing Mill. ia!81a

SAM. HARRISON,
AND STONE M A SONS AND CONT-

RACTORSBRICK AND BUILDERS,
King Street, Ilonolulu, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARE PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.

Special attention ftlven to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovens
and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Cnimoies, Foundations
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and Super'nlendenta would do well to
entrust ns witb business in our line. We wish the public to
nnderstand that all work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand So For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes,
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shetland Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine Cb'na Teas,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I Hawaiian rtic p: !

XT STORES at No. lOO Jiauanw and No. 8 8 Fort of
Street. nol ly

rit4.-

Tv fc

lV ;.,r -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Unsiiuss btrttstmnits.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. D. I. ja81 ly

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

6f Nnu&nu Street, UoooJulu lmrt'32 ly

E. S. CTJNHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON",

J.T THE REAR OF HAWAII AH OAZETTE BUILD
JVC, HO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.

jan 1 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
mfONBT LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
A a Securities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. CRKKN, Marnier, pro tern.
Office: Queen Street. oTer G. W. MAC PAR LANE A CO.

au20.tr

H. G. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN,

OFFICE. Na. 33 (il'KHX ST., HONOLULU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Prompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
Telephone Number lOS. jtb

maa2 tf dmyl

4

ALD RIDGE & HAYBALL,
Architects, Builders & Contractors

Flans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES OIVKN ON ALL WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

UJI.l. CO TO THE OTHER ISLAXDS.

Bridge Work. Stone and Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY ATTE .'DEI, TO.
aW

Buildings put up on the In
stalment Flan.

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices. seU tf

Gr. falTCAS,
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kins ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sasbes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plana, Specification. Detailed Drawlagi
and estimate) furniahed upon Application.

Plantation Work of nil Kinds, either la
Uriels, Wood, Iron or Stoae Conatructlon
dooe In worlimenlikr manner, and nt rena-nak- le

prices

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
orand Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 ly dlniy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84. KING STREET. OPPOSITE M. J ROSE'S.

JL
ESTIMATES GIVEN O.V t LL INDS OF

M-- A Uuildinns, when required; Offices and Stores fitted up
the latest Eastern Style.

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds mad to order. Saws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of al
kinds of buildings. Having had eipxience in the Eastern
States, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders leit at my shop or residence wiU receive prompt
attienton. Best of references given.

Residence, 218 Port Street, Ilonolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
ap.16, 6m

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT IIORSK PREMISES, ROSE LANE,
(Rear of Haughtailing'a Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSE SBOEiNGSPECIAL do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee Firsl-Cla- sa Work at low pricos. mar26 3m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128. FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.

'Ml E UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORMI the public that be baa

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will always be found

and prepared to do work in his line at reasonable
rales

House Painting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing, are

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.
ST Work done by tbe Day or by the Job.
marliem J. NAONE.

'I1RV DR. R I CORD' FRENCH RE1 STORATIVE PILLS. A specific for exhausted
vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agent for California and the
Pacific State, J. G. STEELE A CO., 63S Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Bent by mail or express

sealed from observation. Box or fifty, $1 60; or 100, $2 75;
200, $5; or 400, S3. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

'82ap22tl

3S1

W .C . ...if. .

L

DECEMBER 23, ISS2.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horso Shooing,
Oni-i-iiig-- e Work, aSco.
jan 1 8hop on King itnet, next to Castle k Cooks. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Uotfl street, opjusite International Hatel,

JTTa KINDSOP -

Watches Gloclcs t
Accurately Repaired at Reasonable

Prices.
5" Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. ju2i 2w

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS,
130, FORT STREET,

MANUFACTURERS
MoxniEXTS,

i
IIEADSTOXES, TOMBS,

TABLETS, MARBLE MANTELS,

WASflSTAXD TOPS, sod

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MAU8 TO ORDER AT TUB

Lowest Possible Rates
Monnraents and Headstones Cleaned and Reset.

ff Order from the other Island promptly attended to.
jan 1 81

E. B THOMAS.
if

1 mmmm
BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.

1AKTICCLAR ATTENTION PAID TOM. Setting bleam Boilers. Furnaces. Baker's Oven and
Ranges, and al) kindsof Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalk. All Work entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addressthrou'h tbe Post Office jan 1 81

JOEIft BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,
Ccuientiu; In all Its Branches,

Wbitening, Calsomlalng and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler CoTerlng,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
A to ability to perform work In our Hue, we beg to

refer the pnblic generally to tbe residence of Hia Ex
Sara l G. Wilder, H. H. Ruth Kcelikolani and Hon. C. U.
Judd.

ItK. Leave Orders at Lucas' Planing Mill, Fort-stre- ;
Box 327, Post Office.

myl3 tf

TIIOS. B. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PA 'uV. Ato the setting of all kinds of Steam Boilers.
nacea. Ovens and Ranges. Brick or Stone Chimnevs.
anr neignti composition Monuments an t Head atones. I
marble or granite. Cr Satisfactory References given when
required. Address P. O. dmy 22 tf wjan8 11

KEKR THE PAINTER,
78 KING STREET. IMPORTER AND

Dealer in Paints. Oils. Tarnishes. Mixed Painta and
fainter s supplies.

Sole Agent for tbe Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed
Faint, ready for use These popular paints bars teen sue
cessfully introduced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever nsed.

Paints mixed ready lor use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities 10 suit and shipped to any part of lb
Islands.

Partlea desiring to do their own Painting can be aupplied
with the required quantity and celo, and the nse of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guarantee!. julO 6m

CREAM CANDIES.
J.

IF. McINERNY,
Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

No. 112 Fort Street, Just Above Hotel St.,
Has Just made large additions to his establishment, and I

O'j prepared to furnish to the trade, the Uonolulo pub-
lic, and residents on tbe other Islands, the VERY

FINEST of HOME-MAD- E &. IMPORTED CANDIES,
or all Descriptions, AT TERT REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival, fie Gutrantee tbe
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CANDIE1

a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer. that

Soda Water, and all kinds oflced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
ell

The BEST BRANDS of CHOICE CIGARS always oa band.
oc29- -

STEA3I CANDY IMANUFACTORY and BAKERY,
H1. HOEN,

Practical Confectioner, Pastrj Cook and Baker,
No. 15 Hate street, between Nuuana and FarL

janl 81

WHOLE NO. 13SG.

2cttl.8 & Jf.8taurant5.

AST O R HOUSE
ts a3

fill & L1C0 PARLORS

No. 76 od 7S Ilotfl

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL IIOL'RS.
(JalSl) HART, BROTHERS.

IM! ATI01L HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS.
NO. 84, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Tlie Largest,
Coolest, :iii1

Best Invent

DINING ROOM
iiv THE CITY.

Meals served at all Hours and no Pains
nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may 12 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

:N"o. 62, Hotel Street.
CF THE BEST OF FOOD.

- t5-- --COMPETENT COOKS,

1-
- ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA-PROPRIETO- R.

L.ate Chief Steward ol
Steamer Likelike.

July23. 81,lyr

2?omrstif roiion.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
E. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

N0UANU STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUM AND NA VV
on hand and made to order.

Also, Water. Soda and Butter Vrackertt.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of tbe Beat Floor, baked daily ard

always on hand.
It. . BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST DUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOtUtU SOAP WORKS.
Ieleo, Honolulu,

'he Bs.ls.u of ike aoore concern having
been transferred to

T. W. RAWLINS,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on hand.

Will bny beef, mutton and soap greaae, and solicits
consignments of the same from the other

jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,

BEST QUA LIT V OF PA I Al MANUFACTURED
All orders filled with dispatch.

E. II. BAILEY.
Jan 1 81 Wailuku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
C;. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
KlJfU STREET. HONOLULU. Ian 1 81

W A IM T E D
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT At

WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st.,
(r? accessor, to M. Dickson.)

Photographers,
ARE PREPARED TO DO FIRST-CLAS- S

WORK OF ALL KINDS.

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO I
ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK ! ON

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. Indit Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLAS- S ARTISTS, doing work equal to

of the best Galleries or San Francisco and at less cost.
A great variety of Island Views, Curiosities. Shell and

Coral from all parts of tbe Pacific. Hawaiian Sea Uo.se and
Ferns, Latest Style ol Frame. Passepartout and Mats

en band.
XT Charge reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,

ly J. WILLIAMS it CO., Proprietors.

HOOP IRON!
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER
for sale, bundle HOOP IRON of the following sixes: 2i

2x1-1- lixl-1- 8. Also, on nana and mr aale,

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes are

Sugar Kegs, &c. Made to Order. on
J. II. BRUNS,

ja28Soa. Esplanade.

J

THE PAOiriC
QTimuncreial Ipbtrliscr

PUBLISHED AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian Ia)and.
XlAtOBJ or A.rtvortllnr

in
.Nllartril tjrW. 1 v ilm.iti SB. I M.

l.lnn. (t.nir (nr. ) fl0 f2 (0 f3C0 M 00 00
M l.)t-- . MW.tr 1 bo i w J 00 a uoi
21 l.l:r. (io lii.'hr;.. t 0() I It) t 00 t MM 10 "0
3 i ' n . Ohrr rtu ). . . S On a ( 1 t') 10 oo; la A

4 l.tn--- . (for tlo)... 4 mi oil in oo'la no w oo
i a W 10 00 14 10 H CO' w

Thir I umn ....... . i no ii oo li wi n oo j st oo
Half Columo 1 2 00 VO 00 4 00 80 OOi '4a OO

Vbo Culuaio It 00)0 00 4a 00. la OO loc oo

IT Advertiser rrsidttir In Ihe Issirta Untied aiatra. i
pxy for their cards l eirksiii Jreenl.ack or l olled Viaie
Paitaite Ptaonpe for such anttatit as ihrt wiah ta par tLetr
cards tll t iDserled as rr above table, for lbs Uaa paid to

(7 Business Cards, arlirn rtirna roa A Vtia, ar
allowed a discount from these ratrs, srhlrb are for traatieat
adrertiaementa wbea paid or rbartvd quarterly.

Stnrla copies of Iba Aoriinm. Tra Cents wbea charged
Fiftrea Cents) by tbe doarn. One Dolavr.

Insarantt Car?$.

TIIK
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

INSUKAM'E COMPANY (Limited.)

Subicribed Capital (Cl.ooo.oooi $5,000,000

rIIK AUOVF. COM PA X T HAVE NOW" estublirhed an AGkNCY lure, and are prepared to take
RISK on property of EVallY DESCRIPTION within I bo.
Islands.

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr.,
se9 3m Agent.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUHAXCi: C03IPANY.
ORGAXIZED PI RELY Ml'Tl'AL.

Aaseta 17,000,000
Surplua .jM-

-. 10,000.000
THE Xi:V YORK LIFE IXSIRAUE C03IPAXY

baa been doing business fur thlrtjr-serc- n years, and was aevsr
so strong and prosperous as now. It oilers to I hose desiring
life insurance

A COMBIXATIOX OF AOVAXTALES
which only long exerience, a large and well established baa!
nesa, and carefully perfected plans and methods can afford.
Among these advantage are:
A.'bnolutct Hoourityi

Induration nt Low Coat,
XCjultttile Dealing,

INVERT DESIRA llT.E FORM OF POLICY
mJA Issued, some with advantages offered hy no alher Cam.
pany. Apply to

C. O. J3KRG3-KIi- .
jy29 ly GKNl.'RAL AGENT lor Ilawallaa I.lsndl.

T H S A T Ia A IV T I .

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF IIAMIIIJRG.

Capital of the Company At llraerva Ueit lismark 8.000,000
Ibeir Companies. 101,060,000

Total.. .Relchamark 10T,AM,OM

NORTH HERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF II AM UP RU
Capital of lh Company Reserve.... Relcbsmark 1,130,000

their Ke Insurance Companies, " li,000,000

Total Relchamark 4 5,130,000

SCH WEIZEKISCHE LLOl'll
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaft.

OF W1NTERTHUR
Capital theCampany Franc 6,000,000

rMIE UNDERSIGNED, RENEKAL AOINTS
A of the above three companlr forth Hawaiian Island,

ar prepared to Insure lluildinars. Furniture, Merchandlaa and
Produce, Machinery. Ac, also PuRsr and Rios Mills, and ves-
sels In the harbor, against loss or damage by fir, on I lie aj.ost
favorable teims.

JyiM ly H. HACKFEI.D& OC.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCEJO, OF BERLIK,

FOKTUNA -
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

riMIE AllOVE INSURANCE COMPANIES
R bave eslablichcd a General Afncy here, and th uadt-- r

signed, General Agents, are authorised to tak
Risks against the Danger of the Seal at the laott

Reasonable Kali, and on the Jlo.t
Favorable Trrni.

apl ly P. A. rtCIIAEPKR h Co.. General AteaU.

XZnmlureiI3x'onioxi
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
riMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING KkEN

ApMfnted Agents ol the above Company, ar prepared
to insure risks aeainat Are, on Nlono and Uriels linlldaluaja, ami on Merrbnndiae atored tbrrtin, on th mast
favorable term. For particular apply at I he office of
apl ly F. A. bCHAEFER A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND E DIN It Ii IK; .

ESTABLISHED, 1800

CAPITA L 1I.OOO.OOU
Aremaulnlrd and Inrcaied Fond. I.OOT.S4
TM!E UNDERSIGN E D HAVE BEEN API POINTED AGENTS for the Sandwich l.lanaa.and ar
authorised in Insure against Fir upoo favorable terms.

Risk, taken in any part of the Islands on ero.si.D W Don-
as Huildinirs.and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling lloaae
and Furniture. Timber. Coals, Chips In harbor with or witbowt
cargo or under repair.

Jan I 81 ED. H J'PeCHI AKGER CO.

II A M I1URG-- M A G D EUU ICG

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCIIANDIME,
insured against Fir on th saesl

favorable terms.
A. . .7 J3IC agent f..r tb Hawaiian Island.

Jan 1 81

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL wlO.OOO.OOO.
CJ LIM1TED LIABILITY.

FIRE INSURANCE or all description will b
efiected at Moderate Kale of Premium, by tha nnderigod.

WM. G. IRWIN A rn
ap2,81 ly dmyl Manager for tbe Hawaiian Island.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

xi in: yv 13 OI'FIOU,
50 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

'Ml E ABOVE COM PANV HAVING' E- -
tablisbed an Agency at Honolulu, for th Ilawallaa 11.ands. tbe undersigned is authorised to accept and writ

MARINE UIHKS
Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com

missions, and Hulls.
current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
no5 ly dmyl Manager for tb Hawaiian Island.

swiss lloyeT MARINE INS. CO.,
OF WINTERTHUR.

'MIE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZED
TO INSURE

CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
From Hoaolnln.

TO ALL PARTS OF T1IE WORLD
AND UPON

COASTERS. BT SPECIAL. PERMISSION
Oo the st Favorable Term.

WM. O. IRWIN A CO..anl'81 dmyl Manager for the Hawaiian Island.

XT INT I
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

OF NEW ZEALAND.
CAPITAL. 1 0,000,000
HAVING ESTABLISHED AN AGENCYfor th. Hawaiian andnedprepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, atoraa.warehouse and merchandise, on lavorabl terma. Marine rlakacargo, freights, bottomry, profits and oomralssiana.
Lonara nronspily ndju.trd and nay a bio aioro.Janl 81 dmyl wu, 0- - irWIN at CO.



SILVEK! SILVER!

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY
Have Been 1 deceived by Clias. J. Fisliel,

The ILseadixig ESillinex-- y

SILVER!

GOODS

Corner FTort and Hotel streets ,
'COXSISTIXG OF ASSORTXEXTOF.

It Pirea it Fine Meridan Silver-tdate- d 'Castors, Glove and Handkerchief Lose.
24 Caks Basket, j Writing Ixka,
24 " Batter Dishes, !. Work L'oxes,

Ladies' Ti ilct Desks,40 44 Tickle Dishex, -

36 44 " GoUeU, i Albums,
Ladie-'ravrii- ng SeceH-aire- -.

30 " Spoon Holders,
24 CarJ Receiver,
36 " Vases, Leather andShell.'Card.'ascs,
43 Assorted Cnim, jj C'hromos,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Hint;. Picture Frame-- ,
CO Dessert Spoons nd Fork, etc., etc. . Bathing Snits. etc.

Something New in 3, 4, G-liif- tU'ii Kid Cloves!

Bargai ns Can 13 e Expected
Ah I am determined !V11 thcseGoods,

OIF1

Bring What They Bring, on Account ofWant ofRoom
CHAS. J. riSHEI,

Tlie Icsttliisg- - iTflilliiicry ISoum.

$. J. LEVEY & CO.,
Hog to notify the Fullic that they

HAVE ;OAV N HAND AND TO ARRIVE

Fresh Lot of roceries,
Both American and European,

Which will compare favoraMy with Ihe sto k o ANY booae In town, mad which

Will Be Sold at a. Reasonable Price !

OXJlt

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AIIF,

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

And Purchasers will BdI tC to their ADVANTAGE la deal with na,

As We Guarantee livery .Article !

u atocs has just bees PalnteJ anJ Rsoosated, and erery attention ffivra to the wants and coin fort a of oar Caslomcia

attention an.l delivery rf Orders. We have alao secured theWs baft a largs Staff of Salesmen, which inrarea prompt

SOLE aEWC" OIE"1

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !
And well bare Constantly oo Hand a Lare and Varied Aaaortment, eooaistiog of

r.l A R S M E L LO V S t CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CREAM BARS. PEANUT BARS, JELLY AXO FRUIT StttlAKES.

iva v viT-- r ECC r REAM. ANCtL FOOD. EXT A LEMON DROPS.

And a Hundred Other "Varieties !

WE HAVE SOW OX AXO EXPEt--

PER STEAMER SUEZ, IDTX-- E DEC. 18, '82,
A LARGE A!SO IIT.M EXT OP

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

SUITARLK

For the Cnristmas and New Year Holidays
laLaad Ordr Solicit). All Or-- will Receive our Personal Attention.

at IB.

16
3ES. IP.

New

Mortgagee' Notice of Intention to Foiclose

votick is IIERKBl Til T
la msff ttt aal eontain-- d in a rrrtin M-- rt-

aoZS

tfKrJ Nofolm lSlb. 1UI. made hy IMer- r- Pra- -

Lr aliaa Prtrr Lark(.o Honolulu, Oahu. to A . J
Tf-w- .of theaane place, of record in ihr 4f

tb aVaiatrM of CojaD. I'bcr 70. oo paava 2Mlard
M4 tor bwb of tb condition, ia aid Monrace IVrd d.

Ikat all and aiog alar to land.. tonenca and hcrcdi-tuan- u

is aaid Mortem Dd and drarnbed .th.
be aold at Pal.l Auction, on nt

aAer IM tin H anted ay,
af the brraeo of the condition aa men

tioned
Tbe property in aaid aortfe described beiS aito.led at

lMH.Iota. aloreaaid. and D3re
Patent No- -. L-- C. A. No. 9lt Apana 3. ar.dEaaaakrla,

I1AXD

2B

CIVKX

contained

hereinbefore

rrlM-oUrt-
y

containing a. are. of 2 VfliTW RIGHT. Tr.
CECIL BROWM. Attorney Mort.
Dated Honolulu, November 85th, ISai. n 2h 4t

NOTICE.

ALL MEN" THAT I. TIIK lKOW own all of Ihoae aeerl vierta ur arceU e.1

laad aUaated to Bona. Hawaii, aa follower
Land la aha. anore particularly drarrid in K. r. .o.

2771. L. C. A :41- -

Ahonooa af Makna. L. C. A. No. 11183.
ImoU known aa Hakalaweoa, l C. A. No. ,30o--

A tract of land in Walloon. R-- P N- - 2U- -

Ttieree. all parties w bo are now iinn

to

ted to vacate wiimn inmj u.j
Wmr InforaaallJO reeardine Uroaa. etc . inquire fd tbe niMler- -

acned at tbe tOce of Ilia Urtj t liatnieTiain
Place, llooolln.

Honotula. Nov. 30th, W2.

lulaiii
LKVI ISAAC KAlAMA.

lire I 2m

Notice.
isii V. tIDERSin.i.l) IIAs'lXG BKE

AH
tbe

iher cill

and Administrator
cc7

Junction
Sale E5Siles?s

Elvexiings, Dec m-b- cr

and. 23, Ivlr.
Adams will sell

of
13. IF1.

&
Importers,

St., Honolulu.

Ai)reTt:5emen5.

Administrator's

stock
Croods.

Co., Bry
Good
Fort

lUKINO
Attorney.

Jiakwn,

a Urrttsfmtnls.

notice.
ABSENCE Tlll

Ihia KiocJom, will act t a
cf

Hooolulu, December

M
me

NOTICE to STOCK-RAISE- RS

VOUNO

Will Stand Stables Ctpt- - Cluney
Daring Season.

'111 V. PEDIGREK -- GI,ORV." IS AS

'Albion's Glory" tog-lan- Canad.
" 2u0 j ls and ia ii

rr, KrgUnd, by the of the
tK-k-

, an.1 took pritM all the principil agricultural
Knplnd. Hi waa a Mcrfan 1 2

ahown. by
umWlacd."' hy Old Clyde." ft. by Old

Kin Allred a opportunity for partie
i.f draaeht Tbe new

lb-- of and
Thi alo offre.l parlies wishing

TEKMSS30 Dallam Srt.aal 20
la Enarr.

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

II E I.I K
iuc Puneo, has

aitmment all bi property the undersigned for the
Bt creditor.

All Ihe I.ee Oo are reqaeated to
n.ni- - d ate payment O. W. Hitchcock, ai!

appointed by tb Fomander, Cliamb--r. j -- llo are Cfedilors ol the said Lea Do are requeued
Traratee and Adaainiat'ator of lie oi 'e , tn the M. MitcncocK two
Ut t Makawaa. of berrby notiQes all parlies in- - . rolh Wnot. I. HITCHCOCK.

payment the no- - J W. U. JoMC.
derainedi All parties basiog propertv thrf heu.np- - , ni'u Hawaii. 7lh ddt wlfj 3t
inc eaUte. are rrqoeated notify the adiirniarraior .

4he a wltbnal deiay. partiea nauiB rw .

est4 are raeied to present use au.hn itw - ,
. . i -- aiti u ! niwiihi or lie f.c- - ;

xwt
Tenatee Joha

Sept. 26tb, 1SS2. 6m

If

Mr
MJ Y. PL K KO.NQ under
Power

Dated 9th, ls2.
dtcSSi V. AMO
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StaUion "Glory,"

(Chiaauiaa.)
buinras at Hawaii,

of
hi

persons

t ' afureid
ta !

i.f

lire tbarred. )

i

beautiful struw

rjaoiLn

3Ir. William G. Irwin
Interviewed in Boston, and What he ha

to Say.

There was in Boston, last week a truest
at the Parker House a gentleman whose
home is in Honolulu, the chief city ot trie
Hawaiian Islands, his name 13 NY . u. Irwin,
He is a partner in' what is known as the Is
land business of the extensive sugr raising
and refining firm of Spreckel3 & Co. of San
Francisco and Honolulu, better known tothe
people of the East as the concern which has
monopolized not only tbe wnoie sugar pro-

duction of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Is-

lands, but also the sugar refining business
of California, and, in fact, of the whole Pa-

cific slope. Not only is this firm the only
sugar refiner of that section, but it has suc-

ceeded in monopolizing the trade of supply-

ing sugar to the whole Pacific slope as well
as east of the Rocky mountains to Kansas
and Nebraska. Mr. Spreckels, the founder
of the firm. ha3 been in the business of rais-

ing sugar and refining for a number of years,
and it is charged by the sugar refining in-

terests in the Est that his influence had
much to do in bringing about the reciprocity
treaty between the United States and the
kingdom of Hawaii, which went into effect
in F87G. There is no doubt but the opera-- t

on of the treaty h s greatly favored the
business of Spreckels & Co., and enabled it
to make a large profit out of its enormous
business. This fortunate combination ot cir-

cumstances seems to have aroused the jeal-
ousy tf our eastern refiners, and lead to an
agitation to have the reciprocity treaty with
Hawaii repealtd. Mr. Irwin, who had come
East on business connected with the in-

terests of the plantations on the Hawaiian
Islands, w-- s found at the Parker House.

'I have come to this section of the coun-.- ..
. . .itry, said he, on Dusiness connects

with the firm ot

SPRECKELS AND CO.,

and, in part, in the interests of several ol
the Hawaiian sugar planters. Nearly nil
the machinery used on our plantations is got
rom manufacturers in and around Boston

and New York."
Is the business of sugar raising an ex

tensive one in Hawaii ?"
It is quite a large business in those isl

ands, and is nearly altogether carried on by
American capital, the plantations being
mostly owned and their operations directed
by American citizens. There are on all the
islands about bU sugar plantations, some
larger and some smaller, ihe product of
these plantations the present year will be
about 60.000 tons of sugar. This will net
to the planters who sell their sugar about
$160 per ton, or at the rate ot about o.y cents
per pound."

is the n rm oi preckeis oc o. a large
owner of plantations in the islands?"

res in quantity ot land owned and
cultivated. On one of our plantations we
have about 4,000 acres of sugar cane under
cultivation. On this plantation alone Mr.
Spreckels has expended over $1,500,000,
and has altogether about 84,000,000 invested
in plintations, agricultural and sugar-makin- g

machinery and implements, etc. Of the
60,0jO tons of sugar the estimated yield
this year our firm raises and represents
plantations which produce about one-thir- d

of the whole crop."
It is said that your house has monopo-lize- d

the whole production of sugar of the
Hawaiian Islands?"

That is true. We control almost the
entire crop. Our monopoly, however, is a
matter of business, of pure, competitive
dealing. Mr. Spreckels is one of the smart-
est business men in America to-da- y. He
has been identical with the sugar interests of
the Hawaiian islands for many years, and
ias built up his present enormous business
bv his superior business ability. As l toiu
vou, our rirrn directly controls one-thir- d of
the sugar crop ot tne lsianus. a oe oiner
two-thir- ds we purchase of the other plant-

ers paying them cash for what we get, or
its equivalent, and as much n any tne else
c-- afford to give them. They are not com-

pelled to sell to us. Any one else can go in
and buy from them, and if any responsible
firm or man would ofler them a fraction more
per pound for their sugar than we could give
they would surely take it. Representations
were made to the planters of the isl mds a
year or two ago that if they shipped their su-

gar to New Yoik they would

BEALIZE MORE FOR IT

than Snreckels & Co. were paying. They
did shin about 4,000 tons on to New York
last year, but have found trouble in dispos-

ing of it, owing to a peculiar interpretation
ofthe reciprocity treaty between the two
countries.

" On what basis is the sugar sold by the
nlanters ?

'We give them a choice which they will
take as a basis the Manila or Cuha stand
ard. Then when they mnke their selection,
we find, bv polariscope and Dutch standard
tests, iust what t!.e equality of their sugars
is, ana on the time of their arrival in San
Francisco we compare these tests with those
prevailing in the markets of the world for
t - . . .. . re .
Manila or Uula sugars :ii tne lime. 11 me
Hawaiian sugars exceed in quality the kind
selected as a standard an.l they usually do

We pay so much for them the allow nee
being about onc-ei;h- th of 1 per cent, on
every degree they show by poluriJCOje test
above the standard, and one sixteenth of 1

per cent., on every degree above the prevail-

ing Dutch standard. Mr. Spreckels goes
down to the Islands every year nd makes
his own bargains with the planters for their
comini' crops. Thr-- is all the monopoly
thers is to it."

"But has he not the planters of the I

lands at his mercy?".
'Not more so than any business contract

would bind those who made it to nil it. lie
sides, as I before explained, some of the
planters last year sent a quantity of sugar
to New York, and it remains mere to me
Dreent dav. It w.ts one part of my business
East to look after this sugar, and endeavor.
on behalf of the shipping planters whom 1

represent, to have it pass through the cus
torn house free of duty, us it should have
done under the terms of the treaty between
the two poweis. '

"What is the trouble?"
'V ell it appe irs that the collector of New

Yoik liolils th it it is not the same clss ol
supar as that contemplated in the recipro
city treaty that it is of a higher gr-d- e, eic.
Now. while it is true that there has been
considerable progress made in the produc-
tion of sugars of late years, in the way o

improved machinery, etc., the various pro
cesses employed are still subst.tnti.illy the
same as those used in 1S64, 12 years before
the reciprocity treaty went into effect. The
sugar now produced and imported into San
Francisco is of exactly the same quality as
that produced when the the treaty was madt
and thattreaty provides, among other things
that 'all sugars commonly known as

'SANItWICII ISLAND. SIQARS

shall be admitted into the ports of the
United States free of duty. 1 have made u
sw in deposition to the collector of New
York that the sugars detained there are not

only the same as those which are admitted j more than quadrupled. The whole trouble in
duty free into San Francisco, but that . the mitter hss grown out of a jealousy en-the- y

are of the same general quality, and j gendered from a business rivalry, wherein our
made by the same processes and machinery j concern has been the victor. There is abso-a-s

those produced in the Islands before and j lutely no call for abrogating the treaty,
at the time the treaty went into opera- - i while there is everv reason for its cantinu- -
t;on. liy the way, the centrirugil machines,
used on the Islands are made in the vicinity
of 15o.ton, arid a good deal of the other ma
chinery is obtained from this section. Our
vacuum pans ure obtained in New York
and Boston."

The treaty has no doubt benefited Spreck-
els 5c Co. very materially?"

Unquestionably it has. They are
competitors in a business which is op-- n to
all to prosecute, and, if they are successful,
why should they be blamed for it ?
this firm alone is benefited by the treity.
All the planters and they are mostly Amer-
icans and their interests hive benefited
largely by ' it as well. You will observe
that, no matter who the individuals may be,
it is American interests which are most
largely benefited by the operation of the
treaty. The sugar business it is the larg-
est industry on the island has been largely
increased by the treaty, and, following in the
wake of this prosperity, you should remem-
ber that there is also a great enhancement of
American industry, by the supplies of ma
chinery, etc., which arj furnished to the ir.1

Franci.-co- ,

It is one way. that it ' best ntage wins. It
be said altogether in of kind of monopoly prevai everywhere

development of American interests, both ' that successful business is carried the
home abroad monopoly success

Efforts are being made hive the western r trade held
question abrogated. What Spreckels & Co. long they

grounds on which is for superior siness ability, and no longer."
Well, you may say that it is nothing

less a business speculation,
The refiners here I understand, claim that
Mr. Spreckels is the only one benefited j

it, as 1 have shown you, not the
.case it also claimed tnat tne great Dene-l- it

s of the treaty to the islands, in the de-

velopment of a large sugar producing indus-
try, are conferred at the expense of Ameri-
can interests here to wit, refiners' in
terests.

THIS IS ALL NONSENSE.

I have told you that interests nearly al-

together most largely benefited by the
both in the islands and in California, are
American interests But even were this not
the could we the planters
of the islands would sell their sugar to
ican refiners at less rates than advant
ages ot tree access to our markets would
give them ? This would be absurd."

Suppose the treaty were to be abol
ished ?"

" Well, let us suppose that it Who,
then, would hive to pay the duties on Ha
waiian s i gars imported into the United
States? Not the planters them self.
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,zj individual susceptibility ainBoston ought to in Hawaii, of different It

for the islands composing this kiogddin were
Christi i nized and civilized by Boston mis
sionaries. Ihese good men arranged the
native language into grammatical form, and ;

now there are several ppers published in
the islands in that language, with the use ot

Roman letters. The laws of the inlands
principally on those of Mas-

sachusetts and, among other things, these
laws are very stringent in guarding the
rights of labor. The kingdom of Hawaii,
in its civilization and laws is the adopted
child of Massachusetts, so speak and is,
in its most essential an
community or colony."

'You speak of protection of the la-

borer by the laws of Hawaii. Has there
been good deal said in regard to the

ENSLAVEMENT OF NORWEGIAN LABOKEES.

theie under contract to work on the
sugar plantations?''

"Yes, a good deal, prompted by rivalry
and pure malice, has been written and pub-

lished about employment and trentinent
of these laborers. The San
Chronicle has been a most persistent

our firm and the of Ha-

waii, for reasons of its own, no and
this story about Norwegians was prob-

ably intended by it nd others injure us,
and lead to a repeal of Here are

facts: Some 500 Norwegians were im-

ported to work on the plantations of Hawaii;
but. for various reasons, they were un-suit- ed

to work as well as tbe climate.
Many of them were seafaring men whom it
was hard to keep at work, or under disci-

pline on shore. Then the climate un-suit- ed

to them. But the f Ise statements
set afloit had the effect of arousing the Nor-
wegian Government to send a Commis-
sioner out the islands to investigate the
whole matter. The n me of the gentleman
sent out to make the inquiry is Grip had
several opportunities of seeing him before 1

left The last time I saw him he
had about concluded investigations, and
he expressed himself fully satisfied that
countrymen were properly treated by us."

do. now get your
We now get our laborers quite largely

from the Portuguese SvJtt'ements of the
Azores or Western Islands, on the of
Africa. We contract with them work
for for three years, and pay their way out
at a cost of $100 each to us. ex- -

these
or stay, far their contract is concerned.
The average time of labor is hours a
d and the pay of the laborers is about
a day. We have in those Islands a per-pet- ud

summer climate. thermometer
rarely falls below 5Sand seldom goes above

Fnhrenheit. such a climate nobody
need suffer shelter, and chsap.
Our industry is a great benefit to
and also to United States. There is
reciprocity of benefits s us trade be-

tween countries. I have
stated, this treaty the Islands hav-purchas-

all their machinery in the United
States. They have nine

AMERICAN BUILT

interisland steamers in Hawaii, were
built in San Francisco; and there are also
some tweuty-fiv- e sailing vessels for "s!and
trade, which crry the sugars way. and
bring in return machinery, agricultural im-

plements, and other supplies. the pre-

sent time Messrs. Cramp 5c Son, of Phila-
delphia, are building two fine steamers at
cost $500,000 each for a direct semi
monthly line between the Islands and
Francisco. These things all the
of reciprocity. Since tbe treaty into
effect, the trade between the Pacific
States and the Sandwich Islands has been

ance. be English and rrench govern-
ments, which have long regarded American
influence in Hawaii with no friendly eye,
would be delighted to the treaty of re-

ciprocity between that government and
own abolished. These islands, is well

are fivtu a military of view,
key to Pacific If our povernment

is wise will continue to control the situ.-tio- n

by a prolongation of busi
ness relations between two

But not ' The treaty is one mity well of
commerce, ihe of
is so favorable to American interests and
Americans that it has placed our country-
men in all the important positions in
the government of the couutry."

abrog.tion the treaty have
the effect of closing Spreckels & Co.'s re-

finery in San nd doing
with its monopoly of the sugar
supply of the extreme

"Not all. Mr. Spreckels would
same monopoly of trade that

does now which is business monopoly in
which the who can supply the trade
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maintained certain physiological limits,
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ject frequent fluctuation!! these limits,
die changes are equalized. Heat pro-
duction increased bj effort, lewtened
by rent, during Bleep. The loe
hent by radiation, conduction evajoraiion.
which may he inQueni'od unfavorably by external

internal agencies. The external influences
may in low temperature, motion or

: the air, and may prove eufJB
' cient, but disorder more certninly iiAlowa their

combined influence is not necessary that
, either should of maximum for

slight cooling the fiirfaee hy constant change
or surrounding mc'reamd evaporation
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i that the surface refrigeration should be long con
tinued. The sudden transition a warm to a
cool medium, as the pam-in- i; from an overheated
room to a cold entrance hall, or into a strong cur
rent, even though change ho ol momentary
duration, will suffice in a uceptihle person, or a
person otherwise In alt I.y. who may be the un-
fortunate possessor of a locu.i minoii teistentia3.

44 When at during sur lace cooling
is more certainly and quickly injurious than

exercise, becaure the lo. of heat, even
though it may be inanileet to our senses, is
not compensated by increased production. Dnring
exercitie the circulation ol tlie blood is stimulated
and surface beat is maintained, but if
is induced evaporation is increased, and this con-
tributes to a more rapid cooling, especially if the
exercise is followed by sudden rest, and the cool-
ing is pratnoted hy the removal of over-garmen-

ii nd the rest be sought in currents of air.
44 It is not always easy to determine when or

how one catches cold. The exjxisuro may not
have been accompanied with manifest chilling ;
it max have been prolonged or may have been
frequently repeated. It may have occurred dur-
ing continuous inclement weather, or may have
been caused by the abandonment or change of
articles of clothing. An attack ol cold may be
ushered in with nigh fever, quickly followed by
localized inflammation of a catarrhal or rheumatic
character, ur the fever may follow the develop-
ment of a local inflammation. This reactionary
lover may be out of proportion to the extent of
the local mischief, or a simple feveriehness. The
fever may be unattended by any local disease,
but clarneterized by general malaise, languor,
vague and shifting pains and aches, tttuvering and
chilly sensations, cold leet and liands. The chilly
sensations may yield to warmth, but will recur
tijon contact of colder temperature. Tbe putient
may be warm in lied, and, upou exjiorure of a
leg, or turning over upon an unwanned part, a
shiver will start from the limb exfmsed, or tbe
part in contact with the cooler surlace. and run
over the entire body, imprersing itelf most
usually with greatest force upon btck and
lower limbs.

The catching of Cold may be the 4 fons ct
origo ' of very many indefinable ailments, which
mislead borfi patient and physician. It may be a
perrirtent weariness, a constant feeling of tirvan
unremitting tense ol feebleuers. (evened '!
mental anu nervous periurnaiions. iittcnr "
it uepraveu npetiie, nnjiairea 'fejtcy
faultv nutrition, followed blood imirovc-X- . or- -
mcnl and a arte, wth rome one or more ol
luanv, multilorm. complex and erratic phenomena

44 Fortunately many wayward and indis-
creet eople the detrimental effects of lefr

tire not always vety grave, or disastrous to
li!e. Ihe minor ailments, which are so com-
monly ascribed to the unavoidable and baneful
influence of contamination, most fre-
quently find their cmii--e in the indiscretions ol

, every-da- y lile. Women wt.o are accustomed to
piration of the term men are free to go ' ali the comforts that wealth can bestow, and
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who take siiecial care to tvoiect their perrons
when going to walk or drive, will go to an even-
ing entertainment with bared necks, arms and
heads, with thin boots or rlippers. and with in-

sufficient underclothing, in conformity to the
usage of society. But even this reprehensible
cu-t- m would not so often entail pain and disease
il ordinary care was exercired during the stay at
the place of resort. In the crowded and heated
rooms, excited by the congenial comanionship of
friends ani the influences of the

metal -- o hJ humor and conviviality, the system
becomes a bonfire to the emotional excitement
ami pleasure. The heart beats fart and faster
and the blood is driven with incrcared rapidity
through the distended versels. The w hole sur-
face vascular area is flushed With hut blood
Thus overheated, and perhaps to rest from an
animated c nverration ur a dance, with a glowing
and tnoi-teri- ed surface tlie .erijheraj vascular
system overfilled with hot blood, and a radiating
area equal to the entire surlacc. the unprotected
body is suddenly ex pored to a draught blowing
through an open window or door, or to the
colder air of the hall, or even to the open atmos-
phere, and tbe vast volume of overheated blood ia
rapidly chilled and driven tack to the interior.
Surlace heat is lost too rapidly, and tbe cooled
blood, sent back to the overheated organs and
tirsues, absorbs their heat too rapidly. The bun-fir- e

is extinguished, but the embers smoulder in
angry recognition of the willlul or thoughtless
disregard of nature's plainest precepts. Why
wonder, then, that colds, coughs, neuralgiae, ca-

tarrhs, digestive disturbances, pains, aches, or

some more serious disorder should torment the
devotee ol arbitrary fashion and custom? And
is it any less ourprUing that the sufferer should
uscrioe to nature and nature's methods the esue?

"Men are quite as often guilty of eoo more
flagrant ahures of their const itution. not only by
exofs.ird excitement of purely physiological fune-ti.m- s

and rioeer. but by artificial stimulation
of the tiervouH ni.d vaciuUr systems. Alcohol is
one of the most diffusible and of the
heart stimulants. It accelerates the movement
.if th.-i-t orgnn mid increases the frequency u! the
pulse. Dy this increased action tie bl.x-- is
drin with greater rsidny thmuxh ihe Teasels.
The rapid fljvr (f the alcoholized blood to tho
heat-regulati- ng center, increases .wi production,
udJ ttie teiuiniure ol the body is elt v . ted. The
sur.ace area u( radiation is increue-- by tlie
greater quantity ot blood flowiig into and
through tl.e distended enpilUry 3tcm. Ihe
burtace vessels are flioded with overheated and
loiioned Moud. When l.i li.is condition i added
the influence of unusual rxeioie. the ill eflect is
augmented. With a grently mcruased quantity
of blood in a ctcatly t net eared suilace area ex-po- ed

to a Colder medium, heat loa is vastly aug-
mented, and t'hiUiiijf is much more rapid and
effective. Such a condition may be produced by
a single dritik. and certainly will be by frequent
potations of alcoholic beverages. Alcohol also
poisons the intelligence. Ttie brat n-nc- of satis-
faction and beatitude is quickly followed by in
tellectual excitation and li)pend-:iiion- , which ia
characterized by lark ol moderation, impaired
judgment and loss of will. To thoe excitant
stages others succeed, with many men which too
are ersonally so htiniliar that mention is un-

necessary, beyond Hie Hintcniciit thnl a diunketi
crson lHes heat and will freeze sootier

than a sober tine. Alcotiolinn tr.inotes .the
Such monopoly of I of cold.

j

from

r sleep,

perspiration

itera-
tion

exhilaratory

ltiteiieci, jvunoneo ueat-reguiaii- centers, stimu-
late! emulation, Mnoned blood, and a dilated
and over-fille- d cutaneous vaecular system, pro-
motes, facilitates and augments the chilling in-

fluence. It ia most frequently and fur too often
illustrated in the dnily lile oi some men, and it is
not prolialile thai t- - e above ul '.uman life will
ever cea-- . or tli: the uii.-uitiln-ry conditions ol
cities will ever he omj Ictt-l- y cured. Nor is there
any natural requirement ol lile that necessarily
entails daie. yet irw of those born die ol natu-
ral decay. To tlie uvoidablc cause ol disease far
the larger number of death are due. It is only
by the education ! ti c m.tssco in tl.e methods of
prevention tlmt the cnt ce o' tiitnl icinc can attain
its proper lxmition and inllueiieo among

THE PURSUIT OF BSAUTY.

How Womk.n Cultivate It on IItoiemc I'rin-cii-LKS- ,

Flinging Hoick tothe Winds.

It is now the fashion to be healthy. It has
taken many gcnerationa ol women and ages of
experiments with cosmetics to convince the world
that health is after all ihe only beautifier. Rouge
and cui mine arc rapidly lulling into disrepute,
and are regarded as delunet barbarisms, whose
eternal Condemnation is the com toon interest ol
humanity. It must bo confessed that Louisville
women will enjoy a peculiar advantage in this
abandonment ol artificial beautifiers. While ad-

mitting that Louisville has as much female love-
liness lo ttie square inch as any city in the United
States, it must also be admitted that the bat baric
instincts or her women have been only too ap-
parent in the disposition to paint things a little
too red. A woman who 44 makes up " dares not
appear on the street or elsewhere without her
war paint, and as dispatch is sometimes more
urgent than accuracy, h r toilet U not always
made with equal care, and there are one or two
cases on record where carmine was mistaken for
Egyptian black, and vice versa, and tbe Oriental
eyebrow, which had been her ambition, showed
up in terra cotta, and the lacial aperture that
should nave represented Cupid s bow, was sug-
gestive ol uothing so much as blackberry j ie.

The woman of to-da- y is ambitious to be
healthy; first, because nothing is so conducive to
a pleasant mental condition and that uninter-
rupted flow ol animal spirits and stiaikling viva
city tnat teli so well in social circles as health ;
and, second, because there is nothing like a good
digestion to keep old age at bay and stave off that
time so dreaded by every woman, when at last

The hateful crow shall tread
The corners of hor eyes.

Ueauty is ; even knowledge comes into
its preaence with uncovered bead, and no one can
realize this so fully as the woman to whom na-

ture has been chary ot attractions.
Some books huve recently apiicared which ad-

vocate the cultivation of beauty n the above
sound principles, and directions are given lor the
modus operandi in all the minor details, which
finally consolidate in a brilliant and truly envia-
ble enreinhle that ia not only satisfactory for the
time being, but ia warranted permanent when
once acquired. They maintain, lor instance, that
all the skin wants is leave to act and it takes care
of itself. In the matter ol baths, a plunge in ice-col- d

water Is not recommended, as it requires a
woman ul iron constitution to endure it, and
where a hot ba'h is used it should come belore
retiring, as there is less dangervf taking cold,
and the body being weakened by the ablution,
has need of rest. It is well to use a flesh brush,
and afterward rinse off the soapsuds by briskly
rubbing tbe body with a pair ol coarse toilet
gloves, lbe most important part or a bath is
tbe drying. Every part of the body should be
rubbed to a glowiug redness, using a coarse crash
towel at the finish. IT sufficient friction cannot
be given, a small amount of bay rum. applied
with the palm of the band, will be found effica-

cious. Ladies who have ample leisure and who
lead methodical lives take a plunge or sponge
bath three times a week and a vapsr or sun bath
every day. To facilitate this very beneficial prac-
tice a south or cast apartment i desirable. The
lady denudes herself, takes a seat near the win-
dow, and takes in the warm rays ol the sun. The
effect is both beneficial and delightful. When
the day is sunless recourse is had to a vapor bath,
wbich is equally efficacious but lens agreeable. To
effect this a purgatory is improvised by means of
a spirit lamp, a perforated ottoman or willow
rocker, and a large woollen blanket that is tucked
round her securely to prcw-n- t the heat from es-

caping. It is raid this cannot he endured for
more than tlntty minute at a time, and that it
so vividly recalls some s relating to a
possible tuturc s'ate thai it induces set ere intro-
spection, and is almost as effective for devotional
as lor hygienic purposes.

One ol the most useful articles of the toilet is
a bottle" or ammonia, and any lady who has once

ineil it value will never be without it. A few
- the watwr takes the i lace ol the usual

ap. and clean out the pores of the
mf- - ' 5B a Mcnch will do. Wash the face

feil is

drachm

wt.o u Uc-- h htush, und rub the lips wll to tone
their color. It is well io b.ttho the eyes before
putting in the spirits, and il it is dueirahie to in-

crease their brightne, this may be done by dash-
ing soasuejs into them. Always rub the eyes,
in waiting, toward tlie ituse. Many Conleiid
that a Iree uc of soap turns the akin yellow, and
some go so far as to declare that a too frequent
application of water is injudicious. Some prefer
treating the hands, neck and face with an oint-
ment ut glycerine, rubbed dry with chamois skin.
'Ibis is said to be attended with tlie most satis-
factory results, and there is a story abroad just
now concerning a young wouniii who has not
washed her face for three years, and is always
clean, rosy and kissable. lint she has come to
grief, and her experience ouht to be a lesson to
every woman ol sound menial condition. In a
moment ol gushing confidence, such as at times
will attack even the best rcguhited woman, sfie
gave her secret away to her lover, and subse-
quently received a note from him statici H ut he
could never reconcile Ins heart and his manhood
lo a woman who could get alon without wash-
ing her face. Less rouge is being used every
year. The face is more thoroughly rubbe 1 or
biushed with wei and dry brushes, and whenever
a lady gets a chance she may lie caught, pinching
her coloikss cheeks, a very harmless and quite
effectual means ol making the roue hlooin.

II Hie eyebrows are inclined to spread irregu-
larly, pinch tlie hairs together where thickest. If
they show a tendency to meet, this contact may
be avoided hy pulling out the haiis every morn-
ing before the toilet.

The dash oi Orientalism in costume and lace
now turns the lady's attention to her eyelashes,
which are worthless if not long and drooping.
Indeed, so prevalent is the desire for this beau-
tiful feature that hair dressers and ladies' artists
have scores of customers under treatment lor in-

vigorating their stunted evelasbes and eyebrows.
To be aure, for evening a lady can manufacture a
magnificeat article with a crayou of Egyptian
black, or a common match, if driven to an exi

gency, am) on the street
cover a multitude of facia

a Brussels veil j
1 errors ; but when I
reception or lune.

a very good counter--
comes to an attrr-dn.n- er

party, the t nuine article or

tains
tuv.-Mar- Tn nhtain tliiuo Frinpexl Cut- - -

loini the rots wi'h a I mi Irani mado of two V

s tf f oxide of mercury mixed ...with.....unr ol les' in. I. Alter an application waan in
roo's with it camel-hni- r brush dipjd io wsriu
milk. Tiny scissors arc used, by which the lashes
are carefully but slightly trimmed every other
day. When once ohtitincd. retrain (rom rubbing
or eve. i touching the lids with the finger-nail- s.

There is wore beasvty in a pair ol well-kep- t eye-
brows and full, srcc ing eyelashes than prop l

are aware ol, and a very unattractive and lustre-le- s

eye assumes new beauty when it looks out
fiom beneath elongated fringes. Instead of put-
ting cologne water upon tlie handkerch ef. which
has come to be considered a vulgarism among
ladies ol cut reel taste, tbe perfume is stent no the
cjebtows and lobes of the ear.

If commenced in youth, thick lip may be re-

duced by compression, and thin, linear ones art
easily modified by suction. This drsws the blood
to the su i luces, and produce at first temporary
and later )ruiaiient inflation. 1 1 is a mistaken
belief tl at biting lips reddens them. The skin of
the lips is very thin, rendering them extremely
susceptible to organic derangement, and if tlm
atmosphere does not cause chaps or irchmvul,
the result of such harsh treatment will develop
into swelling or Ihe formation of scars.

All bands can not be made beautiful, but all
can be well kept. Red bands may be overcome
by soaking tbe leet in hot water. If tbe skin ia
bard and dry, use tar or oatmeal soap, saturate
them with glycerine and wear glove io bed.
They hould never be put in not water, and
should be washed no oftcrier than is necessary.
There are dosciis of women w ith soft white bands
who do not put them in water once a mouth.
Hubtr gloves are worn in making the toilet, and
they are eared lor by an ointment o glycerine,
and rubbed dry with chamois skin or cotton
flannel Much of the beauty of the band is at-
tached to the nails. They should be filed, sever

.J

cut, and by no means bitten. Trim them low oo
the comers and around tbe apex, never straight
across. Use a stiff brush, plenty of soap and
ammonia, and clean them with a toothpick or
dull ivory instrument mado for that purpose.
Most ol the p oorly kept nails are so because m

knile or scissors have been inserted undsr the
nails, and the skin tieing punctured, has not been
allowed to heal. To keep a
nail, loosen the flesh all around by running tho
instrument under the skin. II the hi gers lack
tho proper taper use nail thimbles, or bii.d the
flesh in with fine silken threads. The nails should
be polished with emery, or brought to a glow by
friction.

There are many dangerous and cunning actices
for brightening ti e ryes, but il is a practice mora
largely indulged ihun most-cnp- le are aware
of. ltelladoinia is still und, and many giddy
young wouien, and some older ones, too, will risk
their sight to obtain that btscinating brilliancy
hy inserting a drop of bitter almonds or placing a
tumbler of water fumigated with prussio acid
near tbe eye lor a few moments. Some squeese
lemon juice on the sclerotic, other trip tiff lo
party alter a dram of French brandy or a lea-spoon-

ol ether. A harmless recie consists of
loaf rucar saturated with camphor or cologne,
and eaten just tie fore entering the ball room.
Louisville Courier Journal.

The Sinking of the Austral.

The Austral, wbilo lying snugly at anchor iu
Neutral Hay, Sydney, ou November 11th, re-

ceiving coals from a tender alongside, suddenly
listed over, and her port holes being open, lbe
water poured iu ko rapidly that fche foundered
iu a few minutes. There were ou board at tbe
time tbe officers aud crew, numbering between
70 and 80 men, and of tbcae five are known to
have perished ; the others succeeded lit saving
themselves by jumping into the lighter along-
side tbe ahij). Tbe most of them were in their
bertha sound asleep at the time tbe alarm waa
rained, and bad only time to rash out half uaktsj
as they were and escape. Of course, aa might
be justly imagined, a great uproar and confusion
arose ou board amongst tbe terrified crew, and
their shrieks aud cries for assistaiire were, forln-nattil- y,

by no meuna without avail. Very soon
boats were observed itpiproaching tbe scene of
disaster, having been dispatched to tlie locality
from the different ships lying iu the harlmr, und
also from the shore, liy the assiatunce of tl
boats tho crew as many as bad been fortunate
enough to get ou board ibo lighters alongside
the vessel were nearly all removed at once to
the Suitor's Home nt Circular Quay. Some of
them together with Captain Murdoch, tbe ct.m-maudc- r,

were taken ou ImiuicI the colonial war
ship Wolverene. They were mostly iu a b ali-
dad state, whilst others bud acurcely a stiUh of
clothing about them, as they did not even bavo
time, after being aroused from their slumbers.
to obtain their clothes. Uu being awakened a
general mnh for tbe gangway waa made, ami
many of th alarmed occupunts of tbe vcsl
were subjected to severe jostliug in their frantio
endeavors to escape, ull on board having benu
terror-stricke- n by the MiddtuiirtfM of the disua
ter. An iuquest wait held on the bodies of
John James l'trkins (lbe puiscr), Thomas
Alexander. The inquest terminated tin that
day, and at 10 a.m. Ihe jury retired to consider
their verdict, ami at noon tho Coroner inquired
as to whether they bud agreed, und be was met
with a reply in the negative, lie ordered tbsiu
to be locked up again, and ut a quurtcr to three
o'clock the Coroner waa sent for. The foremau
then stated that there was no possibility of a
verdict beng arrived at. Tbe Corouer remarked
that be did not feel justified iu discharging them
until they had deliberated at greater length.
They were then locked up ULtil nearly 5 o'clock,
when they brought in a verdict to the effect that
the captain aud officers ol tho vt hm1 bad lieeu
guilty of gross nsgligeuce. Tbn Corouer
pointed out that such a verdict amounted to uu
of manslaughter, and be, therefore, could not
accept it unless the officers were specified. The
verdict wna withdrawn, and subsequently the
jury were locked up until I) p.m., when they re-
turned into court with a verdict to the effect
that the deceaKed men met their deaths through
drowning caused by the sinking of tbe Austral,
they being on the vessel at the time, and that
the jury were of opinion that tbe captain, bis
chief officer, chief engineer, und turpenter com-
mitted grave errors of ju.l.;mei.t iu ijot tukino
better precautions to secure tbe safely of tb
hbiji. The prt lnnury work iu connection with
the raising of tho Austral ia being poshed for-
ward with tbe utmost energy. It bus beeu louiulnecessary to make some riltcrutfons wltu resictto tho otieratious of the divers, whose numbera
have been reinforced. There are now 15 divert
employed, and it baa been found more conveni-
ent to have all working at the Kama time. Ami
to expediate as much as possible the work ot
closing the ventilators and ports, it has beer
arranged that the divers Khali work from tight tonine hours daily. Thi . plan ia more advanta-
geous than that of employing tbe divers in twoshifts. Tho divers have brought up huiud of tbe
drawing-roo-m furniture, and that has suffered
to a very serious extent from submersion in suitwater. Considerable progress bus been luadewith tho erection of aUaintt for the numna. Tl.- -
steamer is fitted with a very complete system ofventilation, and it is owing to tbe fact, to agreat extent, that he operations of the sliversUflll lltlui.:lU - .... . . . . ' a.... u.-nnn-i ii j some considerable tunalonger. Sydney If. raid.

A Man or Many Names. It was perhapa ex-

cusable in the liberal registration agent before
the revising barrister in the city, that he found
some difficulty in identifying Mr. Burdett-t'ou- t Is
with Mr. Ahmeud B inlet t, whose name was on
the list of voters as a livery man of the Turner's
Company. This gentleman has undergone a
many ct anges of nomenclature ns certain rare
plants which are named by every botanist who
oomea across them. lie was known t.. his High-gat- e

school-fellow- s Karilctt. and to his con-
temporaries at Kebleas Ashmtad-Uanlet- t. Since
then be bus blossomed out as Coults-Bartlei- t,

then Uartlett-Coutt- s, and now in the lull-blow- n

Burdett-Coutt- s. Ho really ouKht go dowu to
posterity in the new Plutarch as a parallel with
that hero ol 44 Rej.ctcd Addresses," who baa
realized in fame the jMitt'a wish, 4 Long may

live." The
modern chameleon, however, as is natural with
the progress or civilization, has outstripped bis
rival. His proper name, if everyone had his
rights, would run, we believe, William Lebman-Aflbroea- d- Bartlett - Ooutu - Bartlett - tta

. London Truth.
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3IAKSHAIS NOTICE.

A PETITION HAVING BKKX F1LKDWITH H- I- KXCELLKNCY JUU.N E. BUSH. Mio.he Interior, of OTrr fitly raident. Isx-psje- of theCUT of Honolulu, thst Mrrcbsci ...w-- i io the sid Cily of lio-otot-a,

sboakl b widened, snd the ui . pet. lU.a hiring bnwith UaoncsMe A. Francis J ad a Chif Justice sr.dChmncllor of the Kingdom, Bad imr roe lo summon b-- rjr froai innif the Iccsl voters of llooolala .f six personsto decide apoa Ibe propriety of widening: MenniM street in(he City of Honolulu, m prsjed tut aceir Jmg (u the trnoc c f
wtitioa of the tax-paye- rs ol tb District cf liocoiu'o.

How thereore, 1 have drawn the following nsoied persona
to act, ri. i

8. K. BIStTOP, J. I. DOWSETT.
- B. DOLE. J. C. KAWAINLI,

W. R. CA8TLC, W. U GKEKX.
said J arses ta consider the propriety of widening the said

street, and to meet His Excellency the M inister of lhe interior
at AUioUoi list on W It D.N LSD AY. the 2Tih day of December.
A. D. 1M2, at t o'clock r. m., aod then aod there proceed with
tfc Hioiater of the Ioierior to said Merchant street and then
and there decide as to the propriety of widening said street,
and ! repast lo the Minister o( tbe Interior their proceedings
taereoo. w . c. PAKKK.

dcl6d3iI62t. Marlal.

MARSHAL'S NOTICE.

HKTITIOX HAVINLi BbEN KILKU
WITH HIS EXCkLLK.NCV JuU.N K. lilHU. Miu

ietee of the Interior, of over fifty residents, s it the
City of Honolulu, that Alakea street, in the sa.ii City of tlu.
awlnla. shoo Id be videoed from Ilotel street to Queen street,
and the said petition, having been filed with Honorable A.
Fraacia Jodd, Chief Justice end Chancellor of the Kingdom,
and directing sae to samnaoo a Jury from among the legal
Toters of Uooololo, of six persons to decide apoa Ibe pro
priety of widening Alakea aueet. in tbe City of Hsnoinla. as
prayed for according to tbe tenor of a petition of the tax-pa- y

ers of the attstrict of Honolulu.
Sow therefore, 1 have drawn,lbe following named persons to

act, th. i I. B. FOSTER, W. BUCKLK,
R. UrillUAN. . M lltrCII.
U. MACFARLANE, 11-- A t'STIN.

as said Jurors to consider the propriety of widen ng the said
street, and to meet Ilia Exeelleocy the Minister ol the Interior
at AluoUal Ualr. on t KIUAV, the 'Jink car of A.
U . 1M2. at 2 'clock r. at., aod then and there proreed with
ilia Excellency the Minister of the Inter ur iu snl Alakea
Street, and then and there decide aa ! the propriety of Me
aog said street, and to report t Hia Kxeeitency the Miniater
of the Interior their proceedings thereon.

W 0. PAhKK,
deelSdJt low it Marshal.

1II1LU COWS
FOR SALE !

300 Good Milch. Cows
ft'OR MALE IN LOTS OK

Not Less Than 20 Heads !

ESQUIRE OF
dec? t CKCIL. UttUWX,

PLANTATION GD0D3 !

AS.

Steam Clarifiers of 500 gallons
Steel Hails, Is pound.;

Sugar Coolers, Simple Belting,
Helvetia Laces, Tuck Packing.

Hemp Packing, with or without India Kubber

Babbit Metal, Jlarbcd Fence Wire.
Mining Steel, Hoes. Pickaxes,

Cane Knives, w.th or without hooks

Hand and Smith Hammers.
Shovels, Axes, Jacksciews,

Vices, Steam Pipe liiush,
Patent Steam Pipe Covering,

Lubricating Oil, Cement.
Fire Clay, Fire Bricks.

Sugar and Coal Bags, Twine,
Manila Hope, all sizes ;

Medium and Pilot Bread,

C. K. Salmon in barrels (new catch), Sec.

FOR SALE BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.
dee2 la

USE
Complexion.

For the

Forthe

Complexion. V
1IOLLISTEU & CO.,

Wholesale an.l Ketail Druggists.
dno3 wtf

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT & BUILDER,

PLANS, SPltlFlCATIONS
AND

Detail Drawings !
h " tutn-- lMade on applictWo

Estimates Given on all Work
Coom-etc- with the

Building Trade,
Whether it be in

IEON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences

First Class Work Guarauteed

charges" modkratk
ADDRK81 1 J S. C H llSKI.OKX.

Architeci Huil.!rr
Cu . HoK.:alu. II- Jg G wiUer

Stisnder new)
K7-- Genu'" Silk

tbe Holiday- - At the H..n. lu
oM daring

acting EtnpoHnnt of A. M. MRMJ04Furt
street.

Snpendw yon must call
For Bilk Embroidered

. the Honolala Clothing Emporium of

A. M. Meijjs. 104, Port Htreet.

timTfor the Udta feat their
To-p-at b Om Jo

..e. on beaatifu good jn- -t opened at Chan. J.

FUhel-- i IAding Millinerr Store. ocll

' B Mrs J r Miina M.HPy.li U.llln.uoll. W- - Th 8tillms.a B. A.lln ha- - lredy. began dl- -
1 I llirOM aj 1 fhLUlrn Utu H Jvnaallrr. V' irirt THE PACIFIC

if -
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Christmas- -

ET Jn.IA St. Iox.
King out, from all your brazen throat
O Christmas I II, your gladdeist toues !

King through the world your awet--t refrain
Of " jit-ac- on earth, gocd will to men."
Let the wind boar from uta to
Your creed of love and liberty !

Down through the dim and comities year.
Sweeter than song of bard' or tteer's.

Echoes that song from Bethlehem' plain,
" Peace to earth, good will to men."
Fling the sweet metnages of tace
To far off land beyond the sea !

, Till all the echoes ring again
With ' peace on earth, good will to men."
Teach u not only Christian
Teach u to practice what we preach !

While Egypt sit with fettered hand,
cide her desert's drifting Hand,

Patient and dumb amid her pain,
While Christian England bind her chain ;

While Christian Russia's throne remain
IU.d with the blood from Christian vein ;

While Christian Irish vainly plead,
With Christian England's power and greed.

What wonder, that our creed appear,
A theme for mocking scoff and sneer ?

King loud, ring loud your stirring strain.
Peace, peace on earth, good will to men ! "

Ring, till our worn out formal creed
Kloom anew with kindly deed.
Till every bhore from sea to sea.
I bright with love and liberty I

Till all the stars shall sing again,
A once they sang o'er Rethelem's plain,

" Now peace on earth, good will to men,
Glory to God I Amen, amen 1 "

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.
( From the Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

Our Embassy tj Japan.
Minister Kapena and hi.-- Secretary

Kaulukou arrived at Yokohama on the lltl
November. On arrival they were waited
upon by a Com mission of the Imperial
Household, at the head of which was JSJr.
Nagasaki, who inade himself so favorably
ami so pleasantly known In this country

1 urine hi visit the earlv part of this vetir.
the Embassy was received In the name of
His Imperial Majesty, the .Mikado or Japan,
and they were assured that it was His im
Ierial Majesty's expressed wish to receive
Minister Kapena.not only as a Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipoteniiary of
theKiiiKof Hawaii, but as llis imperial
Majesty's special guest. To carry out the
Imperial order, one of the Vice-Ministe- rs

of the Imperial Household had placed in
readiness the Winter Palace for the enter
tainment of our Minister and secretary,
who were waited upon by servants from
the Imperial Household.

e are assured this is the tirst time such
u high courtesy ana nospicauty nas been
shown to a foreitrn Envoy or Minister In Jap
an. This is highly gratifying, and most satis
factory aesuiance of the entire acceptability
or our Hawaiian embassy at the imperial
Court at Tokio, and augers well for the suc-
cess of the important measures contem
plated in connection with the Embassy.
Minister Kapena was received at the
Foreign Office at Tokio on the 13ih ult.,
when an audience with His imperial Ma
jesty was arranged for the 15th.

uu the occasion or me reception at tne
Palace of the Mikado, our Envoy was met
at the grand entrance by the Grand Master
of Ceremony, who led him into a visiting
room, where the Ministers or the House
hold were in waiting, and shortly after-
wards the Embassy was led to the audience
room. The Grand Master of Ceremony in
troduced Envoy Kapena to ma imperial
Majesty, when the Envoy made a compli
mentary official speech, accompani'ing the
delivery of an autograph letter irorn His
Majesty the King, to which his imperial
Majesty replied, giving assurances that the
Embassy re-kind- in His Majesty's
memory the pleasant associations con-
nected with the King's visit to Japan.
Subsequently our Envoy celebrated His
Majesty's birthday on the 16th ult., by
giving a dinner, at which were present
three ot the imperial rnnces, ana other
Princes, Nobles, and officials of the highest
rank in the Empire. On this occasion His
Imperial Highness, Prince Higashi Fushitno
NoMiya proposed the health of Hia Ha-
waiian Majesty, King Kalakaua, accom
panied with cordial well wishes for His
xTaiosrv'ji hflalth and nrosDeritv. to which
Minister Kapena replied substantially as
follows: " in the name of my Sovereign
and of the Hawaiian Nobles and people, I
thank your Imperial Highness for the cordial
manner in which you have pioposed the
health of my King on this, the 4oth anni-
versary of His Majesty's birthday. I also
thank vou. Imperial Princes Dai Jin and
Sangi for the hearty manner in which you
have greeted the toast. In this palace the
residence of my gracious Sovereign during
hi sojourn in this happy land of the Itising
Sun I thank you in tne name ol my
Sovereign and of the Hawaiian nation for
the cordial hospitality shown to the King
by His Imperial Majesty the Emperor and
the Imperial Government. His Majesty
the Kins has commanded me to assure.... . ..1 E' 1 1 i
'OU that tne iove aim jiuecuuu tie uas in
lis heart for His Majesty the Emperor, for

your tiovercment and people, will be borne
with hi in through life.'' Minister Kapena
commented warmly upon his appre-
ciation of the affinities between the two
races and concluded as follows:

T thank vou deeply, your Imperial
Highness, Princes, and gentlemen for your
kind and entirely unexpected hospitality.
1 have now the hieh honor to propose the
health, lone life, prosperity, of His Impe
rial Majesty the Emperor."

Minister iwapena expecieu io leave okio
en route ior nouie uii iue win ur x-- lu ot
this month. e have most satisfactory
assurances that the mission of His
ty's Minister plenipotentiaiy toJ '
W IIOl OI1IV ua'e ill rc-'M- , r.nitn Wee
and hospitaoie reception, uui. f ,
moting the important objects oP rie
mission.

Owing to the very gratifying reception at
Tokio. and in view or the important In--
terests at stake in louowiug up me coruiai
relations established at Tokio, Minister
Kaifiia will devote his whole attention to
the Japanese mission without proceeding
farther.

l$y telegram, from Minister Kapena,
dated Tokio, December Sth, to the Ha
waiian Consul at ban i rancisco, we learn
fli.it. n. Minister of the Imperial Household
of Japan will accompany Minister Kapena
leaving voKonama on me i.m uecemoer
to atteud His Majesty's Coronation.

A stroxo interest will be felt here, for
some time, in regara to me prooaoie uis-cusi- on

of our treaty in Congress. Presi-
dent Arthur in his annual Message recom
mends a favorable consideration of the
Treaty with modifications, 'lhe modihca- -

tiousmav be unuersioou to mean conces
sions. Now with regard to this matter,
there is, as usual, a division of opinion.
The Free-trade- rs aud the Protectionists are
loth demanding a hearing in this matter.
The success of a political party generally ad-
mitted to be devoted to free-trad- e, favors
the view of those who propose unrestricted
free-trad- e between the United States and
our Islands. However, judging from
many indications in American party
journals, it is manifest that there will be
revived the old controversy between free-trad- e

and protection in the Democratic
ranks, and it is considered doubtful
"whether the Democratic party will be
able to maintain its substantial unity upon
the question of free-tra- de or whether it is
to be broken up by the separation of those
who insist upon a radical free-tra- de policy
from those who maintain a more conserva-
tive and popular course."

We certainly cannot consent to free-tra- de

in the importation of spirituous liquors.

":

One of the "modifications" sug-est- ed is the
of dutv on rice. However,

the flourishing condition of what were once
so manv waMe and noxious peaces in the
Islands promoted bv the cultivation of rice
will make this a question of very earnest
consideration on the part of those who are
careful of Hawaiian interests. However,
we feel well assured that the consideration
of the treaty bv the United States Govern-
ment in their discussion of the measure
with Hawaiian Kepresentatives will be in-

fluenced bv a desire to promote the pros-
perity of these islands in every way con-

sistent with the maintenance of a legiti-
mate American influence.

Thk presence of a pecial Embassy from
the Imperial Court of Japan at the Court
of the King of Hawaii will be regardei as
a very interesting and notable event. Not
many years ago, within the memory of
many now living, Japan was a sealed na-
tion ; she would not hold intercourse with
any foreign country except Holland, and the
relations with that power were carried on
in a way that was most exacting and
humiliating to the State. But
the American Commodore Perry opened
the reluctant gates of this jealous Empire,
more by the presence of his guns than by
the persuasion of his diplomacy. However,
notwithstanding the coercive introduction
of this Eastern Empire to Western civiliza-
tion, bhe has cheerfully and intelligently
accepted the situation, and determined to
take rank among the nations of the earth
as much by her enlightened progress as
through her mere population and area of
territory. This noble Asiatic State is keep-
ing step with the march of science and ad-
vanced knowledge, and is determined not
merely to be tolerated by enlightened
powers, but to take her place among them
as an active and zealous member of the
family of enlightened nations. Her diplo-
matic Embassies and students of science
are going to all quarters of the globe. Her
progressive sons are studying not only ti e
arts and sciences and governmental policies
of Europe, but they are taking lessons from
the progressive and expansive institutions
Oi Americe. And in their scheme of na-
tional educational policy, which embraces
the leading capitals and States of the world,
their Emperor and Government have
thought proper to honor our Sovereign and
State with a special attention. The
ancient exclusive Empire of numerous
millions of souls reciprocates diplomatic
courtesies with the little Pacific State of a
few thousands. In this we see an illustra-
tion of the high intelligence and noble
courtesy that animates the ' Britain of the
Eastern Hemisphere." Our King and
Government have every reason to offer a
most coi dial welcome, and especial hospi-
talities to the representatives of Japan now
on their way to this capital.

Mk. Atkinson made a statement in his
of 13th inst. that the friendly relationsCaper lions. Ewer and the Foreign Office

were broken off. He was, we are told, per-
sonally assured by a party concerned, that
the statement was wholly untrue. We are
authoritatively assured, as we have already
said, that the statement is wholly untrue.
Now, we expected that Atkinson would
have had the decency to correct in a subse-
quent issue of his paper, a previously pub-
lished and confirmed untruth. But with a
mean obstinacy he sticks to what he is as-

sured to be a falsehood.

Tiik subject of the of duty
upon Hawaiian rice is mooted ; and it is
considered that this is one of the " modif-
ications," or concessions, that will be .called
for on the American side of the treaty in
the discussion of the continuance; butwe"
think that if rice cultivation in this king
dom is carefully observed and considered,
its maintenance will be deemed important
to Hawaiian interests. We feel that the
popular impre.-sio-n, that this cultivation is
exclusively in me i.anus oi ine jninese,
and promotive only of ilu ir welfare, ope-
rates adversely lo a favorable consideration
of rice tillage as an impoitait Hawaiian
industry. But this is indted, the case.
Now the value of the sugar product as com
pared with the production of nee is, of
course, immensely in iavor oi tne nrsc
gret staple ; but when we consider the
number of laborers or small means, wmch I

include a good many nationalities besides
Chinese, it may be sad that there are a
larger number of independent operators en
gaged in rice-cultivati- than in that of
sugar. Of course we do not intend one
word of leflection against the great and
paramount interest of the country sugar--
cane cultivation ; out we wish mat rice-cultivati- ou

should receive a more favorable
consideration than is generally accorded to
it in considering our industrial and political
condition. Itice-cultivati- on ' is not only
improving the waste and unsightly places
of the Islands, but actually be.tuti'ying the
landscape to an extent that must be

. .... '
I t i I I.gratifying

.
to any

.
well- -

j a l

of this country. It ta i' iif i tt tha inl ts I

say that only the Chinese are benefitted.
Consider what an amount of rent, ami even
very high rents, larger than that paid for
sugar lands has been ana is now paid by
Chinese for waste taro patches: and the
production and export of this grain is add-
ing substantially to the general interests of
the whole Kingdom. No one would dream
of sacrificing or even endangering sugar for
rice in this Kingdom, but there ought to
be no question of conflict between these
two products, both so eminently adapted to
promote the interests of the Islands, and
we doubt not that friends of Hawaiian
prosperity and independence in Ame- -
Ica who may nave to consider
the question of our treaty rela-
tions with that country will, if the subject
be properly represented, feel assured that
rice cultivation, which ha made such a
notable advance in the industrial
development of these Islands should be
maintained and encouraged.

Mb. Atkinson draws a comparison be
tween the appropriations for the Board of
Health for 1880 and lSS. He says that
when his friends, Armstrong, Carter & Co.,
were in power, tney nau only si4,ouu ap
propriated for health purposes, whereas the
present isoaru nau 9- -' vtsinson ior- -
gets, in his usual bungling way, the $100,000
voted to his friends by the Privy Council,
which would make their health fund
amount to S274,o00, or $37,000 more than
the present Board have command of, and
this amount tho late Board spent with lit-
tle to show for it, except the graves on the
reef; whereas the bulk of the appropriation
for ISS or about, ou,uhj is yet in hand or
coming to hand, so you had better wait At-
kinson until the prese t Board have spent
their funds before you fire your shot.

The message of President Arthur to Con-cre- ss

is made especially interesting to us
here both by the allusion it contains to the
Reciprocity Treaty and by its distinct ad-
vocacy of changes in the tariff of the
United States.which will materially modify
(in an unfavorable sense) the benefits which
we should enjoy under the Treaty if it were
continued in its present t rm. There is
every reason to believe that in each of these
passages the message foreshadows what is
really about to happen. Believing this,
we find more reason for congratulation than
anything else, because we find in President
Arthur's words a good augury for the re-
newal of the Treaty in some form or other,
a matter upon which some people here
have been disposed to take very desoudent
views a matter, too, as to which some of
the enemies of the Treaty in the United
States were very confident some months
ago, or professed to be so. We have never
taken an alarmist view of our Treaty pros-
pects, and the assurances on the subject,
which we have from time to time received
from well-inform- ed quarters, have led us
to maintain the belief that the Treaty
would be renewed for some definite period,
although probably in a modified form.
None the less is it a relief to read these a
words of the President ; to find him acknow-
ledging explicitly that " it is important to
preserve" the existing commercial rela-
tions with this country, and also that those
relations have been ' fostered " by the
Reciprocity Treaty. The remainder of what
lie has to say indicates nothing as to the
modifications which he and his Cabinet
desire to see made in the Treaty. We are
left to guess at these by the aid of the pre-
vious

a
words, "certain provisions of that

compact may have proved onerous." The
only way in which the Treaty can have
proved '"onerous" to the United States has
been iu the way of the revenue lost on im-poi- ts

from these Islands on sugar mainljT.
If this be really what is meant, modifica-
tions " can mean neither more nor less
than a reduction of the pecuniary advan-
tages derived by Island planters from the
right to carry their produce into the United
States free of dutv. This jrobably is the
thing we have got to combat. Half a loaf
is better than no bread, but if our great
neighbor wishes to continue treating us
exceptionally, it will probably be as easy to
persuade those who nave our fate in their
hands to do things thoroughly whilst they
are about it as to do them by halves. And we
sincerely hope that it will prove so, because
the movement towat-ls- a reduction of im-
port duties ou many articles, amongst
which sugar is always conspicuously men-
tioned, is growing quite strong in the
United States. The President explicitly
declares his favor towards it, dwelling at
greater length on the subject and its sur-
roundings than on any other matter touch-
ed on in his address. Even if our Treaty
were a thing fixed and unchangeable as
the laws of the Medes and Persians, this
movement must, if successful, deprive it of
much of its value to us. Our interests are
therefore menaced on both sides. It is quite
evident that if there are to be modifications
in the terms of the Treaty as condition of
its renewal such modifications may be re
garded bv other treaty powers as aub9tanti
ally a new trpatv. which might awaken
serious dinlnmntir complications.' No
doubt our EepresentatlVes a Washington
and American sutrnmen having the mat
ter under consideration will appreciate this
point.

3XT OTT18.
New Zealand is looming up as a wool producing

country. The ralue of the wool crop in 1858 was
SI, 250,000 ; in 1330 it was OTer $15,500,000

Tr. Xg Choy, a Chinese barriater-at-la- left
TIonKkonpr last month to take np the appointment
of legal adviser to the Chinese Government offered
to him some time ago by His Excellency the Grand
Secretary, Li Uung-chan- g.

Atkinson says that a certain official is to play
part of pantaloon. ITe as "nsher" did plav
pantaloon to a very expansive extent, but he
need not stuff artificially, as he is filling out his
pantaloons fast enough at the expense of his
brains.

The Chronicle, says that E. Allen, Minister to
the Hawaiian Islands, is already'on hand at Wash-
ington, supported by several active assistants, for
the purpose of keeping up the Spreekers Sandwich
Islands sugar monopolv, if possible. He will re
main the entire winter.

' The Sanitary Engineer reports that a smoke--
consuming engine, invented bv Mr. Kearney,
master mechanic of the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco Railway, is being experimented with m Chi-
cago satisfactorily. The draft is downward, throw
ing the cinders and smoke into the firebox to be
consumed. In the experiments thus far made there
has been, it is said, a saving of aliont 50 per cent.
of fuel.

We are assnred that certain allegations, charg
ing Dr. T. P. Tisdale with unfair dealing, contained
in a statement of a Kohala correspondent, which
we published on the 5th instant, are wholly with
out foundation. We regret this reflection upon the
character of a gentleman who for a number of
vears has been known in this community as an
energetic and straightforward business man.

The " Souvenir of Rochester," gotten up by
Messrs. Wm. S. Kimball and Co., the famous
tobacco manufacturers, has been sent to ng by the
agents here. Messrs. Hollister and Co. The
souvenir is in the form of a series of photo pictures
or nuildings ana views in Kochester. riew York,
and they give one a very vivid idea of the beauty
of that city, often called the Golden City of the
State.

We have received the " Saloon Passenger List"
per 'U. S. and It. M. steamship Britannic, from
New York to Liverpool, October 38. 1SA2. and
amongst the 1B0 names we note that of Colonel G.
W. Maefarlan. The card itself is a very hand-
some one, and accompanying it is a chart giving
the conrses and distances run each day. The
summary is 28C!) miles in 7 days 22 hours; an
avernce of 300 miles per day, or 15 miles per" hour.
The " White Star " steamers are literally " floating
palaces," and no one can form an idea of their size
and beauty who has not seen them entering or
leaving the ports of New York or Liverpool.

J. A. W. Grip, Esq.. Envoy of the King of Swe-
den and Norway, left Honolulu by the mail steamer
last Monday. We are pleased that the gentle-
man's mission has been eminently successful. He
has shown himself courteous and considerate, and
has been fortnrvfie in harmonizing many difficult
questions, whilst his visit reflects honor upon his
own Government and nation in view of the care
and regard shown for compatriots who have left
their native country. It has proven to be a mission
of notable good service in promoting a better un-
derstanding of the propriety and order of things
in this country, and will have the effect to pro-
mote the good of Hawaii abroad.

The 5f. F. Merchant, in referring to the Chronicle,
says : A mendacious daily in this city (S.F.) hav-
ing sold its coluninB to these refiners (Eastern
sugar refiners) is publishing and republishing,
day after day, the most flagrant misrepresentations
anil wicked lies about the Treaty ; therefore, every
one who has a stake, however small, in California",
and is not already informed on this subject, should.
as an antidote to the Chronicle t poison, read this
Aft llt. iu l Lliu .9 u vt l sat aiuaaud otc-- ii inr II M

In another column will
le found the article alluded to, headed " Hawaii
Nei."

The trains that run" to and fro on Beretania
street with loads of road metal, are, of necessity a
source of discomfort to those who reside on, or
have to travel over that street. It will be a source
of satisfaction to such to know that strong effort is
being made to get a sufficient quantity of material
on hand at the dump, on the corner of Beretania
and l'unehbowlstreets, to enable the road super-
visor to discontinue running the trains in a short
time. Meanwhile flagmen are placed all along the
line to guard against accident. The marine rail-
way track will also le shortly taken up

Our evening auctions have - been commonly
styled tho " Honolulu Opera" and any one ob-
serving the large representation ef our best society
on such occasions, would conclude at any rate,
that a good auction will draw as well as a good
opera, and may be more profitable and entertain-
ing. We attended Col. Pratt's auction sale at his
new place in Beaver block, on last Saturday eve-
ning, and we noted that the Colonel, who is a gen-
tleman of large experience in matters of good
taste, had made such careful provision for the
accommodation of lady bidders. They can sit at
their ease, in an airy wen ventilated auction nail,
and are thus tempted to prolong their stay, where
not only good bargains, but pleasant accommoda-
tion induce them to prolong their sitting, and
spend a whole evening in the enjoyment of the
" Honolulu opera." Mr. Levey, the 'urbane, pleasant--

tempered auctioneer, also contributes to the
success of these evening sales. Look out for one
this evening.

Arrivals at the Hotel.
December 9. W. H. Aldrick, Saa Francisco.
December 11. Robert WTalker, jun., England.
December 12. George C. Pottsr, Kauai.
December 15. A. G. Burchardt, Hugh Car-

ter, Dr. Hammond, J. A. Buck, Kau ; J. G.
Jeffries, San Francisco ; R. Halstead, Waialua ;
C. A. T. Gunning, Kilauea ; Mr. and Mrs.
Forbes, San Francisco.
.December 16. Q. W, Coffen, Maui ; T, P.
Tisdale ond C. S. Kynnersley, Kohala ; R.
Beech, England ; Wilson F. Johnstone, La-hai-na

; Sidney V. Smith, H. W. Walker, Harry
Mansfield. James W. Girvin, J. J. Horner, G.
II. Horner, San Francisco ; Wm. Horner, wife
and 2 children, Kukuihaele ; W. H. Holmes,
Honokaa ; Kingsly Gladstone and lady, Eng-
land."

HAWAII NEI.

Some of the Benefits Accruing from the
Reciprocity Treaty.

The following d, ably-writte-n

und suggestive article appeared in the Argonaut
of December 2ud. The Argonaut says :

The visitor to the Sacdwich Islands, upon his
srrival at Honolulu, is at once impressed with tho
evidences of a happy, prosperous community,
which abound in all directions. There is a goodly
array of shipping moored at the various wharves,
and what especially gladdens the visitor's heart,
if he hails fiom the United States, is the fact that
most of these vessels are American built, and
that many of them sail under the American flag.
Being the distributing point to the different isl-

ands, the commerce of the place is considerable,
large fleet of steamers and schooners being en-

gaged in tbe inter-islan- d trade. Along the wa-
ter front all is bustle and activity, while the bus-
iness portion of the city, with its myriad of tele-
phone wires, puts one in mini of a smart go-ahe- ad

American city, instead of a lazy, tropical
town, such ns Honolulu is supposed to be. Im-
provements are tbe order of the day. Beautiful
homes are being constructed to meet the wants of

population increasing in wealth and numbers.
Nor is this prosperity confined to Honolulu, aa

American capital has wrought great changes on
the other islands. New plantations have been
started, with their large and expensive sugar-mill- s
and other necc?eary buildings ; irrigation schemes
on a grand scale have been planned and carried
out ; new towns have sprung ioto existence, ex-
tensive ftorea have been opened, wharves have
been built and railroads have been constructed to
transport economically the increasing crops of su-
gar, while the telephone has established itself as
one of tbe planter's necessities. Such, in briel,
is the conditim of affairs on the Hawaiian Isl-
ands tbe benificent fruit of the Reciprocity
Treaty. A nation's wants and purchasing power
increase with its prosperity, and as the Hawaiian
Islands manufacture nothing, but depend entirely
upon the outside world for everything, end as,by
tbe terms of the treaty, many American good's
are admitted free of duty, this prosperity on their
part means more business for our merchants,
manufacturers and farmers. The people of tbe
Hawaiian Islands devote themselves almost exclu-
sively to the cultivation of sugar cane. As their
land is more valuable for this purpose than any
other, they raise nothing in the way of hay and
feed. The result is tbey depend upon our farm-
ers for evcrj pound of hay, barley, bran, corn
and oata that they Deed for their stock. During
the year 1881, thousands of bales of hay, and
millions of pounds of barley, bran, corn and oats,
together with hundreds of hih-grad- e catties,
horses, sheep and hogs, were shipped to the isl-
ands from San Francisco. Thus an additional
and growing market has been created lor the pro-
ductions ul our rmicheo. Our lumber dealers
must apirecia:e ibis market, if the millions of
feet ol rough and dressed lumber, and large
quantities ol fjoorin, laths, shingles, pickets and
redwood posts being shipped there are a criterion.
I'urmuwrsui ury uooiif, uohIb ami shoes, iron
and hardware, groceries und provisions, nod ul
omer noes oi good-- . Icel the enects of the treaty
in increased orders irorn the merchants there.IIT..I. .i . .nn me Bierting oi new plantations coma
orders for s y ol which our mach
ine shops have furnished over one million dollars'
worth since lo6. Some Fugur-machincr- y has
been imported Irorn Scotland, as a Glasgow munu
factory is represented there by a resident agent,
who is always ready to draw plans and give
estimates ot the machinery put up on the plan-
tation. Ihis firm nl jives very liberal terms in
the way ol credit lo reliable parties. This of
itB?If is of great consideration to the planter just
siruiing, as it costs nim anout as much for a
sugar mill as it does the silver-min- er for his
quartz mill. Other items, swelling the imports
from Great Britain which are not quite one-fift- h

ot the total imports for the year 1881 are
the portable tramway, with its locmotive and
cars, and the steam plow. An agent of the manu
facturcr ol these articles has visited the different
plantations, nnd as their use effects a great Hav
ing over s, both in the transportation of
tne eugar-can- e to the mm and in the preparation
of ground for planting, they have been adopted
by many of the planters.

Another gratifying feature of tho treaty is the
manner in which it has benefited our bhip-build-i-

interest. In the year 1876 there were two
regular lines of sailing vessels engaged in the
Island trade. Now there are five lines of sailing
vessels and two lines 6teamere, not including
lumber vessels sailing from Humboldt Bay, Coos
Bay and Puget Sound. In the inter-islan- d trade
there was formerly one steamer, where now ten
are plying. All the additional tonnage was built
on this coast, by our ship-builder- s. There is
also a line of sailing vessels from New York and
Boston to Honolulu. Two magnificent iron stea
mers, lor the rapidly increasing trade between
San Francisco and Honolulu, are being built by
Cramp & Sons, of Philadelphia, at a cost of one
million dollars. The carrying trade between the
United States and the Hawaiian Island, being
principally done in American bottoms, is another
source of revenue to American capital. Marine
insurance and tbe furnishing of ship's stores also
yield their share of profit.

To show the increase of commerce, since the
adoption ol the treaty, between the Hawaiian Is
lands and San r rancisco, it is only necessary to
state that the arrivals and departures at San
Francisco from and to the Islands in the year
1876, numbered ninety ; while for the first ten
months of the present year they number two
hundred and thirty-tw- o. The wealthy Islanders
spend much ol their money in America, as they
tZ .1.. i- - c r i ., .- Virequeniijf vipii oiin xrnucisco anu oiner Cities Ol
our country, uur railroads, hotels, and retail
merchants profit thereby. Many of their pur
chases being curried away us personal effeets do
not figure in our custom house statistics. Many
of their children are educated in our Bchools. Nor
are these the only benefits our people receive from
the treatv. ihe Keciprocity treaty has opened
an outlet at the Hawaiian Islands for American
capital and labor. There has been of late a large
immigration tinnier irorn tho Unitad States
American doctors and lawyers are to bo found
there practicing ihcir professions. The schools.
which are numerous, are nlled with American
teachers. Americans who have started in busi
ness have been successful, and American me'
chnnics have found lucrative employment in their

in lact, American influencevarious. callings,
nr . i

pre'
dominates in otncini. mercantile ana newspaper
circles. The prime minister of the kingdom, the
judgeB ol i lie supreme court, and many other gov
ernment officers, are Americans, lhe great in
crense in the sugar crop during the past few
years have been due to the investment of Amer-
ican capital, which has yielded handsome returns.
Three-lourt- hs of the plantations are owned by
Americans and those who are in accord with
American ideas, thus it will be seen that tbe
greater portion oi tne present prosperity ol the
Hawaiian Islands is enjoyed by our countrymen
who have invested or settled there. Much of the
money made by thete people finds its way back to
America lor investment, and contributes its share
to our revenues. The writer made the ac--

quaintancc ol an old resident of the islands, an
Englishman by birth, on bia way coming from
Honolulu. Ibis gentleman told him that he bad
nvestcd considerable money in improved real

estate at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. In making a jour-
ney oveihind he' bad passed through that place,
and was much pleased with its appearance. He
thought it had a tuture; and, as he desired to
make an investment in some growing city in the
United States, on his return he stopped there and
made the purchase alluded to. The profits real-
ized by the American people from all these
sources will almost offset the loss of revenue sus-
tained by the treaty. Even were this not tbe
case, our government could well afford to pay for
American supremacy on these islands.

The Hawaiian Islands, on account of their lo-

cation, are destined to play an important part in
the future commerce ot the Pacific. Upon the
completion of cither of the Isthmus canals, they
will lie in the direct route from China to our At-

lantic seaboard and Europe, l he maritime na-
tion that then controls them will hold the key to
the entire commerce of the Pacific. The Kanaka
race is fast fading away. When Captain Cook
first visited these islands in the year 1778, there
were over 400,000 people among them. It is
doubtful if the natives number 40,000 now. The
day is not far distant when this race will become
extinct ; then, if our supremacy is maintained, the
Hawaiian Islands will naturally become an Amer-
ican colony. With the exceeding fertility of its
soil and its healthy climate, it is the best sugar
country in the world, and here, if our govern-
ment continue in its present policy, will be the
borne of thousands oi Americans.

With the abrogation of the treaty, all the ad-

vantages gained through it will, of course, cease.
And does anyone imagine that, if the Eastern
sugar refiners should succeed in their efforts to
abrogate the present treaty, that our sugar would
costless? It is difficult to understand how tbe
resumption o- - duties on Hawaiian sugars can re-

duce the price of the refioed article. This can
only be done by competing refineries. The East-
ern refiners, instead of seeking to abolish the
Hawaiian treaty, should direct their efforts in ex-

tending the system of reciprocity to Mexieo,
Central America, the West Indies, Brazil, and to
the other sugar producing countries, of this con
tinent. Should such a system ne estaDiisned with
thes- - countries, the direct result would be the
earns benefits to our commerce, only on a more
extended scale, that have beeu experienced since
the adoption of the Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty.
For the vear 1881 our imports from the Hawaiian
Iislands" amounted to $5,954,990, and our ex-

ports to $3,171,852. For tbe fiscal year ending
June 30, 1881, our imports from Cuba amounted
to $64,647,007, and our exports to only $12,-153,05- 9.

From Brazil our imports amounted to
$52,783,408, and our exports to only $9,252,415.
Had our exports to Cuba and Brazil borne tbe
same proportion to the imports that our exports
to tbe Hawaiian Islands did to the imports, the
value of our shipments to Cuba would nave been
about $33,000,000, and to Brazil about $27,-000,0- 00

a gain of millions of dollars, equivalent

to half the bullion product of the United States
for the year IsSI, to our commerce.

in view oi the threatened loss of a large por
tion of their Orezon and Mexican trade, through
the near completion of other trans-continent- al

railroads,' it behooves the merchants of S.n Fran
cisco to see to it that our rrecent crowing rela
tions with the Hawaiian Islands are extended.
Although the present treaty has been of great
oeneht to our merchants, there is room for im-
provement. All American goods are not admit
ted into the Hawaiian free of duty. A
considerable number of important articles are ex-

cepted, upon which a duty is cllecied. Among
tbem are beer, fancy metal ware, carnages, ready-mad- e

clothing, crockery and glassware, drugs,
fire-arm- s, furniture; hats and cups, jewelry, mili-ner- y

goods, tinware and wines. Upon the eipi-ratio- n

of tbe present treaty, a new one should oe
made, more liberal in its provisions toward the
United Slates, in which the Hawaiian Govern-
ment should agree to admit all American goods
free of duty, and also to make its tariff conform
able to ours on all goods from other countries.
The benefits derived from the present Keciprocity
lTcaty would then be increased, ns the conces
sions on the part of the Hawaiian Government
would give us the entire trade of the islands, in
stead of two-third- s, as at present.

Sir Henry Parkea and Australian Mails.
ery unwillingly, indeed, wo comment upon

tue acts or expressions of vinitors to our shi'ies.
but when statements are maile prejudicial to our
interests aud at variance with truth, we ftel call
ed upon to expose the errors or denounce the
slanders from whatever seourco tlu-- tuny Issue
Iu our publication of the 17th uit., we show,l
very explicitly that Sir Henry Paikcs, when in
fc?au Francisco, made statements with regard to
the present man contract, which if uot wilfully
laise, were most undecidedly untrue.

We cannot fail to notice other remarks made
by the Premier which are equally fallacious
To a San Francisco reporter he declared-tha- t
"the mails by Suea were conveyed in vessels
twice the size of the inferior ships (ns he termed
them) employed on the California route, aud
that quicker time was made by Kaatoru travel-
ers from the Colonies." In both respects, wo
uudertake to prove from Colonial journals, that
?ir Henry l'arkes has committed grievous if not
wntui error, ltie crona, of the V. x t). Com
pany, which arrived in Melbourne in October of
this year, is l'.XJO tons net register. She is d?s
cribed by the Hobsou's Hay reporter of the
Melbourne Argut as being of the same tonnage
and capacity as her sister tdiips plying, on the
Australian line. The Australia, of the Pacific
Mail Line, on the Sau Francisco route is 1714
tons net register; the Zealandia, 1713 tons net
register; the Cities of New York and Sydney are
dU17 tons American gross register. It is there
fore plain that our vessels, as regards tonnage,
cannot, in truth, be termed inferior vessels,
neither in tho engineering departments nor in
the general appointments of the ships is there
any inferiority, both having beeu fully testified
to by the vast number of passengers safely
transported to and from tho Colonies. As to
the second assertion of Sir Henry Parkea, ve
clearly demonstrated in onr former articles in
this journal that the distance ought to bo tra
versed between Sydney and London in 31 days
and 12 hours, and everything that has occurred
since tnese words were penned, confirms us in
that belief.

The Melbourne Argut of October, 1SS2
shows that the outward bound mail from Mel
bourne arrived in Plymouth after a passage of
forty-nin- e dayt. The inward bound mails in tho
same month by the erona, already referred to.
arrived in forty-on- e dayt, when some of the mails
lor adjacent colonies were transhipped at
Queenscliffe. New Zealand, however, seems to
be particularly unfortunate, as the report shows
mat ner mails would have to wait until the fol
lowing week, the steamer for that Colony having
departed before the arrival of the Verona; so
that, allowing one week a delay at Melbourne.
and five days for the passace, makes the time
by that mail, 53 days from England. Can it bo
possible that the New Zealanders will submit to
such gross carelessness and disregard of their
rights V We believe that they will do nothing
or tne umd, but they joining with Isew South
Wales, will continue to aftord aid to a company
that gives them greater advantages, both in
mail and passenger traffic, and that they w ill not
allow any narrow-minde- d feeling to influence
them in so grand an undertaking as rapid ocean
travel. The New Zealand Coast traffic is well
and efficiently performed by steamers adapted
for the trade. Along a rough and rugged coast,
from Auckland to Dunedin, they run in all
weathers without any serious casualties. All
that is required is to extend the trip from Mana- -
kau to the Bay of Islands, and by so doing, 48
hours will be saved in the trip across the Pacific
wkich is a saving much to be desired at this
moment. If the New Zealanders
with Americans, they can have their English
letters within 27 to 28 days from the day they are
mailed in London. This, we niaintaiu, is such
an evident advantage that we cannot conceive
for a moment that an intelligent aud progressive
people, such as the New Zealanders are, will
deny their Assistance in securing at desirable
an object. Sun Francttro Merchant.

Sportf.
In view of the performance lad Monday

night of the Amateur Dramatic Club iu aid of
the funds of the Honolulu Athletic Association,
we reproduce a short article on "Sports" that
appeared in a brief statistical and descriptive
account of New South Wales for th year 18S1
If the Honolulu Athletic Association were to
emulate the example set them by the young
blood of Australia, there is no reason to doubt,
that in a short time they could give a perform-
ance of their own to raise funds. The follow-
ing appears in the pamphlet referred to :

Most of the ont-do- or sports that Englishmen
are proud to call their own, and for which this
climate is so well suited, are followed with great
zest. Australians have tried the strength of
their youth with celebrities in tho old country,
and on one occasion their representative sculler,
Edward Trickett. won the Championship of the
World on the Thames. Two cricket teams have
visited England. After achieving great success
in the provinces on each occasion, the last team
contested a great match with the best nd

eleven, displaying so much skill and de-

termination as to elicit the warm approbation of
the Press and the people of England. Our late
Governor, Sir Hercules Robinson an ardent
admirer and patron of all ont-do- or sports iu
speeches made by him on several occasions,
eloquently described the habits of the colonists
in this respect. At Tattersall's Annual Meet-
ing, held on 1st January, 1874, His Excellency
said :

" Nothing pleases me more in this splendid
new country than to find that the people of New
South Wales, in their attachment to all good old
English sports and amusements, are thorough
'ehips of the old block. In proof of this it is
only necessary to glance around at what is tak
ing place in Sydney and its neighborhood on a
gTeat public holiday like the present. Your beau-
tiful harbor is alive with yachts and yachtsmen,
and members of the boating clubs. The parks
and grounds are crowded with cricketers, all in-

tent, no doubt, on the coming struggle with the
All England Eleven. The members of the Rifle
Association are practising at the neighboring
butts, and striving by self-deni- al and applica-
tion to qualify themselves for future intercolon
ial victories. On my way down here I paid a
visit to the Albert Ground, where a Highland
gathering was going on and where Scotchmen
were proving that under the Southern Cross
they have lost none of their athletic skill and
power for which their race is so conspicuous iu
Northern climes. Whilst here on this pictures
que racecourse it is only necessaay to look
round to see that a large proportion are waimly
attached to the good old sport of horse racing.''

And again, on the occasion of the English
Cricketers' visit to Sydney, on 27th January.
1874 :

"It has been a very great pleasure to iue per
sonally to be present to witness the interesting
match which is being played, and which, by u
curious coincidence ot circumstances is taking
place on the anniversary of New South Wales
the mother of the Australian Colonies. Upon the a
26th of January, eighty-si- x years ago, Captain
Phillip and Lis little band of companions landed to
upon the shores of port Jackson and first un-
furled the British flag. How little could they at
have dreamt that the miniature settlement that
they had that day established would, in little a
more than three-quarte- rs of a century grow into
six large and prosperous colonies, inhabited by
no less than two millions of the Anglo-Saxo-n

race, possessing amongst them nearly five mill-
ions of oxen and over forty millions of sheep,
and carrying on, with over a fourth of the globe
a trade which amounts in tl"- - "gregate to over
sixty millions sterling per nuuarn. How little
could the early settlers or pioneers have dreamt
of such astonishing progress. How little could of
they have imagined that within eighty-si- x years

the sports aud pnstiim s i f Old England would no
take a root and flourish in these new countries
that Australia would be able to invite eleven of
the best cricketers of Lnlaud to viait her shore
to test the progress hich hr sons iu the anti-
podes have made in the noble gamo. I rejoice
to see that the game has tuk u such a hold upon
the KtlVctioris ul the Anstralian youth.''

A Cricket Match.

Ho caught the editor just as he was sitting
dowu to his mid-da- y cracker aud fclana of water,
aud said, as he hauled out thick meui-boo- k

and dropped into the other chair:
If you'll just take notes as I read, I'll give

you iny report cf the cricket match played nv

between the 'Racquets' and 'Whang
kaugcts,' and you will b wav ahead of the

:..-.i- t. '
The editor sighed, put the remainder of Lis

cracker into Lis co it tail ocket, hastily gulped
the balance of the ice-wat- er, und told his visitor
to go ahead.

" Well, you see, the Racquets weut iu on
bud wicket."

Went in where T"
Went into the game, don't you ee 7"

" Yes, I see ; but w hy didn't they get a good
wicket, or hurdle, or set of bnra to go in on r'

"I duuno exactly, but the Lid man says it
was because they was taken np by the Long
Kaeney iMuckI, and"

'Yes, yes, 1 hco ; go ahead with your game.'
"All right. No. 1 und 2 they were disposed

of nt slips and third mau."
What's .lips and third luauf I thought

you was telling ino about cricket, and then you
go on to tll me f No. 1 uud I! playing 'slip'
und ' third man.' "

" Why, that is cricket, uud that's the way they
get out. Then tho next two made a good stand,
but Sussex and Yorkshire was too much for
Gloucestershire, and they retired."

" See here young man, and the editor gropwd
under the table for his bludgeon; "dout you get
off ou to any outside remarks about cheese or
pigs. You are here to report a cricket match,
ami I don't want to hcttr an essay on anything
else. Let Sussex and Yorkshire and Gloucester
shire alone and tell lue about the game."

ou don't quite understand the terms of the
game, l see, resumed tho young man, "aud l 11

try to mako it pluiner. No. 5 he came in and
nut together 40 by a 3s, Ac, until a ball
beat him to tho bowler."

"What did he put together 40 for?"
"Why, to help him win tho camo, of course!

He wanted all the balls ho could net; and the
next man he fell a victim to Yorker and'" What was the Yorker's name, aud did lie kill
him?"

"Oh! u don't understand; he wasn't kilUd,
only thrown out y the uowier.

Wasn't killed, hey V and let Limself bt
thrown out by one man ? umph ! Why didn't
he well, never mind, go on.

Dobson he started first-rat- e; but a shooter
from Shepherd stopped his career."

Now we hear you I Now comes the fun i
Shepherd he drew his Colt aud began shooting.
Dobson ran, but Shepherd dropped him neatly-- "

' Hold on, Mr. Lditor, you re all wrong.
There wasn't any pistols used. I'm describing
u cricket match, and what I meant was that be
was bowled out. Then Ikey ho tried to lay on
to them but failed, and so did C'nttie. Dwan,
who cunie next, was throwu out by long atop,
from the farther wicket, and that left Tola to
carry his bat for a hard hit to 29."

Hold on a minnte. I don't quite catch on.
You say Ikey and Cuttie tried to ' lav on to
them. Had they got 'em down, and were they
trying to squeeze the wind out of em? And who

whot did they throw Dean out for? That's the
second mou's been thrown away. What wa
Tom carrying uway lo hit, and who wag he going
to hit to 29 ? 1 guess you've got a regular
shindy mixed np with your cricket match : but
you know best ; proceed."

ell, they d ull been fielding In the hot sun.
and just as he got over the Peak William
knocked up 17, and then pulled one of Wilson's
on."

"Stop! stop! Explain yourself. William
knocked up 17 what ? boots shoes what was
it ; and w hy didn't he ull on both of Wilson'a 7"

"There jou go ng- in. You don t understand
the game, you see. It's us plain as can be.
Here's the figures : Shepherd he got CO balls, 35
runs. 3 wickets and 2 maidens."

" He did, did he ; lucky dout How many did
the others get how many maidens, I mean?"

Well, Darby he got 85 "
" hat, maidens !

"No, no balls, and 4'J runs, and C wickets.
and 3 maidens; and William 2o bulla and 17 runs.
He didn t get any wickets and no maidens.'

"Poor devil! he wasn't the 'Sweet William '
we reud about in the hoiil' was Le 7 I'd a bad a
maiden or two though if I'd been Lim. What
diil they elo with them?"

heu they started aeain Leich Lad a fchort
but fairly merry life, getting iu four "

l our maidens? '
"No; a score of 4 by a crack to leg, and made
by an overthrow, nnd was bowled. If Le'd

gone in for smacking them "
" 1 lie maidens ? '
" No the;balls;-he'- d Lave done belter. Hare

made a spanking hit over tho trees un the parade
ground f.ir Wilson; he was well caught at point."

"Just wait right there, my boy. Beware do
you venture to l 11 mo that this n an Hare
spanked the man Wilson over a lot ot trees, and
that he was caught on tho other side ? Do you
mean lo state that th'it in one of the wave that
cricket is played? Take timo now; tell me the
truth."

"Sir, I'm trying to give you the facts iu tbe
case. I he hall was sent just ns I tell you, and
if they had eot down harder on 'em and not let
'em t.ltitr, r. utly, they'd do better. As it was.
lhe Whaigi.oiigerH kept the wickets until time
was called, leaving the Racquets with 14 runs to
win."

' Who got the maidens?''
' Oh, they don't count iii this game.''
'They don't! then I don't want to know anv- -

thing more about cricket. I can't catch on to
any game where the fair sex ' don't count.' Get
thee hence, young man but, lefore you go, tell
me, who won the game?"

Cruise of the Roderick Dhu, Labor VeueL

The following particulars of tLe cruise of 1.
Lor vessel, the Roderich Dhu, and the atrocities
committed by the natives of some islands on
which return Polynesian laborers were landed,
are taken from the Maryborough Clironiele: "The
Roderick Dhu, under the command of Car.ts.in
Turner, with Mr. Lynn us government szent.
left Maryborough in July last, nassed Wood
Island on iUe l.ith. and Rreaksea Snit on the,
T7th of that month ; experienced heavy weather
at first, then westerly winds until she sighted
Aneiteum on 1st August. During the run across
one of the seventy-fiv- e return boys, who had
shown signs of mental aberration for some days,
became a raving maniac, and attacked all those
Polynesians near him with a tomahawk. A Gen
eral emeute appeared imminent, and, as a num-
ber of boys were getting out their arms to de-
fend themselves against the furious attacks of
the madmtin, the government agent drew bis
revolver and shot tho latter !cad. The island of
Tanna, in the New Hebrides group was worked
ou the 4 th August. A number of returns were
landed and twenty-thre- e recruits obtained. On
the 17th the vessel anchored in Havannab. har-
bor to procure wood and water. She left again
on the ICth, and voyaged north. At the island of
Faama, situate between Ambryra and Apii,
several return boys belonging to the thickly,
populated island were landed with their boxes,
on tho beach opposite their village. Directly the
boats pushed off from the beach, shots were
heard aud it transpired that the boys just landed
were attacked by the natives on shore, murder-e- d,

and their boxes lootod. During the day a
canoe full of natives came off to the schooner
and offered for sale a roastesl leg and arm, which
they said belonged to two of the boys landed
that morning. They urged that it was very
good kiki.' The cauoe was ordered away and
none of the occupants were allowd to board the
vessel. Tho Roderick Dhu proceeded to Aoba,
and while the boats were pulling along shore In
search of recruits a shower of arrows came from

thicket on the beach, but fell a few yards
short of the boats. The attack was not responded

by the boats, which then returned to the
schooner. Subsequently, while the vessel was

Maiicolo, inside tho N.E. islands, the boats
were treated to a running fire of musketry from

gang of natives ensconced behind some scrub.
Tho fire was returned by the boats, bnt no one
appeared to be hit on either side, and the natives
did not attempt to show thmselves in the open.
Continued recruiting about the adjacent islands ,
with considerable success, and on October 2d,
when again off Maiicolo, spoke the schooner
Ceara with 118 recruits on board, bound tor Lhe
Johnstone River, Queensland. On October 11
the lioderick Dhu brought nn off the black beach

Ebo, on Jhe island of Apii, to obtain fresb
won ,
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COMMERCIAL.
SATL'slTtAV, lh-cn,- 23, 12.

lirniXEM eitrtm lr aniniafc 1 l.iriii;j tlifl

week. un.Ur review, au.l pMieral iitl--- W f

mercial biattcr wa rcty T!ie t.niiig
Cl.ru t ma auction on HatimUv nielli Ia.it. re

largely aiitl iu.niv u i.lunliful. Tin r.j
on tli art twan u evident ! termination j

to have what tbry vtantrd. and in tin pct

tLe gentfrmcn who wkM " th liamnu r"
were only willing to obli.r. Trivate sal.aiiian

hare been equally accorumtxlating. The prtvious
large stock were materially increa-- d by the ar-

rival it the O. 8. S. Suez on Sunday last, qaii-kl-

followed by the brig Couutk. The "positively
hut " auction ale are announced for but
we " wonld not 1 surprised " to ee one or two
more neat week.
.' Ai stated lait week there were lar-- e st.xrk-- i of

BieHtiJ rrlue ready for c.ort by the Mail
Steamer, but tran!e to ay she had only loo ton.-

pace, which u filled np with rice. Fortunately
there w ft Urge amount of disengaged tonnage in

harbor and quick dispatch with full freights is the
order of the day. The receipts of Domestic Pro-d-a.

for the week are reported as follows : Kigah
6.035 pkgs ; Eke IWi bag ; Moliu 12 bids.

The S.B.Suez dispatched yesterday afternoon

.km. bv Messrs. VT. W. Irwin A Co., took
" j-- X ' - .r

awar 1300 tons of Island prodnce, 12 t

which were nsrar. and the 1alance, rice, bananas

and anJrics. The veel under dispatch are the

D. C. Murray, Discovery, J. D. Spret kels and Con
Tl, Vl;!.;iat arrived on Thursday with a

foil cargo of lumber. The Caibariin from San

Francisco U off the harbor as we o to press, and
t,m P M. H. H. Citr of Sydney, is looked for to

morrow. The Lady Laiapson is espectcd to arrive
some time next week. The F. S. Thompson

it ,.-.- 1 an.l Tomire sailed, the first two for the
u. -- r.,1 t.A lt-i.nif- tl for San Francisco, fromovrjuii uu -

Kahului during the present week.

By the laat advices from the Coast, Hawaiian
- ... r . 1 .

erooerr rradea u quoted as iolli : ro. l, m Kegs

INTi): No. 1, in bags, S'i(u.9; No. 2. in bags, 801

84; No. 3, bags, G7', and Hawaiian rice, 5

23'c H lb.
The incoming mail w expected to bring some im- -

nortant new concerning our Treaty.
Tb receipU at the Custom House for the week

have been large, and with anticipated imports
tmninir week, there w ill be a very fairUUItUg " O - '

showing for the month of December.
The Stock Quotations, carefully revised will be

found below.
The Uth share of the James Makec, was with

drawn until Saturday next, the 30th instant.

Stock Quotations for the Week.

PavKPtacD bt A. O. Ellis. Ktoce Vuokfk.
Par. Adkd. I'.id.

Honokaa Bagar Co $2000$ .. $ ..
Kllaoea 8ugar Co. - 1000

Co 10" 1900loloft Sugar
Co ,)0 - iflMakee SuKr

Owkala Sugar Co - 1

D ilea Saga Co 60U ..
Waihee Sugar Co N

Baikn Sugar Co 5oo 375

Olawalu fugar Co 10" 9 -

Waianae Co - 100

Wairuaualo Vngar Co 1

Owmft Sugar Co. bonds CoO 50O

Eobala Sugar Co
Tt Wailukafugar Co Coo 50 ..
Colon Mill Co 1000

Star Mill Co 500 630 ..
F-a- Maul rianUtion Co 50O 400 375

Orova Ranch riantatiou Co V 25 ..
racinc Sugar Mill 500 850 mm

lit. 1!11 Telephone Co in 0 ..
Hawaiian K-- B 5oo SoO ..
Kabolal . K. 500 .. 600

S.d.1.

in

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

ARRIVALS.
COASTWISE.

ru.c 16 Sbr Ka Mol. from Lannaboeboe. Hawaii, with
111 hffi anffar

Kilanea lion, gears, from Kahului, Maui,
witb 5.X bass an ear

etmr R Uiahop, Cameron, from Kauai, with

Jt.-L- r XVallel. frooa Ualiko, Maul, with 10-- 3 bgs
angar

S.-h- r r.ruma. from Olowalo. with t?0 bags augar
H.-h- r I ilama. from liana. Maul

17 Stmr Likelike. Kintr. from Maul and Uawaii.
with l jirn auirar.

17 S. hr Kanikaaouli, froiu Honokaa, Hawaii, witb
lluo bacra auRar

rW-b-r Kaala. from XX aianae, fHibu
skr K 1 ii ii m froni Kinahulo. .Xlani

jg Scbr Vlalolo, from l'aukaa, Hawaii, with 5".l

bai angar
1 Hchr title Morria. from Awalua, Laiiai

Stmr Mokolil. Mctirpor, from Koolan. talu
21 cbr rrlnce, from Jfawiliw'U. Kauai

S. hr ilarioD. from Keekoibaele, Hawaii
Hcbr Nettla Merrill, from Labaina, Maul

52 Atmr XX'aimanalo, Nelaon. from XX'aimanalo, with
SOO b(t sugar, 8 bbla molaaara and 10 bides

JSchr Kaluua, from Stone Quarry, XX'alaiuoualo
FOBXWX.

IT ) S 3 Pnec. DodJ, 7 days and 14 hours, from Pau
FraiieUeo .

P U S S Anxtralia, Tullob, 17 days from Sydney
brig-- Conaaelo. Howartl. 14 dayx froiu Si r

211 Htrur Janiea Makee, McDonald, from Kanal
8'br Uen'l 8 i gel, from Koolau, Oabu. witb 4.S

bags pa.ldy. ami 130 ba's riee
pebr J.xphlne, from Ewa. Ualm, with Ljsjs

paddy
31 Am bktne KUkiUt, Cutler, 21 l'uset SouU.1

DEPARTt'RES
cOAStwiar..

De is r I.lbolibo. for Koua and Kan. Hawaii
Hrbr Kekaulnobi. for lianalel. Kauai
Hi-b-r Manuokawai, for iawiliwili. Kauai

17 StmrXVaimanalo.Selmin. for XVaiuiaualo. Koo-

lau, Oabu
19 Stmr C R bishop. Cameron, for Kauai

Stmr Lebua. l.rzeuaon. for Molokal aud Maul
Stmr Kilaoea Hou, tears, for Kabnlui. Mani
Stmr Iwalanl, Uates, for Kahului, Maui
Mebr r hukai. for XValalua Oahu
fU br XV allele, for Maliko. Maul

. br Kaala. for Koolau. t)al.u
Hrbr Kaluua. for XX'aimaualu. Oabn
rk-b- r Jennv. for Nswiliwlli. Kauai
Srbr I'llama. for llaoalel. Kauai

iastiur Ijkelike. Ktnt. for Maul and Hawaii
Srbr Hal. do. for Hakalan. Hawaii
frhr Jerny. for Nawiliwill. Kauai
S. br I Uauia, for lianalel

20 br F.fnma, for Wslanse rnl Waislua.dahii
Kauikeaoull. for Uouokas. Hawaii

S,-b- r Josephine, for Ewa
Jt Mtiur James Makee. McIimalJ. for Kauai
j--j S hr Nettie Merrill, for Mnul

f br I'rlnce. for Nawiliwill and Koloa. Kauai
rk-h- r tien'l SigeL for Koolau, labu
rKbr Marion, for Kokuibaeld, Hawaii

roariox.
.- -r M B An-itral- Tiillorli, for San rram-Ise-

t ui rijr N.tb Star. Mreboue. f..r S 1 ran.
23 t" w Ann. ltbt. for Sau I ranowo

kiikki::n t Kt DKR Im im.ut.
Am oa Hi.re.-kel-

. Cousno
Am hlp Ib.pe. urtia
H aw pVbr .Mnlto.
Aui bktne. IliM-ovr- Terrimau
Am bKtne J l SpreekeU. Fries
Am l-

- Murray. Manon
jas bri( oue.. Howard

Vr.Ml Etarrirs irmtm K-r- ris-

p H MR City of diiey fr.ni .'an i tine..-..-. I

1' M H 4 City of New Yrk. Jau 11

Am bk faibarten. from Sau t ran.i
Ani bk Kore yueeu. from I'ort .a...Ll
Au bk Amy '1 urne.--. frm lioatou. Jao I"---

Br an Ambaaadr. from Newcastle.
Iler bk li I'.iahop. from Ureinen
Er bk Vllock. from Liven'
lir bk Ieh I ". frjn Xewcantie. N 8 XX-

-

Br bk Lad; Lampaon, from n I'raut-iiu--

$

of

in

m

o

t.'

SHIPPING MIT KM.

A to ia.tanr of wbat can be done by Jn.ll. i..iw
tnaaageniecl. we pJint witb pleasure to the
Joadluir. and l.a-- h of lb O . fun l.oo t n ..f
Iniporut dtcliarv;ed in Roo.1 order, and 1.1 of ear.
takra la in fur and a half daya.

The np ba found a Dorcbaaer iu Nm.m Ij-v- i m and
Cook. Term private.

Tba N Into is being fitted out fur fiabin piirKo
Tno Claos Npreekels will be dupat. hrd f..r C. .juinjl o

tna nrat week Id January.
Tbsttmr Mailraa la snxionaly looked f. r l.y boiurwar.l

bound Ltunea.

M F.MORA M1.
Report of RMS Australia. Tullob. Cnmander

Clmrnl Heeds. Urtb November at 4 p tn. In a
ttowth-eaater- iy gale, witb a beavy aea. wbleb lasted f..r
two days, tbeoee . North Cape el-erlei- t.l moderate
variable winds and rlondy weather aud on tl.e New
Zealand Coaat dena fK makinff tt nerrimary to jr.K-.e.- l

ead alow for soma bourn. Arrived at A uckland at l

a OA. Sta December and left at p m aaiue day.
Tarlakle wind and fine weather to the autoan

lalaari' wblrb wrre paaed on 9tb Heeember. Cimm-- J

Ina Laaxor on l.nli Xieceraber. and on tbe following
day niei with atmnrf N'ortb-eaterl- y ain.U and high
aea wblcb iaated to within a few hours of Honolulu
Sighted Aaha. l'tb December, at 2..4 p m. and received
.Honolulu pilot on board at 6 p tu. fbe brings 5

and 'li to transit.

HASE.Cil:tt.,

frotu Molokal and Mani, per Iitf 15 lli-- i F.x T.

J'eeatoa. TII levies. Mrs Urwlett. J X HariJ.on. i II
Luce, Jr. J M Kaneakna and Hi derk

,
1 from Kaoai. per C It Hlbop. Isv lit H !pem.er. Mr
Olade. r Moors and daurhter.XX" RU'llcox. i' A t. baefer
J O ilavaWdea. J Kalatna. wife and danLter, II Mrtu-kac- k,

V VU.-oi- . sad alxut .tt deck.

I"r"iu Kclinltii. rx.-- r KiU'u a linn. c 1V Mrs I'aima- -

ortli. Nlaa Yoniitf. C r'iiw-rr-. O Krtwarda, J limry. J
Ifc.Un. Mr (.iBrf. M W Mt t l. snry. XV I' A lircwer, Mra
an.l alls f'orbfa aL.J aU.ut lin k

Krufij Maul an.l Hawaii. r I.lkrliki-- . !. 1T--W I.I.I- -

pat. li (V.ltm. . I r. tU. V Md'lHin, ' Afoiii. C '.

A Voioiir. II lan. f li ll. I I. n. I' lull A wlfr, A lira. Ii
W Hrn-r- . hoVj. c i K uiirr-lr- t, W r ilm.u. M J
S-- ., T I' Tibial. II. .ii . V I'iIiihi, i Kalai. A K lil- -

lillan. Air-- . J .N'. Airs J K MVtgbt :t chiMrrii. 1. Von- -

J T 1'rrrvLuin. n. l llanaikf. K 1' i".aM-lu- . r
I'uiiu. J Br.vm. W I .l.!iti.tn.
Inf:i Kahului. 1 r Kilaiifa II. n. Ir-LuI.-- r J1 PS

Makt-t-- . A la. ky. A Jtrkn-n- . Mr Sh-al-- j'-'t- :

AI.lI.-- r au'l if-- .

Iri iii San Fran. .- l- ti--; IT Kin,:sl--
Ola.l-toti- e A- it it- -. M 1 hllllLK. Mrs M .Mst'ioa ilanl.lr.JUL ir(iuir-- . V H ll..lu.-a- , J W (iirvin. Mra V ll.iru-e- r

2 rhil.lren. Sl.lut-- V" II I Walk. r. ( II ilurti- -

rr. Sirs llan-ri- Airs UK Hoard man ctill. JuLn
l:oirdimn, K 1' A.Iama, ii ( 'aiU(ton. ( Uratiaoi, Mrs
! J llurr.rr. Mr k. baby, I'.ott Hall.

m KriiiKtlT. (j.u Iirl. i. Ji. LLretty. ilroi. Chas
Sullivan. W Vuisoiigt-r- , V Ii r. W lu H A I ar.
niifau. t 11 Ooi.i-t- . m, Irirs I'.ea, au.l ii
t hlDre, and tj in the aterra'r-

Kor Franci-.-- o. i.tr Zr.ljiuln. Li-- c ls-l- lrs J T
Ja.li;.-- . V W Allru. II J 1 v-- . A Orii.. lrs A 11 Koil.rs
au.l cl ..iv!,t-r- . .1 Iml.l'iU II :lnlii..i.l au.t wife. I. A
I Imr-- t. . W II Tr.i:.leii aiU iilr. M rs L I t. M -
Anntr I I' .luri l v. t;eTu'r- - '. ar.li, 1 Uul.l- -
l"-i- J Ariilit-iiu- . I! Turner,! li.irl-- Jamra, V
XV fl. khaiu. Jl rs C A Williau.fr. J Harlt-v- .

Kor !. i au.l Maul, r Lrbua. ln-- c Is Mrs M
King. J XV liati.lsoD. XV J Kan.-v- . It Howie. 1' T Thorn
ton anJ about 2.'. tl.- - k.

For Kahului. j . r Kilau. a lloii. 1h--c IS J lk.lau.
J llaii.ilu.n, Mrs I'airuxn. rtli. Miss tc Master (Oles,
J liar(liiiau..Xlis Yuuuk. tiislj K Uoar.liuan ii ebil.l, '1

Jinx" aiuplx-11- , Mr J XX Kalua. (i XX Colin-- . Miss A
I larke. XV J. lavls.J I. Smitli. KlUfriley i lal.-t.i- ue ic
wife, T ?afferey. au.l alxiut 4.1 . k.

'r Kauai, ocr ( I: LikIk i. i IS Mrs ln k.ii.
SelioltzA' Jan; l.o :. Mos Ilarl. tlrs XV II Ki.-- i ehil.lieii
ami niiitv. U Uil.i.x. (1 N vV il.ox. .i l;:t?..u, .! uo.
k. Master i:.l:'ers, li Mrsul.n k. 1 - Inui.lt anJ al'.it
:a Ue k.

Kor Maul and Hawaii. 14-- r Ivkaiaiil. lec IK 11 Mewart.
W 1 A Urewer, Abmee, Alan.lia. J J XV l.irvlu au.l
alxmt o0 .!e k.

Fur Maui au.l Hawaii, rer l.ik.-ltk- Iee 19 His Kx J U
iHiiuiuis II K 11 rTiin-es- s l.ilii.oknlai.i. Her Ex Ciovel ness
Ki kanilke. Mrs J K liusli, )ir, J W Ka-eu- Mrs V 11

XMI.n. Atis M nMeldoii, J Jlrow Ii. M -s J'.aMWIli, 11 u
Aiotiu.lt Cauiptuu, UaviJ Jl-- M.xes iv. ki. XV lloru. r.

ile and J children. I a)t llavlr-y- . K iMimi, ir T 1' Tl- -
lu'.-- . II A llecn. r XV (ilade. U il. ,.xl ..iiH.s r. Turtoii

X II Holmes, li 11 X i.la and iil'e. II leann. II Cornwell
and wife, U K ynnerfley, Mr X'on Tempsky. A G 1. nr. li
ar. tt, '2 Mmses liitchi-oek- . '2 MiMseti l(eiit..i. Miss A Ikorlier
Mis kate Hind, Miss W etniore. Si is ? K Maboe, XX J- -

Juhuikiii, anil A Gilfllan.
From ian Frarielsco, per Conxntlo. t c 10 A O S.nitli

ud wife. K A XVbiie. J no X ili-ox- . A Uouzalez. 1 A It
I.prz, 3 Hawaiian and Hi Cbiuen-- .

From Kauai, per Jaiues Makee. lec M Cai't IlhtC.IJ
Mr t'olgan, 4 I l.n.cMe and ii otbi rs.
' '1'..r Kami Tier .1 u.- - M.L . u II,. 0 V W 1 1 . .1 . 1 . . I.

Mi I.ainb, li Cetili r. ld.I about 1 i deck
Kroui I'licet S..ii!i.i. M--r Klikitat. Dee 21 Miss Tinv

1.MWB
For .au Krau.-isi-.- . iier hilez. le- - 22 Jas XX' XX illiaius

XV F Junes. I ai.t t "urtis. S Curtis. M isa Sba w. XV Smith.
II better. V Atkinsou. I. Ford. M l.loyd. 1H unllffe. U A
1 aunelull
l.hrlub.

Kriiu Sydu.'
quart
mdse.

J linrke, J N (imlbault. U MKiiiuu.

, t r Australia, Dec lri 16 cs brandy 12
iiranily, cs conreetiouery, and ;:i ikj;s

PORT OK KAIIL'LUI, .MAPI, II. I.
DEPARTURES.

vonRios.
Dec. 13 Am bk F 8 TbompHou, from Kahului for De

partute Uay
2H Haw bk Poiuare. frni Kahului fr San Frani'isro
'21 Aiu brig Hazard, from Kahului for Port Town.

end.

PASSENOEU.
For Sau Francisco, per l'oiuare Joen Ripple.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per I'omare Dec 20254 40 !l

!l'iuit 114 Hides, Spretkels k. Co X alue Domestic flC.

the i.tth tue James Chinese cf are
XX'eli b, a kou.

mis an
wife

DKATII.
ME I.LI --I At I'urtlaiitl. Oregon. December Ctb, liev.

Ir. Mar Millis, aed 73, fatber of A.M. Melha, of
Honolulu.
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We have t-- to tueet our readers witb
a time-honor- etl greeting and wish tbem "a
merrj' Christmas." Once more the day is
at hand on h all Christendom com-
memorates the great of the Incar-
nation. Most appropriately is it ex'ery-xxhe- re

made a lay of great rejoicing, the
croxvning feslix'al of the 3'ear. and
old alike look forward to the Christinas
season as one xvliieh should be of all others
the" merry "one. We trust that this coming
Christmas xxill prox--e to be so to all our
readers, and particularly so to all the young
folks of these Islands, in xvhoin we are to
find the future readers of the Advertiser.

Whilst our social observance Christmas
Pay is appropriately one of pure rejoicing,
it is neverthelesH inijxissible to forget the
deep lessons of Divine Ixxe that are taught
ns l.y the ex-t-- xvhich xve thus celebrate.
Though xve gix'e up such a day this to
merriment and life is, for all of
us xvbo have fully entered tijxni it, full
cure ami anxiety; full of error aud the vexa-
tion of spirit which is error's reward; full of
thought for the morrow and of trouble for
the day. The balm for nil these carkjng
things comes to us' through that ''Sun of
Righteousness" which arose "with healing
in his xvings;" through that Christ xvhose
birth at Bethlehem gave us our Christmas
Day. And this is no less true of all things
that ail us as a community, than it is of
our individual troubles. Iu the reli''iii of

! Christ is the cure for all that there may be
t mourn over in tbe condition or conduct
of our community. All human
and nod rums, hoxx ex er sincerely taken up
and hoxvever applied, are ure to

i fail, but tbe true religion of Christ, xvber-- j
ever it spreads, carries in its train purity of

! thought, chastity of "conduct, temH-raii(- v

j in all thing, and that neighborly lox'e
xvbieli i- - tbe true f mil of tbe love of Cl.ri-- t

j :tnd the Miteiit regenerator all society,
j It is not reproach and harsh remonstrance,
' not Draconian laws and their sharp exeeii-- :

lion, that xxill cure the evil or unruly ways
j of any part of our community. Hut tbe
! love of llilil xvhose a.helit Uiol earth e

are so soon to com iih morale will constrain
j

'
nil men, who are faithfully brought under
its iutlueiice, to lead righteous and

i lives. This is the thought that ought to
y the minds of the elders and leaders
the eople at this Clnistmas season. We

aru about to commemorate the adx-en- t of
Him who came to seek and save them that
are lost, and for all that is lost and degraded
in humanity, for all that is iin an nnd un-
comely iu ourselves or in others, there ia no
other "way to salvation." To all those
xv ho have of late been talking so much of
national sins and national curses xve com-
mend this Christmas thought. Whilst they
sit at the feast and are happy amid their
fam.lies aud friends on Christmas Day. let
them not forget that xvhich Christ has
set for all, or that He has bid us to " yo into
the highxvays and hedges" and compel those
xvbo should be His guests to come in.

Christmas.
The cliilJren'd lioliJay lias come ng.iin. c

cay the "cMI Jren'e holiday,' for ol all the d.iyc
pet apart each year f.r rejoicing, and keeping
alive the remembrance ol great events in the
world's hii'tory, there in not one in which the
children are bj largely interested as Chrittmits.
From the time when the angels eang, " Peace on
e.irth, good-wil- l towards men," down through all
the ajes, the birthd ij of our bav lour liiis hec-i- i

looked forward to hy those whout Jer-u- i drew to
his rule, nnd of mIhmu He mid, "Of each t the
Kingdom of Heaven," with an eaerncsc nt

not wholly horn ol the hope ol thru
receiving gif'f, tut Mith borne idea of the rieh
promise and hoje held out to tbem und to all

luen by the advent of Iliin who on this day cuine j

into the world and became ns one of tlif-iu- .

To llio. hivc early Jay" were pnwed in !

homes wl ere I'!. riritmu- - came clotlid in fuowy
rohes Iroft-einme- d, af.il xrhoK; fts nnd pame
vicic cclcbruli-.- l nroiiiul the td crackling
fire tl.:it ni-nl- warm and bright ti e l.oinfHad,
the r.n of our troric Ieceinbc-- r tun phinc
frtrangclj w:irni. lint, after all, docs it tmt reeiu

re in keci-i- with the ceneral rejyvcinj ttiftt
silent Nature rliuul.I t.e utting on r gajert
and briglitci-- t r lu-s, and scattering ovr a re-

deemed world her Ircehci-- t blofsoins, tl.un that d!1

irr riniiing laiiJ.-cn- i ef should he bound in the
embrace of Eeemiiig death ? Aul us e see our
children thtjio merrily beneath the !lade ol

dtljr budJmj trees, upon the rich greensward
who would wish that they had less ol Ireeaoni.or
that their swiltly flvin hours of perfect joy
should be rci-- u ictcd to one short winter day?

I.--t us old lolkn ri-- l. over the i.lcisant mem- -

o: OIJ and Ne K. inland h holid is.hut when
we ne our "i jiidchihlicii enjoxin t thi-i-r ut
most bent mellow C'hrisimas evening of this
temt-erat- clime, let on not damt'cn any ol their
yuuihliil ardor by long tales of the Tartly better
tiuu-- s that ne enjoyed when young. XX hen. In
traveling, the luture years shall bring to those
light-heart- ed little one new surprises at Christ-
mas in the Country of their well loved parents

gone before, they will !e able then to tell ot
Christinas in the balmy air ot old Hawaii, of
romps iiencalii the spreading palm? ol aencaie
lestixms of hniant mailt, makifiii lieautitul tlieir
ruiuiner home; of iloiiuus picnics' the shailoxxy
woods, thick wiih a thousand forms ol ferns nod
trailing vines, and vuritd shapes of mossy rocks
on which the feast was spread; of hatha in the
bright hosom ol Mill King poold ; of cool, sou
couches in the gnarled roots ol some huge tree,
o'er ivvi.-ir- d trunk glides the lithe lizard
chameleon hut-d- . while the shifting light played
in the foliau of the dark green arches ovcihead.
Then can they ti ll how Santa Clauscame Mealing
in with the olt raxsoT the declining moon, more
like Oberon than the shaggy Frost King, nnd
bore within the to:ds ol i he light gossamer that
v lapped him lound. the recious gifts, whose real
jiresencc in the eaily morning ligbt conCrmed
them in their sweet belief that 'twas indeed the
patron saint of Christinas that their sleepy vision
saw, and not a phantom born of the gentle waving

the Gimy net spread around their bed.
The Chrisiiuas Carols our early home xve

hear Irom the churches hid beneath our
rummer shades. The "Merry Christmas greet
ing of our friends Bounds ns sweetly on the balmy
air of this, our Island home, as when it was
uttered in the crisp sharp air of winter. And
here, as elsewhere, Chrit is our Saviour. To
us this day He was born, and from the East the
bi igltt star of lethleliem sends its rays, and angel
songs to this far distant people bring the glad
tidings, " Christ is born." To our patrons and
readers, and all, a JUerry Christinas:

CHRISTMAS AT THE
CHURCH.

CHINESE

There xvas a highly interesting collection
of young Chinese folks along with a con
course of foreign visitors assembled at the
Chinese Church yesterday exeulng. On
this occasion Professor Frank W. Damon
delix'ered his maiden discourse in the Chi
nese language. This gentleman has made
remarkable progress in the acquisition of
.1 " .1 ..a i . . I . . C ...
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ceeuingly rare, but Professor Damon by
zeal and devotion to the study of the lan
guage, promises to be rare among the rare
ones. Chinamen present on this occasion
expressed their astonishment at Mr. Da
mon's knowledge of their language ac
quired iu so short a period. And, looking
at the concourse of interesting, intelligent- -

looking, well-dress- ed young Chinese folks
assembled, all could readily appreciate the
inducements for the zeal of Prof. Damon.
This Chinese School and Church that has
sprung up so recently and rapidly, is an
obiect of the bichest public interest. The

ar "
King, who was present yart of the time,
is manifestly impressed with this fact,
His Majesty was much interested in the ex-

ercises and evidences of progress made by
his young Chinese subjects. The Minister
of Foreign Affairs, xvho feels a deep interest
in this excellent institution, was also pres

a happy sailors
for difficult problems in respect to con
fllct of races which trouble the minds of
some pessimist statesmen, out jiis aiajesty
and his Minister see only the assurances of
harmonious relations betxveen races regard
ed through old prejudices as having only
anti-pathet- ic and antagonistic Prof.
Damon is establishing a very numerous
and happy race family, and is contributing
largely to the happy assimilation of diverse
races to the domain of King Kalakaua.

One of the nexv features of this Chinese
religious and educational institution is the
establishment of a school for (he education
of young Chinese females. Femaleedueation
among European races has been generally
opposed and is only receiving a partial con
sideration, but in Asiatic countries female
education has never been thought of, or has
been regarded as a folly and almost an im
piety: hence, to undertake the education of
Chinese girls is a new departure of the most
significant interest. Let this purpose take
hold of the Chinese mind, they consent-
to have their girls as xvell educated as their
boys, aad the idea awakens to (he mind (tie
most marvellous and beneticeut results f()V

the human race.
God prosper Prof. Damon's purpose

f Chinese female education, noxv for the
liist time initiated iu this country under the
supeiintendence ol M i -- s rayson us Princi
lutl Assisted bv M is t ; li.

There xvas a beautiful Christmas-tree- , and
a delightful lot of presents tor the happy
young Chinese folks on this occasion.

TlIK slll.j- - et of cable Ciiiiiiiii::c;ilion xvith
the rest of the world is, perhaps, considered
in abeyance, but xve cannot I rui-- t that it is
one of tin nios im i.Ti ! i. us in t he
xvav ol material Haxvaiian pmgr. At this
time, Captain Audley Conle, :i jvntletnan
x'ery ph-asa- y and fax-orahl- Known to
ninny people in the Islands, is noxx' moving
in the matter ot laying a racific cable. 'Ibis
gentleman is connected xvith a wealthy
vudic:itc, and has taken part iu the con- -
l ruction of railroads in Au.-Irali- u. He and

his associates, are anxious to secure for
Australia cable communication xvil h A nier-ic- a

and Europe by lines not so liable to in-

terference by xvarlikc events and otherxvise,
as those lines via Suez and Alexandria, and
also via Peisian, Turkish and Russian ter-
ritory. Captain Coote and his associates
are anxious to l:iy a line of cable via Nexv
Zealand, Fiji and the Haxvaiian Islands to
San Fiancico, so that no European coin-plicatio- ns

would interfere xvith the Aus-
tralian Colonies and xvith Polynesian States
in obtaining regular knowledge of events
happening at the other end of the world.
The Government iu times past have been
corresponding xvith Mr. Cyrus Field and
other influential parties engaged iu ocean
tel.graphy, but so far no step has been
taken iu the way of initiating an enterprise
to connect these Islands xvith the Continent,
lut the propositions of Captain Coote and
his associates indicate a prospect of imme-
diate enterprise, and xve judge that the
Goxeriiinent are fully alive to the import-
ance of carrying out telegraphic communi-
cation betxveen this kingdom and the rest
of the xvorhl, and xxill give prompt and
earnest attention to the proposals of Cap-
tain Coote and his associates.

Hoxvever, our Government must be fib-serva- nt

of the progress of science, and since
xve see that it xvas recently discussed before
a scientific body of Dundee, Scotland, thefeasibility of transmitting electric messages
through bodies of xvater without conducting
metallic liu-s- bui by means of powerful
batteries with receiving metallic discs or
surfaces proportioned to distances, it will
be xvell to study carefully all that is pre-
sented in connection with highly im-
portant enterprise of telegraphic communi-
cation with the outside

jXT 'S X 1--1 S3.
From the Cedar li.tii.ls lutily JirpaUir,i ,i we

learn that our enterprising townsman. Mr. J. T.
XXaterhotise, haj alxiut conr.lNil a thn t'ribin .litis in that city. He and his architect. Mr.
.Mullaly. have piven Cedar Rspids another evi-
dence if their push and enterprise.

Hi.; Majesty Kins Kalakana has eitonJtd an
to the Inlj-- e lo ProRres de l'Oceanie,

t.f wliu-l- lodiro His Majesty is a member,the I.lge Xo. 21, and to all visit-lii- -;

l.ie;!:ren ,.f Koo, tandin?. to attend a
ban.inet to iven at Iolani l'alace, on St.Johns lay, the 27th instant. The Masonic
hietlii i. ill assemble at their respective lodges on

in. day evening, when the ceremony ol instal-lati.- d
will 1 proceeded with according" to ancient

custom. Woishipful Brother Howe has U-e-u re-
elected Worthipful Master of the Hawaiian Lodije
for the ensuing year, and Brother F. J. Higgins is
the Worshipful Master elect for Lodge le ProgTs.
After the ceremonies, all the invited brethren will
assemble at the Lode le Progres, and from theiceproceed in a bodv to the residence of Brother
Kalakana. Invitations have lieon extended tn the
following brethren, all of w horn have accepted
.MEJiBEiis of Lodge Le Pboores ib L'Oceasie
F. J. Iligcins, W.M.: J. A. Snear. S.W.: M. V.
Thompson, J.W. ; David Daxton, Orator; F.
Marcos, Secretary; P. Opferghelt, Treasurer; T.
H. Rein, Deputy to the Supreme Council in
France; P. O. Sullivan. S.D.: William B. Daw.J.D.; A. Fernandez. J.G.: X. Clifford. Tvler;
Members, V. An Id. Vim. Buckle. E. D. ( raue.
Jamea Dodd, J. O. Dominis, E. B. Friel. Y. O.
Irwin, T. H. Lucas, J. M. Oat, jun.. Ism. R.
Patten. J. S. Walker, J. R. Wilder, C. B. Williams,
Wni. B. Wright. S. Xolan. O. Ballantine. H. (1
Crabbe, D. McDonald, D. McMillan, L. Olsen. J.t. l.uIi, ll. McLean. LB. Peterson. Mrxui ks
of Hawahax Loixif. Xo. 21. F. & A.M. Ueoive
L. Howe. W.M.; Robert Moore, S.W.: J. M. Mon-sarra- t,

J.W.; D. K. Fvfe. Secretary : L. Way.
Treasurer : Ben. Whitney, Tyler ; Members E. P.
Auania, J. u. Uruns, wn., J. 11. Bovd. A. S. Cleg-hor- n,

H. English, W. Ureigg, O. Gray, Chas- - T.
Gulick, J, H. Harrison, M. llvman, J. A. II assi ti-

ger, P.M., W. L. Ilopiier. C. Hammer, W. Johnsvn,
G. II. Luce, M. Lonisson. Rev. II. Mackintosh.
P.M., R. McKibhin, H. J. Xolte, W. C. Parke. J.
H. Patx-- , T. C. Pot ter, S.D.. S. Roth. T. Soreuon,
J. S. Smithies, F. A. Schacfer, A. N. Tripp. S.
Taylor, T. Tannatt, G- - West, W. L. Wilcox, tJeo.
XXiUiams, P.M., G. C. White, W. H. Corn well.
P.M., A. Fernandez, P.M.. E. C. Fishbonrne. Sam
Parker, L. Marchant, II. Mclntyre. E. R. Undcr- -
woki, captain Hates, X isnixo Ukethrex. J. A,
Crnzan, It. J. Green. R. G. Wisrnall. Robert Gra
ham, A. M. Mellis, C. J. Fishel. T. H. Norton. M
llagan, XV. White, I.onis Toussaint. E. M. Xoid- -
licrg, J. C. Hatdie, Henry Macintosh, P.M., J. A
Jiccanaiess, it. j. Agnew, E. hestler, E. A. Hart,
H. H. ltrry, Captain Fries. H. Simpson. L. J
lA;vey, J. Browu, P.M., W C. Wilder. E. Tucker.
C. H. Eldridge, P.M., II. S. Scott, Rollin M. Dag
gett, G. XV . Jenks, F. H, Macey, F. Terrell, C. N
Wingate, E. R. Hendry, R. Hale, Geo. Smitli.

Minutes of Temparance Meeting held in
the Vestry of Fort Street Church,

December .9, Ijs.
Meeting called to order at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. A. Pratt in the chair.
The Chairman stated that it woild be well to

elect it secretary for the evening, the name cf H.
Johnson xvas proposed, nnd be xvas elected

All joined in singing xo. 18 of t e Gospel
Hymns

The Chairman called ou Itev. Dr. Damon for
prayer.

Miss JJreeze, the city missionary, then ad
dressed the meeting. She said that before the
Liquor Law came into effect she could walk the
whole length nf Nunanu on a Saturday
night, and not see or hear any signs of dmnk-enne- ss

among the Hawaiians, now the streets
are full of drunken natives, and now she finds it
safer to take the middle of the street, rather
than be jostled off the side-wa- lk by drunken
people ; she had seen the saloons full of drunken
natives, as a soe thought the free use of liquor
here would act as it h&s among the Australians
and other Polynesian races, atxd would iu a few
years wipe out the small remnant ol this race.
She thought we ought all to show oar colors, and
fight this awful ilnmon.

The Chairman next culled iu the musical
committee, who sung a beautiful quartette.

Dr. Emerson next addressed the meeting. He
thought that during the last four years he had
seen more drunkenness among the natives than
he had ever seen before, and it was not because
he was thrown among them more than he used
to be, he saw and heard evidences of the use of
liquor on exery side, he thought that Honolulu
was to the Islands wbat London is to England
or Paris to France, aud what Honolulu is, the
whole Islands will be in time ; he knew Hawai-
ians xvho used to abstain from liquor who now use
it, and seem to think it manly, he felt that the
law was a curse to the race. -

Mr. Frank Cooke was called on to slate his
observations along tbe wharves aud among the
shipping. He said be found much more drunk--

ent. Such ft one offers solution, enut-s- s among his tbao before, and he
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knows that money is spent for uqnor that
ousht to f;o to provide for the families of these
men, the xvives now come to him for help where-
as formerly they did not, he pays off his men
ou Saturday aud he feels assured all the money
they get goes to liquor shops, he would like if
possible to pa' off some other. day if he could,
he thought it would make some difference with
the amount spent by the men for liquor.

Mr. Theo. II. Davies was called ou by the
Chairman, but he declined to make any remarks
as he h:id only just returned from a long abseuce,
aud had not seen enough of the. workings of he
law as yet.
) jllr. C. M. Cooke said that in their business
the liquor law had made a very marked differ-
ence, they use to be ablo and xvilling to trust us

for laro amounts, and Ihey always
found them good pay, now they d not care to do
so, for thej;tind the natives do not pay as they
use to,

Mr Macey stated that ho found the liquor lav
hal worked asiiinst his business, and liothTJiiht
that with a determined Committee from the. Y.
M. C. A. to go right into the saloons and fight
this awful cursi the thing could bo crushed out
iu a short xvhile,
, '"Chief Justice Judd was called on by the Chair-
man, he said he thought it was a step backward,
and a great mistake when this liquor law was
jiusried. He read some i tiacts from the diary of
Dr. J. P. Judd within some fifty years ago, show-
ing what a firm stand the Government of that
day took against the sale of liquors, he said he
xva in the company of Mr. F. Cooke hist Satur-
day night, and the sights he saw in some of the
saloons he hoped he may never see again.

The reports he hears fr m the other islands
are and during his late visit to La-

baina, he saw very little drunkenness ; his hope
is that licenses may not be granted for the other
islands. Ife read some sections of tbe Liquor
Law, and thought that with this law it was mneh
easier to obtain convictions for those selling
liquor than it use to be, aud he knew that much
less liquor is shipped to the other islands than
there used to be owing to this very reason.

Mr. Theo. H. Davies made some very txrcihle
remarks ; he said that during a recent trip id his
among the plantations on Hawaii, he found th.it
the planters only hope lay in licenses not hehi
granted in their districts ; they were ivady in
case I ictuses were to be granted to huv them

so as to be able to conti ! tiu-m- , his
i fear was that hy ouly allowing liceus. in Huiio-- I

lnln.it xvonld tend to draxv all th.- - u.ili ws to
Honolulu, leaving the other Islands Portu-
guese and Chinamen, and he felt there would be
but one end if this free liquor law is coniiuued
in, and that is the destruction of the native
race.

Mr. Cassidy said he knew of men who advocated
this laxv being passed, who now cried out against
it. as they said they could not find their workmen
when they wanted them. He felt assured that if
iiieiiiliera'of the Young Men's Christian Association
took this matter in hand, they could do muph to
break up the liquor saloons, and he for one was
ready to take ludd.

Thu Musical Committee was now galled on.
Thev sung a vtrv pathetic temperance Bong, en-

titled " Out iu the Cold."
The Secretary was called on to to make a few

statements. He presented a few statistics from
the records of the Police Court, during the time
from the 18th July, 1832, to October 1. There
were sixty-tw- o arrests for drunkenness, aud from
the first of Octotier to the 18th of December there
were two hundred and four arrests. During
Oetoler alone there were sixty-thre-e arrests, dur-
ing November ninety-eigh- t, and for the eight days
of Decemlier forty-thre- e, showing a decided in-

crease each month. From October 1, 1881, to
December 1, the total numlier of arrests were ouly
fortv-eigh- t.

Dr. J. M. AVhitnevmade a few remarks, and re-

quested the Secretarv to read a number of letters
which he had received from the other Islands to
show him how the law was working there. With the
exception of the Kona district, they all reported
favorably, their liope lay in licenses not being
granted for the other Inlands.

Some verv interesting remarks were made by
a young man, Stephen L. Desha, belonging to the
Kawaiahao Y. M. C. A., shewing some of the awful
effect of the use of liouor among the Hawaiian
that had come under ijis ouservauoii, aim jm'uib u (

statements were blood curdling. !

William Sea, another member of the ' Kauniaka- -

pili Y.M.C.A., also addressed the meeting ; he I

thought we must begin with the head of families,

if everyone would begin and fight the demon at
nome, and among those under your control, lie
thought much could be done.

Dr. Hyde made a motion that a netition lie
drawn up and presented to His Excellency the
Minister of the Interior, asking that all linnor
sal.K.ns 1 closed at 10 p.m. His Honor the Chief
Justice, naid the law stated the time during which
the saloons were allowed to be open, and it would
be impossible to limit the time now. Mr. Hvde
withdrew his motion.

Rev. Dr. Damon thought tliat if snnie li.lcn ar
less of those who are inferested iu the temperance
cause would go themselves and see the nights
spoken, and then enter a complaint against th
saloon-keeper- s for common nuisance, it would do
nincn to break up the saloons.

A few remarks were made bv Mrs. A. F. Cooke
and Mrs. J. G. Dickson.

The chairman then addressed a few words of
encouragement to those who had been in the habit
of using liouor. but who were now strutrlimr
against the habit ; he thought, while we were in-
terested in the welfare of our Hawaiian brothers.
that we must still help them to stand fast.

The meeting was closed bv all staudiug, and
singing Xo. 227 of Gospel Hvmns.

The Honolulu A. D. Club- -

The Amateur Dramatic Club repeated on Mon
day eveing their performance of The Silent Pro
tector and " 1 rial bv Jurv. On this occasion
they generously gave their services for the benefit
of the Honolulu Athletic Association. That Asso-
ciation having built a gymnasium (by the volun
tary sutseriptions of its mem tiers) still remaiued
in need of some pecuniary assistance towards the
furnishing of its building, aud the public generally
ought to feci indebted to the A. D. Club for their
public spirit in coming to the aid of this useful
institution. As miht have Ik-c- exv-ecte- from
the success of the Hist representation, the Music
nan was wen niled on .Monday night in spite ol
the showery nature of the weather. Although the
weather did not deter many from attending who
had the intention to lie present, it naturally
affected those w ho had to take the leading parts in
ttie ifperetta lit t rial by Jiiry, none ol w horn,
with the exception ot the irrepressible Usher, were
in as giMsl voice as they were last wivk, which in this
climate (so trying to the voice) was unovi.idable.
the performance of this amusing piece, and of the
still more amusing comedietta which preceded it.
went oil splendidly. The public of llciiolinr. arc
deeply in the debt of this spirited for the
entertainments they from time to time provide.
ihe quahtj- - or such public entertainments us pro-
fessional companies ceasiiiially provide us with
is never np to the standard of these amateur

and ia generally too lur lielow it to
satisfy the cultured portion of the community.
Under such circumstances it is uio-,- fortuii ite for
Honolulu that wc have here amali iirs so a.eoin-plishe- d

and so good natured as the ui.'iiiIh-i- s of li.e
Amateur Dramatic Club ; and saxing this xic feel
sure that we echo the sentiments of all w ho are in
the habit of witnessing their perforiiia;:cc. On
Monday night a change xvas made iu the musical
part of the programme. The overture xvas the
the Quintette Voyage en Chine, by ll.izui ; and
inxteud of Mr. Yarndlcy's solo on the violin, a
pleasing quintette, the " Dause des Lutina" (the
Hobgoblins' dance), was given.

IX QUEST.

An inqut-.s- t was held on Thursday ufternoou
u the Insane Asylum, on the Inidy of Charles
Dins, a former inmate of the institution, by the
Coroner, David Dayton, and six jurymen. Tho
deceased was found iu his sleeping apartment by
the keeper, at G a.m. ou the iUth lust., hanging
by the neck and perfectly stin. A few days pre-
viously, deceased had been plu. ed iu it stroug
room, where there was some canvas. Prom this
he tnude a rope, with xxhich he hung himself.

Dr. Ilagun, sworn, stated I am the ph3'sieiau
of the Insane Asylum. The deceased was com-
mitted to the Asylum on the iiGth July, 1881.
He was violently insane, though he had lucid
spells ; he would talk incoherently night aud
day. Constantly swearing against some sup-
posed enemy. Occasionally he had suicidal
tendencies. He also had homicidal tendencies.
He was kept under strict xvatch, ou that account,
by my orders. He was about 45 years of age.
I did uot think that he would commit suicide,
as be was not dis osed to give sufficient thought
to any one subject to develop his plans. He
was iu a room with barred windows
and a xvoodtn shutter, on, the night be
committed suicide, the liHh instant. I am per
fectly satisfied that there xvas no foul play. A
man loses consciousness in one minute, and
would stop breathing iu two minutes after he
had suspended himself by the neck. 1 am satis-
fied that he committed suicide.

Hy a juror I iusttueted the guard to watch
him at all possible times.

Mr. Wright, the resident superintendent of
the Asylum, and the beepers who were on watch
on the night the deed was committed, gave
evidenc as to the finding of the bony. I In
jurors nnd Coroner inspected 'w room occupied
by the deceased, and at ewaiiH returned n ver
diet that Charles Dius died hy hauling, aud that
he committed the ded his own hand. The
body was interred immediately nfler Ihe inquest

Forest e is' Isall.

On Wednesday evening, the Grand Anniversary
Ball given by Court Lunalilo A. O. F. No. CC00 was
held at the New Music Hall. The hall was gaily
decorated with llas. evergreens and llowera; em
blems of tbe Order were also exhibited xvith consid
erable tasto. The night was tine, and the tempera
ture pleasantly cool, which greatly enhanced the
pleasures of the ball-roo- The attendance was
not particularly larf;c, hut probably this rather
added to the enjoyment of those ho did partici
pate in the festivities of the evening.

, There was ample room for all the quadrille par-
ties, and round dances were indulged in without
anv inconvenient crowding. His lajeaty honored
the Foresters with his presence, and he remained
until a htte hour of the evi ning and ou taking his
departure, he expressed himself highly gratified
with the evenings amusements. Ihe programme
contained sixteen dances, to which Mr. lierger suji--
plied hi X'ery best musical selections, lhesnpper,
us is now customary, was held in the spacious room
under the stage. Messrs. Hart Urns., our city pur-vevor- s.

excelled themselves ou this occasion. It
was, without exception, the liest hall supK--r that
has ever lioon spread in Honolulu. To briefly de-

scribe this important adjunct toa ball, it was artis-
tic, plentiful and good. Tho resjiective committees
performed their duties m a very creditable manner,
and they no doubt felt auiplv rewarded bv the iier- -

fect success of 'he entertainment and the
appreciation of enjoyment by their guests.

FOUND.
iX O SKCUItlTV KKIS rilKOWXKK
1 cm li? tbnn by ajil ii.f t ihe r. C A PV rii: I'ISKR

0'r'ICK, Hi.il Having Cmi of 111 is Aiivnlia ni.-iii- .

B F. S. PRATT . CO., Auct'rs.

oldbuild:ngs&fek
AT AUCTION !

2V Kit I'l K Ol II
l lllMfl'Hi or I O'
i.c 1 1 ciion. on lb- - riii-i-

;s i xi i i t . m i v h
iNh llli'i: lr killvli: I I'ul

I III--

CARPENTER'S SHOP, BUI! BIKG,

tHEDS & MATERIALS, &C,
loiii iTiV ui'ird by I.. XVk.v. l . n., tin- - r apUnmiP, uiakai

ofll.elvi.ie.il II llarkli-i- & I'n.,

THIS 1.VY,
liter tout kk at i xi.

Tbe lti.Wl.iif In tir iru .iv.d widiin 10 HAVS

d.22 I' . S. I RIT it I'o., ALClJoniers.

SATURDAY MICHT,
DECEMBER 23rd,

LAST GHfUSTMAS SALE
OF THE SEASON !

imm I'sEFii 1'iiESE.m
rnjii'Ri.-iN- G

MUSICAL BUXBS,
TOYS.

WORK BOXLS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILK BLANKETS,

CLOCKS,
ALBUMS.

SILVER PLATED WARE, &c. &c, Ac. &c,

de2S F. S. PRATT Co. Auctioneer.

NOTICE
AJT. .rjC5??.; ETEI TO li. R. II- -

KIXIKOI.AM ar berel.y reoueated tomake 1 in meat ate parrueutof rrub or other drhu to tbannJer.gnel at U. li. U. reiJeuce. Kapalama. Oabu.
K. XX". MI.YEK.UtiJ 4t Agent for U. It. U. Kulh Kei likolani.

Licenses Erpirinr' in January, 1883.
Ketall-Oaf- ca.

I rnell, Kin tt Honolulu
1 J XX Robertson, Merchant st
3 Fook Sing, Nod aim st
3 Lam XV al Kee, Nuuuu st
3 Sam'l Nowlein. HuUrl st "
3 I Matin. Kalihi it
4 Swung Yin Sing a Co. Nuoaiiu tt -
5 Sun XV o Chong Co. Hotel st
0 Sam niuj co, Nuuanu at "
8 Lewera i'ooke. fort at

10 Houolulu Iron Worka Co. Queen t "
lu Hifgiua & Js-tt- , King at "
10 Ab frck. Nuuanu at "

11 late Uutmr Plant Co, Laie Koolaulo
17 aonjf Moon. Nuuanu t Houolulu
17 Kistler A Smith. Uotel at "ft) Akana, Kulat-- Kolauiuko
2--i T J Uwtuitn, cor King an.l Knuauu st, Honolulu

T J Moasman, Nuuauu st "
XI A B Krr, Uotel at "
24 Couches & Ahung. Fott at
24 Sing Chong Co, Hotel at
27 Manuel De Quadras, Kiug at
25 Tin Bow Yuen. Hotel at
2S Anee, King at -

It lull Mm
1 Batchelor, Xiluku
2 J W liirviu,

10 Chili Hop. 1'aia. bauiakuapoko
10 Ab Kau. gpreckrU, Makawao
16 Chas Dwigbt. l'okoo. Molokal
1C Ah heouK, llonokohau. I.abaiua
21 i. AkMim. I.aiku
--'I biurf aii, Wailiik.1
'J fain. ilanikiia1M.L,i
J A liittiK & 4li .in, l.nhnn.a

--M Al. V ailukii
M hik AUu, Aikkawao

Item it UuWullt
7 Ki.l H ii. liikaiiila, N Kuhala
s fia k i'u A Co, .Xiakapula. N Kobala

IJ i Ana. 1'a.ula. Kau
l J XX runtai'e, llouukaa, tlaiiiakua
1 1 K W.i Yueu, llouimui, liilo
l'. tin (jiu. euiialma,

ti II llolu.i'M. aiio. Ilau. hkiut
-- 'i C .Mi-ni- t i , moli. ii . I.un

Kl ..il li iimuI.
1 A. 1.11. K. 1...
1 Aii.
1 AHll, llMll)H-- l

3 XX . lutp K-- ilatiKjM'i i Koloa
17 Cliliuy ilaimltl
1J Kwong Lnu, hilmiaSi ii S i'mkliaiu. IV..I,,,.
-- 7 Aii.iau. h .. .i,w..iliiii-- .

V It i.lr
1 il E & i i r l oft ami Kiiu: Houolulu
o i uk.ii I eeu Cii, I oil nt "
4 Kwou;- - Yin mii k Co, Niiubuu at "

alauti.
4 Kalbibi-an- a k Kaiho. u ailing. Oahu
9 hikoo!utiM, l auaela. liaUawbO

Firr..rtua
4 U II I.m e, Jr. Koua, Oahu
St Youiitf' Niug.

Itrlnil Spirit.
2 H Vieira. Cei hive faloon

Ciikr IVdllia
2 Akeo

14 Aiiau
2C, Ab t'hoiiK

V iriMo lilt a
3 Akim, Kaiui'lie, Kooluupoko
4 Afo, labaina
9 I ou Kau. Makauula. N Kohala

17 L Auana. Kapaau.
li Kwour I.uuk. Kilauea. Haii.ilei
22 Allen k Stai-kpole- , Kawaibae
2J AhuuK & Ab Sam, Labaina, Mautyo --Xiiloiie Uarba. XVailuku
31 Aliuua liana

I'ork Itwlrhrr.
11 XVunKooKee Uotel at, Houolulu
20 A tut, XVailuku

Hilliitril.
IB J W Ariultagc, Honokaa. Iiaiuakua
23 8ee Hop k-- Co, Kabnlui. Maui

Italrkrr.
13 Kckabili. N Kohala
31 John U Lewis, Fish Market

Bool.
20 Alabelo, Honolulu 1cm-2-

It

A CARD.
Hoj.-oi.vl- 11. I., Dec. 20th, 1832,

X , Laink, Esq., Honolulu, Guneial Agent of
"The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of California: "

Deaii Sie: I desire to acknowledge through you
to the Company you represent the receipt of $2000,
being tho amount of policy issued by them upon the
life of my lnihband, the late Chas T. Dillingham.
Feb. 1st, 1881. In connection I beg to commend
the Company for tlieir liberality, aud to Under my
sincere thanks for their promptness in paying the
claim immediately after filing proofs of death.

Signed SAltAH L. DIL LINGHAM.

San Fkaxcisco, November 2'ilh, 1832.
Tho Paeitic Mutual Life Insiiraneo Co. of Califor-

nia, San Franciseo:
Gentlemen: We acknowledge receipt of your

cheek for $2000 iu payment of the amount of Poli-
cy No. 11,885 upon tho life of Cliag. T. Dillingham
of Honolulu, who was insured by your Company,
Febrnary 1st, 18S1, and xvliotie death occurred Sei-- t
ember 2Ctli, 1882. Two preiniumif iu amount

$83.72 bad been paid and payment of claim follow-

ed immediately after filing proofs of death.
de21 dtf ISijfiiedl WELCH A CO.

Urocaded PliiKlie all Color and Sliailen you will
find at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of

A. M. Mellih, 101 Fort Street.

To-ia- y is iiie time for the ladies to feast tlieir
eyes on lieautifu goods just opened at Chas. J.
Fisliel's landing Millinery Store. oc21

CL The largest seleelion of Ladies' Fiehurea
and Collarettes of the latest patternH, are to lie had
at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A. M.
Mellih, 104 Fort street. wdec9

H!7 tJents Complete Ihisiuesn Suits, $C.50, at
22 tf Chas. J, Fikhel's PoprxAU Store.

Sup

In re Jams William Armitage, deceaie..
I.I. f.lS4M HAVING AXV CLAIMS

r at;atnt lh lUt of the abov nirutMiiiKl ilww"l.
re requnte,l loaeii.l III tUo am a.l.lreMsl trt IIA.N.NAH

AliMl r All K.. tlio X.I iii-t-t atria of Ilia ala Ut,dulf
aulbeuluate. ' i. ue llrltiab t ouaul to tua undir-aijjue- J

on i t.. ll.e Mb ilay of February, other

r

row tbry will uot Iw ree.juizeu.
1 ( iiiiia cv.a... vm.

S.J Ui tor for tlia
Aurklan.t. Mb, lsrtX 1J3 1

DISSOLUTION

A.tujinlalralria.

PARI KKSIIII' KNOWN AS ll.xufxfcR K LE d.iitiii butlutaa aa Fork llul. berat No. ').
Hotel atrret, lu Mouolulu, vt which Lam Tol aud Wong
ClwDI r tbe partner, baa beu thia day diaaolTaU by
luitual conaeut. Ijiiu Tol bavin aolJ oul bit Interaat
therriu to XV ong Cbeonjl. h mill brealtr carry on
tba Uiiuea. under tbe olil nrm name of VI ng Yea KM,
and will collect all aceounia aud pay all dabt of tba lata
firm. HONii ULONtl,

LAM TAIL
Honolulu. Dec. Ill, laS"! d2B 8t

REAL ESTATE MATTERS

I ll.tt: X I.AKUK COM FOR TAX L.K

TWO-STOR- Y FRAME HOUSE
(new) ronUininR IS KOOMH.wllh KITCHEN. COOK HOl'SK,
BATH, ami COACII-llol'SK- . rn a M ili ZW I Ml
(in.n-te)- , at i'V All'il; I Mil. I. Irre and ckae of all
iuruuibram-r- , alu adj. lining I II AC It K.S O K

GOOD PASTURE LAND,
A LSO

2 1-- 2 ACRES OF GROUND,
im irw lri.i auibiti hniltiing Thia nirly i

iin-- i f..l mi r al . lire ai..l it riui.lrrnl I he moat ttrairablr
tirii eriy ia lb ! . I Arlmiu walrr
I uilii'd mi ail ib hj i ly abovr. To aril ou ay trrnti.

I b- - a uitf

GOOD ivisrjD
InwlUnMI'AM' V A I.LK Y . 3 milra fna town, 121 arra
IkimI Irv. l lai..'. and 10 i nra .n Ihe hilt aide. IA I I' It K
i iCr l.l.l.x i .

M

a

On Nt CAM' HIIK.T,I biiMnnal dfairabla

BtJIXxDIlUG LOT
nrr tli rir.t lln.lKf. aiar ro X Vi. thraa rooia.an IM A I.I.
VI'll.l-INU- re on ihe .o)-rily- . XX ill ai-l- l a I one chrap

On J III K1IU.KT. I lie t I.KAtiK OK t'.lflllT
v 10 a its to i- -i u ii k ik oitor m.
all in giMid rullivalloii. Milk a M.XV FHAMK 3 OfM
COTTADi: and HAl'.KIAOK HOl'tr. Il.nl of IjuuI $:I0 a
rar. XX HI aril I.KASr, Mild It V I I.I I V U $.7

Cali.
in roKT hlUKK.r, I hare A U IKlliN I. KtKK

TO SKM,. TIIHKK NKil' (DlTtl-- J
(ainall), in a monlbly rrnlal of $"16. Will all Ibr Bia
ou raiy trriua lor $VMm Caih i duu, hula my ia S yra
it itrairiKl.

HOUSES TO RENT.
tuiTihi: r looms.

XX'iib Slabk, Vaii-r,ric- lu Unit no Willi tUt. f 10 muutb.
t OTI AGIO 01 I1UKK R003IS,

To K.nl on l llilu Btnel. nrar rrbunl Mrwl, $16 mouth

coTT.it e li ui.i iMi siiu:i:t
To Hrnt. ruoiweiiceinrnl ot Ihe I'laiea. C'oiilaiua five llooaia
Krnlal, $'20 Mr inouth.

i ulUtiiil hoi sk o tiii: ri.Aixs,
I'vrnty ininuUa Walk Irom town ( I'rrrUnla alnrt). klaia
lii.uan Ten Kniiini large and ramrnrluble. 1 woi;ollaa' ad
jiiiiiii.g. Blalile, Huth llouae, elc. Kpiilal, . rr isoiilb.

AS31U.L n i l A h i: 0 QtH . SlULU
CoiiUiiilug Four Kooma. Itnlal, I H (irr iimmiIIi elc.
A SUA 1.1. (0TTACK . .YiOMUOMrUl SQIAUK,
llflo .Xlauuakra atret-l- . Kriilal, f O per liluolb. I iirre
Kooma. I have

1 iE1T ton AGE 0 Ml Al AVEM E,
Nrr Firal Hrlilfc , to rcnl ) Mr month, furnilure for
Cult Ihiuite tmntaiua Five Huouia.

FIUMTIKE lull SALE AMI IIOISK TO uET
Oo the corner of Alakea and Hotel airefla. t Foarlwu
Itooui Lodging llojBir. Tbe llouae ia full ol Huonu-- r at lb
prmetit lio.r, and ia one of ihe lineal Watluu lu Ihe city,
tteliiiig out on an-oun-l of ll.e lalmU.

1) ESI K ABLE ST0UE l kOIIAI.A
To Lei. The building kuiiwii aa Knhaia Hall, mi Main Hoed

the I'nloii and hlar furn.eny by Mr.
H. Mainea
flnr

OF

briiif

llalh,

klilU,
Hie liuiiiling la In gno.1 nir an.l the

THE LEA I Til IT. LEMPE.NiE
or R. O. Xalli-ra- l Kalibi, Two Mill froiu Town. I'outaiua
feveu llotiim. Willi Kllrben. (Jiwrb-hiHia- Itath. Hvrvaui'a
It.Him and I'oulli j Yard) ailuale on 1'wn Artea of Uruun.l
Alan, hiubt Arum if I'atlMir l.aail ai'j lining lu
l.eaae. have

A U.E IIOMESTEIO
Near the abore iilact lo Ainolu Un.uud. 1'taiMiet.
fha.le Treea and Water.

Other Houses and Lands
TO LHASK AND KFLL.

For Further I'artirulara apply la

J- - E. WISEMAN,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

7 MEKCIIAMT STUEET, IIOXOI ILI .
lec23 dlmo w4t

BROWN & PHILLIPS.
PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS
AND

OOIrJ3It.--: 1XVC I XX i
No. 71 King mi.. I, Honolulu, II. I.

IIouso and JSliip Job Worlc
I'ROMPTLY ATTKNIlKli TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- la

ALWAYS ON II A.Nil

1'articnlar attention ald to tbe filling up of tb
Spi inrrfiehl Gns MaoJiinon !

at-- tf

E. WBLLOA

'sS95SK;?,?Trr
1 :l G3if-- J

jk'v

i

I

i

I

r

I

s

3

O
Ifl

I-O-
T OF THOSE -

O li r-- t

eviQv memmej & iLong ifian Qs
Just .Arrived per X). C. Murray,

AND
1ST O "W O 1ST EXHIBITIONTin:

Pioneer Furniture Ware-rooiyi- s.

Parties wishing to secure a GOOD PiA NO'will
do well to call and examine these Magnificent instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.

THE USUAL LARGE ASSORTMENT
OK- -

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
107 1--2 and 111 FQitoefTa street.

Telephone and Night Alarm t No. 7G. Honolulu, ii. L
dec!6 H
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hipping.

P. M. S. S. Cos Steamers.

EE. Hackfeld & Co.,
"W'j IS travelog- - pnl.Ur 11. I Ihej r tnr prrptrnl

To Issue Passenger Tickets
TO- -

San FranciscoA: Return
By Ibo kbuvc maguiflcrat Steamers at

$135 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
el II. flACKFKLD CO.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
THE CXIPFEtt BETN- -

CONSUEIA),
HOWARD. ..... M !,
Wil have quick dispatch for the Above

Port. For freight or passage apply to
doe 21 d tf WM. O. IBW1S Co.. AguL'.

1VTOTICE !

THE STEAMER

K API OLAlVri
WILL

Meet the Rteimer LIKELIKE at tfahu-ko- ni

every week fcfter Dec ember 1st.
8I1K wiu

Run Regularly on the Kona Coast !

Tthloc Freight mnd paoci-r- . Fit funbrf irticuUrs r
Iha

M.29 dot mArtt tf CAPTAIM ON UOAIll.

For San Franciwco.
TIIK M.fcXIMb lTKAMiII- -

-

CITY OF NKW YORK,
COIIB. . l-- r.

Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT JANUARY 15.

Hat Fr-ijt- 'u if, applv la
If. IIACKVKLD Co Afral.

UmJ far Mil pair al rKrr mm w

W SortJ. I'rrr f I'lmrir, la Ike Klre-- fr

Warehaaw arr kr Mirnaavr V U-- ti. uf
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

TMK ePI.E.NOlO PTEAMSHIP

CITY OF SYDNEY,
DElKBURSi.l'MBM-'- '. .

WILL LEAVE loll THE UU.oMI

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 24.
- -- j

M 43113. II. HA( FKI.D CO. are now repar I I..
MinTRN TK'CKTi botw m t.xtolo an I San FrD-clac- a

Inr SUA Iha rutiud trip.

TIME TABLE
TOMER mh TIKBLIKB

id PsXOi-- . TVX tor.
KlHiorr Likclike will Info Hwiiululo cai-- Tmlr il

. tourbiDS at LahaJna. Maalara Kar. Makeiia.
Kawalha. Laopaboboe auJ Hilo

RrtarnlDir will tum-- h at all tl above prla. arriving at
ilooululu aackt Snnrlay a. at.

I.IK 1.1 HK WILL I.K VK II Kit
WUAKKilt r. . au.l NO t tin

Iter 3 r M. iua iwitlov l --'l rm of tlii-- i run-- , an,: u urui
ta earned out ( u v 1 v 1 1 .H I.K .'o.

.Notice.

'II It KM l Wll.l. I.K V r: I

II. oAua rmf Tl .IhTm 4 .. w l r
!

flrtaraiaf SalarOaya For f'rrlirhl or Vt- - batinie Uh r--

cabin aeenaaaaoilatMaia, appl to
jiy29.itf Cantain on Hoard.

A. FRANK COOKE,

CORNER NUU AN U & QUET:N STR ' i T.
iioxti.i i.r, ii. i..

A O XT 1M O
The Following Packets

V AII..K I.K. WAIOI.I.
w 1 1 i t i.r.

K A I.D t ,

MAMA. Jl'l.ll.
K Mill. KIII'H . I.

FLAG : Red, with White Ball!
marl I Ir

Oceanic Steamship Corny
TflK Al IHON

STEAMER SUEZ
UHl Uav Sam Irabria fr a llr 9lli h- -

ml lrk Uanth. rrlarnli f . llua.!i)!a

the Hi V1 f M'atli.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS.
Jno. D. Spreclcels Sc Bros.
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BY AUTHORITY.

REGULATIONS
MaIe umliT and by the authority f an Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the receipt,
custody and issue of the publie moneys
and to provide for the audit of public
accounts.
1. On the first day of each month the

head of each department will cause to be
prepared and delivered to the Minister of
Finance an estimate of the requirements of
such Department for the month, in the
form described in the Second Schedule of
the above-mention- ed Act showing the head
of each Appropriation for which the
amounts are required.

2. All monies and revenues of the (jSov-enime- nt

collected by each Department in
Honolulu, are to be paid into the Treasury
on .Saturday morning or each weeK ana
within ten days from the last day of each
month iwletalled specification of the vari-
ous sources from whence the revenue! are
derived, and the titles of the several ac
counts to which the accounts are to ie
credited (in the form provided by the first
schedule to said Act) must be forwarded to
the Auditor-Genera- l. On the last day of
each mouth all monies on hand must be
paid in to balance the account to the end
of the mouth.

The Supreme Court, Circuit Courts, Cus
tom House and Post-offic- e will render their
accounts Quarterly.

3. All accounts for payment must be left
with the Auditor-Genera- l for his certificate
at his office between the hours of ten o'clock
a. M.t and three o'clock P. M., on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. And the same
will be paid at the Treasury on the draft of
the head of the Department on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, between the hours of ten
o'clock A. M., and three o'clock p. m. And
on Saturdays between the hours of ten A. M.

and noon and at no other time.
All monies and revenues of the Govern

ment col lected or received on either of the
Islands outside of Honolulu, must be trans
mitted and accounted for as prescribed in
Section 3 of the said Act.

Simon K. Kaai,
Minister of Finance.

Jno. S. Walker,
Auditor-Genera- l.

Honolulu, Nov. 24. 1SS2.
no2odlm wlm

Sealed Tenders.

Sealed tcuJeM marked Tender for Hay and
Feed" will be received at the office of the Minister;
of the Interior until Tuelay, December 2G, 1882,1

at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing hay and feed at
Uovernment Stable for ix months from January
let. 1383. The average monthly requirement
will be:
Hay California wheat and oat), ay 10,000 B.s.

Bran, nay tl.
Oat, say 2,500 It..
Barley, say 2,300 B.

The hay and feed innat be of the best quality
and delivered full weight.

The Minuter of the Interior doe not bind him-

self to accept the lowest or any bid.
JNO. E. BUSH,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, December 22d, 1882.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LANDS- -

On WEDNBriDAY, December .27th, at the front
entrance of Alliolani Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will

be aold at public auction those parcel of GOV-EUNME-

LANDS known as Lclepaua aud Kaihi-lap- u,

aituato in Kona, Oahu, subject to a lease

which expire Sept. 1, 1J7, at $200 ier annum.
TEKMS Cash ; upaet price, $500 for the two

piece. JOHN E. BUSH,
Minister of Interior.

Department of Interior, Honolulu, November

23th, 1882. dec231t

Ma. D. W. Napihao ha thi day been appointed

au Agent to grant Marriage License for the Dis-

trict of liana, Island of Maui, vice Kalepa Makaena,
"

deceased. JNO. E. BUSH,
Minister of the Iuterior.

Interior Office, December 19th, 1882.

Hi Majesty the King ha been pleased to confer

on Joua Anton Wolfi- - Gbip the decoration of

Knight Commander of the Order of Kalakaua.
Office of Governor of Oahn, December lCth.1882.

dlG3t

Kev. J. W. Smith has been anointed by the

Board of Education. School Agent for the districts
of Lihuo and Kawaihau, and Hanalei and Koolau,

on the island of Kauai, to take effect from the 1st

of January, 1883. .
Bv order of the Board of Education.

W. JAS. SMITH,
Secretary.

Education Office, December 12, 1882.

decl6 3t

Mb. Mosks Kealoua ha been reappointed Dis-

trict Magistrate for the district of Honnaula,

island of Maui, JNO. O. DOMINIS,
Governor of Maui.

Office of the Governor of Maui, Lahaina, 3t

rciiiU-- r 1st. 1882. ;

Mom.av. DeccmU r 23tli. (Christmas Day.) and
Monday. January 1st. 1SH3. (New Year's Day,) will
1 observed a National Holiday, and all Govern-

ment Offices throughout the Kingdom will I

JOHN E. BUSH,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. C, 1882. -

J. W. rn.roEB, Esv- - Imperial Ilussian Vico-liavi- ug

Con iil. thi day given official notice t.f his

ivturn and of haviug resumed the duties of the
Hi., -- Un Vi e-- C insulate ; all of hi official acts as
'iii.ul afor. said are ordered to rec ivo full faith

and credit by the autlioriti. s of Hi Majesty's
ti.iverniiu-iit- .

Waltlb Ml'BBAV Giusos,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Department of Foreign Affair.
Honolulu. December 2nd, 1882.

2t d9

BrsEAC o? Immigration,
Honolulu, December 5, 1882.

Application for. Pobtuovese Labobebs will be
received at thi Otlice.

JOHN E. BUSH,
I'rosideut Board of Immigration.

Department of Iuterior, Dec. 9. lm

OrruE Site it inten pent Water Wouks.
HoxoLl LV, July 2d, lSHi

All persons having Water Frivileges are notified
tint their Water Rate are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Office of the Suierinteudeiit of

Wtcr Work, foot of Nuuanu Street, upon the 1st
d.iy f January and July of each year.

C. B. Wiuhon,
Superintendent Water Works.

S. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. uovll-t- f

Mess us J. II . Kapiniai and P. It. Holt have
this day been appointed Commissioners of Fences
and of Water Right for the District of Waimea
Island of Kauai, vice Messrs V. Knudsen and Ka-hao- a.

The Board of the district now consist of
Rev. U. B. P.owell, J. H. Kapuniai and P. R. Holi.

JNO E. BUSH,
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office, November 23rd 1SS2. nov25 3t
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MS UMATISM,
Xruralaifi, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Jiackache, Soreness of the Cttst,
Oout, Quiny, Sore Throat, Swell-iny- s

and Sprains, Burra and
S alds, General Bodily

Pain,
Tooth, Bar and Jfeaduche, Frosted

Feet and Bars, and all other
Pain and Aches.

No prparalion on earth rqu ils sl. Jao.lx il a a afe,
lure, timiilt and cheap Kxternal Krin?-ly- . A trial entail
i... .k irin.i.. .uiliw ill 6(1 Cenl. and tvety
onr luaVrine with iwin can h ive a cliesp and pimitire proof
.f ii ci.tiois.

I'irrctions In I'lt-ver- . Lngungr.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- -

ERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc. CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

His Excellency the Attorney-Gener- al returned
rom Lahaina on Saturday last.

f The German bark C. K. Bishop left Bremen for
Honolulu on the 7th November.

Jf.m Mack, the ougilist, wife and daughter were
passengers by the Australia for San Francisco.

The announcement of the Decoration of the
Norwegian Envoy, J. A. V. Grip, Esquire, seem
to have been premature, and i withdrawn.

The stmr. Suez arrived early on Sunday morning
from San Francisco, bringing dates to the 9th in
stant, and the P.M.S.S. Australia arrived at 8 p.m.

A So of Mr. John McKeague met with a Horious
accident on Sunday, owing to his playing with gun
powder which ultimately exploded.

Mksskh. B. F. Ehlebs 3l Co., will positively
lfiir out their entire stock of real lace in lots to

snit at auction in their store this evening.

A Gekman. named CharhM Dia. committed
Hiiii-iil- e At the Insane Asvlnui on the morning of
tho 2(ith instant, bv hancinjr.- - Oar report of the
inquest will be fuund in another column.
' A Shark abnt four feet long wa . n on Thurs-
day close into thaOldCustemlloi: i-- Wharf. Unfor--
tunately it was not captured.J

The American shin Hope, ban c mipleted dis
charging her cargo and has been hauled round to
the Fish Market WhaiT, wiiu.e sue win unuergo
the necessary repairs.

' Mb. W. G. Irwin and Mr. Sam Parker arrived
in San Francisco on the 9th instant. They pur--

Kse returning IO Honolulu me minr wi.y j
Sydney, due

The Suez reports having passed the brig Con- -

puelo on the 12th instant, about half-wa-y betwixt
San Francisco and here. She arrived on Monday
night.

On Friday last, the following named persons
Vere elected Trusti es of the Morning Star Lodge
No. 1, Knights of Jerusalem: Ceo. C. Cartter, 1.
,W. Beeman. and F. V . Maiaihi.

Last Saturday night auctions were largely at-

tended, and the bidding was brisk. Tho quantity
and variety of gonls were such as to enable every
purchaser to obtain what they wanted, and also,
iu some cases. Tilings iiiey uiu not aui.

The Eunka arrived at Eureka on the 23rd nit.,
and the City of Sydney at San trancisco on the
23rd nit. This Ida Schnauer sailed from fan
Francisco f.ir Hilo on the 29th tilt., and the
Caibarien for Honolulu on the Cth instant.

The case against the Marshal and Tolice Justice, , ... ,.- 'y., i rm. .1 1 ''l!. T awas heard in namoers on liuirsuay nvinei iusi- -
ice Judd. Mr. Preston, appeared for the Marshal.
Mr. Bickerton. conducted his own case, ami Mr.
Hartwell, appeared for the plaintiffs. Judgment
reserved.

There is not much rest for the Post Office
clerks on the Sabbath day. In fact. Merchant
street bore a business-lik- e aspect throughout the
whole of last Sunday. However, under the exist
ing arrangements it cannot be avoided so it must j
be endured.

Amonost the late arrivals of Christmas cards ii
the stock of Messrs. J. . Robertson and Cd.
Though last, it is not the least, and furthermore
this select invoice surpasses in quality and variety
any thing of the kind that has yet been inijwrtcd.
The cards are on view, and Mr. Robertson invites
inspection.

A series of interesting views have been taken by
Mr. Williams, of Puliation Col lego and the sur
rounding buildings, which are now being de-

molished to make room for others. "Courts"
uiako two fine pictures, irouiid which many plea-
sant memories gather for a large numler of
"Island" folks. Aside from the historic value
that these picture will always have, they are a
fine sample of the ih tngraphic art. and should
have a place in every

TiiE schooner Julia, chartered by the Planters
Labor and Supply Company to recruit labor at
the New Hebrides, has len heard from. Cfn the
2nd Octoler she had 84 people on board, and 20
more engaged. She eyx-etc- to sail shortly, and
niav le therefore looked for daily. Other vessels.
recruiting iu the same direction, had not leen o
successful. Mime of tin in having been three, four,

- - . . - . t 1 . ! 1 .

'and five moillli wnu oiuy ue mm six. isiaimera
on lioard.

On Wednesday afternoon the hind wheels of
Mr. Williams' hearse came off whilst it was being
driven along King street. The bit broke right
opposite the main entrance to Aliiolani Hale, and
left onlv one rein attached, which caused tho horse
to go to one side. The wheel strnck the telephone
!Mst, causing the spring to break, and off went
the wheels. The driver kept hi seat, aud suc-
ceeded in bringing tho horse and broken-dow- n

hearse to a stand in the street ltttwixt the Music
Hall and Government Buildings.

A Veteran Seaman's Trouble.
Evanston, III., Feb. 14, 1SS0.

Editor Inter Ocan, Chicago, 111.: I send you
this, feeling that the iuformatiou conveyed will
le of material benefit t. many of your readers.
Ou of our olilest citizens. Captain C. W. Boyn-to- n,

the Government Lijfht-Hous- e keeper at this
jvoint, is probably oue of the oldest seamen iu
America, having sailed twenty-si- x year on our
lakes, ami twenty year on salt water. After
this forty-si- x years service his eyesight failed
him, and for a long time he kept the Light at
Chicago, until the Government built the Gross
Point Light here, when he wa transferred.
While seated in my store thi morning the Cap-
tain volunteered the following written statement :

This is to certify that I have been afiiicted
with Pihenmatism for twenty (20) years, both in
my side aud limbs. I am happy to say that after
using less than two bottles of the st Jacobs Oil,
I am entirely free from pain, though still limp-
ing somewhat when walking from long force of
habit. C. W. Boynton."

Inferring to the foregoing iacts, I might al-

lude to numerous similar cases that have come
to my notice, but "a word to the wise is suff-
icient." John Goebel,

Pharmacist, Evanston, III.

Mr. Javfs Wri-TH- , i- - to 1 congratulated upon
the receipt of a nice Christinas gift, in the
of a iHiuucinir"' boy.

The last Chritmaa tale of tliu seanou is
to take yl&ce ht a Messrs. F. S.

Pratt t Co.' auction room.

The manager of the Honolulu Iron Works has
given Mr. Burns jy?rmision to test his new material
as a steam pii- - covering, and the tet will shortly

- made.
The steamer Waiuianalo arrived yesterday n.--

from Waimanalo plantation, hriugiugas iiassenger,
manager Jno. A. Cummin. She brought 5S) bags
sugar, 17 barrel moiase ana io niOes.

an English sermon will be preached
in the Catholic church at 10 a.m. The attendants
will be gratified to notice an improvement made in
the building by opening the window up stairs for
ventilation.

The usual morning service will be held at St.
Andrew' al at 6:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m.; Chri.tma Eve service at 7:30 p.m.
The Iiev. Go. Wallace will preach morning and
evening.

We are informed that S. J. Levey A Co., will
keep open their store thi evening, to enable every
one to lay in their stock of Christmas groceries.
Call and see their fine stock of French Candiea.

Ad.

The advent of the mail steamer on Sandav, or
even to-da- y, will be more propitious than on Mon-
day. We do not believe that there is anyone in
this community whose heart is so frozen by the
cold association of business that he would like to
have hi Merrv Christmas interfered with by the
arrival of a mail steamer.

We beg to acknowledge with thank the receipt
of a little pamphlet entitled " Hawaiian Verse."
As stated in the preface it "consist of verses
selected from among a number of local poems, as
being specially Hawaiian." The compiler, Mr.
Thos. G. Thrum, is to lie complimented on the
artistic manner in which the work i gotten np,
both as regards the matter selected and its execu
tion. Thi book l on sale at our bookstores.

On Thursday evening, there wa a large gather
ing of young and old at tho Bethel Vestry to par
take of and witnes the distribution of Santa
Claus. The basket were filled with suitable pre
sent for the juvenile, and thorough enjoyment
reigned supreme. Hi the fremier
mingled with the older branches of thi seasonable
gathering and fully participated in the hilarity of
the younger scion of bis own and other families.

The monthly meeting of the " Mission Chil
dren Society " will take place next Saturday eve-
ning, December 30 (instead of thi evening) at
Hon. S. N. Castle's.

The Band will give a performance thi afternoon
at Emma Square, commencing at half-pa- st 4
o'clock

March Defilir Unrath
Overture Struggle for Fortune Suppe
Finale Guiramento Sauelli
Waltz Beautiful Italy by request Strauss
Quadrille The Bats Strauss

The Band will give a Christma Concert on Mon-
day afternoon, December 25th, at Emma
Square, commencing at 3 o'clock.

By the Suez that left yeaterdaj', Mr. S. Ehrlich.
who has been connected with the house of M.
rhillips A Co., for the last four years, as salesman,
took his departure for San Francisco and the
Eastern States, for the purpose of selecting a
stock of gentlemen clothing, furnishing goods,
etc., with which he intends to'return in March or
April, and open for business on his own account.
He has secured the premise on the corner of
Nuuanu and Marine Streets, where he intends to
display an entirely new stock. Hi long experience
in this business on tnese lsianu i a guarantee mat
he will bring with him all article sui'ed to thi
climate, and the tastes of those living here.

The new building for lunatics i fast approach
ing completion. It is a handsome structure and
the arrangement are an tnat could be desired for
the unfortunate persons who are to occupy it. The
visiting physician, Dr. M. Hagan, takes an evident
interest in hi charge, and has requested us to
state that ho would be glad to receive books, papers
and periodical for the use of those inmates who
are studiously inclined. One inmate, whose mania
is of a religious type, ha at last obtained a Bible
through the thoughtfnlness of Mr. Wright, who
bought one for him from the A. B. F. M. Several
others besiege our reporter for newspapers and to-

bacco on hi occasional visit.

Hi-- r Royal. Highness Fbixcess Lilihokalani
failed for Maui last Tuesday evening in the Like-lik- e.

The American ship Hope has been sold to Messrs.
Lewers and Cooke. She will be refitted and placed
iu the lumber trade.

A pot of most delicious butter wa handed in to
the office last Tuesday morning, from the Nuuanu
Valley Dairy. It is of beautiful color, firm, and
sweet, and may properly be called gilt edged.

Tub Suez completed discharging her cargo of
1300 tons on Wednesday afternoon. The drays have
had a busy time clearing away her freight, but
failed to keep pace with the donkey engine.

Mr. H, A. Bcbns has filed his application, with
the Minister of the Interior, for a patent on his
process of making nre-pro- oi plastering without
lathing or sheathing. He inform us that he will
lie prepared to make a public exhibition of the
fire-pro- of qualities of the new material imme
diately after the arrival of the next Suez.

Ora old and respected fellow-townsma- n, Mr.
Harry S win ton, informs us that he remembers well
the first steamboat, the Comet, referred to in an
article published in the Daily P. C. Advebtisek of
December 13, at Greysmouth, Scotland, in 1810.
He states that the vessel burst her boiler, and
that some forty persons were injured, many of
whom were cared for in his father's house

A Chinese storekeeper, at tho corner of itichard
and Merchant streets, has recently built a wooden
platform over the sidewalk around hi store. It
allow a drop of 12 or 14 inches form the corner to
the roadway. As there are no lamps iu the vicinity,
it would be" well for pedestrians, to avoid the risk
of breaking their legs, or even worse, by using the
mid road in preference to patronizing the side-
walk.

A meeting was held at the Armory last evening
for the purpose of organizing a military company,
to be composed exclusively or naii-wiute- s. it is
Majesty was pleased to accept the nomination of
Hon. Col. to t lie newiy organized oiuneer .mil-
itary Corps, and presided at its first meeting. At
the conclusion of the meeting, a vote of thanks
was tendered to ins majesty ior nonoring tne
pieeting with his presence.

At the regular meeting of George W De Long
Post No. 45, G. A. K., held last Monday evening,
the following oflicers were elected to serve during
the coming year : R. W. Laine, Post Com. ; Sam'l
Nott, S. V. C. ; W. R. Lawrence, J. V. C ; Dr. M.
Hacron. Post Snr. ; u. Emerson, otiKer or the
Day ; R. Jay Green, Quartermaster ; S. McKeagne,
Chaplain; J. Simenson, Officer of Guaid; F. L.
Clarke, Adjutant.

At tho Pioneer Show Rooms of M. J. Rose, the
celebrated carriage-make- r, may be seen for a day
or two before delivery, the finest family carriage
ever built in thi Kingdom. The design is entirely
new, and styled a four-passeng- ciit-nnde- r Vic
toria Phaeton. A more elegant Christmas gift
could not be selected, and we congratulate the
builder on the success of the design, and the
gentleman for whom it is built.

On Sunday last, a native named Mahiai attempted
to commit suicide by hanging. This unfortunate
man sought to bring himself to an end
owing to having been thwarted in love. He had
improperly placed his affections on a woman who
had already taken a Portuguese protector " for
better or worse." Because Mr. Mahiai could not
possess the object of his affections without the in-
terference of her husband, he resolved to die. Ife
tied a rope to the ceiling, and then around his peck.
A little girl passing by the house in which the
dreadful deed was being enacted, ran and conveyed
the news to the inmate of the next house. The
woman, on whose account Mahiai wa about to sus-
pend

t
himself in mid-ai- r, rushed in, and through

her entreaties, he raised his hands to the rope and
relieved hi neck of the weight of his body. The
usual Hawaiian process of resuscitation 'was re-
sorted to and the would-b-e victim rapidly recov-
ered his health and strength. He gave as a reason
for his rash act, ' Love." He is now walking
about repenting of his folly.

" The Times " Leading Article. Extract from
t?if London Times : Passing by a crowd of minor
notions, we come upon the exhibit of the Waltham
Watch Company, which, in economical importance,
i perhaps superior to anything else shown. The
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
lieen felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-
tempt was made last session, in the interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to the watch
cases of the Company receiving the English stamp,
which certifies that" they are made of gold. It
would seem that the Waltham Watches may defy
all attempt to exclude them in thi indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They were made with such perfect exactitude that
the parts of all watches of the same class could be
interchanged, and, production being thus made
possible on a large scale, cheapness as well as excel-
lence wa secured. But the Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art, and the
compensation balance they have devised seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary-
ing expansibility of the spring and the wheel. It i
said that the delicacy of construction of the me-
chanism invented by "the Company is such that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris measures the
twenty-five-thousand- th part of an inch, and might
readily be divided under a lens into

part. M. McInebny, Agent for thi
Kingdom ; also Agent for Gorham Sterling Silver-
ware. The Trade supplied on the most liberal
terms. jjoll 3m,

Wr. regret in record a fatal accident to W. L.
Austin, lestcrdav afternoon, when just about to
leave his home on horseback, he wa thrown and
was picked up m au unconscious mate and remain
ed o until 7.30 p.m., at which hour he died. The
funeral will take place afternoon, at 4
o'clock, at the Austin homestead. Kapalama.

Ax unsuccessful attempt to commit snicide wa
made last night by a young man who has, until
lately, lwn employed "as an express driver at
Dodd's Htables. The suil'erer was prevented from
accomplishing his purpose, and his injuries are not
or a serious nature.

The Faeific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Cali
fornia have met their first claim in Honolulu in a
businesslike manner. The late Chas. T. Dillingham
took out a policy of insurance in the above-name- d

office, and within three month of hi death the
widow of the deceased acknowledges the receipt of

the amount for which tus lue wa insured
The visit of the Company' energetic agent, Mr. E
Fnrgis, will be remembered by most people about
town, and though he met with'a strong opposition
from competitors in the insurance business, he se
cured a large number of premiums. It i a pleasure
to record this promptness in payment of this, the
nrst loss in Honolulu.

SUPREME COURT.

In Chancery.
Before the Full Court.

This is a suit brought by His Majesty Kalakua,
and ll.-- r Majesty Kapiolam, against Keawcatuabi
ana oil, or, heir to the estate of . L. Moelio- -

nua, dn-iM- s 'd, to ret aside a land commisaion
award. No. G150 "ranted l. Moehomta in 1851,
concerning the estate of his deceased wile. Kau
nuol.ua, wlm died in 1S49. The plain tills
bought the heirship of this piopcrty Iroiu Kaha
nitutiwui, a descendant of Kaunuohna's half- -
sister, and t lie iicnrest blood relative now living.
Mr. J. M. Davidson, counsel for the defendants
argued that Moeli.nma having applied lor letters
ol administration lor his deceased wile property
in 1852. the snruo being granted, and he
having held undisputed possession until the pre-
sent time, the rUini'iffs have no claim to tho
property. Mr. Prenton, counsel for the plain
tin contended that bv the lew of descent, re
corded in page 53, Section 3, Statute 40, Vol. 1,
Kahanuauwni is the legitimate heir of Kaunuo--
hua'8 half sister. Mochonua was appointed ad
uiinistrator of hi deceased wife's property and
remained in possession as administrator for the
benefit of the heir. The defendants had only
been in possession since MochonuVa death. It
wa not claimed that Mochonua held possession
adver-lv- , he held it as the husband ol the de-

ceased. Tim name of tho property in dispute, is
falcna, in Muioa alley, and consists of about
eight acrep.

Judgment reserved.

Civil Summary Court.
Wednesday, December 20th.

Ah luu vs. Cow Chat; action of tott,
damages 1 he piaintin in this caae is an
express driver. Ua the 10th mst., he was
standing at the wharf with his horse headed
mauka. There were other wagons on both
Sides ot him. Defendant drove his wagon
against that of the plaintiff aud broke the hind
wheel. There was no room for him to pass.
Ife had the wagon repaired. He earns from $6
to $12 per day. He asked the defendant to pay
the damages and he refused. Air. lliggins testi-
fied to repairing the wagon and said his bill was

20. Case continued until 22nd inst. (Judg-
ment delivered yesterday for defendant.)

Police Court News.

Saturday, Decembeb 16.

Five cases of drunkenness on the charge- -
sheet.

Three natives pleaded guilty to disturbing the
quiet of night, two of whom were fined $10 and
one $5.

John Pulu Karaoau was charged with fishing
with giant powder. He was remanded until the
19th instant. Mr. Russell appears in defence of
the accused.

Two Chinese were charged with opium iu
possession. Captain Tell was the prosecuting
witness. He deposed nnding the prisoners at
Palama lying on a bed smoking. Wheu he en-
tered they tried to escape, but he succeeded in
securing them. They then tendeied him $20
as a bribe to let them go. The $20 was handed
into Court by Captain Tell. The accused were
found guilty, and sentenced to oue month's
imprisonment and fined $50 each.

George "Williams, au alleged insane person,
was remanded for medical examination.

Monday, Decembkb 18.

Eva Matson was charged with carrying deadly
weapons. He pleaded gnilty, and was remanded
for sentence.

Joseph charged with larceny of a
watch and chain, the property of James Rogers
was found guilty in the third degree. Sentenced
to six months' imprisonment and fined $20.

Edward Short was charged with attempt at
larceny on board the D. U. Murray. Remanded
until 21st.

A Chinese express driver was found guilty of
violating Rule 0 of the regulations ; fined 5
and costs.

Thirteen case of drunkenness were called,
four of whom were foreigners, and the rest na-
tives.

A Chinaman was charged with driving a
licensed carriage without a driver's license. On
a plea of guilty he was fined $o and $1 costs.

Tuesday, Dec. 19th.

Daniela, an old offender, was sentenced to six
days' imprisonment for drunkenness. G. Har-riga-n

was fined $10 for a similar offence.
Ah Hook, a Chinamen, was fined $5 for driv-

ing without lights.
Maluo, w.t was charged with deserting her

husband and was discharged for want of evi-
dence to support the charge.

A not. pros, was entered in the case of Eva
Matson, charged with carrying a deadly weapon.

Two natives in the employ of Mr. Knnuiakea
were charged with using giant powder for fishing
purposes. There were six witnesses for the
prosecution and the same number for the de-

fence. Each side testified directly against the
other. Mr. Russell, who appeared for the de-

fendants, made a forcible argument on behalf of
his clients, but, nevertheless, His Honor gave
credence to the witnesses of the prosecution. In
addressing the accused, His Honor said that this
was the first charge of the kind that had been made
since he occupied the bench. The law permit--
tea mm to lanict a nne ot ;AKJ and live years
imprisonment, or a fine without imprisonment.
There had been gross perjury committed
either by (lie prosecution or the defence. If the
evidence given by the defendants be true, it was
one of the most diabolical conspiracies that he
had ever heard of. He could not imagine men
conspiring where there was no benefit to be
derived. He considered the Crown had made
out a proper case. He had no doubt about the
guilt of the accused. lie fined them $50 each,
and costs $3. An appeal to the Supreme Court
was noted.

Wednesday, Deo. 20th,
- Two foreigners, charged with drunkenness,

left bail of $6 each, and a third, George Har- -
Tigan, for the second offence this week, left bail
of $10 and forfeited.

A Chinaman charged with larceny of $139
from another Chinaman, was remanded until
to-da- 3.

Kaopua, a native express driver, pleaded
guilty to violating rule 6 of the regulations, and
was fined $4 and SI costs.

A man named Wahiue, pleaded guilty to as-

sault on his wife and was fined $5 and SI costs.
A not. pros, was entered against Ed. Short,

remanded for attempted larceny on board the
D. C. Murray.

A Maylaysian named Geo. Williams, an alleged
lunatic was committed to the Insane Asylum
until relased by proper authority. F Marcos
testified to having known the itccused for two
mouths, aud he thought by his actions ha was
insane aud not fit to be at liberty.

Thursday, December 21.

Two South Sea Islanders and one foreigner,
left bail of $G each for drunkenness.

Kaaehua, was remanded until the 23rd inst.,
charged with assault and battery on Antone I
Manuel.

Ah Choy.remanded from the previous day on a
charge of larceny, was again brought up. The
deputy-marsh- al said he could not ask for a
commitment on the evidence he had, and
would therefore enter a nol pros. The com-
plaining witness having engaged Mr. Russell to
investigate the case, a further remand was
granted. Mr. Davidson appeared for the de-

fendant.
Keawe, k., was charged with larceny of $270,

property of Kanianewa, on about the 4th inst.,
and remanded until the 22nd inst. Mr. Russell,
appeared for the defendant,

Harder on Hani.
By the Kilauea Uou, from Kahului thi a.m.,

we learn that theboily of a woman, the daughter
of a Sfr. Bell of Hawaii, was found iu tho cane
field near Kahului, on Wednesday last by a Chi-
naman on his way to camp 4. The wom-- n had
been last seen at Kahului on Saturd.iv, where
she had made some purchase and U ft on horse-
back for Ler home. When found it was as
certained thnt her head had been crushed in,
and death must have occurred somo three or four
days previously. Some parties have been ar
rested on suspicion, and bv the Liktlike to
morrow, we mey expect further particulars.

Island Notes.
Hawaii.

On Monday, the 11th December, a woman named
Kamaka, residing at Kiilae, South Kona. gave birth
io a cniiu wnicu prove to be a strange freak of na
ture. The mouth resemble that of a shark; the
eyes and fingers, those of a lizard, and the body
and feet, those of a natural born child. (The Ha
wauan correspondent of the Klvle l'oakolu i the
authority for this item.)

The Honokaa Mill ha shut down till the begin
mng of the New lear, after getting some splendid
returns tor the last crop the average number of
pound of sugar per claritier being, it i stated.
considerably over 1000, and said to 1 the largest
returns iroui any plantation in the Kiugdom.

1 he weather ha been fine aud warm with light
shower at night ; the coming crops are in splendid
condition, aud there i every prospect of future
return being equal to if not larger than those
just mentioned.

The buoy at the Honokaa landing have all lxen
replaced, and the Heauikeaouli arrived them vus- -
terday morning. Ihis cable land nir i made exeat
use oi, not only by resident at Honokaa, but bv
-- 1 a .1.piauier ami oiner living many mile awav, a
tuey can be certain of (roods betner landed her..
w hen it l impossible to do so elsewhere.

A most cowardly act was perpetrated some dava
ago uy uuiiie uiiug lone cannot say man) in stab
bing the neck a valuable mule bclontmiir to Mi
ll. M. Overond. Whatever motive, if anv. fur aiiili,l i ... . . : -
mere. iuaj nave oevu, SUCH a mean. Utimanlv act is
most detestable.

m 1jypiioia iever na made it apitcaranco ainom?
ine .troriuguese cm id re n at liunokaa. Several of
them were ill for a few day, and carefully attended
to by .Mr. i.ickard in the absence of the doctor.

iiu uh iruinmui-c- mu iever to nu typhoid in a
mild form. Every precaution ha been taken to
prevent the sicklies from spreading, all the cot
tages are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected, and
an aoundant supply ol highly flavored disin
lectant i distributed everywhere. Thi sickness
suggest two thing. First the cause, second the
remedy, lhe cause may be easily traced to the
naturally uncleanly habit of the Portuguese, who
win noi, wiiu iew exceptions, Keep tlieir liremnu!
clean, mtu regard to the remedy oue naturally
thinks, in the absence of locaUQovcrnment hosui- -
talrt, of the desirability of a building being set
apart on eacu plantation ior Hospital purpose in
case or any sudden outbreak of sickness. Could
not an arrangement bo made between the Govern
ment and the planter for the erection of such a
suitable building on a small scale, aud the engage
ment of one person to attend to patient. If
planters found the building, might not the Govern
ment find an attendant, to act under the local
doctor, whose service could be utilized in other
ways when not engaged in nursing the sick ? In
the present case the Portuguese children reouire' - - , M . I ... ..uuuiisiiuig iuuu irequenuy, anu in small quantl
ne : me parents meuisei yc are incompetent inmany way to provide such necessaries, or to ad
minister to the requirements of the invalid ; and
were it not ior tne prompt action taken Lw tho
manager oi mo nonoxaa x'lantation in arranging
ior Bucn immediate necessities, the poor little
sufferers won id nave fared badly.
t X rXT a an Ed A

I fume-tent- of the heavy taxpayer of Hm ,11m--
trict have been before the Appeal Board during
me past ween, ana in most every instance Lirn
had their taxes reduced to where they should lie.
The Assessor has shown himself not only incapable
or performing the duties or hi office, but seems to
have as little sense when before the Appeal Board
as in his assessing.

Reformation i said to have taken place at, . . .TT ..1 1 1 Ajiuiowa, uu luBieau oi iesiivity, pravinc is in
dulged in.

Splendid rain, and the cane fairly laugh. It
never promised better at thi season of tho year.

wti - -Alio younsr men oi our district nave rormeri a
club, to bo known as the Kohala Social Club, for
the purpose or giving select entertainment and
encouraging a good time. Dr. Thompson wa
elected president, Mr. Brodie vice-preside- Mr.
Filder treasurer, and Mr. Kemps ter secretary.
Several important committees were appointed, and
everything looks as though they meant business.
Go ahead boys, and the district will stand by you.

Last week Mrs. Hind and Mrs. Bond, whilst
driving, were thrown from their carriage in conse-
quence of colliding with a heavy team. Mrs, nind
was considerably bruised and Mr. Bond onito
seriously hurt, though probably- - not dangerously
so.

Dr. Thompson says the Board of Health i in
earnest as to building a hospital here. It is a
move that should have been mado before. We
don't need one badly all the time, but when wa
do need it we see the value of gueh an institution.

Our San Francisco Letter
San Fbancisco, Dec. 9.

Congress has assembled since the date of mv
last letter, and is already actively at work. The
President's message has no very strong points
about it, although containing considerable in
formation regarding public affairs.

Discussing the Hawaiian treaty, the President
says: vmie certain provisions of that com-
pact may have proven onerous, its existence has
fostered commercial relations which it is im-
portant to preserve. I suggest, therefore, that
early consideration be given to such modifica-
tions of the treaty as Beeni to be demanded by
the interests of our increasing trade." The
tieaty will undoubtedly be the subject of early
action. It was expected that the Committee ou
Foreign Affairs would have taken it up yester-
day, but owing to the absonee of one of the
members it was postponed until next week. J.
Hale Sypher, who represents the interests of the
Louisiana planters expressed the opinion that the
Committee will smother the investigation started
on Hawaiian sugars last session.

The report of the Tariff Committee has occa
sioned surprise, as it is more cf a reform mea-
sure than had been anticipated. In fact, it in a
long step in the reduction of duties. Yesterday
a bill was introduced in the House embodying
the views of the Commission, and prompt action
is expected in it. 'lhe Importers and refiners
object strongly to the recommendations of the
Commission for a reduction of duties on raw--

sugars of from ten to twelve par cent., declaring
that is praetally no reduction at all. They
will make a fight for a" Jarger .reduction, while
the Louisianians will coutend for theif era pro-
tection.

What the People Say.

V'e invite exproMlrma of opinion from the public upon
til nubjecU of general iutercut for insertion undr tbU
bead of the Apvektiheu. Such comuiuuicatiou should
be authenticated by th name of the writer as gua-
rantee of good faith, bat not necesHarlly for publica-
tion.

Our object 1 to offer the fulleat opportunity for a variety
of popular dlxcunHlou anil inquiry.

To all inquirer we shall eudeavor to furnish Inforiiia- -

tiou of the most complete character on any aubject inwhich they may be tnterested.

Mb. Editob: Allow nay few remarks on
the public lecture of Hon. A. F. Judd in ili

to occupy a little space of one of
your numerous and friendly columns.

On reading the contents of this lecture In
Kb Hawaii Fae Aiua " of the ICth inst., it

seemed to me that the Hon. Lecturer had
summarized tho old Hawaiian history, as
regards his esteemed theme ' Kulkohi, "
neither with the impartiality which he
boasts of so much, saying, "ua waeau ...
m kn hoopilimeaaiole," nor with the sincere
love of truth which should characterize the
historian. He had not the right of dispens-
ing with truth because the history he has
presented so briefly tolas hearers was not hi
own, as he says "ai,le '." Has he not
made it his own by his summarizing it,
biased as it has been by the intolerent Pro
testant spirit of that time, and adding his
own reflections on it, praising so highly thegreat persecutor of true believers, and wish-
ing her a statue because of her having been,

suppose the very humble servant, and sup-
ple tool of the American missionaries, aud
specially for the persecuting so cruelly and
shamefully the inoffensive Catholic priests.

This want of impartiality and fairness on
the part of the lecturer is very regrettable
and very much surprising because we have
nothing to expect but equity from him
who is Chief Justice in the Kingdom, what-
ever nationality and religious denomination
we might belong to.

How this history has been biased by the
bad spirit of the time, it is very easy to see,
when we consider that the Catholic priests
are there assimilated to the disturbers of

peace, exciting reb.IIon a-r- lnt fl... loglll.
mate Authority, Importing liquor, Altering
crime, and worthy only to bo Urlvtn away,
if not benteu to ibatli. Is It iu those calo-gori- es

of great criminals (hat we numt llul
the tfeif-cacrinVi- Catholic pricHta, ami
their rcMHftnhle old Bishop Iouls Malgrtt,
who worked for the .spiritual welfare of tbcountry with t much diintcr.-tedncMN- , all
different in this reMcit from their crtilenemies ?

And that persecution, which neems, in the
opinion of the lecturer to have made Kaa-liuma- nu

so great u n a to be calledby him the good chief " Ke 'Ml pono," andworthy to have a statue erected in memory
of her goods deeds, and specially, no doubt,of her inhumanity toward the most faith-
ful Hawaiians, the catholic, is it not a blotla the Hawaain Annals, which ought to bepassed over bv renders, If not elliiced for-
ever, instead of being brought to light
Again, as has been lately done at Kanmakapill by the Hon. Lecturer.

The history summarized In the lecture lanot only partial but untrue, too, when itimputes to the Hawaiian c hiefs that greatopposition to Catholicism, and the Inhumanexpulsion of the Cathollo pricMs, whle no-
body now can ignore, but everybody very
well knows that it was the American Mlas-ionari- es

who were alwavs nrging tho Ha-
waiian chiefs to expel the Catholic prlcKls.
and frighten their subjects by cruel mea-
sures to present them from turning Cath-olics, or make thoHe who had alrvn.lv r..come Catholics, apostates.

Aim is it not mucinous to call the American missionaries Messenirera of tl.n" nn tlr.'e o kr when the cross has al- -
w Vtthccnau abomination toll mill mi farthat they made it one of their strong poi.itto cry down Catholicism, as idolatry, andall tho Catholics as Idolaters, resuscitating
the idolatry of old limes.

That nummary of Hawaiian history Iu theway It has been presented bv tli Hon. h- -
turer. must have rekindled In tbn hrirunof Kaumaknpiil tho old intolerent fanati-
cism of their ancestors, instead of Instilling
In their hearts a "kuikahi " spirit.

jui iuaiih.it ue to hhii, we live now Inpeace, owing to the liberal government ofKing Kalakaua, who has learned from theexrtHrieuco of hi ' I HUM IIUUIhis visiting other foreign counti lea, that Itis a liberalism well under ( oihI. Hint lint
bigotry, which contributes to the prosper-
ity of a country anl the happiness of Itsinhabitants, and ueems to nmU Mm unit.
Jccts forget tho unsatlsflable Intolerance ofsomo Hawaiian rulers of old by glvlmr full
liberty of conscience.

A Catholic.

Mb. Editor, It is not my wont on the very
eve of Christmas to bo at difference with Any
man. The spirit that now manifest itself
withiii me above nil other time, is Peace on
earth, goodwill to meii." Hut another miirit
within mu says, how can such thinis b when
one lead the Honolulu tiewKPanera V A aintiw
luent inado by the Gazette, relating to the
Foreign Office and tho French Commissioner,
haviug lieen flatly contradicted by the party
who ouijhl to know the facts, is again revived by
the schoolmaster, but instead of boldlv admitting
his error, as Lo would teach bin pupils to do
when they pervert the truth, ho wrxrelea and
tquirmt by Btating that Mons, Fecr was caused
to think that " Mr. Carter is recalled."

The public were uuder the Impression that
this matter had Wen fully threshed out. and had
hopes of seeing HomethingvM in this week's
Gazelle, but wero doomed to disappointment.
On opeiiiiig the (Jazetfe hint Wednesday morning,
my heart leaped with joy on rcadiucr the first
two lines iu the editorial columns. . " Merrv
Christmas I Happy season, which calls forth
the beHt feelings of our nature." Who could
Ixdieve that a mind so susceptible to seasonable
influences could immediatelv Afterwards twrnr
forth a torrent of invective ncainst his neighbor.
As a subscriber to the Uazell'. and alno
to the r. C. AnvKnTtsEB, I trust that all pr.ional
bickering will cease, and nUo that the tolerated
school-must- er will, in RS3. turn over a new leaf
aud treat his readers to something mJ
nttoty. I am a well-wish- er of tho young man
who fills so miiuv lucrative situations, bat
in consequence of having ho ninny irons in the
fire, I trust ho will not neglect to connider thofeelings of his readers, more especially tiioso
who have paid a years' subscription In advance.
Wishing you tho "compliment of tho nennnn''
Air. Editor, and the Ramo to tho whole of tho
fraternity. 1 am, etc, Junius

We cheerfully cive room to the following- -

S. S. Suez, December 21, 1882. Mr. Euitoii: I
winh, through the medium of your columns, to
thank the Manuring Committee and brothers of
the A. O. F. for their courtesy and kindness to
myself and fellow-office- rs at their ball last eve
ning. Indoin ho wo feci ourselves bound to
state that, for tlieir Cm bull nothing could ex-
ceed Hie good management dieplaycd and pram-isc- a

well for tho future. Wo consider the ball of
last night to bo ono of the beat ore! red and EiOl
enjoyable little gatherings wo have ever bad the
pleasure to attend.

Mr, Herirer s excellent band needs nacommcnt t

from me, its qualities liring too well known.
lourK, etc., (jeo.Ainsi.ie,

1st officer ofS. 8. Sue.

8 NT t'l.AI S.

'TU Christmas Eve I How fast the yearn
l:i:f up about the heart.

Choke with their dnxt the fount of bars,
And kill life's lottcr part.

How fut tho tido of time devours
Youth'M Kliiiiio flclilit of morn ;

How KM.n where once we dream'd of ftow'rs
iSolls a grey sea forlorn.

'Ti Chi intmas Eve ! The bi-nne- d time
Yhcn Heaven le:uix nnear,

To uliare tint iniihic of the chime
With earth'it untuned par :

The hlcNHcd tinm when children gucMg
The truth of lltaven'n Joys ;

For Hanta Clans comes down to bloim
Tlieir hope with earthly toys.

' ' ? v
Your dreams, dear child, of toy and play

Are briK'ht as dreams may bo ;
Aud like enough the coming day

Each wih fulfilled may two.
When, with a heart adaticc with Joy,

Your little hands unfold
Tho paper crip that hides tho toy

More covctod thau gold.

Ah, nhall we never foel aaiu
That hi! iB of early days.

When in the dunk, with eyes astrain,
Their heads the children raino ;

Aud dimly in tho wintry licht.
Joy 111 fill the sir,

FihvJach dear w lnh I annw red right
Upon'tnts bedside chair?

But soon the dream of c;1f'r week
Unprofitable seems ;

'-- .
And doll that blinks or lamb that'nqf?at -- .

MuHt go tho way of dreams ;
And soon tho rcHtleH love, grown faint,

No thrill of rapture feel,
In grace ,f form, or glo of paint,

Or cunning work of wheel.
YVt at tho thildrcnVjfeiitival

Let them rejoice awhile ;
'Though soon the new-foun- d rapture pall,

Sweet is the early umilo.
And sweet it is to hearts grown old,

That such KiirpaKHing Joys
Still linger, all un.liuimed their gold,A)out the dear old tovs.

W. S . isyer, in Smta Clans,

Fort Street Church Christmas Services.
At Fort Street Church the morning

service will be choral, and in the evening a PraiseService will be held. OitnEa ir 8kviosiOpening Voluntary : Pastorale, Aferlel Mr ftf IIJones. Anthem: "Behold I brineyou glad Tiding." Sir John Qoss Fort StreetChoir. 3-- Invocation. J. A. Crn.an. t"Let tho words of mv mouth," BaumUck
-l- ort Street Choir 5Keading of Old TestamentLenon, Itev. S. C. Damon, 1. U. CHynin "Jovto tho World " etc., L. Mason-Ch- oir and Congre-gation. 7 Prayer, Hey. S. C. Damon. D. D. nse:"I waited for the Lord." Mendelssohn
-l-ort Street Choir. New TestamentLesson .I. A. Crnzan. 10 Anthem : " I will I'raisoThee-- , I armcr-I- ort Street Choir. 11 --Offer toiic:Instrumental, Messrs. Yarndley and Jones. 12
iI'mn,: 'hilc Shepherds Watched Their Flocksby Night, Handel Choir and Congregation. 13
-C- hristmas Address. J. A. Cruzan. 14Anthsm ;ut tl Wrfy-T"'.,.,"i-

r ""yn: "Hark, the
Mendelssohn. 15 Dismis-sion, J. A, Cruzan. tludio : HallelujahChorus, (from tho Messiah) Handel Mr. M. II.Jones.

IIP" A fine selection of Ladies' Satin Corsets can
bo had at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A.
M fliEixis, ioj rort street. -- wdcc3, ,

....



6 PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE H, DECEMBER 23, 1882

GENTS' fiwe furnIotg goods,
.A. T

u t v i jar

THE GALIF0P.M1A RJBMITUS1E CO.,
E. 3?. ADAMS, : : : : Agent,

INVITE THE PUBLIC TO VISIT

Their Warcrooms, Nos. --56 &; 58 (iiiccn Street,
and .

Inspect Their
V

MEW GOODS !
WHICH CONSIST OF

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Ever shewn on tliese Islands.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO OUR

MEW PAKLOIFI SUITS
WHICn CANNOT FAIL TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

EASY CHAIRS, LOTJISTGhES
AND -

2IATTRESSES OF AIX DESCRIPTIONS
MADE TO ORDER.

oc7 tf E. P. ADAMS? Agent.

tTIOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE GENE--
J ral public that lie lias opened a

Ucy Stove & House Funiisliingllsmlwarc Store
IN CAMPBELL'S HEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. 0. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st.

WITH A FULL IjIIME OF STOVES, cc.,
Goods per Discovery "" from San Francisco, from

Hew York ; and also from Liverpool per 44 Oberon."

By the Discovery ' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges
a a r a isiee. A fix Hole Kanse with bKOIMNU IIKAKTII and LAKUK

J4, j 1 J ft J im OVKX, bring a new feature in Uinily Itanje

4 Hawaii,' 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
ANDTHE WKLL-ESOW-

Built to Stand Hard Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Large Assortment of

House IPuriiis&ing Hardware,
fcc c

"Well Casing and rTydraulic Pipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinli in mv Line promptly attended to-P- .

O. BOX 294. iu24

DEPOT OF

aVALTHAal

and
ELGIN

WatollON.

MAX ECKAET'SS
XTTiS"Vt?r STORE,

CIIMI) (MM, Mil' STOCK

friends and the public in thatI take great pleasured informing my general,

i havp REMOVED TO MY HEW STORE!
iirti -

VOS. 113 c&3

VVUERK I WIIJ.

for
GERS'

Flat :

WARE, and
SIMPSON, HALL, i

'
MILLER L CO.'S

Silver-plate- d Hollow!
Ware. ;

Factory: Wallingford,'
Conn.

IIS Fort Sit.,
OPES AX ENTIRE

M X fc'.C-- A RT. Jeweler and Watch Maker. Fort St- -

iYcw Stock of Solid Gold and Plated Jewelry,

Cold Jind iSilvor Wthes
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. AND A COMPLETE

ASSORTP'T. OF SILVER-PLATEDIVA- RE

Mj good standings, this Kingdom, from laaj years of experience in this business

ii a guarantee th it I SHALL ONLY 0FF2R THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST

P2ICE. I have spired no expense in selecting New Stock, in order to keep up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as betore. A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE, WAR-

RANTING ALL WORK DONE BY MS. AUo. a Fail Lins of Eyeglasses &Spectacles.

TbanklniC xf th cotifidenee t' in. I In lie the ullir to infpett nijr Sten t before purchasing elaewbere

A Sketch- -

A little house, o'erhuug with flower.
Where first the crcniy prime roi-- e breaks.

Where rose tell the summer hours
With bursting buds and falling flakes.

A little garden, blossom-starre- d,

With jeweled fruit and honeyed 111,
With hr.lljr for its prickly guard,

And bee fur hnmibing sentinel.
A little stream that sings and frots.

And hurries onward to the main,
Who drinks of it, though worlds divide,

Will surely come and drink again.
Austral, in Australasian.

Czar Crowning.

The Barbaric Pomp of a Russian
Coronation.

The barbaric pomp and parade of a Rus-
sian coronation, as well as its celebration at
so great a distance from the seat of Govern-
ment, always necessitates great preparations,
but never has so long mi interral as this
been placed between the accession and the
solema crowning of the Czar. The very
much shortsr delay which occurred in hold-

ing the Emperor Nicholas" coronation was
considered very remarkable at the time The
claims and the necessary renunciation of
the Grand Duke Constantine, the natural
heir to the throne ; the pretended disinclina-
tion of Nicholas to take his brother's place,
anil the military insurrection which immedi-
ately followed his proclamation, all contri-
buted to put off the official recognition of the
new monarch. It was on the 24th of De-

cember, 1SJ5, just tlm-- e weeks after the
de-u- of Alexander, that the affected scru-

ples of the Grand Duke were overcome, and
he positively c nsented to accept the crown,
but not till the 3rd of October 1826. when
(the chief conspirators having been executed
or exiled) it was considered that the country
was properly purged of its treason that he
put on in the Cathedral of the Assumption
at Moscow the crown of all the Kussias. it
ued to be once thought in Russia that the
Czar w'S not properly the

" lord's anointed "

Until he had actually received the sacred
oil on his head at the hands of the Russian
patriarch; and the reason assigned for not
burying the Czar Peter III in the Church of
St. Peter and St. Paul in the citadel of St.
Petersburg with the other Russian Emperors,
his predecessors, was that he had never been
crowned, and so was not entitled to the
funeral honors paid by immemorial custom
to a Russian sovereign. When Paul crne
to the throne he paid his murdered father
the respect tht had been denied him in his
lifetime. The funeral ceremonies were gone
over ag'in, and the coffin which contained
his remains crowned with much pomp and
solemnity The great Catherine had allowed
as little time as possible to elapse between
Peter's dethronement and death and her
own coronation. She was off to Moscow
before the breath was well out of her poor
consort's body, and, by dint of a lavish dis
tribution of brandy and lubles, brought some-
thing liie a cheer as she made her entrance
intothe old capital. The next day she
started back again with a feeling of intense
relief. She looked upon Moscow as a place
to be crowned in and nothing else, and re-

gretted every moment spent away from
Petjerhoff and Gatschina and the varnish of
western life.

EVE BY CZAR,

Too, that has come after her has flattered
and feared and studiously avoided Moscow.

It is the Rome of the north," cried Mme.
de Stael in a sort of ecsfcy; but the Rus-
sian Emperors themselves have rather com-

pared it to a Nineveh or a Palmyra, with
its Asiatic magnificence and its uncomfort-
able crown. Nicholas professed a great at-

tachment for the old capital, as indeed be-

came a Prince who set his back at all
western reforms and innovations. But for
all that, he took up his residence in the
Kremlin just as seldom as the Czars his
predecessors, who never disguised their
destination of the gloomy palace and prison
combined. There was an air of indpendence
about the Muscovites that he never really-like-

at heart -- a free and easy bearing
which has grown and grown out of liberty
into license, and again out of license into
rebellion, until its unpleasmt proportions
are rjuite sufficient to explain the reluctance
of Alexander III to sojourn for even a day
in the hotbed of nihilism. At Peter the
Great's death Catherine I, as she was hftrr-war- d

known,
CLAIMED THE THRONE

In the right of her coronation at Moscow in
her husband's lifetime. The ceremony had
been performed on May lS, 1724, in the
presence of the Czar's niece, Anne Duchess
of Courtland, and the Duke of Holstein, his
intended son-in-la- w. In a manifesto pub-

lished on the occasion, Peter, after stating
that it was customary with Christian mon-

arch to crown their consorts, and instanc-
ing among the orthodox Greek Emperors
Bas Hides, Justinius, Ileracliua and Leo, the
philosopher, he reminded the country of the
Empress' services in the late war, and es-

pecially of the courage acid generalship she
had displayed at the' battle of Pruth. -- For
these causes, and in virtue of the power
which God has given us. we have resolved
in acknowledgment of fill.her fatigues and
good offices, to honor our coiisprt with the
imperial crown." On the coroiJition day
the Czar walk d before her on foot 4n the
procession, and in the cathedral placed the
crown on her head with his own hmd. A
short time afterward it was all that Peter's
advisers could do to restrain him from send-

ing the same head to the block on account
oflier amorous intrigues with the unfortu-
nate young cavalier, Moens de la Croix.
One Air. Fletcher, who was present in a
diplomatic capacity at the coronation of
Feodor I, wrote an interesting account of

THE CEREMONIES

Used on these occasions in the sixteenth
century. "In the great Church of Our
Lady," s.iys the secretary to the British em-

bassy. ' within the Emperor's castle, is
erected a stage whereon staudeth a screen
that beareth upon it the imperial cap and
robe of very rich stuff. When the day of
inauguration is come there resort thither
first tne patriarch with the metropobtances.
archbishops, bishops, abbots and priors, ail
richly clad in their pontiticalibus Then
enter the deacons with the choir of singers,
who, so soon as the Emperor setteth foot in-

to the church begin to sing: 1 Many years
may live n-b- le Feodor tch ! Then
follow certain prayers ; after which the pa-

triarch commandeth certain abbots to reach
the imperial robe and cap, which is done
very decently, and With great solemnite;
then putting on the same, he blesseth the
Emperor with the cross The like is done
by the metropolites. archbishops and bishops,
who all in their order come to the chair, and
one after the other bless the Emperor with
their two forefingers. After which a deacon
pronounceth, with a high, loud voice :
' Many ye-r- s to nob'e Feodor. good, honor-
able, beloved of God, Grand Duke of Vladi-
mir, of Mosko, Emperor and monarch of all
Russia, etc' Whereto the other priests
and deacons that stand somewhat far off

by the altar or tble, answer, sin jing, 'Many
years, many years to the noble Teodor.'

THE SAME NOTE

Is taken up by the priest3 and deacons thtnre placed at the right and left side of the
church, and then altogether they chant and
thunder out singing, Many years to the
noblff Feodor, good, honorable, beloved of
God. Grand Duke of Vladimir, Mosko, Em-
peror of all Russh. " Russian etiquette of
former days ordained that whenever a Czar
w. s approached on occasions of ceremony
all his titles and the various provinces over
which he ruled should be enumerated in or-
der. This inconvenient mode of address
was rigorously insisted upon in the address
of a foreign Embassidor presenting his cre-
dentials, who was expected to remember that
the Czar was not only "great lord and Em-
peror of all Russia," lord and great Duke
of Novgorod, of the low country," King
of Kazan and Astrakan," and "commander
of all Siberis," but also lord of Preko. Smo-lensk- o,

Iwer, and many other countries, the
fame of which had iu those days not passed
beyond the limits of the Muscovite empire.
Mr. Fletcher was very near creating a seri-
ous complication between the two countries
by only saluting Czir Feodar as Emperor
of all Russia, Great Duke of Vladimir Mos-
cow and Novgorod, King of Kazan, King
of Astraken." The rest," siys our Secre-
tary. "I omitted of purpose, because 1 knew
they gloried to have their style appetr to be
of a larger volume than the Queen of Eng-Inid.- "

Upon which
A GREAT HUBBUB ENSUED,

The British Chancellor insisting that he
should repeat the rest, which he had to do
at list with an ill grace. The greater pirt
of these kingdoms, princedoms, and grand
dukedoms are furnished with crowns of their
own, which are brought out of the cup-
boards of the great treasury at Moscow on
the occasion of the coronation of a new
Czar. In this unrivaled collection of royal
diadems one may count the crowns of Kazan,
of Astrakan, and of Georgia. There, too, is
the Crown of Poland, blazing with jewels,
mounted on crimson cushion. This tradi-
tion says is the veritable crown worn by the
Ladislas, the Sigismunds. nd John Sobleski;
but the crown of Siberia, which finds a place
in the imperial regalia, was manufactured by
a jeweler of Moscow to commemorate the
conquest of that province under Ivan the
Terrible. The oldest of them is probably the
crown of Constantine Monomachus, which
was sent from Constantinople as a present
to the Lord of Kiew," in 1116. The ac-

cession of most Czars and Czarinas has
added a new crown to the regalia. A new
crown was made for Nicholas, and the
separate diadems of Peter the Great,
Catherine I, and the Empress Elizabeth are
historical curiosities that cannot ful to ar-

rest the visitor's attention. Here, too, the
imperial globes, thrones and sceptres are
ready to do duty when the Czar can screw
his courage to the sticking point. Nothing
in short, is missing from the pomp and cir-
cumstance of imperial rule but the imperial
master himself, whose perpetual absence
from the old city, where the heart, of Rus-
sia beats, is worth a sermon on the vanity of
human riches and power. A Custine says:
"The Kremlin without the Czar is a theater
without light and without actors."

Death of Louis Blanc

Sketch of the Career of an Eminent
Fbenchman.

Cannes, Dec. G. Louis Blanc died here
to-da- y. Jean Joseph Louis. Rlanc, the dis-
tinguished French journalist, socialist and
historian, was born at Madrid, October 28,
1813. He was of Corsican extraction. His
mother, whose maiden name ws Estelle
Pozzo di Borgo, belonged to the same family
as the celebrated diplomat of that name.
His father was Inspector-Genera- l of Finan-
ces in Spiin under the Government of Jos-
eph Bonaparte. Louis lived greatly in Eng-
land and gained his liberalism from associat-
ing with Republicans in early life. At 19
he went to France, where he became a Pari-
sian attorney's clerk. Soon fter he began
to develop literary capacity, went to Arras
to take charge of the education of n rich
man's son, and begn writing for the press.
At 25-- he established the Revue du Progrta
at Paris, in which be first give to the world
his social theories and expounded his plans
for the amelioration of the condition of hu-
man society. His first bo U, the Organi-
zation of L ibor," giined him much popu-
larity among the French working classes.
It was written in brilliant style, and cap-
tivating in its simplicity of argument
Bl nc's History of Ten Years, in which
was exposed the jobbery and immorality
of Lou s Philippe's Government, hid
blasting effect on the Orleans dynasty.
Through the popularity gained with this
work L uis Blanc became an actor in the
revolution of 184S. He was appointed,
member of the Prov sional Government,
but taking part in the June insurrection he
was compelled to flee to England to avoid
arrest. He remained thre many years.
After the fall of sthe empire he returned to
Fiance and again began writing for the
press, an occupation he followed until bis
death. At 52 he' married an English wo-
man, and was always more or less English
in his manners arid thoughts. His best and
greatest work is his History of the French
Revolution," in twelve volumes, written in
powerful style, and abounding with visor of
argument and directness of thought which
were always Blmc's characteristics. Per-somll- y

Blanc was a small, weazen faced
man, had no hair on his face, and united
witli a treble voice the peculi .rities
nf a cat. He held that Republica-as- w..a a
l.w of nature; that monarchies had no right
to exist, and that everything in government
should be bent to subserve the good of the
people. His excessive zeal for humanity,
which he labored all his life to elevate,
caused birn to be called the Jesuit of Re-
publicanism. He was a lover of law and
order, and would not override either to en-

force his theories, as so many of his sect de-

sire to do. To a gret extent his argument?
were impracticable, but he maintained them
always with a vigor, honesty and persever-
ance that were admirable.

A Doctor's Knowledge. Dr. Dosem.an
Austin physician, was called on to attend
old Uncle Mose, who drives a dray. You
have been gorging yourself with green
watermelons for dinner," said the physician,
feeling the patient's pulse. How de debble
did you find dat out : by feelin' my pulseses?"

No ; but by seeing the watermelon rinds
under the bed." Said the old man, raising
himself up in bed : You am de knowinist
man In Austin. Here, ole 'oman, take dat
ole h rness from under the bed, or dis here
medicinal gem man am gwine ter treat me
for eatm' a mule for desser to settle my
stomach. I ain't teched a watermillion in
foah weeks. Texas Sijlings.

A Difference. Somebody asked a friend
of the author: Did m ny go to see the
new piece yesterday ?" " No." he replied.
' the house was half empty." Later the

same question was put to the author him-
self. -- Oh," he said, complacently, "the
house wis half filled "

ETJEUPEAU CORRESPONDENCE.
(THOU OCB CWTf COBKESPOXDEXT.)

Losdox, December 10, 1SS2. Lbttkb No. 93.

Hon. II. A. P. Carter, arrived here thia week,
back from Berlin and Paris, and stopa at
Claridge's Hotel, which seems to haTe become
the recognised headquarters of the Hawaiian
Koyalty and diplomacy. Mr. Carter, with Misa
Carter and Miss Dickson, will sail for New
York in a few days, intending to return to Hono-
lulu by the December mail steamer. Mr. Kuad-s- n,

of Kauai, with his family, is now at
Vienna, where he intends to remain a year.
James Jackson Jarres, the historian of" the
Hawaiian Islands, is now in the United States.
He left his home at Florence some time ago to
receive surgical treatment in Boston, Mass.
Prince Arisugarra of Japan, the Mikado's
nncle, after visiting Borne, Vienna, Berlin, Brus-
sels and Paris, has now left for Madrid and
Lisbon. He seems to follow closely King
Kalakaua'a travelling tour last year.

Thk Fskkch ix the Pacific.
Iu Parliament last week Mr. McArthur asked

the Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, whether
the French occupation of the Island of liaiaUa,
to the leeward of Tahiti, against the treaty of
1S47 still continued, and whether any arrange-
ment between the French and English Govern-
ments on this subject had been arrived at. Sir
Charles Dilke replied that the situation remains
as it was on August 11th, when he replied to a
similar question on this subjec., viz. : That the
Flench dag shall remain provisional! v hoisted

! ut Kalutva Until December 31 u!i-- i nnlu
otherwise agreed tetweeu the two (Joveruineuts,
the ttalus quo ante under the declaration of 1S47
will be reverted to Mr. McArthur, who was Lord
Mayor of London, when King Kalakaua, visited
this country last year, has formerly visited
different groups in the Pacific, iucludiug
Hawaii, and always tuks great interest iu ull
mutters retutiug to Oceunicu.

Pabaobaphs.
Professor Fichs, has just published his 17th

annual report ou earthquakes and volcuuic phe-
nomena. The total number ol eatlliqutik.es tor
the year 1881 is reported as ol-i- 297, and of
the volcanic eruptions s ten, tho ui.jst impor-
tant being that trom Muuua L.a, iu Hawaii.
By the recent death et Prolessor Palmier, the
scientific world has lost iiicomparatively the
greatest authority on the subject oi volcauots.
For 28 years he had lived pei-ciK-- iu ids oW-r-Yiilor- y

upon Vesuvius, close to the crater ol this
terrible uud ueurly always active volcuu.c
mountain. Some years ago a siiiali nuiuaer of
Mungoose, a wessel-lik- e animal from tliu East
Indies, was introduced iu the Island of Ja-
maica, for the purpose of destroying the r.tts iu
the suyar-field- s, whose depredations had cost the
planters over half a million dollar i per anuuiu.
They soon spread all over the island and have so
lessened the number of ruts, that the loss ou
plantations trom cane-eati-ng bus been reduced
in some cases by DO per cent. Dr. Morris, the
director of Public Gardens uud Plantations iu
Jamaica, has publish. d an interesting pamphlet
on this sut'jtct, which muy also have au iuteres
for Hawaiian from
Vardoe state that during the past summer the
total catch at the Norwegian whale-fisher- y

amounted to 383 wholes. Next year there will
be altogether 18 steamers engaged in night and
day whale-shootin- g.

Naval Notes
H. M. S. Constance, which recently sailed for

the Pacific to relieve the Thetis, is au uuarmored
steel uud iron corvette, cased with wood, 11
guns, 2590 tons, 2300 horse-powe- r, and has been
commissioned for the first time, being an entire-
ly uew ship, launched at Chatham about 12
months ago. Her cost is nearly 100,000. She
also mounts an amiauieut of exceptionally
heavy guns and cairies u compliment of 2C1
officers uud men, under the commuud of Cuptain
F. Proby Doughty. Hawaiian bark C B. Bis-
hop, Wolters, master, sailed from Bremen on
the 7th instant, lor Honolulu. F. B.
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IX ALL KIKDSr

CARRIAGE MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland Wagon Go,
OF NEW YORK. pi

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

NOW OP EN
ON THC MAKAI

Cor. King and Nuuanu Streets,
OPPOSITE MOasIAN'S. AH It

TVicely Iittocl Up !

THREE
Firsl-CIa- ss Billard Tables

B. aeea put IdIoIdo l..RODa AIHT KtiOU.

A. Choice Assortmentor
Tobaccos and Cigars,

Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.
CVUIOSITIES FROM AIM PARTS OF THF. WORLB

OJf HJtlU AXD FOR SALE.

Xood 33rlrxlx.a ofnll IlIucIm
.Pa tf HAST BROS.

ITIET3E5

first mu mm
Exquisite,

Harmless,
Dainty,

Refreshing,
Delicious,

Captivating,
Unequalled

mum w&m
AMP

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Sole jgoiits

...FUR TUK....

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
uiCO dm 1U

THE. UNDERSIGNED
WISOE TO ISfRM TlllC

PUBLIC OF HONOLULU

THAT H

Imports Furniture !

HIANOF&OTURES

F UENITU.Ii'K
SELLS FURNITURE I

Less Uian any Other Dealer
HAWAIIAN tLl"IN THE
r.eiliiiM C.pUd Hfc

erHI. Ste- a-
Briirr W.rk. iU .11

W.rk- -r

CO & PRtCflJIIS GOODS

GENUINE KQA COFFINS. $25.00 EACH

V W

J. II. BBtMOr
ainsia- -

'
1

"

JUST EEGEIVED
ExSS Ilsaaa atari lale A rrlrala.

From the Coast,
CASES OK THE CELIJIi RATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

In glass and demijohns, xuperior io any

brand in thl market.
Caeea Hermitage Bourbon Whiakj,

O. F. C. Sour Maah WLiakj,
" Kentuckj Farorite WLisky,

" Care Cutter No. 1 Whiekj,

Cases llenneaeej 1,2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Richot Star Pale Braody,

" Burke'a Three Star Irish Whisky,
Burke'a Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,

" Locbiel Stch Whisky,
Extra Saperior Port WiDe,

Extra Superior Sberrj Wine,

No. 1 California Port,
" Best Brands or Claret,
" Best Brands of Madeira Wines,

"Key" Brand Jamaica Bum,

"Golden Fleece" Jamaica Rum,

Baskets Best Stone Jug Gin,
Cases Green and Red Case Gin "Key" Brand

" P. Raidmakers Sc. Co's Prize Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,
Foster's Pale Ale, pts. and qts.
Guinnesa XXX Porter, pttt and qts,
St. Lrtuia Lager Beer,

" Pilsener Lager Beer, qts and pta.
Tennant'a and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,
Budweiser'a Celebrated Lager Beer qts.

and pta.
" C. Farre's Champagne, qts. and pta.

" Eclipse" Champagne, qts and pta.

" Rhine Wine,
Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated. Mineral Water

"Ferrozodonk,"

Manufactured expressly for trojucal
climates.

All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
oct 14 If
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers I

VAVIVO MADE ARRAXGKMEVTS TOII recive,diulo(tbe Doothtof FKBRUARY NKXT.

10, OOO ORANGE ic LEMON TREES,
Ko-.tr- Urapa Seedliofa aod Cotllnn.

AUbodJ, Waloot. Peach, Apricot.
flam aDU Pmoa Trees,

ALL Or TUB

Choicest Varieties Grown in California !

I hll b bappy to receif and Oil crlr lor any oarol rr

T hcUrapraaad many o4 lha Fruil Tree ara Dw frowlDf
OU . placa to Kalibl Talley. wbere l nae otea cxprrmeci

. . . 1. .Mfir.iti. ...Mull. , in w ifu1.In if fur i r. iai wrm jr.ilnoj Iroit in HITTItltJ MONTHS Irum tba time of aelliog
uui lUe cuinnfa. I will al bavc

Small Fruits of all Kinds !
u. b a Blackberriea. Raapberriea, Cnrraola an4 Ftraber-l- n

Ku f wbich do id proper lcalitiea ia tbeaa Ialaodi.
l 'abaiib bappy to furo t parllea wilb auch plaaia aod

ratlin aa they may aelect; and. if correapoodaot will for-w- r.l

ilh partlculara ia regard lo Ibair loration, elaTatioo,
knd of aoil aod enodltiooa of moiaiarc, 1 can make aucb sele-
ction for tbent as will be beat adapteJ to their requirements.

A largo variety of HOSES, OERANICM3 aod FLOWICK-- U

b L" LBS furnished to order. SEEDS for the flower and
Vecetabte iardeo, IRISH from the Urowers. aod troe to
war. Address:

OrJrrs left at Ibis Office will receive attenUoo.

oal it
A. HERBERT,

II !. U U, U.I.

- z : . s. - i . i 1 1 m TirwwvT rv tt wnirrs i

.i!jfrti5cmtnls.

KOTICi

ItlVt; Til E TEM I'ORA K V Ast5CJfDL of Mr. W.O. Irwin from this Kinilotn. -

will attend to the boines of ou'f" .
or 2 1 Urn d w WM. Q- - CC

NOTICE !

Notice Is Hereby Given
THAT ALL MONIES DUE

Rents on Lands Under Lease
IN THK

lhiipuaa of yj--i- "

Maui, are payable to my Aits, WM. G. IRWIN Co.,

By his Attorney in Fart. CUCS iPRECKELS.
WM. O. IRWIN. oc21 2m

DR. BAILEY.
BEEN APPOINTED BVTHEHAVING Health. Physician for the District or

Makawao. has taken hia residence at the house in the
rear of Norton Co. 'a t?tore; and having established
Telephonic Communication with the various points of
buniness in the vicinity .will attend promptly toall calla.
either by telephone or by messages. He will also
visit regularly, unless prevented by professional
engagements, Paia. Sprecklsvile and Kahului an Tues-
day ami Thursday of each week, arriving at SpreckeU-vill- e

by 12 o'clock, and remaining over each night in his
office at Kahului.

octMamow F. E. BAILEY. M. D.

i w. mmmm ft.cn
OFFER FOR SALE

The following Merchandise just
received per

ANL TO ABU1VE FEB BTEAMEK

6t HAN S A. 9?

NOW FL'LIV DCGl

CaweK, C, 7," 8 and 'J feet, beet English Corru-
gated Roofing. Galvanized Ridging for
same.

Bbls. Best English Portland Cement.
Bdlu. best Annealed Fencing- - Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and C.
Bdlu. et English Galvanized Fencing Wire,

Ns. 5 and C.

Coils Galvanized Wire Rope, all sizes.
Bale- - Genuine Twilled, Blue-stripe- d

Sugar Sags !
(OT which there ia a number of worthless
imitations in the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS ol these Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand for them
from the Planters has induced some manufac-
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Pine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautilul Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Bclfaet, Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated ArtietH.

Also, to arrive by Vcrstl n-- Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-iro- n Vactmm Pan,
0 feet in diam. by 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-inc- h Cylinder
and 12-in- ch stroke.

3 Wrought-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
capacity.

I VTrought-Iro- n Chimney, 05 feet high, 37
. inch, diam., thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, 6 feet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weston's Patent Self-balanci- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrought-Iro- n Suar 'Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Hieli-Pressn- re Diasoual Steam Engine,

Cylinder, 18-inc- h otroke, with Gov-

ernor. Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugal.

2 Wrought-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.
4 500-Gallo- n STEAM CLARl ITERS.

e2 tf

TO MMm, PINTERS, ETC.

JAMES IIUN.V. MERCHANT, GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase anJ ahipment of all kindi of Brit
ish and Continental Good, and will be glad to reccivo Orders,
at rates either free on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. ucb Order may be accompanied by remittances.
payable in London or Ban Kranclsco or be will draw at 60

days sight against confirmed credits from Honolulu Hankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

KGFEiaxCBs i

MESSRS. WM. G. IRWIN St CO., Honolulu.

HON. J. S. WALKKR. Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK, (Limited). London.

JunH.ljr

NOT STORE 1W
eT. HOPP & CO.,

7-- 1 ICInR .Street.
Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Paris and London, and recently froffi San Fran

Pisco, we are r "pared to torniah Ieaigns and Es-

timates for New and Original Sly lea of

HIGH mil OPILoTEB
More suited to the Climate. Klegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations !

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

BOUDIOR SETS 1

In Stork and lo Order.

SOFAS, MU"XCES, CIIUUS, fHIFFOMKBS,

WARDUOUKS, DESKS, (RIBS, if., 4.f.,

At the I.OWKl-- pilla Cah Trice'.

MATTRESSES !
lo every material. Hair, Moss, Eureka and Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA
CO

m
a

Aod a variety of other Styles, at the LOWEST possi-
ble Prices.

T r Window Cor oices and Lambrequins, in New and
(au5 if) J. HOPP A Oo , No. 74 Kiog.'reei.

A telegram received at tho Merchants Ex-

change December 7th, reports the loss of the
British ship Fiona, which sailed from San Fran-
cisco on July 15th bound for Cork. She was
wrecked on the 6th instant, on the Lincolnshire
coast, and all hands were lost.

Anthony Trollope is dead. He suffered from
congestion of the lungs and failure of the action
of the heart.

Two letter hags, containing; official correspond-
ence from ISismarck, hare been stolen while on
the way to Bc-rliu- . Tut y were ultimately found.

The Tribunt" Washington speci.-t- l says : The
reconiinndatio&3 of the Tariff Commission on
the sugar question will meet with bitter ojpo-ii-tiui- i

Iroin the sugar importers and refiners, who
re atberins; their strength for the fray. Thev

declare that while a nominal reduction of 10 to
1;! per cent is recommended, there is actnuliv no
reduction whatever, and that the embodiment in
the law of the recommendations of the Commis
sion in regard to the sugar tariff will make that
law more complicated and offensive than it now
is.

Relative to the report that the United States
Government contemplate making claims against
France in regard to the murder of two American
citizens at Madagascar, the Moniteur Univtrtal
publishes insulting articles declaring the Ameri
can navy is so reduced ny peculation tnat tne
United States was recently obliged to back down
to Chile. France, it says, could ruin every
American port.

London, Dec. 7. The Royal Alhambra Thea-
ter was burned last night. The audience had
just retired. Within half an hour from the com-
mencement of the fire the dome fell. The
neighboring houses were gutted and the whole
equipment of the theater was destroyed. Noth-
ing was saved. It was not insured. The total
loss by the fire is 150.000.

London, Dec. 2. Parliament was prorogued
to-da- y. The closing speech of the Queen says
that England's relations with foreign powers are
still amicable, despite the failure of the French
commercial treaty. The English and Indian
troops in Egypt are thanked. IL r obligations
in Egj pt are increased by recent events, and she
will endeavor to maintain her international en-
gagements, uphold her prestige and promote the
happiness of her people. She will avoid meas-
ures tending to disturb the quiet of the East, and
believed her aims will be approved ly the Pow-
ers. She anticipated distress in parts of Ire-
land, and is pained at the assassination in Dub-
lin. The authorities are especially enjoined to
be firm in exercising their powers. The social
condition in Ireland is generally improved.

The JYeuu announces that the 1 British Embas-
sador at Paris has informed France that England
will not consent to her forcing a protecorate over
Madagascar.

James Lily White Sr., the well-kno- English
cricketer is dead.

Philadelphia, December 5th. The sugar re-
finery of Charles Helgert, who absconded after
forging commercial papers to the amount of
S700.000, was sold to-da- y by the Sheriff for
$5,000. The mortgages and other claims upou
the property aggregate $100,000.

A Berlin dispatch says : In recognition of his
meritorious services in Egypt, the Emperor of
Germany has presented the Duke of Connaught
with the Order of Frederick the Great. This act
has political significance, for it indicates a closer
union between England and Germany.

The Dublin police maintain that they are on
the track of the murderers of Lord Cavendish
and Under Secretary Barke, and appear san-

guine of effecting their arrest.
The Republique Francaise, Gambetta's organ,

says that the Government of Great Britain con-
tinues to pursue its egotistical course in Egypt
to the detriment of E ranee. France will protect
those interests in a way she may think best.

1 1 is rumored that Mrs. Labouchere quarreled
with Mrs. Langtry because the "Jersey Lily"
flirted on the stage with the occupants of the
boxes at AVallack's theatre and visited the boxes
between the acts. Mrs. Labouchere denies that
she has had any trouble with Mrs. Langtry, but,
according to the original programme, she is go-
ing to visit the Southern cities, while Mrs.
Langtry goes to Boston.
AraM Bey. lie rinds Gallty or Rebellion, and

Receives Ills Sentence.
Cairo, December 3. Arabi Pasha this morn-

ing pleaded guilty to a charge of rebellion. In
the afternoon the court-marti- al reassembled and
pronounced sentence of death. The Khedive
then commuted the sentence to exile for life.
It Is believed that Arabi will retire to some part
of the British dominions. His demeanor be-

fore the Court was very dignified.
The other chiefs of the rebellion will be

similarly disposed of. It is reported that Arabi
will be sent to the Cape of Good Hope,.

The Sngar Report to be Suppressed
J. Hale Sypher, who repre-

sents the interest of the sugar planters and
manufacturers of Louisana, said to the Chroniclt
correspondent to-d- ay (Dec, G) that he thought
the House Committee on Foreign Affairs in-

tended to smother the investigation made in
regard to Sandwich Islands sugar last session.
He said he doubted if anything further would
be heard in regard to that subject this session.

Boston, December 3. H. A. P. Carter, Re-
presentative of the Hawaiian Government, on
his way home from Portugal and France,
whither he had been sent on diplomatic busi-
ness, states that the United States and the Sand-
wich Islands are on the most agreeable terms,
the result of the treaty made by Mr. Allen and
himself. The outcome is that the annual inter-
change of products between the countries
amounts to about $75,000,000 each way, while
the capital invested in the Islands has increased
from $8,000,000 before the treaty to $30,000,000
at present, although $2,000,000 is American
capital. Carter, in referring to the newspaper
talk of favor shown by the United States to the
Pacific refiners in that matter, and the argu-
ment made from this that tho treaty should be
abrogated, said he had no doubt that the at-
tempt would be made, but he did not fear that it
would succeed. The provisions of the treaty,
favorable as they are to the United States, na-
turally are more or less distasteful to o'.her
Powers, Great Britain regards it has giving the
United States political preference, while France
insisted that certain clauses in our treaty should
be stricken out, and the part of Carter's mission
has been to patch that matter up. The French
Government has cast longing eyes on the most
important country in the Kothern Pacific, and
anticipated much advantage to itself from the
completion of the Panama Caual, but he
thought the United States was able to take care
of its own Interests in that direction. Carter
6poke of the alarming decrease in population of
the Islands, and of the coming for a few years
of Chinese and their negative effect in substan-
tially increasing the population. Now they are
having a large measure of success with Portu-
guese immigrants, who bring their families with
them. Three thousand more families have just
been ordered. At first there was a slight oppo-
sition, arising from a misunderstanding by the
Portuguese Government, but the opposition was
easily overcome, so that the Government no
longer interposes obstacles.

London, December 4. The Daily Telegraph
says President Arthur's message to Congress
will not rank with the great efforts made on
similar occasions by many of his predecessors.
If ever a State paper presaged the waning in-

fluence and coming downfall of a political party,
it is delivered yesterday by a man so blind to
the true interests lying ahead of him and so in-

firm of purpose as President Arthur,
The Daily Seict says : It seems that President

Arthur has taken to heart the lesson of the late
election. A passage in his message pronouncing
in favor Civil Service reform must be intended
as an offer of reconciliation to disaffected Re-
publicans. Referring to the financial part of the
message, the Vir says : If the reduction of the
national debt proceeds at last j'ear's rate the
protective tariff must fall to the ground, because
there will be no means of expending the enor-
mous surplus when the debt is effaced.

The Timet says : There is now no doubt that
President Arthur, after a series of cautious tac--
tical movements, has placed himself at the head
of the stalwart party and succeeded in detaching
from their Republican connection the reformers
and independents, who, if few in number, are
among the most eminent tor capacity anu
character.

The Hawaiian Treaty.

The Reciprocity Treaty with Hawaii will be-

come terminable after Sepiember 0, 1883, or on
tw notice bv either party. While cer

tain provisions of.. that compact may have
.

proveu
i X i 1 - ; 1

onerou, its existence nas iosiereu couiuieruiai
relations which it is important to preserve. I
(the President) suggest, therefore, that early
consideration be given to such modifications of
the treaty as seam to be demanded by the in
terests of our increasing trade.

A train on tho North Scotland Railway fell
through a bridge in Aberdeeahire. Fourteen
passengers killed.

Dervish Pasha is to bo executed.
The Archbishop of Canterbury died on 3rd

December.
A railway accident at Hobson's Bay occurred

on 4th December. One person killed.
Distress anticipated iu Ireland during the

winter.
A detective shot in Dubliu by a Fenian.
Gre.it fire in London, 7th December. Total

loss estimated .it 3,0W.Ak. Oue fireman
killed.

The new mnp of the United States, prepared
under the direction of the General Laud Office,
is now in the hands of the printer in New York
and will soon be rsady for distribution. It is
said to be the iu.-,- t complete and accurate one
yet compiled by the Government. It contains
ever 4,000 places not on all maps. These addi-
tions are mostly in the West. The rapid strides
of that section render the maps now iu use al-

most valueless.
The Democrats, it is understood, will make a

bitter fight in the Senate against the confirma-
tion of General Pope to be Major-Genera- L

Friends of Fitz-Joh- n Porter accuse Pope of in-
stigating the overthrow of Porter, and this, to-
gether with Pope's well-kno-

principles, will, it is thought, combine all tho
Democrats against him. He has, too, a few ene-
mies in the Republican party, and, it is said,
three Republican Senators will vote against him.

Ames. Boston Director of tho Union Pacific,
says the earnings of the company for the cur-
rent year, partly estimated, shows a surplus of
$4,500,000; floating debt, $2,700,000, which
latter will be entirely extinguished by the imme-
diate placing of S2,000,0li0 colluterial trust
bonds, already negotiated. Ames says the com-
pany will next year pay 8 per cent, dividend.

That portion of the President's Message
referring to a revision of the tariff says:
While recommending this reduction 1 am
far from advising the abandonment of the
policy of so discriminating in the adjustment
of details as to afford aid and predion to
domestic labor. But the present system
should be so rev;sed as to equalize the public
burdens among all classes and occupations,
and bring it into closer harmony with the
present needs of industry. Without enter-
ing into minute details, which under the
present circumstances is quite unnecessary,
I would recommend an enlargement ot the
free list so as to include within it the nu-
merous articles which yield inconsiderable
a simplification of the complex and incon-
sistent schedule of duties upon certain man-
ufactories, particularly those of cotton, iron
and steel, and a substantial reduction of
duties upon those articles and upon sugar,
molasses, silk and woolen goods. If a gen-
eral revision of the tariff shall be found to
be impracticable at this session, 1 express
the hope that at least some of the more con-
spicuous inequalities of the present law may
be corrected before your final adjournment.

Crews arriving Dec. 7th, in the break-
water were badly frost-bitte- n. Two vessels
came into the harbor completely covered
with ice. The crews nearly perished. Ears,
hands and feet were frozen. Most of the
train3 due here (Chicago,) yesterday, were
from half an hour to twelve hours behind
time, and many freights were abandoned on
account of the snow. There were no impedi-
ment, but the roads had difficulty in making
steam enough, while having water freezing
in me iuiiks. lo acciueni is yei reported,
however.

Foreign Notes-Englis-
h

papers say that a Dnmfrieshire
farmer has come into the residue of the fortune
of the late A. T. Stewart," and that the windfall
is estimated at 17,000,000.

IiOiido?i, December 4. A correspondent at
Constantinople says : The Sultan did not attend
the mosque on Friday, and it has seen transpired
that an attempt to assassinate him was contem-
plated. The Sultan is completely terror-stricken- ,

and hardly dares to show himself outside of the
harem.

Typhoid fever in Paris seems to bear a pretty
constant relation to the sanitary conditions of
the dwelling occupied by the afflicted.

The Timet, in a leading article, commenting
on the speech of Davitt of Navan, says it is in-

consistent with a sane Government to allow
fanatics, however sincere, to braiish torches iu
a powder magazine.

Arabi Pasha writes that ho would prefer to
live in Damascus, or, if that is impossible, in
London. He expresses contentment with his
lot because he knows his misfortune has been
the means for securing for the country he loves
the liberty and prosperity it deserves. He feels
confident that when England carries out her
good works she will permit him to return. She
will soon learn that he was no rebel when he set
himself at the head of a people who wanted
nothing but justice. He thanks England for
interposing in his behalf.

Washington, December 8. Bingham, in the
report to the House urging the reduction of letter
postage to two cents, give statistics as far back as
1792, when the rate for carrying letters were six
cents for a distance of thirty miles, and twenty-fiv- e

cents for 456 miles. Also a careful estimate
based on the history of the reduction in the past,
which sustains the theory of the report that the
stimulus to letter writing which would naturally
be caused by the reduction would greatly lessen
the estimated loss the first year, and the report
assumes it could be offset by a fair allowance for
carrying the mail matter of the Government. It
is also estimated that should the reduction not
take effect until January 1, 1S84, as provided in
the amended Anderson bill, the surplus of the
first half of that year would balance the loss of
the last half, and there would be ample time to
exhaust or call in the printed supply of Govern-
ment stamped three-ce- nt envelopes. The surplus
of the Post Office Department in 1882 will be
fully doubled, it is believed, in 1883. It is sug-
gested, when the loss experienced by this reduc
tion shall be fully made up, and where there shall
again be a surplus, a reduction of postage on
drop letters should be made.

It is understood that Secretary Lincoln will
recommend a slight increase in the army, but
Congress is not likely to appreciate his argu-
ments. No more Indian wars are anticipated.
The settlement of most of the western country
by whites has progressed far enough to render
an eniuete on the part of the Indians powerless
for harm 'without the resistance of a strong
military force. The strength of the savages ap-
pear to be thoroughly over-sloughe- d, and with
the exception of a litte marauding along the
Mexican border, no further trouble is expected.
The reasons for an increase in the army are
disciplinary entirely. The army is not large
enough to give the officers the requisite practice
in handling troops. The Secretary, also, is
likely to recommend that the pay of the soldiers
be raised from $13 to $16 per month, the old
figure. The policy of the Secretary will be to
consolidate the different commands as near as
possible, and abandon all the little post3 , in
order to get soldiers enough together to make a
respectable showing. It is said tho Secretary
will dwell at some length upon the subject of de-

sertion. Last year 16 per cent, of the enlisted
men deserted, and to fill their places it cost the
department $370,000. A large number of men
are constantly enlisting from the East, who
simply desire transportation to some far western
territory, with the intention of deserting as soon
as they get there, which they proceed to do upon
arrival at their destination. Comparatively few
of them can ever be arrested and brought back.
This is one of the most troublesome questions to
be met by the War Department, and

will, it is believed as a remedial measure,
ak Congress for a slight of increase pay.

The Khedive has been informed that the
English Government recommended General Sir.
Evelyn Wood for the command of the new
Egyptian army.

Cabbage Socp. Cut a cabbage into fine shreds

also an onion. If the cabbage is wet, swing it
in a cloth till dry ; then throw into boiling drip-

ping. The fat skimmed from the water that
or bacon has been boiled in is very good,

Eytkthe cabbage cook io the grease until it be-

comes quite soft and rather dry ,but not browned ;

then pour on it a quart of hailing water, or the
liquor in which bacon or pork has been boiled ia
an improvement ; add pepper and salt to taste
and let it boil gently for two hours.

s ...

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON WORKER,
PLUMBING, in all its bianchos;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

VES arid RANGES !
Uncle Sam. Medallion. Richmond, Tip Top, Talacc, Flora, May, Contest, Grand Trice. New Rival,

Oper. Derby, Wren. Dolly, Oyp-y- , Qu.en, Pansy A Army Kanpcs, Mana Charta, lluck, Huperior,
Magnet, Osceola. Almeda. Eclipse. Charter Oak, Nimble, In wood .V Laundry Ntovea,

Oalvauized Iron A Copper Uoilers for Ranges, Oranite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A Plain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipe.
ouse Furnishing G-ood- s !

ALL
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES .and GRADES

lift and Force Pmnjs. Cintern Pumps, TJalvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Ial,Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Bowla, lSnameled Wattli Stand'.

Chandeliers. Lamps, .Lanterns
sen 16 If

lcto bertist-menfs- .

G 000

OPENTN O

GREAT VARIETY
OF

AND

TOYS I
AT

SH-
UT

Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. WATERHQUSE.
noil ll

No. 82 No. 82
King st. "'r11. King st.

TAX COLLECTOR'S
NOTICE !

District of Honolulu, Oahu, 1882.
PAYERS IN THIS DISTRICT ARETAX hereby notified that the undersigned will

Commence the Collection of Taxes
far the Current Tear at his office, makal of the Government

House,

ON MONDAY, NOV. 6th, 1882,
at which date the Tax Books will be open for insptctlon.
And in conlormltr with Section 503 or the Civil Vole, all x

liable to Taxation are required to make payment of the
tame to him on or before the 30th day of November, ISSj.

UKO. II. LUCE,
Tax Collector, Honolulu.

Tax Office, Honolulu, Nov. 2nd, J 892. no4 lm

Co-partners- hip Notice.

THE UNDKRSIGNKD HAVE ENTERED
fur the transaction of a General lie-a- il

Business st ilonuapu, Ku, Island of Ilawaii, under the
tnameaud style of McKenzie Ac Hood.

J. F. McKF.NZIK,
A. S. HOOD.

Ilonuapo, September 1, 1832. net lm

REMOVAL !

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

f
As I am about to move into a

New and Larger Store,
I will offer my present f t ook of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
AT ....

COST ! COST ! COST !
This offer holds pood for

Only Tnirty Days
FROM DTjE.

Now is the time to get your

Christmas at Low Figures.
COME ONE I

COME ALL !
WILLIAM TURNER.

JrsT received per Imaeos, a consignment of

superior Carriage, riia tons and Buggies from the
Columbus Buggy Co. These Carriages are a Ham-pl- e

lot conwigued direct from the manufactory and
coming out per said ship are being sold very low

at Thil. Stein's Carriage Kepository.

OS) E? E?

jirj

laid

Goods

a, j art

,1... . awv.

" jsr

4

KINDS:

TO THE LADIES!

Mrs. Mellis
HAS

JUST RECEIVED
AND HAS

oisr INHIBITION
TO-BA- Y" !

BOM R VERY

Select Select
.AW AW 1 CL aV

hot (I

FOR LADIES AM) CHILDREN'S !

Tkf-s- e Hats will be exhibit, d In the

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104
Fort street. tf

THE COLONNADE !

Ill AVE THE lI.E ISURE ftp A NNOUNC'-In- g
I hat I hav oH.imd a

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

Vo. 7 IH:iiiii:i!&e:i Street,'
Near the Tish Market, and am prepared lo furnish a

FIRST-CLAS- S

IDinjtaor,
orTo all whi favor me with a call, as I Intend Ihs

BTJL.-- OF FAREff Uie C .I.UV.NADK lo Include all that the Market
adords.

I a 111 myown Cliiof Cook
And c in guaranty that those who give ma a call willbe antiaBcd wilh the food and aervlce.

Board, 4.50 psr Week; Single Meali, 25cU
Al.WAYri ON II ANU

Gr.txa.Sox- - Pop on Xoo.
WILLIAM II. MASON,

u5 ty hl f Cook at - The Old Corner."

rJ7Jiomjx LrfioLr,
0. Hi FORT STREET, HONOLULUIMl'OltTKU ANU UEALLtt IN

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachments, Oil and Accessories.

A. K N-
- T I" O It THEIVhite, new f.nmt. Davit, Crown,

uowe and Florence Machine;
Howard Michine Needle; all kindt s tite.

Cortical Ii Silk, in aI coUrn
Clark', MU End Markint Cotton

A fen I for Madam Demoresfs Reliable Cot Paper Pal t ems"J Publications.
Dealer In R,fl-s- , Pistols. Uuns and

, . porllf Goods, Ubots.
.ririUROS. Also,Krrow"ne hves In all sites.T r Ml Ftrvk rtf I'lrwa I'l... ii. ii ...

be s7,ld at' COT i""C' T"p The services of a food mechanic having been aeeuradall entrusted to m. win i.. ,...... .r.uu sans,actonattended lo.

iMicc to Travellers!

MR. II. P, WOOD
HAS IlEKN APPOINTED AfJKMT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

S. F. & IIOMllL' THASSFER tO
OFFICE AT UK. WIGHT'S STORE.

OT Eagarage landed from the Steumfcr
and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
eep84 ir

COAL, COAL. COAL
TIIK rXI)F.RSIGE IIIVUC APPOINTED

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Island
OF THE CEI.KliRATED

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DKI'A RTI KK BAY J

offWthis Cm I lr Hale In quantities to fluit I'urchuert, ftt
aio.lvT.t4 rate. For I'Utuatloa u, tliU Cotl ts betur lban v ot hr I htit rn.-- In iiiia 41 .tMi..- - i- - t " w suurvteam hy ttcluut trst

nMde,ti i .1 LI,KX Si ROBINSON.
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foreign mtistnuitfs.

W. H. CEOSSMAN & BEO.,
H lilpplnt; ami Com mlitlonMERCHANTS.

US ChaMfcer Street. XKW TOKK.
Reference Castle Cooke and J. T. Waterhouse.

ap2fl 81

bo. r. onrria tEaSKBT rOLOBB.

GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,
SHIPPING 1XD C031IISSI0S JIKRCIllMS,

Jfo. 13 Pias Street, Union Block,

SAN fKAN'CICO.
ATTENTION GIVEN' TOPIRTICrMR and aatiafaetito guaranteed.

tie? lj

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
Leeds, Eaglaad,

RE PRKP4 RED TO Pl RMtl! II,(SJ.. anl Estmalra for cl Portable Tramway, with or
wuhodt car or toconvxivea. apecially a.laptJ for ?urPlantation. Pmnarvrnt Railway, with locomotive and cr,
Tractioa Kngine aoil Road Locomotives. Hteani Ploughing

od Cultivating Machinery, Portable Steam EDginea for all
parpowa. W iodine Engine (r Incline.

Catalucara, with illustration. Models and PU..Uraphi af
the above Plant and Machinery mar be .en at the office ol
IM anJenigned.

W. I. ;REEN an l
O. W. M ACFA RLAN E tr CO.,

a g20tf Agents fcr John Fowler fc. Co.

WILLIAMS, DIMOHD & CO.,

Shipping &, Commission Herchiinls,
N. 2 I 8 Caliraraia llrrrl.

mh29 (I SAN r K A SC1.-C-O.

JOHN HARVEY & CO..
MERCHANTS i4 WOOLCOMMISSION' BROKER.

Ilaaaillaa. Caaada.
Beferenee Bank of Montreal.

ialT SI Cash advances on Consignment

H. W. SEVERANCE,
HAWAII 4 N C'OXSI.' L AND COM M ISSION

31ft California Hirer t, Sao Francisco.
California. Rnota So. 4. old 1;

L. P. FISHER,
AGENT. 21 MKRCIIANT3ADVERTISING Francisco, California, Is authorised

to receive adeeniarmeata for the columns of :hia paper.

I

I. P. FISHERY
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Room SO and 21, Merchant Exchange,

California ftlreet, San Francuco,

ETS. B. ldrertblax Solicited for all 'ews-pip- crt

Pifcllshed an the Pacific Ccast, the Sandwich
Iilandi, Polj aesla, Sexlcan Port, Panama, Yalpn-ra- h,

Japan, China, Xew Zealand, the Aastrallan
Cwlonies, the Eastern States and Europe. Files of
earlj eferj ewpaper Pnhllshed en the Pat 1 Be

Coaat are kept Constant! j on Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed free access to them dnrins L'nsl-u- eu

nonrs. The PACIFIC COHJIF.UCIAL ADVER-

TISES I kept on file at the Office of L. P. FISHES.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S G 0 G 0 A .
BREAKFAST. j

:
By a thorough knowledge of the natural law which gov-

ern the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a
careful application of toe floe properties of welUseiected
neons Mr. Epps baa provided our breakfast taiile with a

delicately-flavore- d beverage which may save a many beary
doctor's bills. It I by the Judicious qm of such article of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np ami!
tronc enough to resist every tendency lo disease. Hundred

of subtle maladies am floating around u ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the Civil
Jrrttci Oaztttt.

Hade simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packet, labelled :

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
nOMEOPATniC CUEMIST3,

LONDON.

mis XPriTS CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, or Jfternoott
use. Jooll.ly

i

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Slreels,
AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. n. TAT LOB, ... PreldfBl.

JOS. MOORE, .- -- Snprrlnteadent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY.
IS ALL ITS BRA3CI1K-- S

Stcniiibosit.
Stciimsliip, Isaiid

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Uih Prepare or Compoand.

STKM VESSKLHof all kinds, hoilt complete with
IJoJls of Wol, Imn or Composite.

ORDIMHV E X C I ' E8 eonjpour.de.1 wb. n aJvisabU.

9TK! I.Al'VCIIES. Barres ao.1 ieam Tur rn
strucwJ with rrfe.-ene-e to the Trade In wl.krb they are to
be empwyd Speed, tonnage and draft of water go.r

SI-OA- IILI- - AND SfOAK MAKING
Si A C" II I K It V made after tt.e most approved plana,
ilsrt, ait IV iler Inn Wsrk connected therewith.

WlTER I'IPK, of Boiler or Fheet Iron, of any ,
made'ln suitable lengths for connecting or Miret.
Rolled, Punched, and I'acked for Shipment. rc:!y

on tbe ground.

ilTDRtl'LlC RIVETING. Boiler Work and Wa-te- r
Fipe made by this Establishment. Riveted by ie

Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being

ba superior to band work.

s p WORK . hip and titeam Capstans. te.m Winch-

es, Air and Circulating Fumps, made after the most ap-

proved plans.

fV t PS. Direct Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or Cily W- -

Work purposes, built with the celebrated Usvy Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. disl U

AGENTS tor Worthington Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE JOIHWL k EXPORTER

i o:
Markets ReYisw & General Prices Current !

PuMinhed Motthly, and in English. Indispensable
for Purchasers of Continental Goods-- , gives Whole-

sale Price, and Discounts allewed, of
Wines. BramlK-s- . Preserved Provisions, Fancy Goods,
Millinery,. ires Mterials, OU, Porcelain.
Plated Ware. Wauhes, Clocks. Real A Imitation Jewelry
B. ots and hnes. Perfumery. Toys. Oleographs,
Photocrapbic and Printing Materials.
PoentiHc and Musicsl Instrument,', Vnig: Cl.emicals,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, stationery, fweets.
Silks. Varnishes. Paints, Paper Hangings, etc , Etc.

Also Price Current of Produce. Market Report. No lice on
Industrial NovelUe, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNUAL PCBjICRIPTIOXS 6 for P.Mtal I'nion, and
for other Countrie.

U.M.er order, payable to li EOR'JK WATKRAon Pri. or
iU m, tle equivalent in any local rurrent-- or postage
slawp

IT UN I"- - H LETTERS REFUSED. it

AdJrss.: Tus FRfcNCII TRA DK JOURNAL REPORTER
9 ij II. Rueile t hsbrt.l, Paris, Fraice

3&btrtiscE.rji!s.

THE BEAVER SALOON.
NO. 7 FORT STREET.

lOppoaite Wilder A CoVJ

hi. J. NOLTE, 3?ropr.,
opbs rao S a. m. till 10 r. a.

FIRST-CLAS- S LIXCHF-S-, TE1, COFFEE,

SODA WATER, CI.IGEB AI.E, if.
Cigars and Tobaccos

OF BEST BRANDS.
Plain and Fancy PIPES Personally Selected from the Man

ofactorer. and a Large Variety of BEST QCA LIT V

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
I.rr of BILLIARDS will flu. I an Elegant

BRUNSWICK & CO., BILLIARD TABLE
on the Prcrai.

The Proprietor would be pleased t. retx-iv-e a call rrom hit
Friends and tbe PaMic Generally, who may desire

A I.IMII, a S.M OK Ivor a rime of BILLIARDS
p8tf dray I

IS KMX 18 TIB M !

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT
A UT OF EXTRA QUALITY

i!,EW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

FROM TUK

uriiorj FEED CO.
ap29tf

LOOK AT-- THIS !

some hi.i-- , U. llor.e rboera, i now rrmrrd iu i.

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT REAsONBLK RATKS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
on

IV Pay A sited.
ALSO

BLACKSMITH I RIG

All Ft XE5i-,iioli- e !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work,

House Work.
Bridge Work, etc. etc-- .

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT RATKrt THAT WILL

Defy Competition !

ALL I ASK IS A TRIAL ORDER.
37 Don't forget the Shop, upixvite Hopper' and one door

anove ucu' fianmg

ja7'82 ly CHAS. B. WILSON.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
THE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN TUK

Hawaiian Islands. !
As the greater p rtii.n of our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands
WE ARB ENABLED TO

Sell al Very Low Figures.

KEEP ONLY THiTbEST QUALITY

SOLE GKIEiSrTS
FOR THE

I. C AYKB CO.lIPAiW
I.UWKI.U M ASS., A X I) THE

Crown Perfumery Co.,
LONDON.

Parisen Davis Co..
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists
lIUiHPIItKY

Homoepathic Medicine Ci
NEW VORK.

Gr . Gr. GREEN,
HdODULRV. N. J.

UGLST FLOWEIi & GEini4 SVHIP.

CELLULOID TRUSSES
t SI'Kfl ALTY.- -

Warranted iiotio brcax ! Rnst! Or Wear uni

Physicians' Prescriptions
CAREFCI.I.Y PUKPARKD

By an Experienced Pharmacist
AT

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT !

AT

ROLLISTEH &c Co's.
WHOLESALE Si RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

ar432lyml 59 NL'CANU STREET. dmly

Fence UlTire !
Annealed and

Oiilvnnized,
For Pale Low by

I G. W. M AC FA RLAN E A: CO.

Portland Cement !

The Best English Cement
in the IMarkei.

tat Sale in Quantities to suit by

G. W. MACFARLANK A-- CO.

TTtl ire Rope
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
MA UK

TO Till: TRADE.
Fur Sale by
dm,2 G. W. MACFARLANE CO.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE II, bECEMBElt 3, 1882.

Late Foreign News.

London, Dec. 8. The Times says that it
has reason to believe that soon after Christ
mas, Derby will be invited to join the Cabi
net. Childers, now War Secretary, will be
come Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Di--

like. Under foreign Secretary, will enter
the Cabinet. The Times says these changes
may be precursors to even more important
ones, possibly before the end of the next
session of Parliament. Gladstone may con
sider himself entitled to retire, and in case
of this continrrencv there is little " doubt
Hartinrrton will become Prime Minister.

Tbe FreemarCs Journal says : Davitt
intends to subpena Gladstone and Trevely?n,
Chief Secretary cf Irehnd, on the passige
of the Land bill.
The Mcnrszia Cawal. Why

Blaine Oppsiri the Scheme.
Washington, Dec. 4. The Post this

morning publishes an interview with James
G. Blaine in relation to the proposition for
the construction of an interoceanic canal in
Nicaragua, as embodied in the Kasson bill
and report. Blaine said : ."I never heard a
more extraordinary proposition than for the
United St-te- to expend S75,000,000 in a
country when we have no control, and
when we have a treaty with another country
binding us not to assume any centrol. We
have, no treaty with Nicaragua giving us
control of the canal, after we shall have con-
structed it, while we have a treaty with that
country forbidding our control. I mean,
further, that in the unfortunate Clayton Bul-w- er

treaty we engaged with Great Britain
not to fortify the canal when built, in any
manner whatever. These .wo treaties be-

ing in force it would be reckless folly for us
to expend a large sum of money on the pro-
posed canal. We cannot afford to have any
interoceanic canal in Central America, no
mitter who builds it, unless we can control
it. With the control of the canal in our
hands, a vessel-of-w- ar lying in the Gulf of
Mexico is just as available for the defense of
San Francisco as for" the defense of New
York ; with the contrsl of the canal in Brit-
ish hands, nn English man-of-w- ar in the
Gulf is just as available for attacking San
Francisco as for tttacking New York. The
British Government understands the differ-
ence if we do not. If we should pass a
$75,000,000 appropriation at this time, I
suggest the following title: 'A bill to en-

hance the power and prestige of the British
navy and humiliate the Government and
people of the United States."

Exiled to Ceylon.
Cairo, Dec. 8th. Ceylon is the place se-

lected for the rebel prisoner.
Berlin, December 8th. Greut disappoint-

ment was expressed in the Keichstac: yes-
terday at the absence of Bismarck, who was
expected to make an important address
Severe neuralgia pains prevented his at-

tendance.
The London fire Dec. 7th, was the great-

est that has occurred in London since the
celebrated Tooley street fire. The loss
is estimated at upwards of 2,000,000. The
whole block between London Wall, Philip
lane Addle street and Wood Street, except
the warehouses on the corner of London
Wall, have been destroyed. The fire is not

fully subdued, and the remainder of the
lock is still in danger. It is believed eicht :

persons are injured, some seriously. Foster,
Porter & Co. had a stock of silk goods which ;

alone is estimated to have been worth JEcO- -
000. The Salvage Corps has succeeded in :

saving a large amount ot goods. The walls !

of the warehouses burned on Wood street
and Phillip lane fell into the roadway with i

a crash like that of thunder, filling the j

street with burning debris. At 1 a.m. the ;

the engines were still pouring immense !

volumes of water on the ruins, and the fire I

was under control. The burnt area is over, j

two acres. Une hreman wns killed by the
falling walls.

Total loss by the fire is now estimated at
three million pounds. Eight hundred per-
sons are thrown out of employment.

New York, December 8th. The Graphic
prints the following from Washington: The
friends of the Nicaragua Canl bill have
begun to press their measure before Con-
gress. Captain Merry of San Francisco, who
represents the Pacific Coast interest? in the
matter, is here, and feels coufident the bill
will pss. He says Blaine's declaration of
opposition to it will not hurt the measure in
an way, because there is an animus in
what he says which is apparent. It is un-

derstood the Stale Department regards it as
a wise policy to have such a bill as that
now pending pass Congress is not asked
for money or the guarantee of bonds, but the
bill provides that this Government shnll in
sure a profit of 3 percent upon the capital
stock-- , not to exceed 875,900,000. In return
for which the Canal Company binds itself
to allow the fiee passage of American war
vessels and mails for two hundred years.
They concede also a limit of charges upon
shipping which shall pass through the canal.
Outside circles most directly interested in
the canal project have little confidence in
the passage of the bill at this session.

The House Foreign Affairs Committee
agreed to report favorably a bill guarantee-
ing S75.000.000 in three per cent bonds to
aid in the construction of the Nicaragua
Canal.

' sgir Mrs do n.t Want the Daly Reduced
Washington, Deo. 8. The sugar import-

ers and refiners of the country are bitterly
opposed to the recommendation of the
Tariff Commission with regard to the duty
on sugar, nd they are assembling here for
the purpose of persuading Congress not to
adopt that recommendation. They saythat
while a nominal redaction of from 10 to 12
per cent is recommended, no actual reduc-
tion is in fact proposed, and to adopt the rec-

ommendation of the commission would
make the law even more complicated nd
oppressive than now in its relation to thesu- -

e '
- " Reciprocity with Mezlca.

Washington, Dec. 8. A prominent per-
son lately connected with the diplomatic ser-

vice asserts that the hostility of the press
and manufacturers in Mexico to the appoint-
ment of commissionera to negotiate a reci-

procity treaty will prove fatal to the project.
On the other hand, Senator Maxey is firm
in the faith that President Gonzalez will
soon name commissioners to meet General
Grant and Mr. Trescott.

Capital Nate.
Washington, Dec. 8. Secretary Folger

to-da-y cancelled 950,000 in the United
States bonds, on the account of the legacy
of the late Joseph L. Lewis.

It is understood the House Committee on
Appropriations designs a reduction in the
force and salaries of the civil service.

In the Jeannette Court of Inquiry to-d- ay

Ninderman told the story of the finding of
De Long and party without differing from
Melville's account.

There was nothing startling in the Dick-
son

j

case this morning.
i

Albert M. Wooster, First Assistant Ex-
aminer

j

of tbe Patent Officer, has resigned
Morrill introduced in the Senate to-da- y an

amendment to the bill for the reduction of i

taxes. which is really a tarlflf bill with full
schedules. It is recommended by the Tariff
Commission as a substitute for the present
tariff.

The House Post-ofHc- e Committee has
adopted a report in favor of Anderson's bill
reducing letter postage to 2 cents per half
ounce, beginning January, 1SS4.

The First Controller of the Treasury de-
cides that the rates fixed by the Postmaster-Gener- al

for proposals to carry mails adver-
tised in the newspapers ore final and not
subject to review by any one.

L..a af a German Bark.
London, Dec. 8. The German bark Ar-

gonaut, Captain Brewers, from Bremen for
New York, is ashore on Island Terschiling,
and will probably prove a total wreck. The
Captain and ten of the crew were drowned ;
four of the crew were saved.

London, Dec. 8. At the funeral of the
late Archbishop of Canterbury to-tla- y, at
Addington. representatives of the Queen
and Prince of Wales were present. The
Duke of Connaught attended.

Paris, Dec. The Chamber of Deputies
has voted urgency for the bill providing a
state funeral for Louis Blanc. The .Re-

publicans intend to make the ceremony as
imposing as possible. Victor Hugo will be
invited to pronounce the funeral oration.

Ilawallna Reciprocity.
Had Blount been at the meeting of the

Foreign Affairs Committee to-da- y. Dec. 9th,
the subject of terminating the .Reciprocity
Treaty with the Hawaiian Islands would
have been considered. As it was, that mat
ter went over until next week.

Playing 233 Degrees of Masonry on a
Wife.

A middle-age- d lady, with a black alpaca
dress worn shiny at the elbows, and a
cheap shawl, and a cheap bonnet, and her
hands puckered up and blue, as though she
had just got her washing out, went into the
office of a prominent Mason, a few mornings
since, and took a chair. She wiped her
nose and the perspiration from her face on a
blue-check- ed apron, and when the Mason
looked at her with an interested look, as
though she was in trouble, she said:

Are you the boss Mason ? '
He blushed, told her he was a Mason,

but not the highest in the land. She hesi-
tated a moment, fingered the corner of her
apron, and curled it up like a boy speaking
a piece in school, and asked:

Have you taken the whole two hundred
and thirty-thre- e degrees of Masonry ? '

The man laughed, and told her there
were only thirty-thre- e degrees, and that he
bad only taken thirty-tw- o. The other
degree could only be taken by a very few
who were recommended by the Grand
Lodge, and they had to go to New York to
get the thirty-thir- d degree.

The lady studied a minute, unpinned the
safety-pi- n that held her shawl together, and
put it in her mouth, took a long breath, and
said:

'Where does my husband get the other
two hundred degrees then ?

The prominent Mason said he guessed
her husband never got two hundred de-

grees, unless he had a degree factory. He
said he didn't understand the lady.

'Does my husband have to set up with a
corpse three nights a week ? she asked,
her eyes flashing fire. 'And do they keep
a lot of sick Masons on tap for my husband
to set up with the other three nights ?

The prominent Mason said he was thank-
ful that few Masons died, and only occasion-
ally w..s one sick enough to call for Masonic
assistance.

But why do you ask these questions,
madam ? ' said the prominent Mason.

The woman picked the fringe of her
shawl, hung her head down and said :

Well, ray husband began to join the
Masons about two years ago, and has been
taking degrees or sitting up with people
every night since. He has come home
twice with the wrong clothes on, and when
I asked him how it was, he said it was a
secret he could not reveal under penalty of
being shot with a cannon. All he would say
was that he took a degree. I hare kept a
little track of it. and I figure that he has
taken 233 degrees, including the grand
Sky Fugle degree, which he touk the night
he came home with his lip cut, and his ear
h inging by a piece of skin.

O, madam,' said the prominent Mason,
there is no Sky Fugle degree in Masonry.

Your husband has deceived you.'
'That's what I think,' said she, as a bale-

ful light appeared in her eye. 'He said he
was taking the Sky Fugle degree, and fell
the sky light. I had him sewed up and he
was ready for more degrees. After he had
taken a hundred and fifty degrees, I told
him I should think he would let up on it,
and put some potatoes in the cellai for
Winter, but he said when a man once got
started on the degrees he had to take them
all, or he didn't amount to anything. Some-
times a brother Mason comes home along
with him in the morning, and they talk
about a 'full flush,' and about their 'pat
hands,' and 'raising 'em out.' One night
when he was asleep I heard bim whisper. I

raise you ten dollars,' and when I asked
him what it meant, he said they had been
raising purse for a widow. Another time
he raised up in bed after he had been
asleep, and shouted, I stand pat,' and when
1 asked him what he meant he said he was
ruined if he told it. He said he had spoken
the pass word, and if the brethren heard of
it they would put him out of the way,
even s s Morgan was put out of the way

j Mister, is 'I stand pat' your pass word ? '

j The Mason told her it was not. That the
j words she had spoken was an expression
! used by men when playing draw poker, and
I he added that he didn't believe her husband
' was a Masen at all, but that he had been

lying to her all these years.
j -- She sighed and said, 'That's what I
; thought when he came home with n lot of
i ivory chips in his pocket. He said he used
j them at the lodge to vote on candidates, and
that a white chip elects and a blue rejects a
candidate. If you wid look the mtter up

J and see if he has joined tbe Masons I will
I be obliged to you. He says he has taken

all the 233 degrees, and now the boys wants
: him to join the Knights of Pythias. I want
; to get out an injunction to prevent him

from joining anything else until we can get
i some under clothes for Winter. I'll tell you
j what 1 will do. The next time he says
' anything about Sky Fugle degrees, I will

take a wash-boar- d and make him think tint
there is one degree in Masonry that he has
skipped, and now good-by- e. ou have com-
forted me greatly, and I will lay a kewa to-

night till my husband comes from the lodge
with his pat hand, and I will make him
think he has forgot his ante.

The lady went out to buy some bar soap,
and the prominent Mason resumed his busi-- j
ness with a feeling that we are not truly
good, and there is cheiting going on all
around. Milwakee Stot.

NOTICE.
r1HE HONOLULU IRON WORKS HATE

B. just received an Iavoic ol

3 in. Best ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
Also rnt fiae

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
sc9 t!

Water ! Water !

IRRIG ATIOX AFTER THIS DATE. JL'M
is limited to Four Hours (4) per Pay

From 6 to 8 in the Morning and
from 4 to 6 in tlie Evening.

Permission to irrigate during tuora convenient hours
will be granted ou application to tbe Superintendent of
Water Works.

Persons found irrigating except during specified hour
will have their privileges suyended without notice.

PER ORDER. D. FREETH,
Superintendent Hater Works.

Approved: SIMON I. KAAI,
wju24 tf Minister of Interior.

STEEL RAILS
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

hi- - LENGTHS, 14 lbs. 1'ER YARD.If-- For sale la arrive per Duke of Abercorn front
Liverpool. Apply l

W. L. GRKKN, or
O. W. MACFARLANK k Co.

no26 tf Agents for John Fowler C.

I BAH 1 !B
BLACK SHEEP,

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL 1

Say, OIJ 8UX FLOWER, what is that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
trying to do with those Gatling guns?

Why. OI.I) PICKLES, he is loading them with uusu
and ttieu discharging them. ,

But the charge conies out at the whoKQ end.
Yes, OLD PICKLES, the OLD MAN is so foolish he

can t sec that.
Wbv. sometime S(jo, ho advertised that he had for his

shop THE OLD HOUSE, not the HOUSE THAT JACK
liL'ILT. but the house that the Duke of Edinburg slept
iu; and that he had some OLD CCKIO, an old carriaRe
that guxeu Anne or Queen Kalarua rode in: and also that
he hud bought part of the OLD CULN'ESE THEATKE,
aud had procured lots of Chiuamen's tails to have on
exhibit. oil.

Yea. tLl . ICKLES. that's so: but you see "that cream
wouidn't c nam. "mo he has got in a new role, after the
government work.

He Las been beatius round the BUSH, but got nothing.
Yes, OLD PlCKLIiS, he has been at that for the last

six years. But you see his game is up. The King has
put the tiOOD SHEl'UEHD to look out for his flocks, and
he sava tbe Government ha& been fleeced enough; it
ha nn mora fleeces to snare without equivalent elven
for theni;Jjut. at the same time, he don't wish to be sel-
fish in thu matter; he has made ample provision for all
that may come to him. He has got a fine lot of MORENO
RAMS, (nothing to do with those ram-rod- s that I spoke of
in the Last Supper.") but the real article from Lauai
anil snv one wishing can bny one of those Rams, and then
can have a fleece of his own. If GO WEST buys one of
those Kama and pastures him down in the Swamp, he will
be likely to get tha FOOT ROT and other diseases to
which sheep are subject. For his benefit I would recom-
mend a prepsration made of one pound of 80FT SOAP,
with an ounce of Carbolic Acid Crystals dissolved in

will destroy vermin, itch, scurf andwater- - this .. .
mange,

. .i l i j;,aj L.
The prepa-auo- n as given suove suouiu oo uumeu wuu
warm water before being applied to the animal, aud it
will not injure the hair, iiut these diseases seldom get
among RAMS when they have rocky ranges lor pastures
where they have to climb to get their graze.

sv. OLD SUNFLOWER. I ssw Mr. Paty riding in a
beautiful Wagonnette last Friday. Well, sir, it is one of
the most eleeant carriages I ever saw. Where did Mr.
vtv nut that carriage from f

Now. look here, OLD PICKLES, you can't come any of
your smart tricks on me; you know very well that all
those nice jobs come from the " Government Factory,"
on King street; that is tlie liuss si'ttaLi ana toe cuss
SHOP

.in i,ow. OLD SUNFLOWER, let's talk sense. Who
have you got for vour WOOD WORKMAN I

What, for uiy'RODY BUILDER I I have got a little
fellow from Louisville. Kentucky, sruo can discount any-
thing that everv came to these islands.

Now. OLD SUNFIXIWER, what are you giving usf
X'ntliinir but the truth.
W hat has become of that young man that made bodies

for you before? That youug mau that uses Bear's Oil
and Hartshorn f

O, he has gone up town, to work for that man on Fort
Ktrt

Oh I ves : that slim man. I don't think he will ever be. f.t sa vou are. OLD SI N" r LOWER.
No. 1 think not : he has got a tape-wor- I never saw. ..,.n vot out ft that had one of them things.
Kay, OLO SUN. I think that OLD MAN DuWX lit THE

BWAUr can oeai you ou punning.
Vm What makes you think so f
OLD SUN. he told me he had the best painter in the

Kingdom.
Did you believe him 1

i had no reason lo disbelieve bim.
Who did he tell you he had r
H said he had T. 11. HARRISON.
Yes! Did he tell you he had K, II. Ilarrioon ? Wejl,

now, just stop for oue minute ; liari iou has not been with
him'for the last two mouthx.

Now. OLD SUN, noue of your soft Boap. Who is lie
to work for f

Why. he is with me.
Ynn don't SBV it ?

I do. OLD PICKLES. Go West gave him such good
name, and told people that he was the best workman
that he ever had ; that he hud always done the
King's work, and the King would have nobody but him
loucn a joo ui

So you went for him and got hi in 7

1 did.
Well. OLD Sl'NFLOWElt, wlmt has become of the

' Oreen Harp " painter you had some time ago ?

O, he has gone over to Frisco; none to look for Dennis
Want Dennis ?

Dennis Kearny.
What, the Irish Agitator ?
Yes, that is the man.
Whv. whst iu the world did he leave you fori
O ! he did such awful painting for me. I had to let him

go. Why, his painting was done so horribly it uneil to
scare horses; sol thought the most quiet way was the
best. Let him go V est.

How is it about your Trimmer, OLD SUXFLOWER?
Who do you mean, STEIN
That is tbe man; I thought go West got him
Yes. he did. but he did not keep him. He agreed for

One ilundtied Dollars bonus, but he did not get it, and I
got him bsck, lJU bit.

Then vou have got all of those workmen ?

YOU BET! This go West business I must explain to
you, OLD PICKLES. Some years ago there was another
OLD CRANK that published a paper in New York aalled
the New Y'ork Tribune. lie used to give advice to all
young men to go West." Well, this Go West was liv-
ing down in Nova Scotia, and it was with him as with an
old family by the name of Ransom in New Jersey. The
old man was well to do in this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst tbe old woman was somewhat in
clsned to go to church. Some of their OA LB were get-
ting up in their teens, and the old woman thought they
ought to go in some society, so she kept teasing the old
man to so to church and let the GALS get iu Society, that
they were approaching womanhood, aud if they did not
get them in society tney migot aie out maius. ho sne
made an impression ou the ol.! man, aud he consented to
go, to gratify mamma's wishes; but still, at the same
time, the old mau was not very unxious about it Finally
they got started, but on the way the old man says,
' Mother, I have uOt been iu tlie church since we were

married, so I think tbe old dominie will make some re
marks about it." Says the old woman. " You talk like an
old fool, the domiuie may not know that we are in the
church." Well now, old womaii, you have your way
about it"! but you see." So thc-- got to church aud the
usher seated them all riLt. and the two GALS; but tbo
dominie thut married them over twenty years before.
kept eyelug the old man. nd the old mau droping his
head, finally tbe old dominie in the pulpit roue up, open
ed his hymn booK and commeuceu to resit, tnusly. " lie- -
turn ye Ransom, iuner uome. me old man rose up
and said. " By Jove, . what did I tell yon about
this." But the old woman insisted that tie didn t mean
them." " Ah," says the old man. "there are no other
Ransoms in this house, you can't fool me ou that, I can't
hoist that in." So home they went aud haven't been to
church since. This is a parallel esse with that of Go
West. That young man was a reader of the Trilmne, and
ha saw tha " go N est in it, so lie gut up and got. aud is
now in the Swamp.

Well. OLD SUN, that Is quite a comparison, but ho
about that Old Junk Store ?

Well. OLD PICKLES, I am worried with you.
Have you any objections to being called SUNFLOWER
Not at all, OLD pickl.?, on tne coutrary i tninx it is

Quite a compliment. Oscar Wilde, the scholar, poet aud
apostle of JEstheticlsm. has given to the Sunflower and
the Lily the most prominent pUces in the Floral World;
the Lily for its purity ana tteiicecy. and ounnowrr ironi
its resembliii! to the Golden Orb of Day. It is immate
rial to me whether I am dulled a Sunflower or a Rose.

"The Rose by any ether name will smell a sweet,"
Well, just once more, OLD si , have you any

CURIOS?
Not many, OLD TICKLES.
Give us a few. OLD SUN.
Well, I have a shoe trom the foot of Funchbowl. a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl River, and a cap from Diamond
Head, lbat comprises mv principal stock or CI Klua
How is that, OLD PICKLES?

Ouite sufficient. OLD SUN.
Well. OIJJ I'll KLLS. I have a lot more, but it is get-

ting late, and time is money, ctill I ought to say some-
thing more about that Go West notice In the papers, and
would do so, if it were not so sofl and silly. I thought
that would have dons belter for the
amount paid for it.

Now, just another question, OLD SUN, have you any
thing to sav for youreir?

Yes. OLD I'IlLES. 1 inirfht say a great deal, but
don't waut to hurt the feelings of the OLD MAN IN THE
MARSH, go I will merelv add that if you know any per
sons who waut carriages or carts built or repaired, trim-
med or paiuted. or who wants anything in the saddlery
line, or who requires iroa wort or horse shoeing, send
them along to tbe

Pioneer Shops on King Street,
where all such work is done in the best manner and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-borin- g, and
other hand and steam tools made and repaired.

t'arriaaes. Expresses. Lumber Wagons (pattern of the
Putnam Cart or Horse Break; Milk Wagons, English Dog
carts, etc., made to order.

All varieties of Harness ou baud or made to order.
Splendid Saddles ami Bridles, suitable for use on the

occasion of the Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made aud on hand.
Also, Material, rtpokea Felloes. Hubs, and all other ar

ticles usually found iu !irt-,-las- s establishments,
fall and see before going dowu the marsh or elsewhere
6ep20tf J. M. ROSE

Sath-rrtlSfuuu-
t.
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&
NOS. 19 & 21 ST.

The Oldtsl, Largest and Cheapest rlatlourry KstkhUsl men! lo the

Blank Books of all Descriptions.

RTS02S" 4 CO,

PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS BOOK-BINDER- S.

MERCHANT

oolscap, .Legal & Bill Cap,
Journal &. Trial Balance Paper,

Letter & Note Paper of all kinds,
linen Paper & Envelopes,

"Writincr fc Copvinc: Inks, Qunrtu, riuti A Cone..

Mucilage in all Sizes, Especially adapted to this Climate.

Drawing Paper fc Pencils,
Tracing Cloth fc Paper,

Transit Books, Field & Level Books,
Adapted for the use ofSurveyors & Engineers,

Memorandum fc Pass! Books,
Silver & Perforated Card Board,Skipping Tags,

Snipping Receipt Books and Pads,
Note, Draft and Receipt Books

And numerous other Articles in our lino to Ijo found only
in a well-ke- pt stock.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:
We are prepared to receive orders for any Taper or Magazine, published in California, tli FuKtein

States, Canada and Europe. As our Subscription List is large, wo are enabled 1 Itirnixh
the papers at a low rate of subscription.

1 1ST

iiiiiiHimini, i I'imi-ii- i i m mi i ir i

VK

ALL DESCRIPTION OF BLANK BOOKS,
8UCII AH

Ledgers, Journals, Day and Cash booki. Plantation Time- Books, Itulcher Books, Pay Hull Books,
Check Books, and do all other description of binding. Having a Pirst-Oian- s

RUX.IMG- - MACHINE
We can rule paper to any desired pattern. All work done at this establishment in binhlj' Hpoken of.

In the PRINTING DEPARTMENT w. are prepared to do all kinds of

boo zt $c

BOOK OBDER1NG DEPAHTMKNI1:
We have every facility for obtaining books published iu the United States and Europe, and are en-

abled to deliver them here at a small advance on publishers' rales.

music,
We have made such arrangements with our music ageuts as will enable n to keep on hand a fine as-

sortment, and to re. eive the latest pieces as they ore published. Any tspec ial
orders will receive our best and prompt nttetitif u.

Telephone No. 2. ' auK3tUwtf.

P0AIR3

ESTABLISHED

?aiutnja,

music,

PIA

small
POPDL4B

H. HI. WHITNEY
M.tiUFAC?TiritIffti

Kuivdoo'. Keep routiaiitlt hao.l arfr.a

OUH

IAKK

:0:- -

music.

MOB !

RCAE1S ?

Opisll DllliaKhoM

gST Thirty-tw-o iioh mi-wo- ol ilrr- - roo,,,
for only 25 contn yar.- 1- Ohah. Fixiux's
Popular Stobk.

FUne 3?ianos Imported Direct from tlio Lfiro
Manufactures of Europe and A.morioa- -

TWEIVTY-- T T 133 13

CHOICE PIANOS IN STOCK
Also, large variety of STANDARD ORGANS per Imnc," now on exhibition.

Alexander MarfiBMiiiifli..i$ I
To arrive per ULLOCII," from Liverool.

(7 ill nt which have been purcliaxcc for SPOT
CASH, and will be sold CIIKA PKSt T5B W V
private parlies ean possibly import tor them-
selves.
ALL PIANOS & ORGANS FULLY VAR RANTED

And Klept in Tune ONE A. R R H R
WELLS' MUSIC STORE,

doctl2 wocl4 New. 105 and 107 Fort street. Honolulu, Jf. I.

BR0GLIE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

KC LtllTKTO INFORM TUK I'CJUI.lC KN KHAI.I.Y THAT THEIR NTOCK UV

Holiday Goods is Complete.
CONSISTINO in hart of

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
P NS, RINGS. EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PINS
SCARF RINGS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

GOlflU & SIZalTESR. WiVFClEElSS
"SJST'Ert.XTn.ELiaoL zx specialty.

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shades of Color,

Silver Plated Ware, American Clocks.

WK VTOULU ALSO STATIC THAT WE MANUFACTURE KA. KINDS OF

Gold. Kulsui, Shell and other Jewelry
Watches Repaired lyy Competent "WorUmen.

DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A Speciality Hade in Knjjravin of sill hinds

INCLUDING OF

MOOGmAIS, MODELS, LOOKKTS, &c.
ATTENT10XRS FROM TIIK OTIIKR ISLANDS WILL. RECF.IVK OUlt t'ROMPT

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FORT STREET,

KrtSlyr

contiuue to sell cretoun at 25 i-- t

yard, A very assortment left at Ohh. J,
FlSHELa' 8TOBK.
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LlULlUAY GOODS IIOXOLILL

AND

WHERE TO FIND THEM.

We lay before our readers in this number j

of the WtEKIA Pacific CMMt:Kl?I.VI. Ai- - i

VEKTIfKR a sketch uivin them an idea f
the kind, quantity and quality of gols ap
propriate to the reason, now on exhibition
In Honolulu. To our "out of town" sub
scribere this will be found to be a great help
In guiding them in making selections, and
we can guarantee, on the part of the houses
mentioned by us, a prompt and careful at
tejitiou to the filling of all ordeis with which
they may be favored. Publishers and
Proprietors P. C. A.

MIMJNERV AND DRESS GOODS.

Commencing at a central point on the
nfllntol and Fort streets, our atten

tion is called to the extensive millinery and
drv crootla cs tabli-diroen- t of Mr. C J. Fish el.
It U hut a hort time since Mr. Fisbel re--

lilted this corner for the purposes of his
trade, and since doing so he ha3 been
oblictd to enlarge the establishment twice
At first the requirements of his trade were
met by enlarging the corner, but in a short
time the good constantly received from the
coast wowd overflow on to the sidewaiK,

and though they were speedily disposed of,
... u ".till thev come." and

must be displayed. .iore sp'ce was taken
in, and new shelving added, which were
quickly filled, until, Anally, all the adjoin- -

torf i mm tiifit nrmlil lie wtw le&seu

and the w hole thrown open for the wares
Now. as we enter on the lower floor we can
not help noticing the great variety of goods

on exhibition. The store is filled witn
pretty articles. One long counter is piled
high with suits of clothing for men and
boys, ami these are but samples of the stock
to the adequate display of which one entire
apartment on Hotel street is devoted. Those
who wish to give their friends, or ouj ior
themselves a neat business or dress sun
ready to put on, can dn so, aud this, too, at
a verv moderate co-- t. Just how moderate
this cot is may be judged from th - fact
that one could go into tbu store, make their
selection of a full suit, steo into the private
dressing room, put on the new clothes, have
the old ones sent to their home (or donated
to the Houth ?ea Island Supply Society),
find walk out to get the new boots polished
next door, and have to disburse only ten
dollars for the whole outfit! Besides these
suits there are others more elegant as re
gards material, all through lines of cassi
meres, duck aud broadcloth, until wedding a
and other full dress suits are reached, and
even then the resources of the es aodsli-ine- nt

would not be exhausted, hi ilieoue
article of neckties we should judge that
there was enough to clothe the necks f ah
who ever di ' or do wear such an article,
and the variety of styles is such that one
becomes fairly bewildered. But lest our
readers should imagine that Mr. Fislu-l'- s

store is entirely given up to tne display 01

men's goods, we hasten to add that the
supplies for the sterner sex occupy only a
department in tiie store, and that it is for of
the ladies that the choicest goods are ob
tained and displayed. Now-a-da- js it is the
pretty fashion to ornament, almost every
thing, and the variety of designs spread
out for towels, tidies, napkins, d'oileys,
aiili-u- i: cussers and such goods is won
derful and pleasing. In the rear of the
clothing department is a very large and
well-arrang- ed stock of boots and shoes, of
all kinds and sizes. Th department that
the ladies will particularly wish to visit is
up-stair- s. Here, away from the bustle and
sound o the busi ness goi ug on on the ground
floor, our fair friends will find a bewildering
variety of flowers for trimming, and all
styles of hats to trim. The richness and
delicacy of many of the sprays of roses.
lilies and other flowers prepared by the cun
ning and 'dexterous fingers of the French
artiste excites one's adinira; ion, and must
satisfy 'the taste of the most fatid:ous in as

those matters. The rooms devoted to the
alldisplay and arranging of these beautiful

fabrics are in charge of a fiolite and obliging
morfixtc, and we are confident that the la-

dies who call to examine Mr. Finhel's stock
of millinery goods will be pleased and sat-
isfied. Our retail nierchantare bound to 6T

et ahead of each other if they can iif their
display of goods, and they find their profit
in keeping close up with the latest fashions
prevailing abroad. No sooner does a thing
become the style" than it is to be had of
here, ami Mr. Fishtl manages to keep well
Mipplied ! his agents abroad in everything
thai promi" ts to be attractive and becoming.

CL.OCUS mmj JEW EI.UI .

When Mr. I). W. Clabk returned from
San Francisco in the Suez last month, he
brought with him a large and well selected
st-- k of jewelry, clocks and watches. He as
has these beautiful articles arranged in
hand-os:i- e plate-glas- s show-case- s in his new of
store. No. " Hotel street. In addition to
the-- e cases a how-wiudo- w lias been fitted
up with a choice selection of choice goods,

that in iheni-elv- cs form an elegant display.
This introductory sh-.- is in keeping with
the exhibit within the store. A visitor will
be sure to note l ow fresh and bright the
establishment is, and with how much taste
the articles are arranged. Tbe prevailing
idea is clocks,f which more anon. Watches
are a by no means inconspicuous feature in
tliedi-'play- , and in one case we find the latest on
Improvements i" chronographs or "stop"
watches. In this watch made by the
Walt ham manufacturers the second-han- d

is completely under the control of thu time-t;..-i..- T.

and can be stopiK.nl, started or sent
t i. t..rt nivr aL'aill bv a touch. The
movement can be fitted to any style of case, as
of which there are many beautiful ones in
gold ami silver to be had here. If we were
a,ked what particular "thing of beauty"
was to Ik; found in Mr. Clark's establish-

ment in the greatest variety, we should

sav clocks. Clocks in silver and gold,

bronzed, enamelled, crystal-ease- d, velvet-...r.- Hl

ami Plain; clocks with cathedral
bells and sweet chimes striking hours, half

Banner " clocks ofhours and quarters;
e'egant design, and others of pretty shapes

und finish. As for price, we can oniy say as
varied as the styles of clockstli il Ihnl is as

themselves. Kveiybody can and should
e a clock in their house, and all of these

time-keeper- s. For those whoare reliable
like to note the weather signs there are

ane roi.l barometers sensitive uou
and for the toilet table there are just, a lew

fitted for all the
ll.OSl bMJKMW J'""pretty things the ladies like to wear and we

them. As we approach
like to bestow uin
the entrance we hear the sweet notes of a

familiar air, and we
music box playing a
fiud that Mr. Clark has several of these

pleasing instruments, large aud small, for
endless source of pleasuresale They are an

household and make nice presents.
lu a

v. Tm music boxes, our atteu- -
luruiug the display of jew- -
tion is at once called to

) Mrt J r kwn. Mr H C Milt. Ut U HmvfnU.
.-.- ... - - -- i -

j dry and ornamenU In the handsome show-- i
cases. We iick out an elezantlv chased
gold cane-hea- d from a number on exhibi-
tion, and then exchange that for a pair f
sleeve buttons, which, in turn, are laid one

j side to make room fra massive seal ring.
All tlii-- t is done mentally, and merely to
satisfy a wish. Moving from one case to
another, we admire the very many pretty
things shown us pretty not only on ac-
count of the workmanship, but also in refer-
ence to the designs, which we see are
new and novel. In short, Mr. Clark's store
is filled with pretty and valuable articles,any one of which would please the donor
aud recipient alike.

8KWIXO MACHINES and PATTERNS.
Everybody in and around Honolulu

knows where Mr. A. L.. Smith's attractive
store is, but not all know what a number of
nice things be has there for sale. The
brackets themselves cover one side of the
store, and are of handsome design and
finish. Brackets and pictures are the two
things that most contribute to the de-

coration and finish of a room. To fill up a
corner, or relieve a blank space the makers
of these convenient wall shelves have sawn
and carved and decorated nice woods into
many nice shapes, and Mr. Smith offers to
his customers a large variety at very
moderate prices. To stand on the brackets
there are amongst many other things
miniature easels in black and gold, and for
the easels beautiful pictures in abundance
Or, one can select a Parian marble bust, for
which there are clear glass shades to protect
them from dust and injury; or if one prefers
vases they are to be had here in great va
riety. The Christmas cards offered by Mr,
Smith this year are elegant in design and
finish, and are charmiug mementoes of the
season. The hundred and one little ktuck
knacks for the toilet table or my lady's
workbox we find fitted into cunning little
cases, and arranged with a view to the com
fort and convenience of those who use them.
One of the most valuable and lasting of all
gifts is a sewing machine; aud one of the
very best to be had is the 44 Domestic," of
which Mr. Smith Is the agent. These ma
chines are gotten up in very handsome
style, fitted with every convenience and
improvement, and stand, deservedly, in the
front rank of 44 lockstitch" machines. With
the machines are the Domestic patterns,
known to all ladies as embracing all the
newest and best that is most becoming
styles in which to shape dresses and "gar
ments." So complete are the directions,
and well made these patterns that we think
we could cut-ou- t some simple thing say a
handkerchief ourselves! The show win
dow of the store on one side is filled with
toys. From amongst these can be selected

complete doll's house and its furniture,
and lots of other pretty things for the
children. On the other side of the entrance
to the store Mr. Thomas Tannat has his
jewelry case, and near at hand Thomas
himself will be found busied in the repair
of watches and all kinds of bric-a-bra- c.

Thiugs useful and ornamental do sometimes
come to grief, but do not stay in that condi
tion loug if the fragments are placed in Mr.
Tannat's hands for repairs. Indeed, so
deftly is this doue by him, that in many
cases the repaired portion Is the best part

the workmanship of the article. We
have known instances of where an 44 an-
tique" has been purposely injured in order
that its genuineness might be assured by
the traces of the repairs made by Mr. T.; as
for watches, they generally 44 go" better
tnan ever before wnen cleaned by him.

- I)RV GOODS. LIVES, mud SILKS.
There never has been a season in Hono

lulu when the leading Dry Goods stores
have been filled with so beautiful a stock of
goods as now; and amongst those who have
furnished their establishments with first- -
class goods Messrs. Eiilers & Co. are con-
spicuous. There does not seem to be any
thing lacking in their list. A silk dress is
always acceptable and appropriate, and
they can supply the material for one in
almost any color and quality. We can only
make mention of the fact, our descriptive
powers on the subject of silk being nothing

compared to our appreciation of its
beauty wheu being woru. Then we know

about it; but we beg of the ladies to ex-

ercise their own taste in the selection of the
material, merely indicating to them where
they can find that which will suit them.
With silks go laces; aud, in laces, we are

the opinion that Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are
pre-emine- nt. One long central counter is
covered with pretty ami tasteful articles for
wear made of an infinite variety of patterns

lace, the creamy folds interwoven in ele
gant designs for an elegant purpose, that of
lending an additional charm to the already
beautiful. There are some specimens of
Spanish lace that are very, beautiful, and
other kinds whose lightness, strength and
exquisite finish will cause them to be
cherished by whoever becomes their owner

heirlooms. On the wall at the rear of
the store are curtains, and coverlets woven

lace aud almost foo nice for the purpose,
but that is question that we leave to be
decuiea oy inose wuose iusi.es ure uut con
trolled by their purses. The French em-

broidery sets wherewith to trim flounces
and ornament delicate muslins and other
light goods, will excite the admiration of all
who examine them, and are unsurpassed
8iecinien- o: niacin ue woven trimmings.
Those who-i- tastes are aesthetically inclined

and whose are not? will surely admire
some superb fichus in colors embroidered

net aud decorated with a knot of ideal
flowers. We thought of a dozen of our lady
friends any one of whom would look charm
ing in one of these pretty things, and we
hope that they may all be able to, at least,
look at ihe elegant articles. There are some
embroidered velvets displayed here that are

rich aud beautiful as it is possible for
these goods to be made, and fit for an em-

press to wear. Near at hand is a totally
different class of goods men's underwear.
Amongst these are cardinal-re- d silk socks
that make one regret the necessity of wear-
ing any shoes at all ; 44 braces," silk, hand-painte- d

and embroidered so as to make
them works of art, and all other articles
calculated to make a man feel like turning
himself inside out when wearing them, that
they may be seen. But these goods, as well

some of the delicately fashioned and
elegantly trimmed articles worn by the
ladies, are worn to satisfy a fastidious taste
aud not for exhibition necessarily. Those
who hold to the opinion that a suitable cos
tume should be worn on alt occasions, will
fiud at Messrs. Ehlers & Co.'s the material
for beautiful bathing suits, and costumes
adapted to the croquet and lawn-tenn- is

ground. Yachting costumes are always
pretty, and the soft, warm materials shown
here are just too lovely for anything. As
for gloves, there are all the finest and best
qualities aud makes, of as many buttons as
can be worn. The present styles of these
indispensible adjuncts to a lady's wardrobe
are now made as elegant as possible. Of
beautiful fit and finish, and in all colots and
shades, they present a tempting array. We
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: are shown some fans that are simply lovely.
Mother-of-pear- l, satin and swan down are

! combined to produce an ornament as grace-- i
ful and effective in the hands of beauty as

j ever beauty wielded. Delicate handkerchiefs
! daintily embroidered and trimmed with

lace are folded in prettv cases, and make as
Handsome and adaptable a gut as"'"""

j well choose for a lady fair. Messrs, Ehlers
i & Co. are always pleased to exhibit their

goods, and under their guidance ao
depend uin getting just the article they
want.

F K R Ft" M ES tuf TOILET ARTICLES.
it Co.. who have

two large aud handsome drug stores in
Honolulu one at the old number in
Nuuanu street, where they receive their
importations and do their wholesale busi
ness, and the other on the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets have made them
unusually attractive by the display of
elegant perfumery articles and a bewil
dering array of toilet articles that com
bine beauty of design and finisli with
utility in an eminent degree. The drug-
gists have the advantage of being able
to display their wares put up in a pleasing
form. In fact, to compensate for the misery
that one feels in beiner obliged to 44 take
medicine," and in part to call the attention
of suffering humanity to their wares, the
manufacturers of patent medicines invent
and use every variety of neat form and gay
color in which to envelop their pills, lotions
and fluid preparations. These Messrs. Hol-list- er

have arranged with great taste, and
in the immediate foreground handsome
cases are filled with such articles as celluloid
dressing-case- s, for example. These are en
tirely novel, and most exquisite articies.
Aside from their shapes, whicfi are han 1- -
soine, aud their iuteriorarrangements, which
are very complete, the material of which
their contents are made resists wear and
admits of cleaning without injury. While
examining these tasteful arttcles one enjoys
the delightful perfumes that escape from
the 8achel8 and bottles so temptingly dis
played. Everybody has a fondness for some
kind of perfume, and from amongst the
many varieties for sale by Messrs. Hollister
& Co. all tastes can be gratified. The deli
licate extracts from the violet, rose and lily
are mingled with the more decided ones
drawn from the geranium, jasmine and
tuberose. Old favorites, as the Jockey-Clu- b,

Rosemary and Frangipanni, are here, be-

sides many new and delicious combinations.
For the linen press and the handkerchief or
glove-bo- x there are scent sachets of elegant
make, exhaling lastiug sweetness. The
Colognes, in beautiful cut-gla- ss flasks, are
ever fresh and cooling and of a most deli
cious aroma. With a passiner dance at the
large display of ivory and black-handle- d

aud framed brushes of all kinds, we take a
good long look at the smoker's parapher
nalia. Our attention is at once called to
the chibouks, "hubble-bubbles- ." or water
pipes of Oriental origin and design. To
those who enjoy 44 a quiet smoke," these
pipes have a peculiar charm. Their loug,
flexible stems admit of the smoker's taking
as much comfo-- t as is permitted to the
average smoker on earth, and the practice
Is rendered as harmless as it may be made
by the arrangement which passes the smoke
through scented water ere it reaches the
mouthpiece. All other appliances for smok-
ing are to be found hero, and the prized
meerschaum and carved biiar-ioo- t are ex
hibited in gieat variety. The greater por-
tion of this stock was carefully selected by
one oi the hrut durins a tour abroad.
While we are in the store we do not fail to
ask for aud drink a glass of sued soda-wate- r
as cannot be found eisew tor.-- , exeent. itmay be, in the branch store on the corner
of Fort and Merchant streets. Here, as in
the Nuuanu street store, beautiful iroods.
especially toilet articles, are to be found,
and those who find it more convenient to
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have a large variety to select from.

W X LT II A M WATCHES and U.VDEK-- V
K A R.

Year after year our old friend Mr. Mc- -

Iserxv has brought forward his line stock
of new goods. Willi each recurring holiday
season he is sure to have some handsome
novelties on exhibition, and this j'ear he
las not failed to renew his stock in time

for those who like to give and receive tokens
of friendship. Iii the first place, his stock
of men's underwear and all accessories to
the toilet are very complete and handsome.
The most fastidious beau in our midst can
find here knit aud woven goods that satisfy
all the demands of a refined taste and
health requirements. Being duly equipped
with underwear, then follows the selection
of over linen. Upon examination of the
various styles of thirts imported by Mr.
Mclnerny one can find that they can pur
chase pei feet fitting garments of that de
scription that are what Oscar Wilde would
call 44 utter poems." They are elegaut ex
amples of skill and taste on the part of the
manufacturer and of those who 4 get them
up." Before a man endues himself with
one of these snowy garments he feels in-

stinctively that he must "shave," and from
the broad show-cas- e at his elbow Mr. Mc-
lnerny will produce all the best tools of the
best make for his customers' inspection.
There are razors, single or in pairs, with
which it Is a pleasure to remove the un
sightly stubble of a few days' growth from
ips and chin; especially wheu the surface

to be operated on has been duly prepared by
the application of the creamy lather of the
delicately scented shaving soaps of which
there are so many fine varieties arraugod in
close proximity to the soft brushes where
with to apply it. Ready to the hand are
toilet mirrors of clear plate glass beautifully
cut, and mounted more like gems than
mirrors. With the shaving appliances
which in themselves make one of the most
appropriate and welcome gifts that one
friend can give another are to be found
brushes and combs in almost endless va
riety and for as many purposes, so that the
proper care of the teeth, the hair, the nails
and the flesh is made easy if one but makes
a judicious selection of the goods offered,
and uses them. To adorn the bosom and
cuffs of our linen, there are buttons and
vtuds in ivory, iearl, gold and mosaic, and
of all designs. Everybody has felt what a
bore it is to have buttons "ironed" off",

and hence the popularity of the fashion for
studs. In the line of business, sporting,
yachting and negligee shirts Mr. Mclnerny
ha4? some choice varieties; while in gloves,
handkerchiefs and ties there is a large stock
to choose from. Bdt his particular specialty
is the Waltham watch. Having been the
agent here for a number of years of the
Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Mclnerny
has always on hand the standard watches
manufactured by this, the oldest and most
reliable watch company in the United
States. The quality of these watches is so
well known, and their excellence so well
established that no one need hesitate for a
moment in purchasing one if their object is
to get a really god timepiece. For the
holiday season Mr. Mclnerny has had sent
to him some of the company's best work

fitted in beautiful cases. These cases, orna
mented as they are in elegantly chased
gold, are jewels in themselves, aud to those
who wish to gratify a friend, parent, or
brother, with the gift of such a watch as
will be cherished and prized for a life-tim- e.

the ones offered by Mr. Mclnerny will prove
to be just the thing. We are shown some
dressing-robe- s and smokiug-jackot- s that are
the ne plus ultra of co;u fort and elegance
To wake up on Christmas morning and find
one of these luxurious garments ready to be

Eut on, and a pair of such slippers as can be
of Mr. Mclnerny, at our disposal

would be to realize how cheery a thing it is
to have thoughtful friends and equally
thoughtful purveyors to good taste in our
midst.

PORTCGCESE GOODS.
Messrs. Dias & Gonzalves, dealers in

Portuguese goods, have a neat little store on
Hotel street, next to Mr. D. W. Clark's
jewelry establishment. Here they have on
exhibition a variety of goods manufactured
in Portugal and the islands belonging to
that kingdom, and many of the pretty
things are novel in design and show much
taste and skill. In inlaid work there are
some handsome tables whose surfaces are
made up of blocks of vari-color- ed woods
arranged so as to form agreeable patterns of
form and color. There are some writing
desks of convenient size fitted with all the
conveniences for letter-writin- g, and form
ing handsome articles of furniture. In
the sides and tops of some glove aud hand-
kerchief boxes natural-colore- d bits of wood
are inlaid so as to form birds, flowers and
landscapes. In others there are represented
a traveller being carried in a palanquin,
and another on a mountain sled. Various
groups are thus arranged, all exhibiting the
national costumes and characteristics of the
Portuguese. In smaller ware there are
paper-knive- s, crucifixes, thimble-case- s and
other articles of utility and beauty. There
are some very handsome chains made of
horsehair displayed. These chains are in
white, black and red, and are very light
and strong. There are also sets of jewelry,
comprising bracelets, necklaces aud ear
rings, worked in hair to simulate roses aud
rosettes. They are decidedly new and
pretty, and quite in keeping with our
climate. The ladies will be particularly
pleased with the hand-embroideri- es shown.
This style of ornamentation is always in
vogue, and the work done by the Portuguese
women is very good and tasteful. Skirts
and chemises are shown elaborately fin-
ished, aud many other articles whose names
we know not. .Messrs. Diaz & tionzales'
stock is by no means confined to the lines
we have mentioned, but comprise many
other nice articles suitable for gifts.

CANDIES and CAKES.
Great preparations will no doubt be made

on all hands for feasting royally during
Christmas, and near at hand is Horn's
Bakery, the products of which have be-

come well known in every household. We
all know that Horn's bread, in all its varie
ties, and crackers of every shape and kind,
besides cake in its almost endless forms, all
are celebrated, and now there comes the
special product of his glories, the Christmas
and the New Year cake, rich to the taste,
elegant and attractive to the eye, and re-

dolent of the
Cinnamon and spice
And all things nice,

of which cake and little girls are sup-
posed to be constructed. Some of the de
signs into which the frosting of these cakes
is worked are very handsome and delicate.
The artist whose business it is to do the
final ornamentation has all the appliances.
for executing fine work, aud under his skil
ful hands thero rise classic temples, elegaut
flowers and laughing cupids. For the bridal
feast or the State dinner, the birthday cele-
bration or the grand ball, Mr. Horn is
always ready to supply appropriate center
pieces or special designs. Of his candies all
know their excellency, and we who have
witnessed the whole process of the transmu-
tation of the pure sugar Into the many
delicious confections and sweeties that load
the trays in the shop, can testify to their
purity and goodness. Pure candy is not in
the least hurtful to the children, for it is
only here and there one can be found who
will devour it in excess. We all have, "a
sweet tooth," and Horn's candies ought to
satisfy the sweetest of us. The preparing
of chocolate-cream- s is one of Horn's spe-
cialties ; and who .is there that does not
like them when they are fresh? Young
man, remember. When you go to see her
take a box of 4' creams" or 44 caramels" with
you. You will be welcome, never fear:
probably on your own account surely on
that of the creams. The rest is easy. For
the invalid, and those who delight in sweets
of another kind, we can recommend Horn's
Guava Jelly. Clear, aromatic, bland, it
glides over the palate, leaving an agreeable
sub-aci- d taste behind, unlike any other
jelly. It is always a welcome addition and

jornament to the tea-tabl- e. There is nothing
i

in the way of bread, cakes, pies, and the
manykiuds and styles in which these are
made that Mr. Horn cannot furnish. Al-
ways fresh, crisp, light, rich and palatable,
his stock is abundant, as it must be to
supply his large trade, and first class as j

that trade can testify. If there ever is a
' horn of plenty" it is to be found on Hotel

street. J

LADIES GOODS and CHILDREN'S toys.
Probably the richest store of its class, iu

point of variety and quantity of goods, is
No. 10 Fort street. Being daily supplied
with the very best goods opened in Mr. J.
T. Waterhocse's two wholesale establish-
ments, and having at least twice the space
that any other store can boast of in which
to display these goods, it is no wonder that
the two large rooms areas attractive as any

;

in town. The show-windo- iu themselves
are perfect pictures. There we see grouped
in admirable taste some elegant pictures

j

i

aud ornaments. A pair of light stands for
the Bible or an album are on either side,
and rich gifts fill up the space. The back-
ground is filled in with handsome lace cur-
tains and silks One part of the large store
we note as filled with boxes of hosiery.
Every kind and style is here. Gentlemen
aud boys can be fitted with w hatever they
may wish in this line, aud no doubt the
ladies can get just what suits them out of
the large and varied stock. Around the
store are ribbon- - of every hue and style.
These beautiful" bauds serve many purjioses.
and with the present style of art decoration
as applied to dresses are very effective.
Some of those woven in the Jacquard loom
are wonderful products and all are bright
and pretty. Very many "tidies" of fine
workmanship are on view, and we very
much admire the refined taste shown in
their constructiou. In Cretouues the stock
is very large and varied. Much can be done
with this class of goods in ornamentation,
and they are, probably, as useful and cer-

tainly as pretty and cheap as any. Going
up stairs, the first things we notice are
carpets. Though not in general use here,
matting being preferred in most cases, yet

some haudsome designs have been imported
hy Mr. Waterhouse, who believes in sup-
plying every want, fancied or real, that is
likely to be felt in the fitting up of homes
here; and, in fact, in creating not a few
"wauts" that are vividly felt when the
means of gratifying them are at hand.
Passing into t'.ie up-stai-rs room, we find
ourselves in the midst of a bewildering va-
riety of all kiuds of Christmas goods. First
come the dulls. Dolls as large as a boy or
girl of four years of age ; dolls that certainly
are small enough to be called micro-doll-plas- ts;

dolls who can be made to look
sweet and call "ma-ma,- " or dreadful cross
and cry 44 papa," aud all this by the pulling
of a string ; dolls whose Internal organs are
musical and music-box-- y ; others whose
faces and bauds can be washed, whose hair
can be combed, and clothes put on and off
with all ease and comfort; otlier dolls who
precociously walk and otherwise exercise
their limbs, and others who shut their eyes
in orthodox style when made to go seepy."
There are dolls who require the services of
a dry nurse to care for them, so large are
they, and others aud these are the favor
ites who are almost 44 meat" dolls and
rtal loveable. Near at hand are cunning
palaces and cottages, wherein the dolls, ac
cording ti their desree. reside. That thev
may carry on "housekeeping" completely
there are services, breakfast, dinner and i

tea, in China and delt, blue aud gold, aud
willow pattern, and boxes of cutlery and
all the appliances of a well-regulat- ed (doll's)
family. Of toys there is no end. One pretty
one is a modification of "the kalaidescope,
showing odd set patterns instead of the ever
shifting ones to be seen in the larger instru
ments in another part of the room. One
very neat " toy," if it can be so called, is a
set of tools wherewith our urchin can make
his first essay in carpentering. Under
proper auspices, in the proper place, these
tools will afford much amusemeut and not
a little instruction to a boy of an inventive
or mechanical turn of mind. Musical toys
abound. Music boxes play their merriest
airs, musical birds pour forth melody, mu-
sical cats wail in concert, musical mice
squeal melodiously; and amidst and amongst
all are drums, fifes, whistles and other in
struments, which, though now dumb, can
be roused into noisy life by the average
small hoy without the least trouble to him.
We took particular notice of the many styles'
of lunch aud carriage baskets. ..They are
gotten up in very tasty forms, and like the
greater part of the goods displayed are very
serviceable. Near at hand are the pretty
little hand-bag- s now so popular. They are
a revival of the fashion of wearing flat
leather pouches by ladies, in vogue many
years ago, and are shaped in quaint designs
aud with old-tim- e ornamentation. Some
light-stand- s of elegaut design are shown,
just the thing with which to fill up a corner
or on which to place some pretty piece of
statuary or vase of flowers. Tho hand
somest thing in wall shelves we have seeu
are displayed here. They have mirrors of
fine plate glass set In compartments, and
tlo combination of glittering giass, ebony
and gold is very rich. One of the most con
venient toilet adjuncts is the 4' triple mir
ror," so arranged that one can see the front
face and both profiles at once. These mir
rors fold so that when not in use they form
a haudsitne ornament. The attention of
young mothers will be called at once to the
cunning bassinets so beautifully trimmed
and comfortably fitted up that tho most
wide-awa- ke b.iby ever invented, upon being
tucked away in one, will inevitably close
its eyes and sleep until taken out a train.
Hanging from shelves and all about some
of the show cases are book-marke- rs of ele
gant designs, and a thousand other articles
that must be seen to be appreciated.

A It r IS l lC WORK A.VD ORNAMENTS.
Early in the season Jin. George F. Wells

recognized the fact that thero would bo a good
demand for choice articles of verlu for deco-

rative purposes this present season, aud he
therefore commissioned an agent to vh-i-t the
coast and cavo him carte blauche in the choice of
goods, only stipulating that whatever wus se-

lected should he first-cla- ss iu every particular.
The selection made is now exhibited by Mr.
Wells with pardonable pride, and we congratu-
late him upou the judgment displayed in choos-
ing

-

the wares, there being as large a variety of
articles to be seen in the extensive show-room- s,

Nob. 10o and 107 Fort street, as were ever
brought for sale to these Islands before. Ther is
a superb copy of the wonderful "Loreley that
deserves and will probably obtain a place
amongst the choicest pictures here. Near it is
an ideal " Lh-hvies- s " maiden the embodiment
of the Loreley's opposite full of grace and
beauty. But to barely enumerate the many pic-

tures adorning the walls and easels of the room
would take more space than we have to spare,
and deprive us of the pleasure of calling atten-
tion to another class of goods equally as at-

tractive. The beautiful rases and jars of Japan- -
eso metal ware are gems. They are in Cloisson
enamel, a combination of metal and enamel work
that has always bt en much sought after and ad-- j
mired, and though rather expensive, are and
always will be "things of beauty." Near at
hand aro sjieciniens of terra cotta ware in the
shape of charming statuettes, as neat and cun-- I
niug as they can be. Laid against a delicate
background of plush, are most exquisite repro-- ;
ductions of roses of delicate hue in delicate por
celain. There is probably no substance that
lends itself better to the difficult task of imi
tating the texture aud of a
rose leaf than porcelain ; not even wax is ao
good, and by no means so imperishable. The
modeling of the rose is as natural as it can well
ho, and as the light is transmitted through the
delicate leaves the porcelain flower glows with
the same delicate tints as does the natural one
hanging by it. S perfect is the imitation that
the sense of touch is needed to be exercised to
enable one to distinguish the one from the other,
Another exquisite work of art is a decorated tile
on whose smooth surface glows a wonderful
crysanthenum. These tiles form the centre
piece of elegant brackets aud other wall orna-
ments and are always handsome. The variety
and beauty of the Christmas cards and souvenirs
can only be indicated. Suffice it to say that all
tastes and purses have been consulted in making
the selection, and the rsult is very satisfactory.
For those who already have choice pictures or
prints they wish to have framed, Mr. Wells has

"imported a very large stock of picture-fram- e ma-

terial, and his workmen can evolve from the in-

wardness of the work-roo- m attached to the es-

tablishment frames worthy of any painting, or
suitable to the plainest print. The embossed
pictures of game, fish, and animal heads are full
of life aud beauty, and make appropriate orna-

ments for the dining-roo- m or hall. All sorts of
pretty gifts in silver and gold, crimson, pale
blue, maroon and other delicate tints abound,
while artificial flowers and prepared grasses are
grouped in pretty bouquets on which perch rare
birds of brilliant hues. Some of the plates of
fruit are very handsome and tempting, and in
their faithful modeling of our home apples,
pears and other temperate zone productions
serve to keep our memories of those things alive.
We are shown some very rich Japanese teapots,
cup9 and saucers, '''he ware i delicate and well

desisrued, and the figures raised on the surface
with exquisite art. High on the walls are lam
brequin designs coaipUteexhihitM t show ihe
resonrc.a r.f th.i f st.tUislmi'.-n- t in the way f

fitting rooms with tkest? bentiiiful orn.-tmeuts- .

Brackets,. bars,. rincrs.
O ' curtains and fixtuiv, all

re to be had here, and in snch variety of style,
material and finish, that whi-th- i r to bo placed in
a palace or cttaire omc they will be fund to
be in keeping with eilier. At the rear of the
store are tovs. Tovs for the old and youn. for
not a few of us are ns much pleased for tho mo
xneut at least with tho pretty thiugs gotteu up
for our children as are the little ones them
selves. To teach economy without doing vio-

lence to the child's natural propensity to iuvest
its pennies in candy, various ingenious "banks"
have been devised. Wells has imported some
that are odd of design and very effective. In
one the placing of a coin on a designated point
upsets a darky jockey from the back of a kick
ing mule, and by the time the rider has
got into tha saddle again the coin is out
of sight in the concealed box beneath. In
another a bulldog, and iu 'another n frog
both with portentous mouths gulp down the
coin and then look so fierce and shut-u- p that
restitution is hardly ever thought of. Punch
aud Judy are displayed in their quver little
house, and will form the delight of all lu re us
well as elsewhere. Military accoutrements ban
no arouua, ana wnetner it be a l'russian or a
hnssian, or a French or English uniform that is
needed, ail can be drawn with the accompany
lug arms and equipments from Wells' Ar
senal. From tho room we have been exam
ning to the next is but a step, but the
change in the fittings and class of gooJs
is very groat Passing through the arch
way we fiud ourselves surrouudod by musical
instruments of all kinds. Iu the large show
window is a complete Band. Mr. Bergt-r'- s

whole company of musicians could march in
here and he furnished, each oiu, with tho in
strument they plav on U-- it, aud still there
would be left others that would furnish a good
sized orchestra with all they wanted. We are
shown a guitar that is tho finest instrument of
that kind ever brought to Honolulu. Its tones
are deep aud rich, aud there are but few iustru
ments more pleasing than this wherewith to ac
conipauy some fair singer, The queen of in
struments, the violin, is represented here by
some of fine make and good tone. As for flutes,
they are to be had by the gross, and are of sweet
and dulcet tone. Drums, fifes and bugles sug
gest martial music, and concertinas, bones, tam
bourines, banjos and triangles seem to recall the
44 minstrels" 'twas our delight to hear. Hanged
down one sido of the room are pianos. Like
an Odd Follows meeting they are headed by a
44 Most Noble Grand '.' Mathuschek, than which
tnere is no nuer piano made. This instrument
was introduced here by Mr. Wells, and ho has
sold them to some of our very best judges of tho
merits of pianos with most gratifying results.
It is well worth while for one to examine the
make of the Mathuschek. Even thoso who
do not know auything about the construction of
piauos will be struck with the solidity and last
ing appearance of the instrument, and auy one
who needs a first-cla- ss piano need not hesitate
about ordering one of these. Mr. Wells expects
to receive very shortly a $1,200 Grand that will
be worth a visit. Of a lower price, but of a by
no means inferior quality, are the other pianos
and tho organs displayed. Of the latter there
are probably more in homes on these islands
than in any other place of equal size, and those
which are for sale by Mr. Wells will be found to
be of first-cla- ss make and satisfactory in every
particular. Amongst the styles of fnrnituro iu- -

troaucea nere, tne articles or wickcrwoik or
rattan imported by Mr. Wells will be found to
occupy a favorite place, especially some beau
tiful examples in black and gold. In thest
the chairs and lounges of wiekerwork (Ion
ized and gilded. The chairs, lounges, ;tc,
are so light and comfortable, as well us l- i-
guut in design and finish, and so admirably
aiiiipieu vj mis cnmare, tuai we venture 10 pic
nic! a largo solo oi them as soon as they liecom.
better known. Our brief vtmmt of some of (Ik
articles for sale by Mr. Wells will, we think.
show that his desire is to please all who may call
on, mm.

JEWKLIIV X DIAMONDS.
Wenseb & Co., 4' the oldest ptab

lished firm of jewelers and silversmiths in the
city,' are also amongst the best. Th ir at
tractive store, No. 92 Tort street, is filled with
attractive goods, and iu tho workshop in the
rear skilled workmen are busied iu flnishiug all
kinds of jewelry and silver ware. Soiim very
fine specimens of work iu solid silver are dis

l ,1 ; ii . ..v . . . . i . , ...yiuyeu iu me suow-cas- e at me suie oi mo en-

trance, many of which have been embellished
under Mr. Wouner's direction hero. In the

of monograms, mottoes, initials and
name,s this farm is celebrated. They exetnt nil
... . .i. i. r.i. a i t'bucu worn, won greui oeneacy anu grace, an.l no
one need send abroad to have such work wi ll
done. There is to be seen now in this ntorc
very fine collection of seal and s'gntt riii"
Some aro in antique style, and others set with
modern taste and brilliancy. Very many odd
and pretty conceits in jewelry have been worked
into scarf pins and chains, aud whether one
wishes to symbolize their taste for the turf, the
field, or the farm, they can get the proper adorn
ment here. There are, also, beautiful golden
bracelets of novel shape and delicate graceful
forms, as well as sets of breast-piu- s and earrings
in Etruscan and 4'dead" gold that are worth in-

spection. One beautiful article is a basket of
silver with a highly finished center of enamel.
Another is a pair of scent flasks of black glass
set in a silver stand, the whole forming a superb
ornament for the dressing table. Of jewels to
be worn in the hair there is a large variety, and
all are of haudsome design. Amongst the
choicest treasures in the store are diamonds.
Diamonds set in rings and pius ; in bracelets,
ear-drop- s, necklaces aud chains. Unset dia
monds, too, that one may choose from and have
mounted in any way they see fit. We are quite
sure that whatever style may be selected the
workmanship will be of the best style.

ciiim:sk GOODS.
Messrs. Con'chke & AHCxa, No. 90 Fort

btreel, have a huge and handsome store well
filled with Chinese gooJs. In one show window
there ure vases of beautiful styles and design.
The dragon coils and twists about the body of
the jars, handsomely enamelled, aud invested
with a beautiful ugliness that makes them " too
sweet." But it is amongst the smaller articles
that we find the elegant things. Jn ivory and
sandalwood there are fans, card-case- s, glove and
handkerchief-boxe- s, and delicate ornaments of
marvellous elesign and finish. Iu silks, we find
embroidered handkerchiefs and neckties, and
superb shawls. There ure, also, rolls of dress
silks in delicate tiuts and textures ; crapes, yel-

low, purple, black, white and pink, and rolls of
pongee" silk very soft and fine. Iu the same

case are cunning slippers in Wue silk em-

broidered with lovely flowers, aud calculated to
adoru pretty feet. Tho packages of grass-clot- h

are suggestive of cool clothing and comfort. In
jewelry we admire the tigers' claws set in filagree
gold as necklaces, amulets aud ear pendants.
These are beautiful articles, and would be highly
prized by anyone. Thr-r- e are handsome orna
ments jewelry in Japanese bronze and gld,
and other very ilulicate ones in filagree work.
We note superb "cats-eyes- " handsomely
mounted, and fine specimens of quart and
pearls. There are amber necklaces aud charms,
great favorites with rrauy, and very curious or-

naments have been fashioned from " storks'
heads." In silver work there are chains, me
dallions, rings, flowers and other jewels. Tho
ivory chessmen are carved in quaint character- -

itic figures,....ns aro many idd pur....leu aud toy,
e una n r mo oi a " kcratcu my

back," fasbioufd as n hand with long naila on
the crooked fing. rs, mounted on a long, alf-ndc- r

handle, nstd ns long ago ns tho tirn of jua
Elizabeth to nllay any annoying irritation of th
cuticbj felt in the otherwise inncesKible region
of the back between t!ie shouldT-Uiide- s. Ivoiy
spheres within splu-ros- , each one finely curved,
excite our admiration and wonder ; and delicate
paper-cu- t trM in supqent. the sever-
ing ( a hid in urouiatic piun." Many curi-
ous and beautiful articles will lx sim-- by thou
who visit the etablilinicut, and w recommend
a visit to the More.

. STATION Kit V.
The well-kno- stationery and newa dealers,

J. M. Oat, Jr., fc Co., have filled their tore iu
the Gazette building with very many beautiful
goods. On the central counter especially ar-
ranged to show Christina govd are displayed,
amongst other articles, many amusing and in
stmctive games. The Captive Princess, Tourna-
ment, Path-Finder- s, Cantaloup, Cut aud Mice,
Conversation Cards, Authors, Llfe'a Mikca,
and many others are here to aelect from. Tha
mysterious " L'Oraele " in itself is worth tha

4 fortune'' revealed to thoso who consult ita
mystic pnge. There are portfolio tablets, as
ueut and rouvctiieut a can I desired, and other
desks it, well arranged aud beautifully eui-Kss- ed

with brilliaut dvsigus. Ia paper-weigh- ts

there are 4 Kohinoors" of light and brilliancy
made of the finest crystal glass elegantly colored.
The holidiy cards are amongst the fined ws
have seen, and iu one case we notion every kind
of c utlery aud ingenious coutrivance that goes
to tho proper fitting out of a writiug tabls or
desk. Tho various styles of paper,' note, iuvi-- ,
tatidh, letter and other kinds, are collected hers
iu quantity, and we admire the taste shown by
the manufacturers in getting up novel designs.
Fcr the boys who delight In sport thtie ars
base balls and huts of all kiuds. The 44 Stand
ard" ball i i to b had duly certified to as being
of correct size aud weight, and bats of willow,
ash and other woods, fashioned with much art
and judgment. We look over with much grati
fication an elegant edition of Hhakespears's
works, aud another of Longfellow's poems,
wishing tho while that we could place them in
our library. Not the least pleasing feature of
theso beautiful editions is their low cost. Any
one purchasing ono of theso volumes will find
that they have socured a valuable book for
almost nothing. There are for sale inkstands
iu such a variety of styles as to puzzle one in
making a choice, and the stock of inks on baud
is, so to speak, iuexhanstible. To utilize tha
ink there are nous of everv kind, and mr
worked up into every useful form. As for
Diaries, their siz shape, arrangement and cost
are very varied. Calendars of pretty designs
are scattered about, and some few superb album a
tempt tho visitor. Mr. Oafs library of the cur-
rent literature of the day is very complete and
his arrangements aro such that any book, pam-
phlet or paper wautod can be supplied on ths
shortest notice and most favorublo terms. Kmda.
cially for tho littlo ones are procured 4 Old
Mother Goose " and her delightful relsLi.
Jack the Giant Killer, her sister who lived ia a
shoe, an.l she wlfo went to the cnplioard, to
gether with the rest of the family, Ciudoiella.
and sweet Littlo lied Biding Hood. For young
and old alike Ihe store is fillod. and voimir ami
old patronize it well.

(JKOl EltlKS AND COODIIC8.
While the outer man is being clothed aud our

other senses gratified, tho inner man aud oar
palates demand that due provision should b
made for them. To this end f Messrs. H. J.
Lkvky & Co , who have succeeded A. W. Bush
& Co. iu tho grocery business at the old stand
in Odd Fellows' Building, Fort street, have on.
tirely refitted tho store, and now display a most
attractive lino of goods. On ono side are ths
canned goods, which now embrace almost every-
thing that can by any possibility bo preserved In
that shape. Thero nre long lines of oysters'.
clams, lobsters, salmon, crawfish, shrimps and
sardines. There are vegetables of all kinds that
turn out us fresh a id succulent ns from tha
garden ; spices w hoso varied aroma fill ths
store with fragrance, and suggest a racy reason-
ing to otherwise plain fare. Tho many sauces,
relishes and appetizers now so deftly com-
pounded are mustered in whole ranks aud com- -
panics. Along the front of tho counters ars set
barrels of sugar, loaf, crushed and powdered ; of
coffee in the berry, an I of a dozen other things
packed in bulk. Wo linger around the open
mat of sugary date, nnd examine with much in-
terest the cheeses exposed for sale. Of these
thero are various makes, sonio plain, bland and
smooth to the taste, others more spicy and rel-
ishing, aud still others of superior richness and
llavor. For the holidav TIlKIrt fill nil tlijs r.itat - wmmm V S1l
we delight to crack almonds, walnuts. ,..
chios, Brazil and in. ny others while of raisins,
currants ut.d berries there is n nice profusion. --

We hiive :it the space to do inoro than suggest
that in Uih line of h'aud.ird groceries there is a
most complete assortment, and we can assure
our i aders that Messrs. Levey & Co. make it a
point to keep the very freshest and hiahoHt
grade of miods. They are ever ready to sunnl
heir customers with guaranteed tfood. nn.l tn

uiuke good that guarantee should there be, at
any time, an inferior article furuisLed or aent
out by them in any order they may fill.

I'llOTOUKl PII.S AND CUKIOS.
Messrs. VrLLiMs & Co. make pictures. Pho

tographic pictures. Not only do they take as
fine portraits as are to bo had iu Honolulu, but,
as our atmosphere and sunlight hero are of ths
purest,, and their artist of the best, it. follows
that they produce as faithful camera pictures as
any establishment in the world. Nor do they
confine themselves to portraits. Ther hT
visited all points of interest and beauty in ths
islands and selected those bits of scenery that
are best calculated to show how beautiful and
grand are the views here. These views thsy
havo mounted in sets, and now, whether one
wishes a single picture or a series, they can fur-
nish them. Not content with reproducing ths
present and securing for posterity the portraits
of thoso with us, they havetreproduced on a life-si- ze

scale the portraits of the reigning family
aud of ancient kings and chiefs. Copies of
these interesting pictures can be had at any
time, and ure eagerly sought after by residents
and visitors. There aro many pictures of Ha
waiian life, family groups aud busts aud pictures
of typical Ilawaiiaus ; pictorial illustrations of
ancient costumes und want of such, and all that
can be gathered together iu a gallery to preserve
some records of the race. Pending the dispatch
of a fully equipped operator to the Marquesas
and Tahitiau Islands, Mr. Williams has collected
a museum of implements, domestic and warlike,
from those regions, and has a large and varied
assortment of "curios" for sale. Thers are shall
necklaces und ornament and strings of human
teeth wherewith to decorate the throat aud wrist.
Pretty models of canoes ond grass huts ars on
view, and a very choice lot of kapat, lances and
fishing-gea- r. Amongst the beautiful articles in
stock are fine collections of Uawaiian inossss
and ferns. These pretty natural specimens ars
mounted elegantly in albums and on cards, and
as souvenirs of the islands there is hardly auy-
thing prettier, and certainly nothing more ap-
propriate, than these dainty fern pictures.
The ferns and mosses are also arranged as
mottoes and then photographed ; and ths
graceful, delicate fronds are grouped as 4Aloh"with beautifnl There is a very com-
plete series of fine stereoscopic news, which,
with one of the instruments with which to view
them, form an ngreeablo means of employing
leisure hour. Our opinion is that every home
should possess at least one photograph album.
Filled with portraits of known and unknown
personages, the hashf ul young man can fill op
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iaaty an awkward j aav by examining the con-
tent and giving vmt to Li admiration o( those
whom he may wt:pct to bo nearly related to Li
a!or J one. W illi.iiiin i. jxst the one to get
til"! "albums from, anil t provide the pictures
t fill thrn with. IIU stock of frames com-pri- H

many very lnntiful cn-s- , and nothing
con'd be handomr than they are, except the
portrait they en.hrinf .

M 1 K LL A NO KIKll ORXAMKMS.
Some year ago- - Mb. Etka&t came to Hono-

lulu, bringing with hiro a floe taste trained to
the manufacture cf in many curious and
beautiful design. He did much to improve the
taste of the people in Lis art. andjo thin day we
find Mr. Max Eckaet, established at Nos. 113
and 115 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful articles of jewelry. More especially does Le

extT'.ud Li art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the knkni nut and shells.
We are, many of as. familiar with the necklaces
and armlets that Lave Wen made from the
kukui nut by the natives, ami many of them are
Very pretty. Mr. Eck&rt takes these nuU and
mounts and polishe them until they resemble
beautiful jet ornaments in lustre aud blackness.
"We have seen a butterfly with Lnkui nut wings
set with delicate golden and enameled spots,
with little diamond eyes and golden antenna,
that were simply exquisite. Anything into which
the material can be cnt and carved can be made
by him. and in the setting and finishing of shell
JewIry he i particularly skillful and original.
For a memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry these knkui and shell articles are ahead
of anything we have seen. Any one having some
one thing that they prize as a rtlic of the past,
or an peculiar to the Inlands, cau trust to Mr.
Kokart's taste to have them mounted and em
bellished in go--- taste and workmanship. In
Mr. Eckart'a store can be consulted Flitner's
standard clock for time, and in the show cases
are very many handsome articles of jewelry. The
choice selection of plated ware displayed in the
large upright case at the b.ick of the store com-
prises many desirable articles selected with
much care.

SILVER WAKE.
Messrs. E. O. Hall & Son have for a scries of

year imported a large and choice selection of
silver and silver-plate- d, ware from the well-know- n

" Reed and Barton," and the long-estabfish- ed

"Gorham" factorief , and have established a repu-
tation for supplying their customers with a very
superior quality of roods. This year tna stock
is uncommonly rich nd varied, and the propor-
tion of solid ware to plated greater than ever be-

fore. The silver goods arc displayed in a hand-
some counter show-cas- e, and are very beautiful in
their neat cases lined with crimson silk. The
handsomest pattern is one in which tho surface
of the goodj is indented in small shallow spots
covering the whole surface, while the handles are
overlaid with a handsome raised design in re-

pousse work, of a darker color than the ground.
The sfiap-- s are generally plain but rich, and ad-

mirably adapted to the use to which the ai tides
are to be put. Very many of the pieces are
gotten up with a view to making thctn suitable
gifts ; and this feature is extended through the
line.of plated ware that in all respects, except
that if is plated, is fully equal to the sterling
goods. There are ice pitchers of splendid design,
and oiber smaller ones equally handsome but not
so massive in style. Coffee and tea urns of
beautiful proportions and excellence of design,
with the accompanying cream jugs and various
bowls, etc.. that go to make up the " tea
equipage." The glittering napkin rings and
other smaller articles are just what one might be
looking for were they about to select a baudsotne
gift. Sets of beautiful spoons, and others oi
forks, appliances for serving berries or slices of
ue, fish-trow- and many other shapes and
orms are here exhibited in that most excellent or

metals for the purpose silver. There are some
very handsome ornaments in the same metal, and
a elance at the contents of the cases will show
that Messrs. E- - O. Hall & Son have the finest
stock of silver and plated ware in Honolulu.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Our gentle housekeepers will be especially in-

terested in knowing just where to go or send for
bousc-furnishin- g, house-warmi- ng and house-

keeping goods. And to meet every conceivable
want Ma. Sam. Nott has opened and filled a
new store in Campbell's Block, Fort street, op-

posite Wilder A Co., and has there a display of
useful goods calculated to delight the eye of ap-

preciative housewives and excite the apprehen-
sions of their husbands. Almost immediately
upon entering the establishment our eje is caught
by a display of tea and coffee services in nickel-plate- d

"granite" ware, a new material that, j

being fire and acid-proo- f, almost unbrenk ible, of

handsome color and shape, light and graceful,
and withal of moderate price, will take the fancy

of very many wanting such goods. In the came

style, but manufactured of " aate," are plenty
of water cans, tubs, trays, bowls, etc. Thcte
goods are of plain, substantial make, and w ill

j

rami an nmfnpc amount OI KDOCJtinz uuoui.
. V., .oods are beared un what mav ber -
clUIed the brie a brae " of tin ware. Cunning
devic.-4ur--wouldin- g, stamping and otherwise

torturing dough into odd and attractive shapes ;

tin tools for making work, woman's work es-

pecially, much easier. Egg-beate- rs that
the white and the yellow intimately, or

produce the foamy lightnesd called frosting ;"
mysterious shapes, in tin wherewith to grate and

pulverize, silt and scatter, strain and mingle all

e jndiments and powders. Yankee devices (or the
cook ard baker abound. Rotary parcrs and

!

peelers, and an odd little tool for reducing

the ungiinly t.otnto into the delicate shavings lo
In? cooked a la Saratoga." Brushes for ail

cleanirg purpose, and arranged so us to rcich
all out ay pl-ice- We walk about inn
rarest of chandeliers, hall lamp and lanterns. !

Lights with d ioble, triple and quadruple arms, :

in bronze, gilt, silver, nickel piate. "old gold" !

nnd lacquer. Lamps of Gothic, Ionic. Early Flo-

rentine, Antediluvian, Renaissance. Babylonian.
I i7.iitIomeriite stiles mav be select- - j

. .- ( 1 I

ad. and from tne moss expensive iiiii noioer m
rl.iin tallow-candlestic- k, there is n mide

'choice. Pot, pans and spoons fill one depart- - ;

nrent. and i" variety or shape and size and of

adaptability to all and every purpose are com- - I

plete. Churns are provided that, with a turn or .

the wrist and a small trifle or patience, bring the ;

butter rresh and sweet. Water-cooler- s and ice- -

pitchers of such appropriate designs as to cause
I
t

. i -- 1 l..n,l m- -a svtl &r,.vA.a tF I

to SolVer. uno tiuoe iwiiu o v" diw.vd v

tH eiz.?8. With these one can always have a cup .

of hot tea. coffee or punch for that matter if i

rntve liiC mill iuii.mo i - imey 0 !

1..1 .!. on it a nn nne of these stoves r,, tne111 ill rn.tr " v

first time, " Ah ! that I consider to be the utterly
too sublimated and ethercalized quintessence ot a
refined cookery appliance. 'Tis divested, a- - far
as may be. oT the earthy. It approximates
closely to the angelically beyond. It is worthy
of a strophe
If ymel or pap in a moment's required,
Thev are warmed Just as quick as the oil stove is

tired." O. "W.

A new and novel style of range, or l.irge cooking
stove, strikes us as being ns fine a thing as we
have ever seen. The upper oven is twenty
inches square, and, combined with the lower
oven, eives a space large enough to roast a pig
and a turkey at t.nce. The fire-bo- x is fitted with j

.heavy steam piping eo arranged as to lead the j

water from Clietnam into anaarounu inenre-oo-s.

where it is heated, and tueo passes into a large
and verv strong drum from which it can be led :

all over the house, giving hot water in every j

room The arrangement is very com- - ;

"iY,tI.. whr,lA stove combines the advan- -
ta?a' of the ed "wood-burner- " and
the inre moilern "range." The upper floor of j

the store contains some very powerful to ls f.,r ;

eiitlin and punchingi sheet iron rapidly and !

. v fwuif-- nil tne ordinarv iiiirliinorvroi' '. j t j - - - j
used in the manufacture of tin ware.

wine am uqt on.
The demand here for choice wines and liquors

has always been good, and for many years
Messrs. Fba.vk JJaowN & Co.'s importing Louse
on Merchant street has been the favorite head-

quarters for those who like to get their liquor of
the best. There is a very large stock to select
from, and some excellent vintages rer resented.
The pleasant srarklmg champagnes that arc so
extensively u.-e-d on festive occasions, arid which
are put up by well-know- n manufacture!, are to
be had in large cr small bottles. One can get
such brands as are of world-wid- e reputation for
purity and goodness, and be sure of having such
selections made as will be sound and good. In
this climate there is no more healthful drink
than claret. It is light, agreeable to the palate
and stomach, aid is much to be preferred to
much of the drinking water drawn from the pipes

they

in

many

look

town. The wines are of such well- - J ng birds there are cages. Not that the
known as the Jobannis- - j are for the birds" owners, but for the birds them-berg- er

and many and can be had in j eeTC8 ; at.d if, as we hope, lird can live hap-gtij- -s

by the cask. Choice cordials, pjiy confinement, surely these pretty
smooth an exquisite bouquet, are muet content thctn. There are

in many styles. These liqvtrs tages, pavilions and rustic cottages
or great value in many case., and very pleasant ; painted in brilliant colors great care being
to take. There are times when a dove of good j taken to use colors that are perfectly

is very much needed by every one. j less to the bird and fitted with all the con-A- ll

should have at least linle in the house "
( in the way of baths, perches

lor medicinal purges, and Brown can j and roosting places that the most exacting bird
always supply a very choice qaality in such j

Quantity n may be riouir-.o- . lhere is more
beer drank on these Islands than any other bever-
age cniita;iiing alcohol, mid at the es-

tablishment we are now vi-iti- ng t .ere is con-

stantly the best kinds, put up expressly
I'.r tiiis market, and of long-me- d excellence.
New brands are being introduced us occasion re-

quires, and one can always be suto f getting an
agreeable, sound drink when ordering n en-- o or
cask of any of the many brands ad veil by
Brown & Co. For those keep spirits " on
hand there are the leading brands abundance,
and of a purity that the high standing of the
firm fully guarantees. The articles sent out by
them arc put up in the most attractive form, and
to many, a case of some one of the wince, spirits
or uialt liquors would prove a most acceptable
gift.

CIGARS, AXU PPK.
If any man combines business with pleasure in

Honolulu it is Captain Marchast, Fort street.
He does the businecsund gives the pleasure to his
customers. He does this while dealing in to-

bacco, and as an exeiui. location of how

to

or

the or a quiet smoke, need only IIolsE IIart Uros- - located centrally
"n IIo,el 8trctt- - neiir Fort- - ,lcrc a Cwl-jo- y

spend hour so March.inf divan and en- - ;

tobacco and jolly yarns he has tell, tedious, quiet room, fitted with small

in order put at peace with mankind, tMc9 calculated to two or three
ourselves included. is no quality and covered with glass

of tobacco that the Captain has his ! silverware, ready for those who wish to a
and in his boxes. There are fresh from
the factory, or, as preferred by many, well seas-

oned with age. It is axiom with many smokers
that the nlderyoot tobacco is the it is, and
one can take his choice. The lighter cigarette
put up in dainty style, compounded from
leaf and mixed with consummate care so us to be
rich, fragrant, and still mild and pleasing the
taste, is patronized by a large number. For more
sturdy smokers there is every of fmoking

There is plug" and "fine, cut,
ranging from Virginia's finest leaf all
its through the many of i

manufactured tobacco, t., the strong, dark, aro- -
malic navy " plus, aid from flossy !

Turkish" and Litakia," to the plain i

shag packed in kegs. To utilize these to-

baccos there are pipes, cre are the " clays
ueed by so many. In clay there aro
dhudeens, gambier, yards and other well-know- n

varieties. In wood there are brier, apple, black-woo- d

(from other kinds, all agree-

able to the Then we have the meer-

schaum, so well known as the most valuable and
beautiful of pipe material. The whole
pipes, cigar and cigarette holders that Captain
Marchant has in stock are elegant.

a perfectly plain bowl is desired, or one's
fancy demands a wealth of carving nnd

in either case the taste can be grati-
fied. With the bowls, he they large or small,
plain ornate, there are stems of all lengths
and sizes. The stick and jasmine are both

prized on account of their peculiar fra-

grance and Fitted to them, to be had
arc amber mouth-piece- s, smooth and

All that jroes make up smoker's-

paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purges and boxes Tor smoking and chewing
tobacco; pipe-clcancr- s, "buttons" to fit in the
bowls of guards for the edges or

and match-safe- s and boxes for the
pockets are displayed. The flint !

and steel ' improved and beautified, coils j

of tinder rope and always ready to af- - I

ford a light for the cigar pipe, can be bought,
. . . 1

anJ' " UCt' aU 'nS !'ere'
The stock of cigars embraces all the well-kno-

and lavorite brands consumed here. The Kala-kiu- a,

Victoria, Tennisoii. Mutzy.
Little Bi-ho- p and other brands can be

so from and every grade stiengih md
fineness obtained. A great variety is displume 1

tl.e manufacture of such brands or tobacco
as the Side, Century, and all

many attractive makes or well-know- n manu-

facturers. Neat packages or cigarette pajrs
ami pu'-ksge-

s of the prepared tobacco for those
who prefer to roll their cigarettes are heie,
and user ol tobacco can leave Captain Mar-e-.a- ni

s place feeling ih-i- t ne hadn't what lii.--

wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kind.-- j
i

of suitable woods and woikcd out all the heel i

materials. Canes lor eerwee. solid, heavy and i

strong. Other made more for show ; and f

still others, natty little things, to be carelullx
fo ml led by the toney young man when calling
upon his " best" girl. There are "sticks" lor

nMra. 1 . anjl fldviKln .. . ..1 ,A 1 r r i - n f f.- -moac uv pmi iumi,uu nnoo i
flourishing Captain Marchanl's store
i the place. to get ull these nice things, and
which enjoy a smoke, a or a rest.

II l II U WAKE IRONMOXUKHV.
If the goods now hand Mr. J. T. Water- -

uoise's stores warehouses were
, . - ,

Mjiitift irrfltiil ravi i.ifi tlii nrm dirprt1 riv tncttt- - - j
would have be meusuied by the acre. And ol
ti,e acrea2e. Ilardwaie all its muliiform
Would occupy no small part We have gone
through the three stories of the group or stores
and storehouses on Queen street, have glaneed at
the contents or warehouse up the valley, have
already written at length of the stock No. 10,
and now we would briefly touch upon the class
of goods to be found the King street

This store more especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Or the former there is

everything is manufactured-fo- r work-

shop, farm or household. The cutlery display
embraces every variety of knife and fork that is

likely to be called as well as all the eded
tools needed by the mechanical trades in the
kingdom. Not only these, but full sets of tools
for the amateur boy mechanic, and for the
pocket and Very many of these
keene,icd taols nrc f beautiful finish and of

g'cat "ti.ity. We all know that nothing is

easier than to lose u pocket-knif- e, and as they are
never found, nnd mm feels lost without one, the
jt.mill,j js ce asiiig and extensive. The table

.cutlery is handsome, und if any one is looKing

about for a really useful gift for their household
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can't dj much better than to purchase a set
ivory hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d

knives and forks. In all the many ways in which
houses are now decorated, the matter of pro-

viding hanJ-om- c fittings to door ani windows is

not overlooked, and we End what may be desig-

nated as ' hardware" in elegant designs
and finish. specialty of Mr. Watcrhouse is
oil cloths. And closely akin the broad sheets
ef that so desirable this climate
are the pretty mats placqucs with raised
figures, of which we are shown so patterns.
Whole rows of comfortable squabs " and carpet
cushions are ranged in view, door-ma- ts and
rugs of homey and are on every hand.
The housewife selects this season of the year

renew her stock of zinc ware will fiod all
known articles and many novelties in this ware
from which select. For those who have Bing- -

in Rhine cages
brands Hockheiiner.

others, the any
bland, jD houses

and with pro- - pagodas, cot-vid- ed

delicate are Chinese

harm-soun- d

brandy
a veniences feed-cup- s,

Mr.
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could desire. There are many curious aud pretty
devices in hardware, all devised with a view to
make life easier and smoother, amongst which
are, for example, irons for polishing washed and
starched linen. There are very much improved
"steamboat"' irons nnd others heavy, highly
polished and " handy." The almost universal
use of nickel as t plating for ironmongery serves
the double purpose of ornament and protection
from rust. In cr- - ckery" the King street etc re
chows a great variety, and set alter set is shown
u, all of handsome pattern and some of elegant
finish. Lamps load long shelves and in all the
varied forms in which they are now made, and of
all the varied material adapted to the purpose,
they are fitted for all places and to meet all
requirements.

ICKCKK.IMS AND DIVXKRS.
in another column we have given our readers

some hints in regard to where they could find the
material wherewith to compound agreeable food
for the inner man; and now we would say that if
tl.ey wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astur

firet-clas- s meal. The floors arc covered with soft
matting which mu files the sound of the feet of
coming and going guests, or of the attentive
waiters who move rapidly about attending to the
wants of those seated about the room. Having
hung our hat upon the hook provided lor that
purp se, arranged the snowy napkin we find by
our plate, and from the menu made our choice of
what we shall eat. we glance around the room
admiring the wall decorations and general ap-

pearance of the parlor. We have barely time to
observe that the prominent characteristics are
neatness and cleanliness, before there is placed
before us our meal; and whether it be breakfast,
dinner or tea, we see at once that what wo have
ordered has been carefully and intelligently pre

pared. Uur fish is tenderly hroilcu, and a bit o

garnish here and there sets off the di&h. Our
potatoes . have had justice done to them in the
cooking, and our toatt is toast und not burnt
bread. The cup of tea or coffee that we taste is

fresh, aromatic and clear, and the milk we pour
from the jug and the plat or butter we use on
the crisp rolls arc both excellent. If it is our
dinner that we are prepared to discuss we find
the soup rich, clear and true to its name, and the
roast beef that follows is cut from just that par-

ticular part of the creature that we most like,
done a wo directed. We are so well satisfied
with what we are enjoying that we order nn

enlrement and nre not disappointed in our antici-

pations. Throughout the dinner to dessert and
afterwards we remember how well we were
served and at what a moderate cost. At tea time
there is the same freshness noticeable, and when,
that meal being ended, we step into the next room
and select a good cigar, we are ready to ac-

knowledge that as caterers to the appetites of the
public Hart Bros, excel. Nor are the resources

of the establishment under their control yet ex-

hausted. We can and do indulge in n quiet game

of billiards placed on tl;e excellent tables

at our Bervice here, and when, later in the

evening, we pm pace a walk with our household.
our steps lead us into the ice-crea- parlor next
to tlie I0om wiere we dined, and th. re we enj .y

a glass of hard, dcliciously flavored ice-crea- m

with a great deal of satisfaction anJ comfort.
We have a snug Iittlo retreat Resigned us, cozily

fitted up lor a small party and dec natcd in good

taste, so that the eye is pleased while the palate
is tickled. We find, too, upon inquiry that
large business is done by the Messrs. ILirt in sup-

plying ice-crea- m to parties and b:lls, nnd are
shown the pretty form-- " in which it is sent
out. At the "Old Conor," d vn w.iy down

town, there is another establishment carried on

by the same firm, thot is crowded every day.
morning, noon and night, wiih those; who come to
" scoff." (nautical lor eat), and remain as long
us tliev conveniently can. T'lsc? iujiIs here are
abundant, varied and nod. Tne waiter are
active, and they need to be to satisfy j!ie demands
of the customers, and, thanks i t ti.e jers.iiial
attention given by one or the wtiier ol i!nr Hart
Brothers, the business is carried on wiili tie view
of making the Old Corner a well as the A-to- r

House r and cheap.

CROCK EUY AND li L.A Ss VA It K.

Mk. T. S. Mossman has been es:uhli.-,..-- !

in the crockery and glassware business, on the
corner of Nuuanu and King streets, almost ever
since there was a corner tlicre. He has
always been known to have on hand just the

kind of :oods in his line that people want, and

this year his display is uncommonly lare and

fine. We notice first tome beaHtiful flower-pot- s

and jars in Majolica waie. These have been re-

ceived in pairs and single specimens, and those
who wish to decorate their rooms and verandahs
with their choicest flowers grown in the choicest
receptacles can find here an opportunity ty secure
something new, lasting and beautiful. The de-

signs are v ry good und varied; the colors rich,
ranging Iroui black anJ gold to bright and "leas-a- nt

hues. There, too, arc porcelain jars glowing
with bright flowers, hand-painte- d on their
smooth surfaces, and rivalling in form and colors
their sisters b ooming in the jars. From these
fine articles we pass on to an assemblrge of vases;
vases in glass and porcelain of vaiious beautiful
shapes and decorated with charming devices. We
particularly note a pair oi tall porcelain jars that
Dear on their gracefully shaped sides colored in
green and gold, panel pictures exquisitely
painted and there fixed by firing, so as to be ns

imperishable as the jar itself. Near this beauti-

ful pair is another of totally different form and
finish. These last are of 'opalescent glasa that
transmits a pearly light and lends an additional
eh.inn to the delicately traced wreath of flowers
bound Isghtly together by the slender tendrils of
a pretty vine. It would be more difficult to de- -

cide between these two pair of vases when seen
together than it would be to select either from a
Argcr group. Mr. Mossman calls our attention
U the new de igns in presentation " or
"gift" cups. We are all pleased to have
our own particular cefFee or tea-cu- and
here we can choose fur ourselves or another from
a large number ornamented with mottoes of kind
import, or, what are even prettier and newer,
embellished with odd or familiar figures. We
notice that the prevailing taste for delicate orna-
mentation that now prevails is extended to these
articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers
laid over a more faintly traced fern frond or grass--bea-d

to be very pleasing. Next to the cups with
their accompanying saucers stand some very
handsome decanters and water carafes. There is
a wealth of design and trained skill displayed in
the manufacture and finish of this ware. There
can be no more beautiful material, when hand-
somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold
the water we drink or the other fluids that
others indulge in. AY hen there is added to the
surface such ornamentation as the lapidary im-

parts, and we see the finished vessels displayed
as they are in Mosaman's store we feel that we
need go no further in our search lor the beautiful.
There are less expensive articles in pretsed ware
that are original and highly ornamental, and we
linger amongst the pretty salt-cellar- s, preserve
dishes, cracker-container- s (something new, by
the way) until asked to examine some very
handsome grapeleuf-paiterne- d fruit dishes aud
stands. The examination ol these, together with
an infinite variety of smaller dishes, cups and
object r-- fashioned us cigar and tobacco holders,
match-cafe- s and other like things, brings us to
where a whole range of cuspidores in china and
in!ij !ica, aud of ornamental shape, and on to the
toilet sets displayed. Here we find a re' urn to
old styles, in shape and ornamentation, that is a
hnppy one. There is something very pioasing in
the ' eld blue" and the quaint Chinese and
Japanese designs here used, and the pitchers be-

ing calculated to hold a bountiful supply of water,
and the bowls being of ample size, we can wish
for nothing better in this line. There is one
point we would call attention to. None of the
pots and vases in majolica ware can de duplicated
here this season, nor, in fact, for a year to come.
'A word to the wise, etc.

LADIKV I) II ESS ICS A.M II ATS.
The Honolulu Clothing. Emporium, No. 104

Fort street, owned and managed by Mr. A. M.
M ellis, is full or pretty articles. The windows
are arranged with taste und display, amongst
many other fine articles some fans of exquisite
design and finish. Mr. Mellis has taken much
pains to secure many beautiful specimens of these
beautiful things. -- There are some composed of
elegant feathers handsomely c dored and tipped
with their own delicate down. The effect is light
nnd elegant. Others of Spanish design are rich
in dusky hues, ornamented with designs in lace;
while in others the lace forms the groundwork,
and is set off by tasteful ornaments. We can
rnaginc the pleasure felt by any lady in the pos-

session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e

illustrations of the poetry of motion. Mr.
Mellis' latest addition to his already full stock is
some dress patterns of richness .and beauty, aud
in such a variety of material as to make it a
matter of difficulty to decide as to what we shall
buy. In the thousand and one adjuncts to the
toilet, the stock is rich, and we note pretty reti-
cules: handsome belts, trimmings without end,
and a host of other pretty things. There are
hose iu all the bright colors that we love to look
at when they are being worn. The appliances
for hold ng these articles of apparel in place de-ecr- ve

notice, as, in the majority of cases, we will
never see them again after they leave the store,
and now is our chance. . They arc woven of all
sorts or material in pretty patterns and fastened
by ingeniously devised clasps. Some have a mass
f decoration that suggests the idea or their be-

ing fitly used to bold up the long-arm- ed gloves
that are now so much worn. And this leads us
to speak of the gloves. There are many styles,
from the modest, " single-butto-n

" covering for the hand, to the long,
elegantly made sixtecn-butto- n kids, made with
all the. skill of the best manufacturers There
never was handsomer pattern decided in these
articles of dress than are now in this mar-

ket, and we congratulate the ladies on the advent
of the fashion. There are complete suits to be
had here for Die children, iroui tasty hate to
pretty shoes. Throughout these suits are nicely
made, weil fitted, nnd very becoming. In the

article of ladies hats there is a great variety, and
Mrs. Mellis is always ready in fcer pretty re-

ception room at the back of the store to receive

her lady customers and there, iu that quiet at,

sacred from the approval of horrid men,

those conferences and consultations are held so

dear to the feminine heart, and at which are de-

termined the style and arrangements of many of

the pretty hats and costume we admire on our
ladv friends. For, not alone does Mrs. Mellis

trim" bonnets and hats ; we catch a glimpse of
some rich robes in process of construction, and

I can judge, somewhat of the taste and kill ex-- !

pended up n them by the results. We learn

that Mrs. Mellis has constant calls upon her time

and taste by those who wants handsome gowns
i made up, aud we recommend our lady frigid to

call upon her in time to securo her services in
j time for the approaching holiday and other

festivities. We must not pass over in silence

the many varities or trimming that are to be

seen on every hand. We can only gene alize.
J but we can distinguish elegant velvets, sheeny

satins, glossy silks, and wondeiful combinations.
All or these, with chenilles, and brocaded stuff,
of which we d not know the names, but which
are very el-k.- nt. And finally, the novelties in
lace g.v-'l- - .iic sufficient in themselves to attract
mam to ( lie emporium and satisfy the most
fritical of all connisseurs.

CLOTHING, U ATS. AND l)Rt GOOOS.
Notwithstanding the fact that there are a

number of establishments in Honolulu filled with

a large variety of goods for wear aud ornamen.
tation, our old friend Mr. S. Maonin has re-

turned from the coast bringing with him a very

choice and varied stock or clothing and outfitting
goods, with which he has filled not one, but two
fine stores. In the wholesale store in the Beaver

Block, Queen street, there is being placed a stock
selected by Mr. Magnin with especial reference
to the wants oT city and country dealers on these
Islands. Mr. Magnin has had a long experience
in this market, and has mads his selections this

season from the best lines of goods on the coast,
with the especial purpose or presenting every-

thing new and novel. The ruling fashions in

cut, color and material have been consulted by

him in the line of men's and youth's clothing,
and the long lines 0r jaunty, tasty and fashionable

coats, pants and vests excite our admiration and

afford no exeuse to anyone for not being well

dressed. Especial care has been taken in the se-

lection of goods in this line that are the best to
be worn in a climate like this, apd we look to
sco more well dressed people in the streets during
the coming season thBn ever before, and Mr.
Magnin will probably secure a large share of this
patronage by exhibiting just such articles as art
wanted by all. The retail establishment, in
Campbell's Block, Hotel street, just around the
corner from Fort, is being conimodiouely fitted,
eo as to adequately display the goods now being

unpacked, and we can assure our readers that
they will be able to supply themselves with all
they may reed or wish to indulge themselves in
in the line of wearing apparel. There have been
some selections made by Mr. Magnin in the line
of silks that lead us to believe him when he says
that he went to Lyohs himself after them. In
hats for men and boys he has a great variety.
Hats in straw, linen, buckram, felt and other ma-

terials. They are light, of varied and
tasty, and when so much depends upon a man's
head gear, we are sure that these nice styles will
meet with much favor. We saw opened bales of
silks, satins and velvets of rich appearance and
texture, and noted particularly some very band-som- e

silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as

balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine.
There is a very large stock of ladies' and chil-
dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
Dress goods in abundance and fleecy woolen
shawls for chilly nights. These goods and very
many others are offered at such prices as place
them within reach ol all, and will, undoubtedly,
give satisfaction.

FURNITURE, A.c.
Twenty-rou- r years ago Mr. C. E. Williams

started in the furniture business in Honolulu,
and from that time to the pres nt hs t.ikrti tle ,
lead in supplying the constantly incretising iium- - '

ber of households with. t!u many nrtielcs of
Utility and beauty needed to make home com- - ;

fortable. From a moderate beginning hi buei- - '

nets has grown until now its requirements de- - .

maud the space included in :he basement, the
large rooms on the ground floor, the sucious
rooms on the second, und the w:ioIe of the third
story of thefine building known as Williams'
BlockFort street. It is needless to add that
Mr. Williams long experience here, his business
tact nnd management, and the strict attention he
and his sons pay to the wants of his customers,
have secured them a large demand for their go.ds,
which is met by their keeping an elegant supply
in st.ick. We nre shown in one room splendid
lounges und chairs of the newest designs E.ist-lak- c,

Louis XIV.. and Gothic, covered with. raw
silk and plush; " Spanish " scats of luxurious
shape, made safe and easy by the best of stuffing
and covered witli black and gold satin, with a
cent ml stripe m silk, hand-painte- d in a beautiful
design. There arc, also, some very comfortable
bed lounges that by day are handsome ornaments
aud by night good beds. There is handsome
furniture complete in every particular, of one
design covered in reps, raw silk and plush,
puffed and ribbed. Beautiful stools for the piano
and to ful up corners in the drawing-roo- m are
shown, some of which are covered with very deli-

cate embroidery and other needle-wor- k. We see
some very pretty baby-carria- robes in light
colors embroidered. In baby-carnag- es them-
selves there arc many dosigns and styles, ull
very comfortable, and arranged with guide
wheels, arms, and- - other appliances that
make them us comforts hls and safe us possi-

ble. One very ingenious combination is sliown
us where the baby-clia- ir is arranged at a high-eha- ir

in which to sit up to the table. There is a
rest turns over from t he back so as t furnish the
little one with a table of its own ; one movement
or a rack aad pinion lowers tfio chair to the or-

dinary height of such articles; another reduces
it to a " low' chair; a third brings it down so as
to bring into piny a set or wheels, und it is a car-

riage ; while, finally, a fourth movement trans-

forms it into a rocker. - Muitum in parvo."
We are sliown some beautiful library tables in
koa, ready to be finished in any stvlc of top
covering that may he required ; and. in the sme
handsome wood, there are bedsteads, tables and
wushstands, bureaus and all tin- - other articles
used to furnish our homos. Tiieie:ire marble-to- p

single pieces and sets, plain or o. nine, and hand-

somely designed and finished. There is a large
stock of extension tables with from one to a

dozen extra leaves, brilliant in p ,'is'i and the
bet designs. Another room is fille 1 with plain
articles. These goods, whiltt very cheap, are
strong, well iimde and of good designs, and juxt
what are wanted by those who wish to b com-

fortable at small expense. There is. also, a very
large nnd well selected stock of moulding, cor-

nices, pioiuro frames, furniture trimming and
panel mouldings in gilt, bronze, d.irk and light
wood" and metal. Some o! l!ie ueatest and
prettiest sets of furniture are tithe found amongst,
those known us the " Cottage "" sets These are
very light, very bright, and very well calculated
to set off a cottage, or, in. Iced, almost any bed-

room. The fourth floor to which we have
ascended is filled with articles of furniture wait-

ing to be "finished'' by the uphoNtercr. The
frames are handsomely carved and otherwise
decorate;!, and we are shown roll after roll of silks,
plasties, velvets and reps, and cases filled with gal-

loons cordings, chenilles, silk and woollen tassels
and oilier urticles used in this class d'work. There
are slacked up boys" wheelbarrows, perambu-

lators und other articles kept in reserve, with
which to replenish the salesrooms on the ground
floor, and huge bales of hair, wool, Euieku and
other material used to stuff furniture wit'i. In
one pile we sue 150 pound of eathers, all ol the
best quality, ready lor ue. Mr. Williams nukes
a specially oi liupuiiiug mirror plate-o- l vari.ius
6izea to meet the demands of those vh admire a
handsome mirror. Tle-- e plates are of the finest
French plate and of great punt) and fine finish
The spring beds in stock comprise ihe " si
kinds obtainable, unl of different degrees of
elasticity. Wo glance at some Very complete
and well designed chiffoniers, buffets and ward-

robes. The sideb ards are very rich in design
and finish and would go far towards furnishing
a dining-room- . There are window shades in
many colors ready to be fitted to all sizes of
w indows, and make them Comfortable und elegant.
In the rear ol ihe ware and sales-room- s, are ihe
workshops. Here skilllul workmen are always
busied in fitting up furniture, und making is

on such articles as are sent here for that
purpose. In addition to ull this, Mr. Williams
has the most complete undertaking establish-
ment in town, und is always prepared to till all
orders in tiiis line. Tukcu us a whole this is a
complete and first-cla- ss establishment, and an
ornament to any city.

UOOIS A NO SIIO&S.

The firm name of A. L. Richardson & Co.,
deulers iu boots, shoes and men's wear, has been
known in this community for many years, und
the old stand, at the corner of Merchant and Fort
streets, is still resorted to by a very large number
of those who desire first-clas- s goods at fur prices.
A specialty or the establishment is dress goods
Tor ihe Ic-l- . and many elegant styles are ex

hibited. Gentlemen will find the finest iffess

boots, and what ure even more couiloriable and

"dressy, fine French gaiters fitted to perfection.
The ladies, too, have here a large variety of hand-

some gaiters, shoes and slippers to select from.
Delicate white satin for the bride or the ball-

room, kid gaiters as soft and elegant us gloves
for carriage wear or reception occasion, and those
ol stronger make but equally as handsome for the

street. In tlippers are soma very pretty designs,
with high heels for those who prefer tliem. or

low in accordance with the latest decree of

fashion. For the children there aie many suit-

able gO'sis. Tiny, cunning little shoelets for the

baby and little toddler, others a Iittlo larger snd

stouter lor the school or plav, rnd others still j saying, and we cnlj mention that there nre

more elegant in finish for misses. To wear with j fancy boxes or fancy goods of this kind, stauip-tLcs- e

shoes are hose or all kinds. For the j ed with mon..grnms or delicate emblems, and

gentlemen especially there arc socks in silk and j tinted in .iclieate hues, and scented with
woolen of bright color, striped, spotted and ! rouallv delicate rerfuuics. On the shelves

plain, all aiding in giving a finish and graco to!
the handsomest dress. The stock of under- - 1

clothing is large and varied, and in a climate
like this too much care connot be exercised in the
selection and wear of. these garments. There are
undershirts in spun material, gauze, white silk
and heavier stuffs, as balbriggan and merrino, to
be had with without sleeves as may be desired.
Of dress shirts there is an abundant stock of the
well-know- n star and standard styles, which we
know are well fitting and of good material and
finish. No one can be dressed without they wear
a collar, and the chance to exercise ones choice is
offorded bere. There are standing and turnover, j

pointed, rounded and in all other styles, to finish
the "dressy" look of, ibe look of the collar there
are scarves and neckties in great varivy. Plain, i

colored, striped. figuredv spotted and spreckled
Folded into becoming .hspe or left te the caprice ;

or fancv of the wearer. And finally to complete
.

the tout ensemble, there are pretty pins, tuds, .

K .. i . l. .. i . ila uf.:uuuuin, mi nuu umcr uruttiuruia iwr mc viit
bosom and cuff or the throat and scarf. The "bi-
cycle shirts exhibited are admirably suited to
those who bestride that festive st-e-

or the more manaeuble horse, who sport
at tennis, baseball, or in rowing and vachring.

j
Made of warm flannel or close woven cotton,
and finished with lacing in lieu of bullous, with

i

works

; lien Cgga; ooxev oi iiitmis anu iiim "' .
broad collars, thev are very handsome and be- - .

! d.Jls heads; sleeve and collar buttons; musical
coming in tneir bright hues and markings. In

! ", uch as clarionets, etc; faus by the thou- -
connecii in with sports, we would mention the i ., I nnd. and more Un still; napkiu-nng- s, loxe
heavy hunting and riding boots. lfiey are ol j

, tilled with kUte-iMncil- s, the Scholar t (un
handsome shape especially adapted to .... .

"?e""u r'"" lrl d.e-.bu- to- by
work or play. To ke?P our foot-ge- ar in good Pa"w":

d- - beautiful buttons by the gross;1 'looks we can get all the fine French polishes and
blacking fluids so neat to apply so br.llisnt j "l"''"'". handkerchiefs, harmonicas n.ulh or-i- n

c"! r"r U'Ue h l,,c dK0"" P,c,,ileffect. To enable one to protect the feet from 11'
dampness are cork soles, and to ease the some- - ! ,,ee"' 5000 P"" U1UMC' T"'
times irksome process or getting on and off our ! luirror- - ,M "'uiners, bowl strainer-- . ir.
boots and shoes are shoe-hor-ns aud bootjack', j buXC'' 0MP" Ur w"8n basins, pin.. e"k

for driving and for dress occasions are kept j I""8 'no. tw" d three-quu- rt puns, punv pan,
in great variety, and range rrom the strongest to ! r". l" safes, cake culler.,
the most in make and finish. Amongst j doughnut cutters, candlesticks, Indies, nnifim

aDDiiances for keepine earments in situ are the
Areosv braces, which, while they yield readily to
the most violent and sudden contortions or the
human frame, never cause a necessary button to
leave its hold they ire invaluable. In hats for
gentlemen there is a choice selcctiuu. The po-

pular Derby always neat and becoming and

the more negligee soft felts are sliown, together
with other shapes and kinds suitable to tall and
short, old and young. Our young gentlemen can
be fitted and suited ; and the boys, too. find suit-
able coverings for their curly heads. Many more
articles might be mentioned, but we think we
have indicated enough to guide our readers in
their search for fine goods.

BOO KM, ANNUALS, AND PA PERK.
Messrs. J. W. Robektson & Co.'s bookstore,

established by Mr. II. M. Whitney in 1850, and
kepi always attractive rrom that time te this, is

filled this year with a fine stock of seasonable
goods. In the section devoted to the display or
blank books we find all the standard kinds and
stylos used in every department of business, and.
as the firm have a complete bindery and ruling
appliance, they can guarantee to execute all vork
of a special style that may he wanted. This work
is douc by native Hawaiirns, and Messrs. Robert-
son & Co. pride themselves on the taste nnd skill
evinced by their employes. They can do us
good work as can bo done on the coast, and at as
reasonable prices. To return to the store: we
find one tall case filled with blank legal forms of
all kinds, ready for any who may desire them,

j and very convenient. One large counter is cov- -
I ered with periodicals gathered from every quarter

of the globe to fill the orders sent to the sub-

scription department, this list being the largest,
probably, that there is on the Islands. This im-

plies the receipt by this firm of daily, weekly and
monthly papers from every publishing centre, bb

the foreign population on these Islauds read more
than any other equal number of people in the
world. And that this reading is not confined to
the more or less ephemeral publications of the
day is evidenced from the fact that in the store

j we are visiting there are handsome volumes of
the works of such us Josephus. Thucke- -

ray, Irving, Jane Ingelow, Moore, limner. Pope,
! Goldsmith. Defoe, Shakespeare, Gray, Spcn-- j

cer, Dante. Proctor, Tennyson, Byron. Cooper.
Campbell, Southey, Burns. Coleridge, VV hi trier.
Scott, Bulwer, CVrvants and many others.
There nre books for ihe young, such as the
Arabian Nights, Robins.. n Crusoe and Hans
Anderson's beautiful talus. The Every Boy's
Book and Girl's Annual are handsomo and
fascinating volumes, while all the beautifully
illustrated " picture" books, fairy talcs, old time
favorites and modern works are profusely illus--

i trated by the best artists, who recognize the
value of educating the taste at an early age to a

: high standard of excellence. In Fiction, Ro-

mance, History and the Classics the list of publi-

cations is very large, and the firm's facilities
for furnishing any volume that maybe ordered of
them, very complete. For the little ones." who
have ull the broad field oT knowledge to traverse,
there are opening chapters found in brilliant
colors where words arc confined to those of one
syllable, and tor utmost every word a fascinating

, illustration us instructive as the text. There are
' two period in the life of every man when
. ho pores over every page and devours every
' word. The second pcrhid is when we arrive at
; years of budding adolescence, when the mind

feeds on all it can find ; the first is when, us in-

fants, we clutch at all things destructible and in-- s

i'.riivi lv carry them to our mouth. For this
. period there ure provided "nnlestructible" books,

mude of linen, printed in fast colors, nnd war-- ;

ranted to withstand the most vigorous to
' digest their contents. Games, too, calculatad to
j amuse and instruct ate presented under attractive
i titles and put up in pretty and serviceable form.

There are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful
' designs and of ingenious arrangement. Ihe

various styles in glass, porcelain,"' bronze, gold
and silver are appropriately finished and made
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case

j in which are displayed gold pens of the celebrated
j Fuirchild " make. No more valuable or useful

gilt can be bestowed on those who use a pen
' daily than one of these perfect ones. They last,

with care, a lifetime, and aro always carefully
cared for by their owners. The display of ele-

gant albums is very fine, and some are
covered with a style of metal ornamentation
that is very highly finished and durable. They
are of a good size, and, filled with portraits, or
with the beautiful ferns and mosses of these isl-

ands nre exquisite gifts. For those who love a
quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally
stragetic checkers, or the rattling sport of back-gutnmo- n,

there are men and boxes enough ; while
ponderous tomes yclept "lexicons' and "diction
aries await the palo student and the man of

; letters. Just here we would remark upon the
variety and beauty ol the autograph albums ex
hibitcd. These pretty, and in many cases where
a desirable set or signatures have been obtained,
valuable, volumes are decorated in a beautiful
lushiou with figures embossed on the covers and
illuminated pages. That there is an abundance
ol handsome stationary to be had, goes without

stands medical for the household.

7 Knhw.i Oahu. and other vojutnesor
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local as well as general interest,
"too numerous to mention.

KMCK-KXAC- KS X . U TOYS.
The Ten. Cknt Store opened by Mr. Bailey on

Fort street is the largest establishment of its
kind ever seen in Honolulu, and day after day it
is thronged by all classes of buyers, who eagerly
invest in some one or more of the thousand and
one articles offered for sale. These articles arc,
in their entirety, actually " too numerous to

mention," and we muet content ourselves with
naming a few that happen to come under our ob-

servation. There are, for example, dolls wui,
chiiiB. clapping" nd other varieties; vase,
waic'im. watch-chain- s, whips, canes, rattles,
whistles liinii fi.Mirea f isre variety), bell rut- -

. . , j

banks, bracelets, rings, pins, ear jewels a large
assortment Kouiitir.il amlin t.iilU llUCASlS.

beads, toy donkeys with " real " heels, ABC
cards, lovely angels, horrid little imjs, woolly
ducks; mugs, dishes, tea and dinner services,

jack-knive- s, table-knive- s, nnd knives to cut with;
sail boats, chopping knives and bowls, slates
truuspaient und opaque : tea bells, dinner hrlls

'and front-dou- r bells; trick eggs.' go d eggs and
i . l. . r - I I

pans, lunncis, long-i.snuie- u aippers, scrips, ap,
covers, gruters, box-giaier- s, saucepans, table and

i mixing spoons, salt, mustaid und
j other spoon-- ; fruit-knives- , hnmmeis. hatchet".

trowels. vim wtiovel. coal li.i .ks, long birdcage
hungers; covJterews and gimlets; lacks, cuke

turners, pie-fork- s, pie plates, stationery, soap,
shaving soup, handkerchiefs, storking, pack-

ages of thread, braid, needle nnd pins, coiub
towels, dusting-caps- , hail -- pins, books, iim.ottines,
curtain-tassel- s, curtuin-cor- d, wire
and nails and eye-screw- clothes lines, mid

many, very muny other things thai we cannot
enumerate all of which are selling for tin
etuis each ! Any one who wants to load a
Xiiiub tree with prelty gifts can do s i by pend-

ing nn order to Mr. Bailey, and ho will make
such a selection as will be stiro lo please.
When we come to think that ten dollars will
purchuse a hundred nice toys and useful arti-

cles, we feel disposed to givo our thousund
and one friends a souvincir apiece A whole

volume of mtisin for instance can be had for a
few dollars, and there is hardly anything that
could be asked for in the way of lilile gifts
that cannot be procurrcd. In dolls alone, one
could make happy a very largo boarding school
full of girls, nnd in tin-war- e, a package that
contained sample of each article would be ns
large ns a hog-she- d. We know this ware to be
good for we have bought a lot or it and it in
now being used. To sum up the whole matter
one would say that the collection now being dis-
posed of by Mr. Bailey is especially adapted to
the present season, nnd is being ippeciated by
nil who have fecen it.

II A . I)K Kit I'll I Kr"H,

We made it u ismit to go and examine the
liundkcrchiufs that Messrs. . W. Macfaulank &,

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over their
store in Queen street, and found thcui to be choice
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There are a hair-doze- n different grades or fineness
nicely packed In ornamental boxes of a dozen
each, and very pretty and neat they look. Tho
invoice received by this firm are being rapidly
disposed of. und will not soon be replaced. Ii ihe
same rooms where these are shon arc some veiy
nice cottage pianos of excellent make nnd fini-l- i,

and much less cost than more elaborate instru-
ments shown elsewhere. They ure just tho tiling
for some of our smaller houses where the lovu ol
music is felt artd should be encouraged, and one
or them would be u m-- st acceptable gift to any
musician. We notice, also, a large; lot of glass
shades. Where there are so many be utifiil
things prepared for the jrnaiuentat ion of our
homes, and where wo regret that so much of their
freshness and beauty will be destroyed by modi
and rust and dut, we have occasion to be thank-
ful to those whohe forethought places within uur
reach these elegant shades. They arc in siz from
two feet and more in height nnd a loot in diam-
eter, to tiny ones of a sizendapted to the covering
over of some delicate miniature. Through tin
crystal wall all 'beautiful tilings have a new
be-tut- added to thcui. ami are sale I mm injury.
There are patterns of tugs and carpeting globing
wiih rich hues nnd deep and el istic in texture,
and " many other pretty things to nliow y..u
when you're there."

CI.OMII.NCJ M DUKss bnilDs.
The Mechanics' Bazaar opens its aesthetically

decorated portal on tho corner of Fort nnd Mer-

chant streets this seison with a firm class ui
goods especially adapted to the wants of that very
large class who believe in purchasing a good ser-

viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
The store presents a striking appearance, being
finished in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold aud blue. The thought
on the part of the decorator is a ''appy
one, and it is well carried out. Inid, the
establishment is bright nnd light, und the goods
well displayed. The shelves and counters are
well filled and we do not doubt but that the
enterprise will prove highly successful and re-

munerative. The plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that thoso'
who have no time to themselves during the day,
can make their selections at night.

Mr. J. E. Wiseman wishes us to announce to
the readers of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser

that is to the people of the Hawaiian
Islands that he is prepared to act us purchasing
agent for all who may wish to .have any or all
the goods mentioned in the preceding articles
obtained for them at the lowest figures. The
residents on the other islands who may entrust
their orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we tlnnk.be
safe in depending upon him to make a judicious
selection ol holiday aud Christiuis goods from
the stocks no offered, and ho will use his best
endeavors to see that the goods ium car fully
packed, correctly addressed, and quickly dis-
patched to their domination. Orders, accom-wit- h

the cash, will receive the primptest atten-
tion, and should be addressed to No. 27, Merchant
street. We thank our subscribers for the facili-
ties they have afforded in making up this sum-
mary, and wisli them one and all .4 Merry
Christmas and A Japy tw Year.


